Release the energy of networking
for your business. Meridian* services let
you share voice, data, text, and image as
simply as you use a phone. Networking
your information management tools into
one cost-efficient resource gives you a
competitive advantage. Ask for Meridian
services, provided through Northern
Telecom products. Available from phone
companies and other suppliers of
communication systems.
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You do more than spreadsheet calculations. Jazz®does more than that,too. Five times more than
that. More than any other single piece of software made for your Apple®Macintosh™ personal computer.
Five powerful functions-not just a smattering of this and that-but five functions deep enough
to stand alone: spreadsheet, database, word processing, graphics and communications.
All five so thoroughly integrated that they work beautifully together through a unique Jazz
feature called HotView.
With Jazz you can direct your attention to many projects-or many parts of the same projectwithout changing programs. With Jazz you can revise or update information in one document or
several documents instantly. With Jazz you can work the way you work best.
All of which simply means this: you can be more productive, more effective-you can do more,
with Jazz, than you can with any other piece of software.
Go ahead. Get a demonstration at a Lotus authorized dealer.
Your Macintosh is capable of doing a lot more than spreadsheets. For that matter, so are you.

Lotus Jazz
Business software for the Apple Macintosh integrating spreadsheet,
graphics, word processing, database and communications.
© I986 Lotus Development Corporation . Lotus and Jazz are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation. Macintosh is a
trademark of Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc. and is used with expressed permission of its owner. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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About This Guide...
Articles And Reviews: Articles in this issue

were written on assignment and reflect the
expertise of the writers. Software reviews
were written by independent writers and
Macintosh users and are not based on information supplied by vendors.
Product Directory: This section includes
every Macintosh product for which we
received a response from our mailing to all
Macintosh product developers in our database. The products are listed by category
and are listed alphabetically within categories, primarily by product name. Note: An exception to product-name headings will occur
whenever a single vendor has a number of
products within the same category. In these
instances, the heading will be the name of
the vendor and not the names of the
products.
The "Product Directory" also includes
many products identified with a box (I).
These are Macintosh products that are eith€r
new or are simply being listed for the first
time in The Macintosh Buyer 's Guide. These
descriptions may be longer than the others
and may contain phoros or screen images
when available.
Disclaimers: Product descriptions, prices,
availability and other information in the
"Product Directory" .were supplied by
manufacturers and vendors and do not constitute an endorsement by the publishing
company, Redgate Communications Corporation. The publishing company does not assume any responsibility for the accuracy of
these product descriptions nor the suitab'ility
of any product for specific tasks.
Software reviews and articles reflect the
opinions of the writers and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the publishing
company.

Redgate Communications Corporation
recommends that the reader make no purchasing decisions based solely upon the information in The Maointosh Buyer 's Guide.
Any decision to buy should be made only after careful personal evaluation of the product, the manufacturer and the dealer
involved.
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Introducing

FileMaker Plus.
Now, the only Mac database ever to get
both Mac User's and lnfoWorld's highest
ratings does even more, with even
more ease.
Humble, ordinary-but-necessary
forms like mailing labels, purchase
orders, invoices, credit memos or packing lists. Pain-in-the-rear forms like
expense reports and insurance inventories. Hard selling forms like proposals
and quotations. Indispensible forms like
phone messages, address books and
sales contact records.
Filemaker '" Plus lets you do these
any way you want , or does them for you
if you want. An extra disk full of templates
gives you a whole set of typical formats,
so all you have to do is fill in the blanks.
And in addition to doing what a
database is supposed to do - calculations,
summary reports, sorting- FileMaker
Plus does everything you wish a database
would do. View multiple records on a

screen. Pull information from different
files together. Include graphics in your
fields and reports. Print mailing labels
3 or 4-up , or more.
Your information takes much more
human form. It makes more than sense.
It makes an impression.
With FileMaker Plus, you can put
information in any way you want, without
arbitrary limitations. It automatically indexes every word, number and date. You
design your output right on the screen,
so you can see exactly what you (and your
clients , staff, suppliers, publishers,
board of directors) are going to get.
You can exchange information with
other programs, like MacWrite;· MacPaint;• MacDraw;· Microsoft®Word and
Microsoft Excel. You can share applications or formats you've created with
other members of your team, or consolidate group efforts into one database.
And FileMaker takes full advantage of
the Macintosh'" family, including the
Mac Plus, Mac 512, Imagewriter and
LaserWriter.
So, for a mere $295, you can watch
as your data takes on all kinds of interest-

ing and profitable new forms. Call 1800
MACWARE today for the name of your
nearest dealer.

We guarantee it.
If FileMaker Plus doesn't completely
fulfill your expectations, call l 800 MACWARE and we'll solve your problem or
arrange a refund :' From Forethought, Inc.

e'll make it eas,
Face it. You're a job hopper.
Constantly skipping from one kind
of crisis to another.
With that in mind, we are pleased
to announce a program that can
change gears as fast as you do:
Microsoft®Works. A one disk
program which gracefully
integrates the four fundamental tools you need at
work:
Word processing, for
writing memos, reports,
presentations.
A database tool, to keep track
of clients, jobs, vendors.
A spreadsheet with charting
abilities, to compute, analyze,
interpret, and then graph anything
to do with finance or numbers.
Finally a communications tool
which lets you get stock quotes,
make travel reservations, do
research, and send reports
across the country, right
over the phone line~

foryoutoc __ngejobs.
Microsoft Works lets you juggle all
these jobs, move swiftly and easily
between them, while transferring
and combining their information as
you please. Because you do all
these jobs with one, easy to learn,
totally integrated program.

Quick study. Quick change.
The first job is the easiest. Learn-ing to use Microsoft Works.
It's a snap.The overall program
and each tool within runs Mac-intosh™ style.Which, as you probably
know, is a natural, common sense,
point--at--what--you--want system.
And Microsoft Works is seam-lessly melded together. You can have
all four tools on screen at once.Jump
instantly from one to another. And
later combine work done in each
part of the program on a single
printed page.
This easy exchange of data
makes jobs go faster and easier.
One practical example being mass

mailings of form letters where you
need to combine names from the
database with text written in the word
processor.
All in all, Microsoft Works is a
superb solution for day to day, get--it-done problems. An inspiring display
of convenience, efficiency, and utility.
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And, of course, it's a product of
Microsoft, the preeminent developer
of programs for the Macintosh. Which
is not a claim, it's a fact.
If you're in a business that won't let
you stick to one thing, check out
Microsoft Works.The program that
can change jobs as fast as you do.

Introducing Microsoff Works
The High Performance Software
For the name of the nearest Microsoft dealer, ca ll (800) 426·9400. In Washington State and Alaska, (206) 882·8088. !n Canada, call (416) 673·7638.
Microsoft is a registered trademark Of Microsoft Corporation. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

Editor's Window

Inside
The Fortune 1000

0

ne thing we learned as we began
worki ng on this issue is that we
didn't know a whole lot about how
executives in Fortune 1000 companies were
using their Macintoshes. We had heard about
the subject, although we didn't have much
in the way of details and solid fac ts.
The halls of most Fortune 1000 companies
seem to have security guards at all entrances
and exits. Infor mation about specific
products used within is hard to obtain, because these companies do not want to be in
the position of "endorsing" products or vendors. In fac t, a proposed case history for this
issue was killed by the company being written about, whose management felt they were
promoting the Macintosh too much.
It 's unfo rtuna te that these large companies
are so protecti ve of everything that goes on
inside. We understand the need fo r security,
but we'd also like to see a willingness to
share ideas and information about methods
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and products that might help executi ves do
their jobs better.
This willingness could hardly be considered a breach of security, and we believe
there's nothing exclusively promotional
about saying, "The Macintosh works for us
in this particular way and we like it." If it
encourages executives to investigate Macintoshes for their own applications, that's not
only good fo r Macintosh sales, it's also good
fo r users and companies who want to increase their effectiveness and efficiency. All
of this has a positive effect on the entire
computer industry and our nation's
economy.
In any case, we truly appreciate everyone
who contributed to this issue. Our subjects
are executives in very large companies, and
ye t they share a dedication to the Macintosh
that is equal that of private individuals and
business users in the smallest of companies.
It's the Macintosh's personality, its ease of
use, its power, its panache that makes the
machine so successful.

This issue will give you a look at Fortune
1000 Macintosh users in broad strokes. You 'II
fi nd case histories that tell how user groups
were established and how they function
within companies. You'll find user stories
that represent how individuals relate to their
Macintosh systems. You'll find inte rviews
with MIS professionals who share their opinions about how Macintoshes fit into "big"
computer environments.
There are also a couple of major feature
articles that deal wi th the overall subject of
executive computi ng with the Macintosh.
Gary Handel, a Califo rnia consultant, addresses some of the myths that still exist in
the minds of many executives. He details
how executives can use Macintoshes to their
advantage in fi ve major application areas.
Another fea ture-by yours truly-includes
a bit of personal philosophy and personal
experience. I've had a chance to get to know
the Macintosh since its introduction three
years ago. While I don't claim expert status,
I've been able to put the Mac to productive
uses. In this article, I'm pleased to share
some of my impressions of the executive
Macintosh, add-on products and software
that help me a lot.
Perhaps this issue will open some new opportuni ties for productivity in your personal
or business computing. Perhaps it will encourage you to make a firs t-time commitment to Macintosh. Maybe it will help you
tolerate those in your company who have
become Mac fanatics.
Bht watch out for those dari ng executives
with the desktop power and flamboyant
style of the Macintosh. Unless you keep up
with emerging technology, you may be run
over or passed- if you'll excuse the
expression-by a Mac truck.
- Tom Kempf
Managing Editor
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Idea...

Ideal.

Your Mac has big ideas. But its small screen can sometimes hold you back. Hook up The Big Picture TMand get a huge desktop that's
ideal for just about any application: desktop publishing, spreadsheets, engineering drawings, architectural renderings, musical
compositions. And the Macintosh software that you're working with today already knows how to use The Big Picture's larger display.
More than just a full page. TheBz'g Picture's 17" display actually gives you 4Yz times more usable desktop than your regular Mac screen.
See an entire page in Pagemaker,TM vertically or horizontally. Or with a slight reduction, see two entire pages-and still be able to read
the text.
Big picture, small footprint. Your Mac snuggles up perfectlywith The Big Picture, while providing easy access to the internal drive and
programmer's switch. And the 17" by 21" footprint leaves you lots of workspace.
Easy Installation. Dealer installation is done in minutes with ''clip on'' connectors-no drilling or soldering. Your Mac stays portable
too. Just disconnect The Big Picture to use the Mac's built-in screen.
The Ideal Display for your Mac. See your E-Machines dealer and get The Big Picture.

THE BIG PICTURE™

-.....
•

•

E-Machines Inc .
7945 S.W. Mohawk Street
Tualatin, Oregon 97062
(503)692-6656

Apple, Macintosh, and Macintosh Plus are trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. Pagemaker is a trademark of Aldus Corp.
The Big Picture is a trademark of E-Machines Inc.
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Caroline Computer469· 5555 ; Rocky Mount: Computer Displays 937 9
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Dover: First Computer 742-5657 ; Hanover: Chips Computer 643·
0
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of NH 624-1776; Nashua: ComputerLand880·1310 ; Compu ter Mart o f
NH 883· 2386 ; Computertown 883· 1212; Plaistow: Neba Computer
382·4711; Portsmouth: Portsmouth Compute r 431 · 7438; Salem: Impact Marketing Systems898·1110 . NJ : Che rry Hill: Bambergers 665·
3214; Cranbury: Clancy Paul 655·8100; East Brunswick: ComputerLand 390·9095; East Hanover: Computer Factory 887· 57 11 ; Englewood : American Business Product 569·0853 ; Englishtown: Compu ter
Madness462-9696 ; CHI Systems462·9696; Fairfield: Computer Dis·
count 882-0039; Hasbrouck: Nubs Computer 288·6827; Hazlet: Vista
Computers 888·0400; lselin: Computer Factory 750·8810; Lebanon:
Round Valley Computers 236·2 158 ; Little Ferry: Warner Computer
641-7400 : Livingston: Bambergers 994·2000; Mahwah : Micro Age
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ComputerLand 646-6611 ; Ocean Township: Transnet 531· 7020; Paramus: Bambergers 843-9100; Compu te rLand 845-9303; Computer
Factory 599-2700; Pompton Plai ns: Computer Corn er 835· 7080;
Princeton: Clancy Paul 921-8500, 683-0060 ; Red Bank: Clancy Paul
747-7150 ; Stanhope: FCS347·9006; Summit: StoneHenge Computer
277-1020 ; Totowa: ComputerFactory785·0088; Union : The Compu ter
Factory 686-4555 ; Nynex/ Oatago 6 86-1660 ; Transnet 688-7800;
ComputerLand 851·2858; Wayne: Bambergers/ Wil lowbrook 785·
9525; Computer Pro's256·7070; West Trenton: Clancy Paul771·1777;
Westmont: Nubs858·1774. NM : Albuquerq ue: C.LI. Computers883·
0955 ; Computer West 897-2001 ; Rocky Mountain Computers 292·
2775 ; Carlsbad : Computer Network621-0937; Wayne: Computer Pros
256-7070. NY: Albany: Lela Computer 434 -0511 ; Bronx: Nubs 828·
4200 ; Brooklyn: Compu ter Factory 377·4999; Clifton Park: Lela Com-
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360-7700 ; Hicksville: ~arid Computers 822- 1400; Nynex/ Datago
933·1881 ; Huntington Sta.:
Commun ications 549-8843 ; Latham:
Castle Computer 783·9405 ; Little Neck: ComputerLand 423·5280;
Malba : Oalax Computer 746-8220; Manhasset: Computer M icrosystems 627-5240 ; Melville: Computer Factory 351-8460; Merrick: Byte
Shop 379· 2983; Middletown: Computer Emporium 343-8740; Mon·

ac.
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Third Avenue 624-8006 ; Computer Place222·9536 ; Corporate Micros
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Marks 246-0222 ; Software Solution 608·9595 ; Newburgh: Nubs5643152; New Rochelle: Calculator and Computer Center 576·3610;
North Syracuse: Upstate Compu ter 458-5980; Paramus: Nynex/
Datago444·0490; Portcheste r: A World of Computers937-6662; Reyo
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496-4554 ; Syracuse: Nynex/ Oatago445-0794; Va lh al la: Nynex Reta il
747-2200 ; Vestal: MicroWorld 757· 0500; Waptingers Falls: ComputerLand 297· 11 44; White Plains: Computer Factory 681· 6060; Nynex/
Oatago 682-3366; Whitesboro: Upstate Computer 768·8151; Wil·
liamsvil le: Amherst Computer 626·5111; Yonkers: Computer Factory
793-1300. OH : Akron: Computerl and 836·7800 : Valcom-Fairlawn
867-8121 ; Beaver Creek: Micro Computer Center 429-9355; Canion :
ComputerLand 493·7786; Computer World 478-0033 ; Cincinnati:
Future Now 681-5617 ; Cincinnati Computer Store 67 1-6440 ; Cincinnati Computer Store 651·4100 ; Cleveland: Holcomb's 341 -3000;
Colum bus: Campus Computing 294 ·3475 ; Micro Cen ter 481·8041;
Dayton: Micro Computer Cent er 435·9355; Springfield: Micro Computer Cente r 322-0 5 19; Strongvi ll e: CBM Computer 238-0068; Toledo : Abacus865·1009. OK: Lawton: Audio Tech353·7772; Oklahoma
City: Online Com puters; Tulsa : CompulerLand; Computer Warehouse
664-7575 . OR: Beaverton: Software Station641·4667 ; Corvall is: ComputerLand 753- LAND ; Eugene: ComputerLand 485-5591 ; Computer
Solutions 344·9677 ; Everyware Enterprises; Medford: Computer·
Land 776-2939; Micro Works 773-986 1; Lake Oswego: Alpha Computers 636·7208; Portland: Moore's Audio Visual 233-562 1; Salem:
1
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Compute r 838·6386; Harrisbur~ : frrofessionar Computer Cente r·
Hess's 564-9307; King of Prussia : Bambergers 337-9395; Millville:
Com8uler Clinic 458-4034; Philadelphia: Bundy Typewriter922·0500;
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puter Store 655·8220; Reading : General'ComputerCenters 921·9800;
Sayre: ATOSoltware888·7439; State College: Logical Link234·8772 ;
General Computer Centers 237·3444 ; Stroudsburg: General Computer Cente rs 424·8587 : Tamaqua: General Computer Centers 386·
3900; Upper Darby: University Business Machines352·6647 ; Wayne:
Counterpoint Systems 265-6666; Wh itehall : Bambergers 266-1144 ;
Williamsport: Computer Clinic 323·5095 ; Wilkes Barre: Professional
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Computer Shoppe 859-4015; Knoxville: ComputerLand 637-7 179 ;
ComputerLand 693·8225; Educationa l Comput ing Systems 966·
0
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Computer ~hop 695-7320 ; Arl ington: Hardin Computer 478-2775 ;
Austin: ComputerLand834· 2499 ; Beaumont: Concept Computer 842·
1163: College Station: Professional Computing 846-5332: Texas MM
University845·32 11 ; Dallas: Microage Compute r Store 739-7033; Soft·
ware Centre Int erna ti onal 991-69 11 ; Houston: Computer Craft 9770247; Compurite 956·7483 ; Touch Publications 497 ·7901 ; Kerrville:
Com puterLand 257-4800 ; Lake Jac kson: The Computer Store 297·
55 15 ; Laredo: ComputerLand 724·1551 ; Leesbu rg: Computer Sotu·
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9 11 9; San Antonio: Jordan Electronics; Sherma n: Business Computers
893-6834 : Spring: Williams Compul er82 1·9813; Temple: Action Busi·
ness Sys. 773·5351; Victoria: Computer Command 5 73-4305 ; Waco :
Compu te r Concepts 7 56· 1155. VA: Alexandria: Customs Micros; Arli ngton: Computers Systems Management 525-8585 : Charlottesvi lle:
Omnicomp 971·6771 ; Fairfax: Fam ily Computer Centers 385·27 58 ;
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582·3700 ; Kennewick: 783-6420. WV: Charleston: CBM 344-1001 .
WI : Appleton : American TV 731-3800 : Madison: American TV 27 11000; CBM Computers 274-5580; Marquette: American TV 228·7 100;
Morgantown: Compu ter Corner 292 -8298 ; Sheboygan: 452-2777 ;
Waukesha: American TV 549·3440; West Allis: Software Centre 5455727. WY: Casper: Computer Solution 265·8888.

SUPERMAC TECHNOLOGY

Introducing DataFrame XP,T"
the SCSI hard disk that eclipses all others.
DataFrame's superiority has been clear
since Apple chose it to introduce the speed
and performance of the Macintosh Plus.
And now, while other manufacturers are
still working to emulate our best selling
DataFrame 20, Super Mac Technology T•
is proud to introduce the second generation
hard disk that clearly outshines: DataFrame XP.

The fastest SCSI under the sun.
DataFrame XP's advanced SCSI technology delivers vi rtually twice the speed
of any other full SCSI drive-including
Apple's recent release. Every program
runs faster. And the programs that make
frequent use of the disk run much fas ter.

Reliability that overshadows
all others.
DataFrame is fa r and away the critic's
choice. The MACazine gave Data-

Frame its highest rating. And Macworld
says "DataFrame was one of the few
completely trouble-free drives tested."
Unbeatable reliability is the reason
SuperM ac offers the only full one- year
warranty in the business.

A design so simple, it's brilliant.

How to make your Mac shine.
Just add a DataFrame XP. Or upgrade
yo ur existing DataFrame to XP performance . Both are every bit the DataFrame
The MACazine called "the best buy for
a SCSI hard disk considering price,
product quality, performance, warranty
and technical support ."
Compare the rest of the SCSI drives.
Then test the XP. And prepare for something overpowering: A total eclipse.

DataFrame XP comes wi th all the features
of the original Data Frame. Preformatted
for immediate set u·p and use, just stand
the XP beside your Mac and plug it in .
And it comes with free backup, print
SuperMac Technology
spooler, and self-test softwa re plus free
950 N . Rengstorff Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
lifetime software upgrades.
(415) 964-8884 MBGW86
DataFrame XP always stays cool
because its vertical 'chimney' design efficiently vents heat without use of a fan
(that's why it's quiet!). The XP sits beside
your Macintosh, not inside or under it, so
TECHNOLOGY
the drive won't heat your sys tem. ....:..........-

SUPERMAC

With
Macintosh
Many niisconceptions about the Macintosh still exist.
Here we put a few to rest.

T

housands of executives are discovering the true value of the Macintosh as
a tool for .managing business information. It has become their machine of choice
for strategic planning, financial analyses,
thinking out loud and more. In the process,
myths and misconceptions about executive
computing are vanishing.
Business executives who buy Macintosh
systems are often surprised at the new uses
they find for them. Because Macintosh software:; is easy to learn, users feel in control of
their applications. Program manuals are often
consulted only as a reference. Users are free
to focus on real-world uses.
Other computers are considerably harder
to use. It takes too much time to learn applications other than the ones for which these
computers were purchased. Generally speaking, Macintosh owners find a wider variety
of uses for their systems than owners of other hardware.
As we explore the changing perception of
the Macintosh in the executive environment,
let's take a quiz. To make sure you get a perfect score, we've put down all the correct
answers.

A Quiz: True Or False?
1. D T il'.l"'F Top executives don't need
to use computers.

A recent survey of top executives showed
that most don't use computers. In fact , according to this survey, many top executives
still believe computers are primarily "clerking machines."
While the Macintosh provides specific business tools for management planning, budget
development and the like, executives have ·
found many strong reasons to use the machine. First and foremos t is that it provides
many productive and dficient tools for executives, allowing them to work faster and smarter.
Another is the hands-on experience and
knowledge acquired from using any new
technology. As a supervisor, you will be better prepared when asked to make budgetary
allowances for system development if you
know something about the technology.
The president of a large, privately held
corporation recent Iy confided that every
time he spoke to his data-processing (DP)
manager, he walked away confused. His
Continued on page 18
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Microsoft Excel. For those who
You may speak more softly now.
For we are delivering into the hands of
business, a very big stick.
Microsoft®Excel for the Macintosh'.M
A
financial analysis tool of unprecedented
power.
First and foremost
Microsoft Excel
is the most

formidable spreadsheet ever to run on a
personal computer.
A spreadsheet which is in turn linked
with an extraordinary graphics program and
a highly capable data filing application.
These already consider~
able powers are magnified
geometrically by Macros.
Which give Microsoft Excel

appreciate the uses of powe& .
stration of the powers of Microsoft Excel.
the capacity to learn your most complex
routines. And activate them with a single
In the right hands, a potent weapon,
keystroke.
indeed, in the cause of commerce.
We trust you will use it responsibly.
Yet for all its ability, Microsoft Excel is
simple to learn, simple to use. No complex
commands to memorize. No classes to
take.The only thing complicated about
Microsoft Excel is the problems it can solve.
See your Microsoft dealer for a demon,
The rest are history.

Microsoft Excel

For the nam e of the nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800} 426-9400. In Washington State and Alaska, (206} 882-8088. In Canada, call (41 6} 673·7638.

Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corpor:uion.
Macintosh is a trademark licensed 10 Apple Compu1cr, Inc.

No accounting software available anywhere can give you the total
understanding of your business that
Insight delivers. None.
Because while other accounting software programs only organ ize
Insight General ledge1;Accou.ntsReceivable, and
Accounts Payable modules run on Macintosh
512kand Macintosh Plus.

~ Macintosh Plli!S

•

eaccount1~g
are IBM wis es
itcou o er.
your numbers,Insight analyzes and
interprets them for you. So you can
make critical decisions that determine
your company's destiny Easie[ Faste[
More accurately
Insight achieves this through
Expert Reports.A unique process
developed by Layered that analyzes
and explains information such as current ratios,quick ratios, inventory
turns and cash flow. Viewed right on
the screen,they let you compare last
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Insight not only analJ1zes your results, it
explains who is watching them. and why. Insight
in.te1pretsy ow·perform.ance, describes business
f actors affecting it, andfinally recommends
actions you can take.

year's performance,current year-todate,and even how you're doing compared to your indust1y
All this allows you to quickly
understand where your company is,
project where it's going,and what
adjustments you should consider
Insight's Expert Repo1ts calculate and interpret trends in your sales,

costs,and expenses. So you can better
manage and project revenue,
expenses,assets and liabilities.Assess

accounting power you need toda)~
And by simply changing the appropriate switches, you'll get all the power
you could possibly need tomorrow.
Obviously,there's a whole lot
more to know about Insight. So contact us directly, or see your local
dealer for a demonstration like no
other you've seen before.

Insight proj ects cash receipts "intelligently,"
based on when your customers actually pay y ou,
not when they're supposed to. You can zoom
ft'om. the big picture graph to a weekly list of
pay ments to individual custom.er in.voices.
And Insight's analytical report summarizes all
thisf oryou -so you can meet your banker
with confidence.

your needs to borrow. Evaluate savings
from lower inventory costs.And more.
Insight gives you everything
other accounting software packages
only promise.Insight's Billing and
Accounts Receivable, General Ledger,
and Accounts Payable packages
deliver power and flexibility that has
never been available before on any
micro system. Including IBM.®
What's more,Insight is so flexible it will grow as you grow.But won't
overwhelm you if you start small.
Because by using a unique series of
"set-up"switches you get all the

Insight has the power and flexibility of a spread·
sheet, so you can generate any financial stalem.en t you need when you need it. Then, you can
view key relationships that you might otherwise
miss with Insight's built- in graphics package.

It will take just a few minutes
for you to realize tl1at when a business
has Insight, a business knows exactly
where it's going.
Call Toll Free 1-800-262-6620.

LAYERED
85 Merrimac Street,Boston,MA 02114

© 1986 Layered, Inc. Lavered and the Lavered logo are trademarks of l.ayered, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Mci ntosh l; 1boratori es. lnc., and is used wi1h the expressed permission of ils
owner. lllM is a registered trademark of l mernational Business Machines Corporat ion.

Continued from page 13
problem was a lack of personal experience
with systems development.
Even if someone hands you all the reports
and information you need, you will be better prepared to make important managementinformation-system (MIS) decisions if you
have hands-on experience. Using a Macintosh
is a painless and forgiving way of getting up
to speed.
2. D T ~F Macintosh computers are
not compatible with computers from
IBM (International Business Machines
Corporation).
The word compatible is so overused it's
no longer a clear indication of utility. In any
case, an executive's primary concern should
be access to information. Many Macintosh
communications products provide flawless
communication and file-transfer capabilities
between a Macintosh and virtually all IBM
environments.
3. D T ~F It takes too long to learn
to use a computer.
Executives often complain that learning a
computer takes too long, and they have no
interest in reading technical manuals.
A group of corporate presidents and key
executives I know recently discussed how
long it should take to learn to use a microcomputer. On average, they said four hours
or less would be desirable. They also wanted
to be up and running on each piece of software they obtained in two to four hours. Not
having been previously introduced to the
Macintosh, however, they thought these time
limits were impossible to meet.
The fact is, many managers find they are
in total control of their new Macintoshes after only a morning's use. Database software
such as Filemaker from Forethought, Inc.
and Microsoft File can be learned in a few
hours. Departmental budgets can be constructed with Microsoft Excel the first day a
new user has his Macintosh.
4. D T ~F Macintoshes are not significantly less expensive to support.
Because microcomputers are relatively new
to corporate America, standards for judging
their cost-effectiveness are still being formulated. During the past few years, managers
have discovered that support and training are
primary budget items. While the cost of
hardware and software may amount to
$3,000 per Macintosh station, training and
other support for non-Macintosh systems can
cost as much as SIS,000 per machine.
The Macintosh costs less to support because of its ease of learning and use. In fact ,
savings in excess of the cost of the equip-
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Strategic Decision Support
From Macintosh Spreadsheets

he complex decision-making processes that today's executives face demand sophisticated tools. Several
financial-analysis packages are available that
provide the ease of use and breadth of
powerful features required for solid decision
support.
Making decisions in a corporate environment is both an individual and team activity.
Information needs to flow from accounting,
production and marketing centers. The
management-information-systems (MIS)
department is often the gateway, and MIS
people are often gatekeepers of needed
information.
Two of the more advanced financialplanning packages, Microsoft Excel and Ex-

ecucom System's Mindsight provide a means
for gathering data from mainframe or microcomputer libraries.
As expected, data can be transferred via
the Clipboard or text file format. Excel has
the ability to import Lotus 1-2-3 files directly. (1-2-3 is made by Lotus Development Corporation.) The names, formats and values of
all data will be retained.
Mindsight will transfer models and data to
its mainframe counterpart, !FPS. A linking
program for Mindsight enables it to emulate
several terminals including an IBM 3278.
In order to make informed decisions, information must be consolidated and reduced
to a manageable form. Key indicators, those
financial thermometers of corporate health,
can be monitored on your Macintosh. Income statements, balance sheets and financial ratios can be made available for constant
monitoring.
Excel provides a good means to house
these indicators for long-term trend analyses,
and values from periodic reports can be collected from mainframe sources. Charts can
then easily be produced that portray activity

ment are being accrued in many companies.
As a manager, one must also be concerned
with the cost of training new personnel.
Large corporations are taking this factor into
consideration when making new hardware
commitments.
5. D T ~F A computer that small
can't possibly be powerful.
Computer power means different things to
different people. Technicians say it means
fast clock speeds, large random-access memory (RAM) and fast input/output (IO) ports.
Macintoshes are bigger and faster than IBM
XT computers.
Businesspeople will tell you power means
the ability to manage large amounts of information with ease and convenience. Millions
of records can be housed on a Macintosh
network. Hard-disk systems can hold a million personnel files and provide easy access.
If a company mainframe goes down, a corporate user can continue to work off-line
with a hard-disk-equipped Macintosh.
It's also not wise to judge the power of a
Macintosh by the size of its case. If you take
the cover off most of the bigger personal

computers and look inside, you 'll find a lot
of vacant space. Unless you have need of
tremendous memory capacity or sophisticated hardware capabilities, you 'll never need to
fill up that space. The Macintosh Plus has
plenty of capacity and capabilities for most
executive tasks and takes up about half the
space.
6. D T ~F It takes too much time to
develop special applications, such as
reports.
If you need to get a special report doneusing information that must come through
your firm's MIS department-your request is
usually put in along with many others. I've
seen cases where simple reports take months
to be completed. This is not the fault of
well-meaning MIS or DP staff, who are often
overworked.
This problem can be overcome by storing a
copy of your information on a Macintosh
hard or floppy disk and loading it into a database or spreadsheet. When a report request
comes up thereafter, it can be generated
quickly from information you have on file.
This method focuses on manipulating in-

T

over the long term. Many managers new to
Excel are surprised to see how easy charts
are to produce. These charts can be dynamically linked to spreadsheet data, so the
charts are automatically adjusted when the
data is changed.
The charts and text from Excel and Mindsight can be easily incorporated into written
reports. Transfers to Microsoft Word and
Macwrite can be accomplished using the
"save as text" function or the Clipboard. Effective presentations of your ·findings can be
made using Slide Show Magician from Magnum Software. The presentation quality of
budgets and other analyses is greatly enhanced when laser printed.
Not only will your work look good when
done on a Macintosh, you will find that the
depth of your thinking is increased, yielding
more insightful decisions.
A recent survey of top executives who
do not use Macintoshes indicated that they
find most software too hard to use. Therefore, they use their computers in a superficial manner. When asked if they write
macro commands for spreadsheets, few replied "yes.''
Macintosh spreadsheets are changing all
that. It is easy with Microsoft Excel to create
a labor-saving macro such as a quarterly rollover. There is no program code to write. Just

turn on the macro-recorder function and
perform the proper sequence ofevents.
When done, turn off the recorder and name
the macro.
Mindsight keeps you focused on data and
financial relationships, not on the complexity of the tool. Decision-support models are
created by entering a relationship such _as
·"net profit = sales revenues." l\fter a list of
such relationships is completed and initial
values are set, tell the program to solve the
model. A spreadsheet then appears with all
the numbers niceiy in place.
This program also provides a goal-seeking
feature. A single component of a moctel, perhaps Gross Margin, can be assigned desired
values. You can then ask the program to adjust another variable, such as Sales Price, to
meet new conditions.
Advanced features such as goal seeking encourage exploration of business dyn:ynics,
giving managers new insights into complex
sets of financial relationships. While novice
financial planners find Microsoft Excel and
Mindsight understandable and easy to learn,
more skilled businessmen appreciate their
many powerful features.
1Yfindsight comes with comprehensive examples. Business plans, product planning and
mergers/atquisitions are just a few of the
templates provided.

formation on screen rather than writing or
copying tedious code, resulting in easier development of applications that meet your
business needs. The Macintosh provides a
means of answering business questions by
focus,ing on data and relationships, not on
technical software design.
7. D T i!:'.l"'F Computers can't help you
get good ideas.
If executives who are hard pressed to
come up with new ideas, insights and game
plans would use Macintoshes-and software
such as Acta from Symmetry Corporation,
More from Living Videotext, Inc. and Calliope from Innovision-they would be able
to work much more creatively than they
do now.
These programs help users get more organized and solve difficult problems, too. By
typing in ideas about a topic without concern for order, users overcome the initial difficulty of getting started. At any point, they
can rearrange and review their ideas. More
importantly, new ideas often come to mind
as they start to move their work around on
screen.

8. D T i!:'.l"'F Computers can't give new
business insight.
Gaining new insight into anything depends
on honing one's conceptual skills. Other
business computers are primarily character
based, while the Macintosh is character
based and conceptually and visually
oriented.
Microsoft Excel provides instant charting
of financial data. With Macspin from 02
Software, Inc., users can view financial indicators from a list of Fortune 250 companies
in a three-dimensional display instead of on
a long printout. I know of no better way to
quickly see such information as profits vs.
sales comparisons.
With Stella from High Performance Systems, users can simulate work attitudes such
as fatigue and burnout and conceptually observe the causes and effects of any situation
modeled. Such a visual approach to handling
critical information enables them to concentrate on overall problems rather than single
bits of data.
Most businesspeople are inundated with
data. The graphic approach offered by a

Macintosh helps reduce the clutter to
meaningful levels.
9. D T i!:'.l"'F You have to be an engineer
to use project-management software.
Project management is, indeed, a key function. The ability to keep projects on time and
within budget is vital. Most managers would
use microcomputers to assist in this task, if
they felt usable software was available.
Macproject from Apple Computer, Inc. is
easy to learn and effective. Executives can be
up an running with it in an hour or two.
The program helps users create charts that
track who does what and by when, which
tasks are done in what order, estimated costs
and cash flow. An overall project spreadsheet
is automatically created.
Similar software on other machines I've
seen requires considerably more typing, and
the project charts they produce are often
poorly drawn and difficult to follow.
10. D T i!:'.l"'F Computers are bad for
morale.
It is quite common for new microcomputers to cause stress and dissension in a
workplace, and those individuals running a
department may feel a loss of control. Often,
the frustration of changing work habits and
adapting to new equipment is overbearing.
The Macintosh has a different effect, however. Place computers other than Macintoshes in an office and they will, eventually, be
used to some degree. The process will often
be gradual and reluctant. Then place a few
Macintosh computers in the same office, in
addition to the others. Employees will stand
in line to use the Macintoshes and leave the
others idle. Place only Macintoshes in an office and they will be used immediately and
continually.
There are three reasons for this behavior.
First, most people prefer to do things the
easy way, which Macintoshes provide and
with superior results. Second, people prefer
to work with things they understand, and
Macintoshes are easy to understand. Third,
people like to feel successful, and Macintoshes give them tangible results in a matter of
minutes instead of hours or days.
11. D T i!:'.l"'F You obtain nothing worthwhile through a modem.
Computer communication has become an
indispensable part of corporate life. Teleconferencing is becoming more popular between branch offices. MCI mail is being used
to send sales and status reports around the
world. The portability of Macintoshes makes
telecommuting a possibility for those with a
need to work away from their offices.
Continued on page 22
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"Fu/lPaint TM is

·· ·. ·:·:· :.:.:.. · absolutely the only
1------=---_.__-=---__;_:.~-·--'-·-"·____... choice in MacintoshTM~~~,,...,......""-,l
graphics generation •-~
programs, bar none~
-Alan Stevens,
Mad'imes

Continued from page 19
With Macintoshes, planners can receive updates on project status and consolidate information in departmental databases. External
information is also available from federalgovernment and commercial database utilities. Marketing and demographic information
crucial to strategic decision making can be
downloaded and analyzed.
Recent trends indicate that information
utilities are becoming a daily source of information to many busy business executives.
Even annual reports of public corporations
are available. Financial analysts with Macintoshes and modems can obtain and analyze
many revealing documents.
Executives who use modems have fo und
them to be their windows to the outside
world. They also find their Macintoshes to
be powerful communication machines.
12 . 0 T 1!1"'F There's no need for a
high-quality desktop publishing tool.

The Laserwriter printer from Apple was
once viewed as a luxury item. While lawyers
and engineers recognized the value in its
capability to produce high-quality documents in-house, mainstream managers could
not see the printer's true worth.
As the Laserwriter and desktop publishing
made inroads into corporate structures, one
thing became clear. People sat up and noticed documents that were of high presentation quality and paid less attention to those
that were not. Letter-quality reports received
more attention than dot-matrix-produced
reports. Laser-written, graphics-lade n reports
were preferred to typewritten documents.
The ability to create near-typeset-quality
documents also speeds up turnaround time.
When creating ad copy, prototypes can be
submitted for a supervisor's comments.
Changes can be made easily without dependence on support staff or outside vendors.
The Macintosh , with its high-resolution
graphics, ease of use and powerful integration capabilities, is the premiere and uncontested leader in desktop publishing.
13. 0 T 1!1"'F Our DP department will
not support a Macintosh.

Originally, DP arid MIS department managers
would not support any microcomputers, even
though they were truly committed to helping
managers and executives. By understanding
DP and MIS responsibilities, however, it has
been possible to bring about some changes.
The first objective of any good DP or MIS
manager is to avoid maintaining different
brands of equipment in-house. Fewer
brands mean fewer spare parts, more repair
Continued on page 26
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Executives Gather Vital Information
With Macintosh Telecommunications

unning a large business requires sharing information over long distances.
Field sales representatives need to
keep posted about price and inventory
status. Strategic planners need to keep
in touch with world market conditions.
Executives are reaching through the
electronic portal of telecommunications
to satisfy their growing need for business
information.
The Macintosh is proving to be a valuable
tool for obtaining external business data.
Programs such as Microphone from Software
Ventures Corporation and Smartcom JI from
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. give
managers easy and rapid access to useful
information resources.
As with other tasks done on a Macintosh,
telecommunications is achieved in a powerful and painless manner. Microphone can
automate any modem procedure by just
"watching" the actions being performed. A
playback sequence, or macro, is constructed
without a user writing a single line of computer code. Pressing a single key begins a
telecommunications session.
Legal researchers find this macro capability
useful. Lexus and West Law, two electronic
legal libraries, can be easily accessed and
searched for precedents and case histories.
Microphone's ability to remember log-ons
and other procedures makes doing research
less tedious.
· Patent research work can also ·be done
electronically. Several services including LexPat provide patent abstracts via modem.
Research-and-development teams often find
these preliminary reports of great help while
deciding on design options.
The Library of Congress is currently
cataloging its entire patent library on optical
disks. Patent issues may be ready for on-line

R

review soon. The Macintosh is well positioned to receive such information when it
becomes available.
Strategic planners can use their Macintoshes to obtain commodity prices and other
planning data. The U.S. government has
generated billions of records about agricultural production, natural resources and
world market conditions. Information utility
companies provide such resources to their
corporate subscribers.
Financial experts have also developed a
few interesting Macintosh applications, such
as the bartering of corporate resources over
electronic bulletin-board systems (BBSs). Real
est:ite, excess raw materials and other
resources are being swapped daily in this
way. Some of these deals are made as part of
tax-planning moves. Some executives have
even swapped older computer equipment for
unused airline tickets.
Microphone can be set up as an unattended bulletin-board system. One part of the
BBS could handle resource trading while
other parts contain job-placement ads and
private electronic mail. This confidential
electronic mail is handy and much faster
than waiting for the post office to deliver a
letter.
Field representatives can tap into corporate
databases with their Macintoshes. Delivery
status and inventory levels can be monitored
via modem even though the reps are
hundreds or thousands of miles away. While
traveling, their hotel rooms often become
offices and conference rooms.
] ob costing and other sales analyses can be
performed by hooking a Macintosh to a
mainframe via telecommunications. Sometimes it is not possible for a field representative to speak in person with a busy or
unaccessible superior or co-worker at the
home of(ice. In those cases, Microphone will
easily pass spreadsheets and text proposals
between locations.
The full uses of business telecommunications are just being developed. Executives
who use the Macintosh line of products
soon come face to face with new ways to
use information as a business resource.

Communicating Clearly
With Macintosh Graphics

E

ffecti ve managers know the value
of clear presentations. Whether asking
for budget approvals, unveiling new
product lines or establishing chains of
command, the Macintosh provides superior answers to corporate presentation
needs.
The Macintosh is fundamentally a visual
machine. Its prefab drawing tools make it
possible for a non-artist to communicate
graphically with a respectable level of quality. The machine is not intended to make
graphic artists of business executives, however. The goal of Macintosh business graphics
is to provide a clear shorthand for busy
managers to communicate their ideas and
needs.
There are a wide range of programs that
enable executives to incorporate graphics
into their work. Going beyond basic statistical charts, these tools provide animation,
slide shows, print-quality transparencies
and more.
Many executives choose the Macintosh
product line because it provides visual quality and quick turnaround time. By creating
graphics in-house, last-minute changes are
possible for important documents. Revisions
are easy to accomplish, too. Tasks that could
take hours are reduced to minutes. This is
the hallmark of working on a Macintosh.
Managers who use the Macintosh family of
products have learned how easy it is to get
their work our.
A variety of formats are available. The
Laserwriter will print on com,!Ilon stock,
company bond and plastic transparencies.
Several programs allow the printing of documents as large as 4 feet by 8 feet. These are
handy for large project-management charts.
With intense competition for readership,
fresh visual quality counts. Laser-produced

budgets that include charts of key borromline figures make reading and comprehending much easier, which is greatly appreciated
by any intended audience. Microsoft Excel,
Cricket Graph from Cricket Software, Inc.
and other programs provide a tremendous
range of graphing options.
Physical plant layout, product design and
logo development can be depicted with
Macdraw, Macdraft and Fullpaint from Ann
Arbor Softworks. While paint programs allow
fine-point editing, draw and draft packages
harness the high-quality resolution of the
Laserwriter.
Organizational charts are easily made with
More from Living Videotext, Inc. A simple
outline can be typed in and converted with
a single keystroke into a quality chart. Options for vertical and horizontal formats are
provided. Updates can easily be created in
seconds when staff members change.
Business Filevision from Telos Software
Products brings the power of database
management to presentation graphics. Demographics are now possible using a visual interface. Map overlays are available by zip
codes, counties and other formats from Strategic Locations Planning. Product survey data
can be compiled, and Business Filevision
will create a density map showing the range
of response. Site planning can also be accomplished. Combinations of key factors can
be selected, and maps can be drawn accordingly.
These maps can be printed out or used in
a software-driven slide 'show. More and the
Slide Show Magician from Magnum Software
can give a presentation of any of the graphics you design. Such a presentation can be
viewed by passing around a disk or by using
a video projector in a conference room.
The choice of print-grade clarity and highresolution graphics has proven a successful
alternative to color. Most corporations rely
on black-and-white photocopies, and most
external business information is in newsprint
format. In addition, most businesspeople feel
more secure not havi ng to make color
choices. The introduction of color into business graphics may confuse communication.

THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY
TO INCORPORATE
GRAPHICS INTO TANDEM
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS:
THE FOUNDATION
GRAPHICS TOOLBOX FROM
MENLO BUSINESS
SYSTEMS, INC.
~TANDEM

I COMPUTERS

j

Your
Tandem
Application

Simultaneously: The application
screen in one window. The graphic
screen in another.

The image is part of the
Tandem Computer application
and is stored and accessed as
part of the application
database.
Image Sources: Macintosh charts,
drawings, text, image scanning input,
video input, CAD, other peripheral
equipment and software.Translatable
as bit mapped, object oriented, or
text format.

.Requirements:
•MAC MENLO, the software bridge
between the Tandem Computer and
the Macintosh.
•FOUNDATION Graphics Toolbox.
•NEW or EXISTING Tandem
Computer Applications.

Menlo Business Systems, Inc.
334 State Street
Los Altos, CA 94022
(415) 948-7920
Macintosh is a trademark liamcd to Apple Computer, Inc. Tllildem is a
trademark of Tandem Computcn Incaporalod, MAC MENLO and
FOUNDATION 1n: tradcmarka of Menlo Businclo S}'llCIDl, Inc.
Frin!cd in U.S.A.
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Continued from page 22
experience per model and so on. A good solution to this problem for users of nonsupported systems is to provide funds for an
outside service contract. This way your inhouse maintenance staff is free from the
responsibility.
The cost of software development and
user training can also become issues. Plentif!Jl software and the Macintosh's ease of use
answers these problems. Many DP staff members, accustomed to the lengthy support required by non-Macintosh systems, may have
never seen how user friendly Macintoshes
actually are. These individuals may find it
hard to believe an executive can learn to use
a project manager or spreadsheet without
MIS support. There's no harm in showing
them what you can achieve on your own.

There's more to come
The first 90 years of automated data
processing focused on manipulating
company-based information. With the introduction of expert systems, modeling software and business databases on compact
disks, a new age of information use is dawning. Management simulations, such as those
used in leading business schools, will provide an environment where smart executives
get even smarter.
As more executives use the Macintosh family of products, misconceptions about information tools will disappear. With a strong
desire to be innovative and get their work
out, savvy business managers will choose
computer systems that offer high-performance capabilities, not brand-name status.•
-Gary Handel
The author is a Los Angeles-based computer
consultant and a free-lance writer for The
Macintosh Buyer's Guide.
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Getting Your Message Across With
Macintosh Word Processing

C

orporate America relies heavily on
written communications. With the
proliferation of facsimile machines,
volumes of documents began to stream
across the desks of managers and executives.
Reams of printouts from managementinformation-systems (MIS) departments added
to the ever-growing piles.
With this deluge of documents, competition for readership has risen dramatically.
Macintosh word processing programs address
this problem of making printed words more
readable. While content is still of vital importance, format often decides whether or not a
document is read by its intended, often
reluctant reader. The better a report looks,
the more ~ttention it will get.
Users, used to entering cryptic computer
codes with other word processing systems,
are quickly spoiled by the Macintosh. Its
common-sense interface enables even computer novices to be up and running in a matter of minutes. Many are productive with
Macwrite in less than 30 minutes.
Various font styles, which are different
ways to shape letters of the alphabet, can be
used to emphasize key concepts in any written document. In a request for research-anddevelopment funding, for example, crucial
points can be underscored and made larger
than the rest of the text. This is impossible
to do with most office typewriters.
Microsoft Word can be used to customize a
memo or letter that is to be distributed to a
large group. A list of names taken from an
existing database-or a list typed into
Word-can be used to economically produce
a personalized letter for each name on the
list. Microsoft Word's mail-merge capability is
highly programmable. Users can set the program up to include or bypass certain paragraphs in a stock letter, depending on the

information in the addressee's master file.
Information from other programs can also
be included in a document produced on a
Macintosh. For instance, spreadsheets can be
clipped into reports. A user simply selects
the appropriate portion of a financial analysis, copies it and drops it into his word
processing document. The user also has his
choice of left, right, center and decimal
alignment tabs. The latter help ensure that
spreadsheet figures line up neatly.
While typing is not usually an executive
function, effective communication is. The
ability to type lists and ideas easily on a Macintosh often gets work under way. There is no
emotional penalty for erasing, and ideas can
easily be reorganized or saved for later use.
Executives who do bother to type their own
assignments say they often gain new insights as
they work and think about the subject matter.
While creating a telemarketing script with a multiwindowing program such as Multiwrite from
MindWork Sofrware, key ideas can be listed in
one window and the script written in another.
Different drafts of the copy can be compared
on screen in the different text windows.
Presentations and notes for conferences can
be prepared and printed out extra large, so a
speaker can read them at a glance while addressing a group. And a Laserwriter can be
used to create transparencies for overhead
projection. Key items from a business plan developed with Microsoft Word can be viewed in
a conference using Laserwriter-produced transparencies. Spelling can be checked before final
printing by using one of the many spellchecking programs available for the Macintosh.
Many managers are concerned with the
short- and long-term effects employee turnover has on their organizations. As a result,
creating procedure manuals in-house is becoming more popular. These guidelines can
be developed on a Macintosh with Microsoft
Word, which offers several ideal features,
such as a glossary, selectable formatted footnotes and page-layout control.
The Macintosh has proven itself a superior
choice for managers because of its ease of
use, ease of learning and wide degree of
flexibility.

Executives Access Information With
Macintosh Databases

"Make your Mac a multifunction workstation ... "

VersaTerniM
IVersion 2.30

-~

E

xecutives who need answers from corporate databases are augmenting mainframe usage with Macintosh systems.
By using microcomputers with departmental
databases, managers are striving to get
around the bottleneck often associated with
centralized data processing.
Smart executives have found a way to get
software up and running sooner. Because
mainframe software development is often
slow and expensive, local microcomputer
networks and stand-alone systems often get
developed quicker. A request to change a
part number from four to five digits can often take months in a COBOL-language environment. This delay is often intolerable.
Easy-to-desigh databases on the Macintosh
eliminate unwanted delays.
A variety of advanced techniques have
been developed. Omnis 3 from Blyth Software, Inc. and Dbase Mac from Ashton.'.fate
use menu-option programming. Instead of
typing in a long program, you select options
for each step from a set of menus. This
method reduces typing errors and ensures
correct syntax. It can also save up to SO percent of the development time required on
MS-DOS systems.
Helix from Odesta Corporation provides a
visual approach to programming. Graphic
tiles acting as the program logic are placed
on the work area of the screen. Lines then
connect each piece designating the flow of
the program. Managers quickly become ae·
customed to the tiles. They find that changing the program to ask very complex
questions is not hard at all.
Some of the most important information
needs are spontaneous. By passing data files
to a hard disk and a Macintosh , answers are
often only hours away. Macintosh programs
are very good at sharing information. The

International Business Machines Corporation
(IBM) database standard is available on a
Macintosh and is much easier to use. Dbase
Mac can directly read IBM dBASE III files.
Most database programs for Macintosh can
share data in a text format.
Helix and Omnis 3 have versions that
support local-area networks. If you are
conducting a product survey, several dataentry operators could be typing responses.
This job might rank low on the priority
of a management-information-systems
(MIS) department, but with a few staff
members your survey could be done
quickly.
With your answers safely in the Macintosh,
you could then look for all types of response trends. Because the Macintosh is so
easy to learn, temporary staff can be taught
to use it in only a few minutes.
Several million product registrations could
reside on your disk. Omnis 3 is quite fast
and could run demographics or productsupport liability reports in a matter of
minutes. Sales reports from branches or
departments could be collected from MIS
reports and placed in your Macintosh database. Over time, that information could be
used for strategic planning.
With the Macintosh, executives take control of the way information is presented. The
arrangement of data on screen can be optimized for clarity. The size of letters can be
adjusted for reading comprehension. Items
such as cost extensions can be highlighted or
underlined for emphasis.
Filemaker Plus from Forethought, Inc. includes a full set of layout tools. Forms can
be designed to match those used in paper
systems. Programs such as Filemaker Plus
make it possible to quickly create professional-looking reports that detail inventory
status, outstanding work orders, sales logs
and more.
Many executives don't get involved in database design. They are often discouraged by
the data processing staff or think it would
take too long to learn. But Filemaker Plus,
Microsoft File and other programs can be
learned in half an afternoon.

Price: $ 99.00 I

• Remote Database Access
• File Transfer
• Mainframe Access
• Text Terminals
• Graphics Terminals
Designed for a 128K-512K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL.
Supports the lmageWrtter(l/11) and LaserWriter printer.

Versa Term-PRO
IVersion 1.20

Price:$ 295.00 I

Special upgrade price for registered VarsaTerm Owners.

All the features of VersaTerm
PLUS ...
The most complete and powerful
Tektronix 4105 graphics and
text emulation available for
the Macintosh!!!
Designed for a 512K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL.
Supports the lmageWriter(l/11) and LaserWrtter printer.

VersaTerm Product Family Features:

Ter.minal Emulation:
•Tektronix 4105 (PRO)
• DEC VT100
• Tektronix 4014
• Data General D200

File Transfer:
·TEXT
• MacTerminal™ XModem
• Text XModem Protocol
• MacBinary XModem
• Taxi/Binary Kerrrit Protocol
• MacBinary Kermit

• New! Automatic Macro Definitions
• Not Copy-Protected.
• Supports DEC VT100 132 column mode.
·Supports all Hard Drives with HFS.
• Supports all Auto-Dial Modems.
·Very High character throughput to 9600 baud.

Special Versa Term-PRO Features:
• New! Cleared Graphic Screens (up lo 32)
may be instantly viewed from memory.
• Create TekPrint, MacDraw, MacPaint
and MacWrite documents from memory.
• True interactive Zoom and Pan in memory
wtth either the 4105 or 4014 graphics ..
• Fully supports all text and graphics features
of the Tektronix 4105.
• The 4105 dialog can either be a separate
window or text overlaying the graphics.
• Very high quality, full page graphics may be
printed on either the lmageWriter or LaserWriter.
• Color oulput supported with lmageWriter II.

Published and Distributed by:

~~,E;RIPtlE;R~~s
~;iif~cOMPUTERS b.
~SUPPLIES INC.

Developed by:

PCS Inc.

Abelbeckl2457 Perkiomen Avenue
Software
Mt. Penn, PA
19606
(215) 779-0522
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Special Report

A Tool For The Executive Mind
The Macintosh Buyer's Guide interviews john Zeisler, business marketing manager

for Apple Computer, Inc.
ohn Zeisler is business marketing manager for Apple Computer, Inc. Recently,
be met with writers for The Macintosh
Buyer's Guide (MBG) to discuss the role of
the Macintosh in Fortune 1, 000 companies.
MBG: What is Apple's assessment of Fortune
1,000 executives, and how does the Macintosh fit into this assessment?
Zeisler: Fortune 1,000 executives are difficult to target because they are all individualists. They make up their own minds about
what they want and manage resources as
they see fit. They are independent thinkers.
Fortune 1,000 executives are not concerned
with the minor details of their organizations'
day-to-day operations. Rather, they are
responsible for making decisions, managing
people and managing resources. They are
thinkers, good idea people and good
managers. They also must be able to effectively communicate their ideas to senior
management.
The Macintosh can help executives in all
these areas. White-collar workers and senior
professionals in Fortune 1,000 comp.anies
can use Macintoshes to amplify or enhance
their thinking processes. The Macintosh is a
business tool that helps executives analyze,
decide, plan and communicate more effectively than they could otherwise.
MBG: How have you positioned the Macintosh to reach these executives and what is
your marketing strategy?
Zeisler: We have begun a marketingcommunications campaign that concentrates
heavily on television advertising. Our tag line
for the campaign is "The power to be your
best." This phrase reflects our belief that as
the Macintosh enters a corporation, it unleashes the creative and managerial potential
bottled up inside. A lot of people have this
potential. They just haven't found a way to
exercise it or get at it.
Too often what happens in many corporations is that the MIS (management information systems) department places a
status-symbol PC (personal computer) in a
user's office, brings up a screen shot and
then leaves the machine sitting on a creden-

J
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John Zeisler

za. It sits in that exact same spot-collecting
dust-and eventually is replaced with the
next-generation PC, which isn't used either.
One of the things we see with the Macintosh is that it is not only used, it becomes
addictive. Macintoshes don't sit idly on
credenzas; they're on users' desks. They
become part of their users' thinking,
planning, managing, communicating and

decision-making processes.
Using Macintoshes can be contagious. It's
an interest that spreads first to an individual's support staff and, eventually, throughout
an entire organization.
MBG: What would you like to say to Fortune 1,000 executives about Apple Computer? Is there anything about Apple's
Continued on page 32

Business Accounting
Software With
More Than Promise
You need the right accounting software for your business.
An integrated package that's complete. Accountant, Inc.

You.

It Costs Less. It Does a Lot.
It's Really Easy.

You don't want to do a lot of
paperwork. You don't need to
buy a lot of software. And you
sure don't want to spend
thousands of dollan; for it We
don't want you to.

These are our promises in a few
words. We offer General Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable
and Inventory Management modules
that work together easily. Flexibly.
Completely.We mean business. Retail,
service, manufacturer. Whatever your
business is, Accountant, Inc.will work
for you.

$299.
That's all we want for Accountant, Inc. The Macintosh
business software that
promises to live up to all these
promises.

Some Fast Talk.
Accountant, Inc. provides fast entry.
It's fast to install. It's fast to learn.
And it's quick to create important
financial analysis for you.

More Is Less.

c:..__...._____SliE'.!il1\I~~ Compared
to other business accounting software, Accountant,
Smart Inventory
Management.

Like What?
Receivable agings, inventory movement, sales analysis, cash flow, income statements, balance sheets,
financial ratios. And more.

How about an inventory control system that adds and subtracts items
when you receive and ship them. If
you run out of an item, it will go find
~-=---=-=--:-:-,...--,:-------,-----------'~
the parts and make it
Automatically.

Inc. adds up to more power - for
less money. Not empty promises.

Personal Promise.
We can also help you with your personal finances. The Personal
Accountant is a ===---:---.
handy double entry
~
bookkeeping system
that will keep your
personal finances
running smoothly.
At $49 it's a good
investment

----1111111111

Accountant, Inc. for business,
Personal Accountant for yourself.
A promising financial scenario.
Call or write for more information and
a dealer near you. Softsync, Inc. 162
Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10016 (212) 685-2080.
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If you 're among the inner-directed, we
can mold a Macintosh in your own image.
Through HyperDrive 10 and 20-the
first hard disks to be installed 1ns1de the
Macintosh and connected directly to its microprocessor.
The resulting Macintosh can, in its own
quiet and unobtrusive manner, outperform
any other Mac in its class.
It can not only store as much information as 25 or 50 diskettes. But it will also
reduce power-up time by 66% over a Mac
Plus. Load Aldus' PageMaker 150% faster.
Microsoft's Excel 250% faster. And so on.
THE HYPERDRIVE INTERNAL HARD DISK.
Which should more than satisfy anyone's need for speed. Unless, of course, you
need something "lightning fas(' which is how Macworld described HyperDrive 2000.
This internal hard disk system also includes an additional microprocessor and
a floating-point processor-turning the Macintosh into an authentic number-cruncher.
In fact, a Mac with HyperDrive 2000 can perform computations from 10 to an astonishing 250 times faster than a Mac Plus.
All these HyperDrives can be networked with regular Macintoshes through our
HyperNet software. And since they're installed inside the Macintosh, all three preserve
the Mac's portability and take up no additional
desk space.
"
/
But sheer speed aside, what distinguishes _
all HyperDrives is the software they're equipped wit~. Which you can l_earn more about by consuiting the ad on the right.
i

I

-GENERAL
=;:::...COMPUTER

•1n llhnois. call !800) 854-9737 In Canada.(800) 263-1405

© 1986 General Computer HyperDnve. HyperNet, and the General Computer logo are trademarks of General Computer PageMaker •Sa trademark of Aldus Corp Microsoft and Excel

•

The FX/20 and FX/40 are the most
outgoing members of the HyperDrive family
They spend their time on desktops, in
the company of other office tools, and connect directly to the Macintosh's SCSI port.
The resulting Macintosh is extremely
fast, which will come as no surprise to anyone familiar with HyperDrives. (If you aren't
familia~ see the fourth paragraph of the ad to
the left.)
Nor is it surprising that our FX series is
extremely accommodating, providing a vast
20 or 40 megabytes of storage.
The real surprise, at least for those familTHE HYPERDRIVE EXTERNALHARDDISK. iarwith external hard disks, is all the software
_ _ __... the FX comes with.
Such as a program that protects your documents by making back-up copies of
them onto diskettes.
Another program protects your documents from certain excesses of sociabilitydenying access to anyone who doesn 1: know the password you choose.
Still another program automatically queues up documents for your printer. So
you can proceed on to other jobs without having to wait for the printer to catch up.
In short, no other external hard disk does everything that HyperDrive FX/20 or
FX/40 does. Which is a distinction it shares
with the internal HyperDrives on the left
1
Over 1200 authorized General Computer
dealers will be happy to help you establish
a meaningful relationship with either. For the
dealer nearest you, call (800) 634-9737*

~ (_GENERAL

~COMPUTER

are trademarks of Microsoft Corp. Macintosh 1s a trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc.
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"Some choices are hard,
some are easy.
,. "When we designed the MaxPlusrM, we
had a lot of hard choices to make. Engineering or economy. Just hardware or a
complete system. AppleTM standard or not.
We must have made the right choices,
because the MaxPlus has become the bestselling Macintosh™ memory product ever.
"We decided to put our money into the same
SIMM technology that Apple chose, so our
boards w9uld plug into the Macintosh Plus
without modification - and still be
expandable. With a two-year warranty. But
hardware wasn't enough, so we included
MaxRAMTM and MaxPrintTM RAM disk and
print spooler software to put the memory to
work. And we added the MaxChill™ piezoelectric fan , too, so the Macintosh Plus
could actually be more reliable wi1h the
MaxPlus than without.
"The result is a complete system that will
help you get your work done faster.
Whether you use large memory-intens ive
programs, or need to run several programs
fast, you'll be more productive with the
Max Plus.
"So I guess that
makes your
choice easy." ,

Carlos Suarez
President & Co·Foundcr

MaxPlus by

MacMetnory
473 Macara, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(800)862-2636 • (408)77 3-9922 in CA
Apple is a trademark of and Macintosh is a trademark licensed
to Apple Computer Inc.
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A Tool For The Executive Mind

"The challenge facing
service-oriented companies
is to maximize gains from
their real assets: people
and information. "
Continued from page 28
strategy you would like to clarify?
Zeisler: Since its introduction in 1984,
we've focused on the Macintosh as our basic
business building block. All of our development activity the last three years has been
geared toward enhancing the Macintosh family's basic architecture, and I think the Macintosh Plus is a good indication of that
direction.
We are listening carefully to our business
customers, asking them what they need and
enhancing our current architecture to meet
those needs. We're ensuring that the capabilities are there to provide more powerful
system-level functions such as networking,
communications with mainframes and multiuser applications.
We've developed powerful peripherals such
as the Laserwriter, which created a whole
new desktop-publishing market and revolutionized the way printed pages are used in
business communications. We are continuing
to build on that architecture.
In the applications software area, we've
worked with developers on powerful business software that goes far beyond the basics. These applications, because of the
Macintosh architecture, reduce the cost of
training and support-the highest cost components of owning PCs in large corporations.
My point is that we've focused on business
basics. In addition to hardware, we're giving
end users business solutions and capabilities
and backing it all up with quality service
and support. We intend to build our reputation as a valued business supplier.
MBG: Do you feel Apple's reputation in the
business marketplace has improvedi

Zeisler: It has improved substantially over
the last couple of years. Our sales results
prove that. Comments I receive from the industry, analysts and users reflect it, too.
We've also had a number of major "wins" in
large organizations throughout the world.
The best thing we can do now is continue
to prove ourselves through our actions. The
proof is in the performance of our products,
not in sales talk.
MBG: How do you see top executives in
Fortune 1,000 companies using the Macintosh five years from nowi Also, how will the
Macintosh be integrated into the workplace?
Zeisler: Five years from now is difficult to
predict, but I see the Macintosh being used
the same way that third-wave corporations,
John Naisbitt's term, use it today. Third-wave
corporations are service-oriented companies,
not manufacturing-oriented companies. Their
assets are people and information, not raw
materials like steel and iron.
The real challenge facing third-wave corporations is to maximize the gains from their
real assets: people and information. Thirdwave corporations are appointing chief information officers whose stature is equal to that
of chief fi nancial officers. They're discovering that information is an incredible resource
that needs to be managed.
Information is simply the compilation of
data. By itself, it doesn't do anything. When
information is assimilated, however, it becomes knowledge. The translation and communication of knowledge to others is what
makes a third-wave corporation-or any corporation, for that matter-effective.
The personal computers of 1990 will be
used to translate information into knowledge,
communicating it to others and improving a
corporation's competitive advantage.
At Apple, our goal is to help users and organizations work better, faster and smarter
by providing tools that translate data into
knowledge and effectively communicate that
knowledge. We believe Apple will play a
leadership role in this area.
MBG: How do you evaluate the Macintosh ,
compared to its competition?
Zeisler: The Macintosh has clearly created a
revolution in the way people are integrating
personal computers into their businesses.
Going far beyond the simple computing
capabilities of many competitive systems, the
Macintosh has become an integral resource
to many companies, enhancing an individual's ability to think, learn, work and communicate.•

Back to Basics··
Accounting System

Only 195 For Peachtree® Software's
Award-Winning Back To Basics Accounting
Systemn~The Easy To Use, Foolproof
System That Installs In Only 30 Minutes.
10,000 A+ readers voted and
Peachtree's BACK TO BASICS
was the number one choice in
Business Accounting Software.
• PUT THIS WINNING .SYSTEM TO
WORK FOR YOU.
I It's easy to install using screen
menus. Review only 7 pages of
the manual.
I It's very user friendly. Simple
to use with Apple II+, Apple lie,
Apple lie and Macintosh.
I You don't need experienceaccounting primer and software
tutorial guide you step-by-step.
I No computer language to learnsystem uses plain, everyday English.
• GET AWARD WINNING-POWER.
BACK TO BASICS is so powerful
your business may never outgrow it.
It may be the only accounting system
you'll ever need to buy.
• Handles totals up to $21,000,000.
• Single transactions available up to

$999,999.99.
• Password security protects
information.
• Journals and reports updated as
each transaction is recorded.
• On-line help function displays
up-to-date information for customers,
vendors, and chart of accounts.
• Void transaction facility
automatically creates reversing
entry.
• More than 30 reports in all 3
modules-can be viewed on
screen or printed.
• DON'T DO WITHOUT BACK
TO BASICS EFFICIENCY
ANY LONGER.
• Organize information tor more
precise money management.
• Get tighter controls over money
going out, money coming in.
• Reduce errors and wasted time.
• Pay less in accounting and
audit tees.

The 3 most popular
accounting modules come
In this one Integrated system,
ready to Install and use,
together or separately, the
minute you receive them.
• General Ledger
• Accounts Payable
• Accounts Receivable

• HEREAREMOREOFTHEMANY
FEATURES THAT MADE THIS
SYSTEM AN A+ WINNER:

• AND THESE ARE SOME OF THE
REPORTS YOU GET WITH
THE SYSTEM:

GENERAL LEDGER

• Chart of Accounts
•Customer Master List
•Vendor Master List
•Trial Balance
• Detailed General Ledger
• Detailed Accounts Receivable
• General Journal
• Disbursements Journal
• Sales Journal
• Income Statement

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On-line help displays Chart of Accounts.
MTD and YTD show on income statements.
Allows automatic Journal entries.
Check processing and printing capability
through Cash Disbursements.
Optional cost of sales ranges.
User modifiable Chart of Accounts included.
Allows up to 3 checking accounts.
Up to 10 departments with separate income statements.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Calculates receivables on balance forward basis.
Prints statements and mailing labels.
Allows automatic posting to General Ledger.
Accepts partial payments.
Calculates finance charges.
Up-to-date customer information can be scrolled for review
at anytime.
• Customer ID's can be alpha or numeric.
• Verifies customer credit limit.
• Calculates up to 3 sales taxes per entry.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Up to 10 vendor payment terms.
Calculates cash discounts.
Accepts partial payments.
Automatic posting to General Ledger.
Prints vendor mailing labels.
Up-to-date vendor information can be scrolled for review
at anytime.
• Customer ID's can be alpha or numeric.
• Prints computer checks or processes hand-written checks.
• Invoices automatically or manually selected for payment.

CALL TODAY TOLL FREE

• Balance Sheet
•Check Register
•Account Activity Report
•Accounts Receivable Aging
•Cash Receipts Journal
•Cash Requirements Report
•Open Invoice Register
•Cash Reconciliation Form
• Finance Charges Journal
• PLUS 16 MORE REPORTS!

• YOUR NO RISK, NO NONSENSE
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If you aren't satisfied with a product
purchased from us, simply return the
complete product in saleable condition
within 30 days of your purchase. Your
purchase price will be refunded promptly.

• SUPERIOR SUPPORT SERVICES
You get unlimited telephone support for
45 days direct from Peachtree. "The
finest support in the industry;• according
to lnfoworld Magazine.
Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Macintosh is a trademark of Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc.
licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. and is used with the
express permission of its owner.

1•800•247·3224a:30to7:00ET

In Georgia CALL 404 • 564 • 5800 to order, for more information or for a dealer near you.

'OrderNow~ushmeTHEB~KIDBASICS~COUNTING~~EM~-Computer Model: 0 Apple II+ with two 5V• disk drives $195 0 Apple lie or llcwith two 5V. disk drives $195

O Macintosh 512k with 2 drives or hard disk. -Special offernow only $195.
SHIP TO :

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

NAME

0 VISA
0 MASTERCARD 0 AMERICAN EXPRESS
0 CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER
CREDIT CARD #

COMPANY

EXPIRATION DATE

ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

STATE

ZIP

0 HOME
O WORK

PAYMENT ENCLOSED$,.....,.-:==-.,...,--..,....---:
For each unit ordered, include $5.00 shipping and
handling. Georgia residents include $7.80 sales
tax. Orders will be shipped UPS unless otherwise
specified.
MAIL TO:

-S~IG~N~AT_U_R_E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~®
Dept. MBGF/4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, Georgia 30093-9990
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MIS Perspective

The Macintosh In MIS:
Consultants' -eye Views

0

fficials at DMR Associates, a New
York-based information services
consulting firm, say the entire information industry is overlapping in a number
of different areas. "Classic mainframe computing, end-user computing and telecommunications are converging and becoming
increasingly integrated,'' says Burnes Hollyman, DMR's practice director of strategic
planning.
According to Hollyman, DMR works in
five areas: peer-systems development on
mainframes, minicomputers and microcomputers; strategic planning, telecommunications and office-systems planning; technical
consulting to most of the major officesystems vendors in the United States and
Canada; product-development market research; and executive education through the
DMR Institute.
"We view the Macintosh as a consultant's
machine, from presentation-quality, graphicsoutput, desktop-publishing and overallbusiness-tools standpoints,'' says Hollyman.
"We don't take part in the now-traditional International Business Machines Corporation
vs. Apple Computer, Inc. arguments."
DMR is a $75 million company that runs
its corporate financial applications on a
Novell network and approximately 30 microcomputers. It has determined that microcomputers at the local office level can take care
of its needs. That being the case, the firm
uses Macintosh-to-Macintosh networks for
communications and an electronic-mail system provided by a public network.
An example of the way DMR uses Macintoshes for communications is illustrated by
an internal, integrated voice and data study
now under way for 100 clients. Text and
graphics are being sent between the United
States and Canada for revision and review.
This system was made possible through a
Macintosh electronic-mail network set up
virtually overnight in New York.
"Rather than set up a large, expensive centralized system, we find everything works
just fine using Macintoshes and a bulletinboard system for uploading and downloading, as well as message transfers between
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Burnes Hollyman (top) and Lyle
Anderson of DMR Associates

project team members," Hollyman says.
"We are evaluating the effectiveness of our
communications on a project-by-project basis," says Hollyman. "Throughout the study,
some applications are being served via the
overnight electronic-mail network between
the project groups and our main office.
Macintoshes accommodate the network very
nicely."
How do DMR's clients resolve the IBM vs.

Apple argument? According to Anderson, an
increasing number of clients realize that IBM
PC support is different than classic IBM
mainframe support. As for the Macintosh, he
says clients have been "bowled over" by its
printer output. He credits that to the Laserwriter and Laserwriter Plus printers, as well
as the Macintosh's user-friendly interface.
"As an example," says Hollyman, "one of
my clients is a vice president of MIS
(management information systems) for a large
company. He has a Macintosh on his desk,
and the company is an IBM mainframe shop.
You wouldn't have seen that several years
ago. The advent of the Laserwriter and, more
importantly, the increased horsepower of the
Macintosh Plus have, I think, accounted for
such a trend in many organizations."
According to Lyle Anderson, DMR's practice director of end user computing, many of
the firm's small-business clients moved over
to the Macintosh first. "! have a client,'' he
says, "who has hooked up several Macintoshes and IBM System 36s and is very satisfied.
Sure, he likes the friendly user interface of
the Macintosh, but it's the graphics that really sold him."
Anderson has found that high-level executives also seem to get quite a bit of use out
of Macintoshes. "! worked for a large firm
that used IBM PCs before I joined DMR. The
computers basically sat around unused by
our senior partners. They were very expensive paperweights. With the Macintosh, however, you often see a senior manager putting
his hands on the keyboard. It's not an intimidating machine," he says.
Anderson feels Macintoshes have been accepted in the MIS environment for three reasons: high-quality graphics output, the 512K
RAM provided on recent models and the
machine's user-friendly interface. "Concerns
about the future of Apple Computer have
disappeared as well," he adds. "The corporate users we associate with feel Apple is
here to stay, and that the company's new
open philosophy toward its technology is a
positive development."
According to Anderson, an example of
MIS' newfound trust in Apple is demon-

At last, one of the all time great computers
is no longer stark in the Sk>ck market
Now The Market Pro portfolio management
program provides Mae owners one of the finest
Sk>ck market analysis programs available for any
computer. Whether you're a professional or
beginner investor, The Market Pro puts the ease
of the mouse to work in deciphering the market
mood
With The Market Pro's Portfolio Manager
component, you can keep detailed records of
holdings and transactions.
The TechniadAnalysis component charts
your stocks, bonds, options, etc., analyl,es them
in-depth and includes II 'ftend Studies.
The Fundamental Analysis segment allows
you to search the entire database to find companies that meet your criteria
One of the most prominent writers on computer products Bob Schwabach, author ofThe
Dow]or/ls-Irwin Guide to Computer Investment Software and syndicated columnist has
said of The Market Pro, "This is a first-class program and would easily demolish 90 percent of
whafs available for the IBM."

"Market Pro is a slick, quick portfolio
management program of formidable proportions.
Commodities, stoCks, options can be followed
from both technical and fundamental points of
view. The ealif of use of this program is startling. The &)'Stem operates flawlessly and perfonns at least four times faster than Merlin

"I'm retired and run a medium-sized active
portfolio. I bought my Mac just 2 years ~· I had
the other brand, but I just couldn't get along with
DOS since I didn't use it every daJI It has been a
long dry spell for us personal investors.
Your package arrived recen~ and ifs a blessing."
Murray Somers, Private Investor

DialData."

LindaJoan Kaplan, MacUser, November 1986
"Finally! Acomple . integrated investment
program for the Mac. I'm very impressed."
Bob Taylor, A G. Edward & Sons, Inc.
"The Market Pro integrated brokers package is simply wondetful. It is 'one of a kind; for
which all brokers with Macintoshes have been
waiting for a long time. The Technical and Fundamental Modules make information retrieval as
simple as pressing a button."
Robert] Ha1Yier, Stock Broker
"The ability of The Market Pro to rapidly
access and display for analysis the broadest possible range of publicly available, financial and
market data for a company or group of companies has already become a valuable tool in
our company"
M D. Scott, Sr. V.P., NYSE C<impany

For professional and do-it-yourself investors alike. The Market Pro helps you make intelligent market decisions. Order today and get the
mouse roaring.

Market Pro
$395*
Commodities Analysis
$195*
Demo Disk
$ 10
To order: 1-800-992-2919
In Arizona: 602-830-8835
Visa/MasterCard/American Express
*Add $5.00 shipping. Arizona residents
add 6Y2% sales tax.

PIS Pro Plus Software, Inc.
Pro Plus Softw.lre Inc.
2830 E. Brown Rd.

SuiteC-12
Mesa, Arizona 85203

Macintosh is a trademarll licenstid to Apple Compuler Inc. Mac is a trademarll ofApple Compuler Inc. Mmflet Pro is a trademark ofPro Plus Sojlume. Inc. PHOTOGRAPHY: RICHARD M«CK PHX. AZ
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Consultants' -eye Views
strated by a client's recent attempt to decide
between installing Xerox 6085s or mixing
Macintoshes with other computers on a
network.
"The major issue to senior management at
this firm was support and reliability from
Apple," he says. "We took them through all
of Apple's financials and showed them in detail what the company has accomplished. We
then did a comparison between the two
machines, first on function-using the applications they wanted-then on price. We laid
out an objective, structured analysis fo r
them, and the answer was obvious. They
decided to go with Macintoshes."
Anderson points out that DMR is not an
Apple evangelist, though the firm does see
great value in Apple machines. "We don't set
out to convince clients to buy from Apple,"
he says. "We work with our clients' requirements and needs and present them with alternatives. There are a number of instances
where Macintoshes prove useful. There are
also instances where other alternatives are
equally viable."
Anderson says he does not .recommend
that clients custom-develop applications on
their Macintoshes. "It's not economical," he

says. "Programming is an area where we
don't, in fact, recommend Macintoshes at all .
Other areas include structured applications
such as accounting and large databasemanagement systems. Graphics aren't as important for these applications, so we tend to
recommend IBM PCs or other similar
systems."
Recommendations made by DMR to clients
with Macintoshes who want to network
them to other systems depend entirely on
the host systems. "There are ways to connect
Macintoshes to almost anything," Anderson
says. "There's also software available to connect Macintoshes to IBM mainframes. The
Macintoshes become full-function workstations complete with friendly, icon-based
interfaces. For many end users, this is fantastic."
From a connectivity standpoint, Anderson
feels Macintoshes can be as useful as IBM
PCs. "We can recommend, in almost any
mainframe environment, an option that allows Macintoshes to be connected for file
access," he says.
"It's really a series of trade-offs,'' Hollyman
says. "It all depends on how much activity is
centered around a mainframe, as opposed to

BACKSUPPROfECTED
SOFTWARE.

GIVE YOUR MAC
MORE MUSCLE.

Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy.
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and
flexibility to handle most protection schemes
automatically and supports single and doublesided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as often
as needed to handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at any time for
$15 plus $3 s/h.)

Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged
disks and recover accidentally deleted files.
System Requirements: Macintosh or
Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available
memory and hard disks fully supported.)

RUNS PROfECTED
SOFTWARE FROM YOUR
HARD DISK.
Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk
(including the Apple hard disk-20) as
convenient as it should be. No longer will you
have to use the 3 112" disk with some of the
most popular business software. Call for
current list.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5 (West
Coast time) with your ~ •
in hand.
Or send a check for
$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h , $8 overseas.

$39.95

CentrmPmnt
Software
INCORPORATED

9700 S.W Capitol Hwy., #100
Portland, OR 97219

Winner efA+ ReadJJrs' Choice Awards!
Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Atari ST, and Commodore 641128.

Now available!!!
BOOK drives for Macintosh : $195.00 (plus $10 shippingfhandling). Plugs directly into Mac & Mac Plus!
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specific requirements of individual desktop
users."
Anderson believes most organizations
penalize themselves when developing inhouse microcomputer standards. "They often
exclude productive options and include nonproductive ones," he says. "In many companies, for example, the key issue is this IBM
PC vs. Macintosh question. We say the two
environments can co-exist, depending on the
applications used. The determining fac tor is
the level of connectivity needed."
Both Anderson and Hollyman cite various
additional examples of clients who found
productive niches for Macintoshes in their
organizations.
The first example is a firm that supplies
time-sharing services to companies in the
United States and Canada. "They were looking for new markets,'' Anderson says, "such
as electronic publishing. They chose the
Macintosh as a low-cost entry into that market. They also found, after some research,
that the majority of potential clients that
could use high-quality typesetting services
already used Macintoshes. So far, they've
been successful in this venture."
Anderson mentions another client, one
with approximately 600 engineers who develop specifications and proposals for the
U.S. government. DMR did an initial pilot
study to help determine if the firm should
install a Macintosh, Xerox or another computer system. The company was looking for
high-quality graphics, project-budgeting capabilities and other internal functions.
"What they really wanted," says Anderson,
"were multifunction workstations. Macintoshes fit that bill perfectly and they can
easily be integrated in a network. Based on
our recommendation, the company concluded Macintoshes were the best way to go.
"They were able to economically put their
Macintoshes in small networks ·of five to 10,
each of which includes a laser printer and a
file server. This turned out to be a very effective environment. As a matter of fact, I
think they now have over 1,000 Macintoshes."
With success stories such as these, DMR
will certainly continue to recommend Macintoshes as productive, economical workstations capable of high-quality text and
graphics output.•
-Lori Tracy

''With GEnie™
''Online
comauting
I found
costs-had me
adventure
scared stiff...'' online for less!'

$10.00 + per hour
Most online information networks can
freeze your computing budget faster than
you can say "Help! " Not so with GEnie, the
General Electric Network for Information
fxchange . As part of the world's largest commercially available teleprocessing network
of General Electric Information Services
Company, GEnie lets you experience all of
the fun and excitement that online computing has to offer.

Evenings, weekends, holidays.
Just S5 per hour.
With GEnie, you can make friends, set
up travel reservations, get the news, be entertained, even shop for a fraction of what other
information services charge.

And you get a lot more for your money.
With GEnie's Coffee MUG RoundTabW'"'Special Interest Group you can discuss the latest in Macintosht products and accessories; download hundreds of public domain
software programs, and participate in exciting
and informative online conferences. And,
uploads are FREE on GEnie! There's more!
Meet friends old and new with GEnie's
Live Wire TM CB Simulator or exchange
messages with GEnie's electronic mail
service. Schedule a trip with American
Airlines travel service. Fun and learning
for the whole family with Grolier's
electronic encyclopedia. Play multiplayer

$5 per hour

and classic games in GEnie's Game Room.
Get the latest in domestic and international
computing news. All this and there's more
to come. New services are being added each
and every month!

Only $18 to register! Save up to 60%!
Check out the chart. Compare the savings
for yourself. You'll find GEnie delivers all of
your favorite services for an incomparable
price, at incomparable savings.

Services
Pricing
Com/are
Registration Mo11t/Jly Non.:P!!!_ne lime rates
Travel & SIGs/User Electronic
CB
Save
Mail Simulator News Games
Fee
Minimum JOO baud 1200 baud
S/Joppi11g Groups
no
x
The Source
x
x
x
x
S!0.00
SS.40
SI0.80
549.95
x
x
none
S6.00
x
x
x
CompuServe
x
s12. 50
S39.95
GEnie •
518.00
none
x
x
x
x
x
x
ss.oo ss.oo
•Rates am/ &'TVices sbown bl effect 9186. No11-pnme t1111e applies Mou.-Fn., 6pm-&m1 local t1111e, all day5<1t., Sun. , aml ""'I holidays. Subjt'Cl to service

availability. Additional surcbarge applies for 2400 baud service.

With services and savings like these, now
you can discover the adventures of online
computing without the fear of paralyzing high
costs. Get online with GEnie. Sign up today!

Sign up from your keyboard today.
4 Easy Steps:
1 • Have your Visa, MasterCard or
checking account number ready.
2 . Set your modem for local echo
(half duplex)-300 or 1200 baud.
3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When
connected, enter HHH
4. At the U# =prompt enter
XJM11922,GEnie then RETURN.
Need help or more information? No modem
yet? We can help. Call 1-800-638-9636.
t Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Compt11er, Inc.

GEnie·

Stay online longer, for less.

•

INFORMATION
SERVICES

General Electric Information Services Company , USA
GEnic rates and services subjec1 lO change. Uploads are free during nonprime hours at 300 or 1200 baud. Third-pany services offered on GEnie
may include additional charges.
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Dispensing with Dispensing Problems

Rising saBies

r:--''--'.,---,==="" $400,000
$300, 000
$200,000

-~~~:t:li!#.#.±l $ 100,000

NO COST SYSTEMS,
NO COST MAINTENANCE A REALITY
Liberty Technologies, Inc., long a leader in
developing innovative detergents and dispensing
systems, is stepping up its manufacturing schedule
to meet an industry-wide demand for its various
bulk chspcnsing systems.
The LT-500 bulk dispensing system (righ1)
continues to be the most popular of the bullc

systems. Offering large bulk storage to meet a
wide range of tasks from floor cleaner to parts
cleaners dispensing .
The metering head remains one of the most
accurate and maintenance free of any type now
in use. Mixing ratios from 1 : 3 to 1 : 600 can
easily be set, maintained and rc·set . Thus,
enabling the system to dispense any Liberty
product designed to be metered.
Since the introduction of the basic dispensing
system, auto plant customers have welcomed the
new technology with open anns. While the
dispensing systems can never be all things to all
people, a bulk metering system does:

The states of beer drinking
On the a verage, - dmk24 .2 galons of bHr perpeBOn
a year. People in those 1tates drink lhe most.

!bu can createpage layouts qfprofessional design studio quality with a simple series
qfpoinl and clicks.

1. Eliminate handling drums, approx.
10 drums per LT-500 sysiem
2. ·Automatically mix cleaners at the
exact desired r atio, regardless of any
change in water pressure. No more band
mixing chemicals that can expose workers
directly to concentrated chemicals and no
more wasted chemicals due to inaccurate
measuring and miiing methods
3. Scheduled automatic system re.fills
at your convenience, you can amu'lge
to have your system filled when you want
it to be, or, let Liberty keep it full so you
never have to worry about running out of
product

By combining outstanding synthetic
detergents with bulk dispensing and
meterini: systems, Liberty has a one·
two punch to handle any industrial
cleaning problem the Automakers
can dish out.

You can contact Liberty to find out more
Liberty Tethnologies, Inc
P. 0. Box 678 , 40 Salzburg Rd.
Bay City, Ml 48707
517- 893- 0521
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Wen a
Blue Northern whips into the high
country, you need three things to
survive-hunting knife, dry
shelter, and a warm pair of
JanSport jeans made from heavy
duty denim bar-tacked where you
need them most and lined with soft
flannel to keep you toasty warm.
So when that Blue Northern whips
through this winter, you can wink
and give them a warm
JanSport smile.
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or your department
5. No cost use or bulk equipment, when you
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~goodbye topuny graphics.

Because now you can have large, high resoluJion
graphics like this.

ljyou're fanning your own business,you can createyour oum business forms.

~6 Arthur Young
TO :

SUBJECT:

SAN JOSE OFFICE
Robert Donzelli

FROM : NATIONAL OFFICE

Increasing Productivity

OATE: March1e. 1gas

Kinko's works overtime
on werfuw.

John Silonls

Dear Bob,
The following graphs vividly depici the productivity gains a company could achieve by using the
tools and techniques we discussed In our telephone conversation last week. As we discussed, the
implementation of these productivity tools will save much time and effort, and result in re-directing
maintenance and enhancement resources to the systems development area

FY '86 • Current Projection

FY '86 • With Productivity Too/1
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duplicating job is just too
much work for an office
copy machine. And times
when there just isn't enough
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Special Report

MIS Perspective

Engineering Excellence
With A Macintosh
Hughes Aircraft

A

group of senior-level engineers at
Hughes Aircraft, Long Beach, Calif., a
subsidiary of General Motors Corporation, had a unique notion not too long ago.
They began using Macintosh computers at
work, because they saw the machines as
viable, simple-to-use, powerful systemsengineering workstations. Today there are
nearly 2, 500 Macintoshes in use throughout
the plant.
"Our engineers fo und the Macintosh's
man-to-machine interface-its iconic
capability- very attractive,'' says Paul Lucero,
a microcomputer consultant with Hughes'
Communications and Data Processing
(C&DP) division. "We build large-scale compute r systems at Hughes Ai rcraft and whenever we see a unique concept, especially one
that can enhance perception and reduce
work time, we look at it seriously."
Hughes did indeed take a serious look at
the Macintosh. The senior staff engineers in
one department who championed the machine perfo rmed sophisticated tests and
evaluations, which were documented in internal reports. One such report recorded
the results of a study concluded in the
spring of 1985.
The report, entitled The Final Evaluation
Report On The Use Of Macintosh Computers
As A Systems Engineering Workstation,
c;!Gcumented substantial increases in performance when a user had access to a Macintosh. The study showed an overall
productivity improvement of 22 percent,
with a 64 percent improvement over work
done with no computer at all. Payback in
productivity gains as of April, 1985 was eight
weeks.
The engineering staff that took part in the
study had accrued more than 5,000 hours of
logged time on their Macintoshes. Their user
profiles were as follows: 97 percent had
earned at least a bachelor's degree and, of
that total, 52 percent had master's degrees
and 13 percent had doctorates. The ave rage
career time in the industry for the group was
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Paul Lucero

17.7 years, with an average of 10.5 years at
Hughes.
The group's impressive productivity gains
made the eventual integration of Macintoshes
at Hughes much easier, Lucero says. He advises management-information-systems (MIS)
managers and others who wa nt to integrate
Macintoshes to develop similar internal
studies. "Methodically document the history
of the study and be fai rly scientific and empirical in your approach," he says.
Once the Hughes study had been completed, the Communications and Data Processing
division decided that a support facility was
needed for groups and individuals buying
Macintoshes as systems-engineering workstations.
Lucero's division runs all of Hughes' financial and payroll mainframes. As a part of the
consulting staff fo r end users, he is indirectly
in charge of support for the 2,500 Macintoshes, including software implementation
and beta testing.
There are Macintoshes in use throughout

Hughes, including its divisions in Newport,
R.l. ; Hartford, Conn.; Tucson, Ariz. ; Denver;
Santa Barbara, Calif. ; and the Los Angeles
area .
Though integration of the machines at
Hughes was easier because of the productivity study, it was not without obstacles.
Hughes has 78,000 employees in the state of
California alone. It also has more than 100
large compu ters, from Digital Equipment
Corporation VAX systems to International
Business Machines Corporation (IBM) Sierras.
Though most of the Sierras are under C&DP
control , a number of 4341s and 4361s are
controlled exclusively by automated data
processing (ADP) representatives.
"During our Macintosh integration process,
the ADP reps were less than enthusiastic,''
Lucero says. They felt that the Macintosh
didn't meet the benchmark criteria for a
business computer, mainly because it didn't
have data compatibility with the current IBM
standard .
Eventually, as engineers continued to purchase Macintoshes, the ADP representatives
capitulated when they realized that the
movement was user driven and there was
nothing they could do to stop it. Now there
are shops within Hughes, which were exclusively IBM two years ago, that are starting to
purchase and integrate Macintoshes.
Another obstacle was the productivity issue. It was necessary to prove that there was
actual productivity gain from Macintosh use.
''A ny time you mention productivity gain,
the reaction you get is, 'Well , the Macintosh
is pretty cute, but it doesn't mean anything.
Show me some tangibles,' " Lucero says.
But when the U.S. Department of Defense
(DOD) was looking for productivity gain, the
Macintosh statistics came in handy. "In fac t,''
Lucero adds, "the military is quite enamored
with a lot of the things we've done using the
machine."
Hughes' C&DP division skirted the
IBM-compatibility issue by installing a MacCharlie, a coprocessor that allows a Macin-
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Macintosh™
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is a revolutionary new tool for collecting,
storing, analyzing and reporting your time,
date or sample-based data. Right at your
desk. Without programming. Without
macros.

As Easy to Use as Your Mac
"Fill-in-the-blank" forms make PM data
entry easy. And, you don't need to write
macros to get results: analysis and reporting
functions are built-in.

A Database Like No Other
The PM database can contain any number
of "Items", like machines, experiments and
processes. Plus up to 64 variables (parameters) for each Item. And thousands of measurements for each parameter.
Additionally, condition limits can be set
for each parameter, to help you see, or
predict, trouble spots before they become
headaches.
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With PM's reports and graphs, you 'll get
answers from your data faster and easier
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Total Customer Support
At SMS, we think great support is as important as a great product. And , as a leading
supplier of software for engineering analysis, we've been delivering it for over seven
years. That's your assurance of a superior,
thoroughly supported product.

Only $495. Money-back
Guarantee.
Put PM to work on your data for 30 days.
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Hughes Aircraft
tosh to communicate with an IBM. In cases
where the hardware expense can't be justified, Lucero says a software product such as
Mac/ink from DataViz, Inc. is used. "We call
that forced data conversion, however, and
we like to avoid that whenever possible. I
think we'll be able to in the future."
More than 50 percent of the Macintoshes
at Hughes are networked, using products
such as Appletalk or Macserve. Some are
networked exclusively to a Laserwriter. The
number of Macintoshes at the company being integrated into networks is steadily increasing.
Primary software programs used on the
engineering workstations are Macdraw and
Macpaint. Equally important, Lucero says,
are various terminal emulators, with the current leading favorite among the engineering
staff being Versaterm Pro from Peripherals
Computers & Supplies, Inc.
According to Lucero, Microsoft Excel is a
natural for engineers who do a great deal of
computational work. Though the engineers
turn their database work over to support
staff, small database projects are completed
with Overvue from ProVue Development
Corporation.
Computer-aided drawing/computer-aided

manufacturing (CAD/CAM) projects are usually done on Apollo or Sun stations, because,
at this time, Hughes has a better mix of
hardware and software for those stations
than for the Macintoshes, Lucero says. "In
addition, products that are currently available for the Macintosh don't necessarily meet
the drawing annotation requirements we
have, such as the ANSI 14 standard. They are
coming close though, and I think next year
we're going to see a proliferation of good
CAD/CAM products for the Macintosh."
The Macintosh has become a leading hardware choice for the large art-presentation
service organizations in Hughes because it's
easy to use, Lucero says. "We can take artists
who have never used computers before and
have them producing high-quality work
within five days."
One of the most important projects that
Lucero is working on for the future is the
concept of work-group computers. Part of
the work-group concept theme is that users
should be able to work on terminals that
best suit their individual work styles. If,
for example, a designer needs to work on a
Sun terminal, then he or she should be able
to use one, but also have access to the common host used by the entire design group.

It all adds up.

You're looking at the inside of the world's finest 3.5" disk.
It's made by Sony.·· And it's distributed by Moustrak;· one of the
country's largest distributors of Sony disks.
We wouldn't even think of selling you another brand. Because
only Sony disks can offer you the high quality, performance and
reliability you've come to expect from Moustrak.
Our world-famous Mouse Pads and premium quality ribbons
have already become the standard. In 3.5" diskette technology,
the standard is, and has been from the start, Sony.
What this all adds up to is exceptional value. Because, as you
may have guessed, the one thing that isn't standard is our prices.
Alas, that's when we lower our standards. After al I, we're
Moustrak. And after 2% years, we've got a reputation to live up to.

MOUSTRAK'M
To order, call: 1-800-221-MOUS
In Calif. (707) 963-8179

Likewise, an individual on the network who
works best on a Macintosh should be able to
use the same data, or similar data, from the
same host.
An example of an ideal work-group computing implementation is a marketing group
within a division. This group might consist
of 20 individuals, four or five of whom are
high-level marketing types who sell directly
to the DOD. One is the project manager, and
another is the project marketing manager.
They would be networked and have the
ability to fill out a status report, say in
Rhode Island, then file the report with the
main office. The division's financial officers
can sit down with the marketing people the
same morning and look the report over.
When it comes time to update the same
division's five-year plan, several individuals
are able to make the changes. This greatly
enhances their ability to complete the document on schedule, based on customer needs
or changes within the division.
Probably the most important work-group
benefit and the least visible, Lucero says, is
that there would be a record of everything a
group has access to that can be collated and
translated into an economic figure. A workgroup computer would allow Hughes to recoup a great deal of lost information, he says.
According to Lucero, a work-group computer would be an intelligent minicomputer.
"It may be a VAX, an American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. machine or a big Macintosh,"
he says. "It will have a high degree of intelligence built in. When you file an expense
form, for example, it will put it in your
group's expense file. The computer will also
know that when you forward a document to
an insurance group, it should deposit the
document in the insurance group's 'in' box."
Lucero believes that, from a supportorganization standpoint, microcomputer standards are mandatory. 'Tm frustrated by all of
the strange hardware arrangements on the
market. We had one user who loaded his
machine to the rim and consequently killed
its power supply." Standards, he maintains,
help individuals do their jobs better.
Standards have also given Hughes a certain
amount of leverage with its vendors, Lucero
says. "In the world of computing, you can't
expect a standard to last more than a year.
You must constantly re-evaluate what your
machines can do and what your installed
base needs. If there are discrepancies, then
you need a new standard."
-Lori Tracy

Still drawing
"Pretty Pictures"
with MacProject?
Those in the know have switched from MacProject to MICRO
PLANNER PLUS. Apple's own software and hardware
engineers have switched to MICRO PLANNER PLUS for
mainframe power made easy on the Macintosh TM.

From the Venus Orbiter to business startups, managers are switching
to MICRO PLANNER PLUS to get projects done on time and on
budget.
R.D. Warshawer, Planning and Scheduling Manager,
GTE/Government Systems, Strategic Systems Division from his MICRO PLANNER review. "My evaluation of the software is
that it is a superior package, very user oriented, with good
documentation . . . The structure makes the maximum use of ,the
Macintosh TM interface, allowing the user to become adept rather
rapidly. Users who are familiar with the networking techniques will
find this product falls between MacProject (a low-end planning
tool) and Artemis (a super powerful mini/mainframe tool). In fact,
this product appears to have similar functionality to the Artemis
system . . . For those who find MacProject inadequate . . .
and Artemis too much for their needs, MICRO PLANNER PLUS should
be an excellent tool . . . One of the most important features . . . is
the ability to save the 'plan' and assess progress against the plan as
the actual work progresses. The lack of this capability is what makes
MacProject's use extremely limited."

fa~ ~~~

-"Carl Sanchez, Chief of Planning for the Launch
JX
Control Systems Divisions of Martin Marietta ... As an
'f". (
individual who must both plan and control projects, he has used both MacProject and MICRO PLANNER PLUS (as well as mainframe
versions of project management software such as Artemis). While he 'cut his teeth' on MacProject . . . Sanchez believes MICRO PLANNER
PLUS to be a much more powerful tool for practitioners than Macproject. Many people at Martin Marietta use MICRO PLANNER PLUS not
only for its power but because its learning curve is quite short ... (less than a day for some people) . .. MICRO PLANNER PLUS has the best
training curve of the project management software."
Another user who has switched from MacProject to MICRO PLANNER PLUS is Mike Krueger of Natural
Intelligence ... Krueger, like Carl Sanchez, started out using MacProject but soon found that his job required the sophistication found in
MICRO PLANNER PLUS. MICRO PLANNER PLUS is .. . being used to develop the schedule for producing Natural Intelligence's first
product . .. (software with an expert systems or artificial intelligence capability).
MacProject is a simpler tool ... not designed to adequately
handle ... reconciling time . .. with resources. The logic of
Macproject is nonstandard and may cause some early
For more information, contact your local dealer or the professionals at:
misunderstanding to experienced users.

Now it's easier than ever to move up to the power of MICRO
PLANNER PLUS. MICRO PLANNER'S new PROJECT EXCHANGE
module allows you to convert MacProject files to MICRO
PLANNER projects. Move up from :'pretty pictures" to
sophisticated management.
Mainframe power made easy on the Macintosh™. $495.00
($395.00 with MacProject trade-in)

Micro Planning 5ar1ware U5A
235 Montgomery Street, Suite 840
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 788-3324 .
We offer full training and consulting.
Available on IBM® and compatibles.
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Case History

Hooked On Micros
(And Macintoshes)
Lockheed Missiles And Space

' 'Ease of use is fine, but output is
the key,'' says Mike Bailey, program plans specialist with the
data-analysis group at Lockheed Missiles and
Space, Sunnyvale, Calif. Bailey, who calls
himself one of the early "Macintosh infiltrators" at Lockheed, has championed the
cause of the Macintosh through his guidance
of LAUG, the Lockheed Apple Users Group.
Bailey is no wet-behind-the-ears rookie.
After 20 years in the U.S. Navy working on
submarines, a stint at Westinghouse, a position with Lockheed as a field engineer and
earning a business degree, he decided to get
a microcomputer to evaluate whether or not
one could help him with his work.
He bought a Sinclair ZX81 in 1981, immediately became enchanted with it and started
doing BASIC-language programming. Hooked
on micros, Bailey proceeded to buy an Atari
and then an Osborne. "When the Macintosh
came out, however, I knew it was the machine for me and I bought one,'' he says.
Bailey began to play around with all kinds
of software on his Macintosh at home and
really learned what the computer could do.
After he was sure it could handle the tasks
he needed done, he asked his managementinformation-systems (MIS) people for one at
work. That occurred in 1985. His request
was approved, and it turned out to be the
start of a whole new job for Bailey.
"I became known as a microcomputer enthusiast who sought out software and really
knew what the Macintosh could do,'' Bailey
says. He also gained visibility within the
company by volunteering his services to the
Lockheed Apple Users Group, which he currently serves as vice president and program
chairman.
LAUG, made up of Apple II members as
well as Macintosh members, is the most active of several microcomputer users groups
at Lockheed. The group, which has approximately 270 members, meets after work to
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discuss how its members can use their
Macintoshes on the job. It also serves as an
informal support group.
Bailey's abundant knowledge of the Macintosh helped secure his current position within the program-controls organization in
Lockheed's manufacturing department.
In his previous job, Bailey worked in another Lockheed program-controls organization in Georgia doing project planning as an
engineering coordinator. He was responsible
for making sure parts got out the door on
time and that Lockheed met the terms and
conditions of its engineering contracts, as
well as generally overseeing the organization.
Bailey developed databases on his Macintosh
to track the arrival and shipment of parts
and to put out watch lists for the organization's receiving areas.
He became so proficient with the computer that he was asked to become a program plans specialist within Lockheed's
manufacturing organization's programcontrols group in Sunnyvale.
Bailey says: "My current job is hard to define. Basically, I was hired to do project

management. I help evaluate the accuracy of
our manufacturing data-collection system and
also help develop tools to manage the
manufacturing department."
Bailey knew he wanted to implement a
project-management package on a microcomputer. He decided his group needed a software program that could start with an end
date and work backward, could do specialized reporting and could download data
from corporate mainframes. "Many such
packages exist for the IBM PC (from International Business Machines Corporation),"
he says.
There were two additional requirements,
however, that tipped the scales in favor of
the Macintosh: graphics and usability. "My
people were saying, 'Bring us a tool that
works and that people can use.' Ease of use
is fine, but output is the key,'' explains
Bailey.
Bailey and other members of his group
have worked with Macproject from Apple
Computer, Inc. and Micro Planner from
MicroPlanning ·Software International. Both
packages are usable by people with all levels
of computer experience. "The ability to
make printouts without fooling around with
a lot of commands is a real time-and
sanity-saver, too," says Bailey.
Other packages used by his work group
include Microsoft Excel; More, the outline
processor from Living Videotext, Inc; Macwrite; Microsoft Word; Reflex from Borland
International; and Filemaker Plus from Forethought, Inc.
Bailey is especially enthusiastic about
Filemaker Plus. "It's an excellent package
for individual use in non-networked environments. It's super for creating forms and
keeping them on file, doing sorts, summaries
and accounting,'' he comments.
He also praises Reflex as an easy-to-use
package because of its graphic orientation,
Continued on page 60

10 make the right
IBM connections,
dorit get aboard.
When it comes time to connect a Macintosh
to your IBM System 34, 36 or 38, you face
a rather obvious problem. With its closed architecture, the Mac simply can't accept a conventional communication board.
That's why our one-port, portable Series
III TWINAX protocol converter is the right
connection for your Mac. Compact and affordable, it's all you need to get your Mac and IBM
System 3X on speaking terms. Simply plug it in
and it's ready to go.
Best of all, the Series III is now compatible
with SSI's Emulation Transfer Utility (ETU). So
your Mac can emulate both a terminal and a
printer simultaneously for file transfer, allowing
it to interact with your System 3X and printer,
instead of simply accepting downloaded data.
The Series III TWINAX converter
provides IBM System 3X connections not only
for Macs, but for printers, CRT's and other
microcomputers. It can be used with a low cost
modem to give remote devices access to the
3X as well. And like our Series II multiport
TWINAX converter, it incorporates three levels
of internal diagnostics,
menu-driven programmability and
25th status line
capabilities.
So now, you can
take care of your
Macintosh connections
without getting a board.
Call us today at
1-800/531-5167 (in Texas,
512/836-8080) or write
KMW Systems Corporation,
8307 Highway 71 West, Austin,
Texas 78735.

KMW
SYSTEMS
CORPORATION
For
the right connections
Auscom is now a division of KMW Systems Corporation.

Registered trademarks: IBM, IBM System 3X, IBM System 34, 36, 38 international Business Machines Corp.; Macintosh is a trademark of Mcintosh
Laboratory Inc. and is used with the expressed pem1ission of its owner.

Wore than 3 years in development 1, WriteNow

For Macintosh was designed as a. performance word

processor intendd for the ma{ority of Macintosh users. It
combines extensive capabilities with the ease ol use thal has
ma.de the M&.c:intosh unique . WriteNow For Macintosh
can be described in two words : WYSIWYG and FAST.
By WYSIWYG we mea.n complitely "wha.t...,..ou-see-iswha.t...,..ou11et," not only fonts , font sizes, st;-tes and
paragraphs are shown, but headers, footers, footnotes,
columns, and page breaks are alwa.ys shown on the
sere.en as they will appear when printed . It ls no long!!
neceSS!:tv. to rel!!Q~ or relo.rmaJ: a. document to see
how it will a.ppee.r. When YlU print one ptge in the middle
of a. I e document
u don't have to wait for all the

"This is the wordprocessor
that we designed and built
Macintosh for."
SteveJobs

•

ocessmg
•
ts here ...
WriteNow .
For Macintosh
Introducing WriteNow For Macintosh,
the next step in word processing. WriteNow
For Macintosh combines the power you
would expect from a dedicated word processing system with the ease of operation that
you're used to with MacWrite'."
o Performance.
This program is fast. Very fast. Especially with
large documents. Saving, scrolling, finding
and replacing, and printing happen lightningfast. Regardless of document size, repagination
is automatic and reformatting is instant.
o On-Screen Multiple Columns.
You can do true WYSIWYG (What-You-SeeIs-What-You-Get) editing in one, two, three,
orfour columns directly on-screen. Page
breaks and characters from 4-127 points are
displayed on-screen as well.

o 50,000-Word Spelling Checker.
Afast, on-line 50,000-word spelling checker
is included. You can add or delete words and
create "personalized" dictionaries. The
spelling checker also has a handy "guess"
feature that recommends the correct spelling
of misspelled words.
o Headers, Footers, and Footnotes.
Now you can display a unique header and
footer for each page. Footnotes can be automatically numbered and edited on-screen
as well.
o Unlimited Open Documents.
Open as many documents as memory allows,
making cutting, pasting, or reviewing between
windows a breeze.
o Embedded Graphics.
Graphic images can be part of a sentence,

part of a paragraph, or a separate paragraph,
and can be proportionally or freely sized.
And Much More.
To learn more, contact your local computer
dealer today.
Suggested Retail.- $175
Min. Reqttirement: Runs on any Macintosh. (,11acintosh
512K or larger recommendedfar spell checking.)

T/ Maker Company
1973 Landings Drive,
Mt. View, CA 94043
(415) 962-0195

T/ Maker is a registered trademark of Tl Maker Co. WritcNowis a trademark orAJRUS, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Compu1er, Inc. MacWrite is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
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Remember The Shell
l\nswer Man'?
Standard Oil Has One, Too
Standard Oil Co.
' ' I ' m a bad typist, but the Macintosh
is a very forgiving system," jokes
Bernie Katz, venture manager with
Standard Oil Co. in Cleveland, Ohio. Katz
was a two-year American Telephone & Telegraph Co. (AT&T) 300 microcomputer user
when he first tried a Macintosh last spring.
Today Katz has a full regalia of Macintosh
equipment, including a Macintosh Plus, a
20-megabyte (MB) Winche~ter hard-disk
drive, an accessory diskette drive, an Imagewriter II and Ergotron, Inc.'s Macbuffer printer buffer/driver. Getting a Macintosh was also
the start of Katz's ancillary career as Standard
Oil's resident Macintosh "answer man."
Katz's actual job involves studying potential markets for Standard Oil. "What I do is
confidential, so I can't go into details. Believe me, however, when I say my job requires a lot of research work and formal
presentations and I use my Macintosh constantly. It 's part of my day-to-day working
world," he says.
Katz says his work includes presentation
graphics, word processing, spreadsheets,
communications and project management ,
all of which he handles easily on his Macintosh .
Standard Oil 's management-informationsystems (MIS) jurisdiction is decentralized, so
each person usually gets the computer he
wants, says Katz. "Our management is very
open-minded," he observes, "but our MIS
people do make certain recommendations.
They tend to buy from IBM (International
Business Machines Corporation)."
A deciding factor supporting such impartiality on the part of Standard Oil executives
is the large extent to which the company's
Macintosh users support themselves via
SO/SMUG, the Standard Oil Macintosh Users
Group, which was Bernie Katz's brainchild .
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Bernie Katz

A couple of months after Katz got his Macintosh, he started having some software
problems. Because there were approximately
100 Macintoshes already in use at Standard
Oil's Cleveland facilities, he decided to ask
around for assistance.
"It's embarrassing to admit this, because I
was trained as an electrical engineer and
should know about technical things, but I
really needed help," he recalls.
"My software kept crashing, and I was going crazy trying to get my work done. So I
started talking to other people who were
more familiar with the Macintosh," he says.
One thing led to another, and soon Katz and
other users had organized their first usersgroup meeting.
"The company was very generous. They
let us reserve a big conference room, and
the meeting was a success. So we said, 'Let's
do it again! ' You know how these things go,"
he says.

SO/SMUG's hour-long meetings are now
held once a month during working hours.
The meetings include guest speakers and
presentations, and Standard Oil often allows
additional time for members and guests to
meet informally. As well as being founder
and president of SO/SMUG, Katz serves as
the group's public-domain librarian, preparing a new disk of public-domain software for
each meeting.
SO/SMUG meetings are open to all Standard Oil employees. The group has about 70
members, half of whom attend any given
meeting. Meetings are held in Katz's building
and sometimes at the company's research lab
facility about 20 miles away.
While the job titles and responsibilities of
SO/SMUG members vary widely, Katz says
most of them are managers; people who put
great demands on their computers to help
them do a number of jobs.
Katz, himself, relies heavily on his Macintosh's ability to communicate with the mainframe at the nearby company research lab
and with on-line database services such as
Compuserve, News Net and Dow Jones.
The building Katz works in, some 40 stories tall , is outfitted with an IBM-supplied
Rolm voice and data network, which includes modems built into telephones. He
says he's used most of the communications
packages available for the Macintosh, but his
favorite is Microphone from Software Ventures Corporation.
Among the software packages he uses to
process the results of his research, Katz likes
Thinktank, an outline processor from Living
Videotext, Inc. ; Macwrite; Microsoft Excel;
and Microsoft Chart. Macproject from Apple
Computer, Inc. helps him schedule the steps
in a research project or proposal, and
Continued on page 60
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Making tax decisions
before tax season.
(Version 2.0/IBM®and
compatibles)

Analyzing your financial
position with graphs and
reports. (Version 1.4/
Macintosh'")

Money.
As a source of emotional distress, few things
can compete with it.
So it's nice to know
that, when it comes to
dealing with money,
nothing competes with
Dollars and Sense.®
For over three years,
Dollars and Sense has
been the world's bestselling way to come to
grips 'Yith your financial
5ehav10r.
At home. At the office.
Or both.
·
Dual personality.
If you yearn for userfriendliness and crave a
context-sensitive helping hand Dollars and
Sense offers plenty of
comfort.
Not to mention two
sets of starting accounts
(one for personal and
one for business), a
menu-driven interface
and a manual that's

Using graphics to capture
your comp_tete financial
p icture. IT,ersion 1.5/
Apple !!family)

couched in terms even a
novice can. quickly come
to terms with.
If, on the other hand,
you seek software that
can stand up to a smail
business, then the speed
and automatic doubleentry accounting that's
built right in will give you
a sense of power.
While the absence of
copy protection will keep

Using "What if?" analysis
with budgeting to decide
whether lo lease or buy.
(Version 1.1/Atarl" ST)

you from feeling frustrated.
Achieving instant
gratification.
When it's time to examine
your financial profile-at
tax time or any time you're
in the mood-a keystroke
is all it takes to generate
the kind of detailed selfanalysis you see at the top
of this page.
Income statements,
balance sheets, year-todate summaries, cash flow
analyses and a
variety of charts
and graphs will
bring you face-toface with financial
reality.
At which point,
you may want to
he down.

MONill~
8295 South La Cienega Blvd.
Inglewood, CA 90301
(213) 215-0529
See your dealer for a
demonstration. For upgrade
information or a copy of
Info-World's top-rated review,
call (800) 843-2482.
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The Mac Breaks Into Television
Jeff Weiser; HBO And Cinemax

A

year and a half ago, Jeff Weiser was
still banging out his scripts on a typewriter and letting other people design
the artwork for his cable-TV commercials. He
had never touched a computer.
Today Weiser does all his work on a Macintosh computer and describes himself as a
dedicated Macintosh fah. If that sounds like
someone who's emotionally attached to a
Macintosh computer, the description is appropriate.
"I do image campaigns,'' says Weiser, a
writer-producer for Home Box Office (HBO)
and Cinemax, Time, Inc.'s New York-based
cable-TV channels that run uninterrupted
movies, sports and special events.
"We don't have product commercials on
HBO and Cinemax,'' says Weiser, "but we do
use trailers for the movies and highproduction-value non-commercial commercials between scheduled programming. Such
programming is designed to reinforce subscriber indentification and make people feel
good about having the service."
Weiser, 34, has been with HBO/Cinemax
almost four years. A lot of what he does involves viewing films on his videocassette
recorder and sorting through old footage to
find appropriate clips to use in his commercials. "In one commercial, I took a film clip
of Tom Selleck saying something to another
character, removed the character he was actually speaking to and inserted a heavy-set
waitress for comedy effect,'' says Weiser.
"Before I get the go-ahead to shoot a commercial, I need to effectively explain what
it's going to look like,'' Weiser says. That
used to mean describing a concept to an artist and waiting for the artist to prepare drawings for a storyboard, but not anymore.
Since being introduced to the Macintosh,
Weiser has been preparing his own artwork
and doing the storyboards himself.
"I reproduce two-dimensional print images
with Thunderscan (a digitizing scanner from
Thunderware, Inc.) and take video images off
my VCR with Macvision (a digitizing scanner
from Koala Technologies Corporation.)," he
says. Weiser sends these digitized images
directly to his Macintosh, alters them to suit
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his needs with Fullpaint software from Ann
Arbor Softworks and then adds text.
Weiser recently upgraded from Macpaint
to Fullpaint. "Fullpaint is more powerful
than Macpaint and its full-screen and scrolling options are great," he says. On the other
hand, he's still using Macwrite-with considerably less enthusiasm. ''I'd love to see a
good scriptwriting program for the Macintosh," he says.
"With my computer, I can take a shot
from a movie, scale it down and put it into a
script, and it will coincide with the line that
the announcer or actor will be saying. Then
I can go into a meeting and explain to people exactly how the commercial is going to
look. It's a great time and money saver."
Weiser was so impressed with the Macintosh's potential that he didn't wait to get a
machine through company channels. "I
bought a 512K model with an BOOK internal
drive, a 400K external drive and an Im-

agewriter printer myself,'' he says. While he
bought his Macintosh primarily for graphics,
he often uses it at home to write scripts for
the free-lance films he produces. "If I need
the computer, I just put it in a travel bag and
take it home,'' he says.
Weiser says ease of use is actually what
sold him on a Macintosh. ''A lot of people in
design are not computer literate and don't
want to be.
"That's how I felt. I didn't want to learn
all the commands it takes to run most of the
personal computers I'd looked at. I didn't
want to get involved with technology. The
Macintosh was my introduction to computers, and I didn't need to take a course to
learn how to operate it. I just used the
tutorial disks and was off and running. I
wouldn't have a computer if it weren't for
the Macintosh."
Weiser has become the unofficial
HBO/Cinemax Macintosh maven. When the
design department obtained a Macintosh
Plus, he was recruited to teach the designers
how to use it. The department currently
uses Mac3D from Challenger Software to
storyboard animated designs for company
logos. "Our designers take an HBO or
Cinemax logo and flip it all different waysstretch it, zoom in on it, pull back from itso they can get ideas to show to the actual
film animators," he says.
The first project Weiser did on the Macintosh was a Cinemax campaign called "It's
Max." "I had to select shots from more than
50 movies. It would have been impossible to
remember all of them . With Macvision, I was
able to print the shots on paper and file
them for easy reference. I don't think the
project would have been successful if I
hadn't had the Macintosh. It would have required more money and more people."
The "It's Max" project and a second similar effort c:illed "Club Max" not only were
successful, they garnered Weiser several
awards and made him a 1986 Monitor and a
1985 CLIO award. finalist.
Taking the hint, three of Weiser's coworkers have since purchased Macintoshes.•
-Donna Barron

What more can we say?

.Say yes to the ruture with Hayes.
© 1986 Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc.

Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. P.O. Box 105203. Atlanta. Ga. 30348. 404-441-1617.
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Macintosh Proves E ual To Big
Writing Tas s
Steve Kuhar; Federal Express

teve Kuhar is a flight procedures analyst at Federal Express' headquarters in
Memphis, Tenn.
For Kuhar, a former U.S. Navy navigator/
bombardier, his job may not be quite as exciting as soaring into the wild blue yonder, but it
keeps him pretty busy He sees to it that Federal Express' pilots have the most up-to-date
information on their airplanes as possible.
"I've written operating manuals for the
two types of aircraft that Federal Express
flies, the Boeing Co. 727 and the McDonnell
Douglas Corporation DC-10. The manufacturers' manuals provide basic information,
but we have our own techniques and more
stringent regulations that have to be spelled
out," he explains.
This is no small job. Federal Express'
procedures manual runs two volumes and
contains almost 1,600 pages of text and
graphics. Using input from company pilots,
technical engineers and the airplane manufacturers, Kuhar must collate the necessary .
information and translate it into a readable,
usable format.
"When I started in Flight Procedures, the
office was pretty much in a cut-and-paste situation. We could use our Wang word processor (from Wang Laboratories, Inc.) to prepare
text, then cut and paste graphics and create a
rough draft to send to our corporate publications office.
''After having used a Macintosh computer
in another department, I felt our office's
method was not as productive as it could be.
I convinced our manager to get us a Macintosh on loan for evaluation. My co-workers
and I became familiar with it immediately.
We ended up buying four Macintosh Pluses
with 20-megabyte (MB) hard drives and a
Laserwriter," Kuhar says.
Kuhar also says he prefers composing
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directly in Pagemaker from Aldus Corporation, rather than transferring text from Macwrite. He sometimes uses Macpaint or
Macdraw to create graphics, but often scans
in diagrams and illustrations with a scanning
device such as the Scan 300 from Abaton
Technology Corporation.
"There are always minute changes that
come down the line from the manufacturer
or our own engineering group. Recently, a
new piece of instrumentation was added to
our DC-10 aircraft. Rather than sit and reproduce a diagram in Macdraft or Macpaint, I
used the Scan 300 to scan in the original image of the manufacturer's drawing, put it in a
Macpaint file, enhanced it, put the image
into Pagemaker and wrapped the text
around it,'' he says.
Federal Express has a well-equipped print
shop. Even so, typesetting jobs are queued
pretty much as they are received and delays
are common.
For Kuhar, however, printing delays are no
longer a problem. "The Macintosh has
revolutionized our office," he says. "I go
over each procedure in the manual with our
highly qualified pilots. As they find little
glitches or things they'd like to change, we
make these changes in the text or alter a
questionable diagram together at the Macintosh . We even go into the flight simulator,
try a procedure and come back to the Macintosh and revise the procedure in the manual, if necessary. Then we run out new copy
on a laser printer and critique it immediately.

"If we had to send a rough out to be typeset, found an error and then had to send it
back to the typesetter, it would mean days
or perhaps weeks wasted."
In addition to his ongoing proceduresmanual project, Kuhar also puts out periodic
flight-operations bulletins. "These are very
important and have to get out to our 780 pilots in a timely manner, but they often get
bogged down in the bureaucracy of moving
between offices. We can produce primquality masters on the Laserwriter, send
them to the print shop for offset printing
and have them back the same day," he
reports. ''Also, these materials don't go
through any other hands, so we have the
security of knowing that the exact words we
created are the ones being printed."
Kuhar is looking forward to the time when
his office can interface directly with the
print shop. More immediate concerns are
overcoming Pagemaker's current documentation limitations, which require breaking up
data into 16-page chunks and managing without a tape backup system.
"We thought we could use floppy disks to
store our information. From corporatesecurity and database-maintenance standpoints, however, it's just not practical,"
Kuhar says. "So even though we're doing
print-quality roughs, we still have to send
them over to corporate publications to be
entered into its mainframe and run off on its
computerized typesetter."
Kuhar won't have long to wait for the
products to meet his needs. Macintosh thirdparty developers are well known for their
ability and willingness to respond quickly in
providing what users want. The fact that
Kuhar's needs are shared by thousands of
users is a guarantee they will be met soon.•
-Donna Barron

MacDraft
1.2
It keeps getting better.

Drawing Environment
Choose your scale and units and.
MacDraft will do the rest. Dimensions
of objects, snap grids, rulers, cursor
positions, area calculations and auto
dimension lines will be computed
for you.

New Features:
Resize groups & bitmaps proportionally. Bit maps can also be stretched
in an X, Ydirection independently.
Cursor position indicator. Determines the relative position of an object
on the drawing.
Hard disk install or de-install your
copy ofMacDraft.
New drawing scales. Choose from
32, including 2 new engineering scales;
4x & 1Ox, both in US and metric units.
Increased accuracy. Select from

1to 4places behind the decimal point.
The values will be rounded off correctly
Automatic area calculation of
any object to scale regardless of complexity. Even trace the boundaries of
overlapping objects to obtain net area.
Pict format allows you to save a
drawing as well as open a document
that has already been saved in this format. Transfer large drawings to aplotter
driver that supports the format and
conveniently use selected page layout
programs.
64Fill&inkpatternsplusdynamically edit, create and save your custom
patterns.

Plus:
Create circles by radius or diameter,
arcs by radius or defining 3points. For
irregular shapes our polygon and freehand tools offer dynamic editing, auto

closure and adding sides to an existing object. Zoom in and magnify a
portion ofyour drawing up to 8x; or
zoom out and see as much as 4' x 4'
in a single window, maintaining
full drawing capabilities at any view.
Even rotate objects 1° at a time.

Don't Be Deceived
MacDraft is only $269 .00, yet it offers
the majority of drawing capabilities of
CAD systems costing much more. It is
the only drafting program that takes
full advantage of the Macintosh user
interface.
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The Mac Is A Perfect Match
Chris Veal; Arthur Young & Co.

C

hris Veal, 39, is a partner in the San
Jose, Calif. , office of big-eight accounting firm Arthur Young & Co.
Accounting may be Veal's vocation, but computers are his passion.
"I minored in aeronautical technology in
college and took a few computer courses before transferring to business,'' he says. Those
courses were enough to convince him that
whatever direction his accounting career
took, it would also involve working with
computers.
Veal joined Arthur Young as an accountant
in 1972 and a year later migrated into the
computer area. He dealt exclusively with
mainframes .until 1979, when Arthur Young
began experimenting with microcomputers.
"Some of our early efforts were successful
and some were not, but we learned a lot
about computers,'' says Veal, who currently
holds the title of west region director of
computer audit and microcomputer applications.
One area of interest to Veal and the firm
was audit productivity, particularly putting
computers to work automating time-consuming tasks auditors have traditionally done
by hand.
"Our auditors used to go out in the field ,
get the figures on jobs and come back to the
office and work on calculators,'' Veal says.
"As with the airlines, accounting has become
less restricted and competition is greater. We
had to have computers to help us do audits
better, faster and smarter.
"With some 8,500 Arthur Young employees nationwide and another 20,000
worldwide, we have a large turnover in staff.
Therefore, the computers we needed would
have to be easy to learn and use. They
would also have to work fast and be transportable. The only computer model that
came close to meeting these requirements
was the Macintosh."
While the original 128K Macintosh
released three years ago didn't fit his needs,
Veal wasn't put off. Having Apple Computer,
Inc. as an Arthur Young client gave Veal insight into Apple's future plans. "Because of
our relationship with Apple, we knew better
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machines were coming. We also knew it
would probably take a year or two to develop our own software, so we could wait,''
he says.
While he waited for the Macintosh to
come to fruition, Veal tested out the Macintosh XL, which , he felt, was too big, too expensive and too immobile. "The Macintosh
XL did, however, give us a chance to play
with Apple's new technology," he says. "If a
few things on it were changed-if it could
be made smaller and faster-it had a lot of
potential."
Veal's San Jose office, which has been
using Macintoshes for almost two years now,
is a company forerunner. In the last six

months, however, Arthur Young has purchased some 1,600 Macintosh systems and its
other offices around the country are beginning to emulate Veal's use of computers.
There are 120 assorted 512K and Macintosh Plus machines in the San Jose office, 75
of which are networked together in-house.
The others are used in the field by the auditors.
"To keep traffic on each machine down
and performance up, we've broken our system into three separate networks,'' Veal says.
"Two networks run off separate 3Com
3Server3 70s and one runs off an Apple
HD-20 using Macserve (from Infosphere,
Inc.). All three networks are bridged via the
Interbridge (from Hayes Microcomputer
Products), which allows them to communicate and share devices.
"We have a few personal computers, or
PCs, from IBM (International Business
Machines Corporation) hanging off 3Com
Servers. Our tax department has all IBM PCcompatible machines and is networked
separately, but we can bridge between the
Macintoshes and the IBM compatibles. We've
standardized Microsoft Word on both the
Macintosh and IBM PC environments so we
can ship word processing files back and
forth. We can also share Lotus 1-2-3-type
(1-2-3 is from Lotus Development Corporation) files and are now doing all our word
processing and spreadsheeting on the Macintoshes.
"Our system includes about 12 standard
programs. We developed four or five of
these applications internally. Where it made
sense, we used commercial software such as
Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel. Where
commercially available packages didn't quite
meet our needs, we contracted with the developers to make enhanced Arthur Young
versions of their packages," Veal says.
According to Veal, there have been few
complaints about the San Jose system, unless
you count the gripes about sharing the
office's eight laser printers. "Most of our
people are very satisfied with the way things
have turned out,'; he says.•
-Donna Barron
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These Engineers Never let
Their Macs Cool Down
William Corbin; Owens Corning Fiberglas

T

here are 12 engineers in the engineering department of the Owens Corning Fiberglas plant in Huntington, Pa.,
and seven Macintoshes.
"We're trying to get more," says Owens
Corning engineer William Corbin. "We're the
only engineering department in the whole
corporation that uses Macintoshes, and it's
been an uphill battle to overcome corporate
MIS' (management information systems) blanket policy of buying MS-DOS machines."
How did the Macintosh slip into the Huntington factory's previously all-MS-DOS environment? Corbin takes credit for that. A
professor of economics at Penn State University in State College, Pa., before joining
Owens Corning in 1985, Corbin, 32, holds a
degree in mineral economics. "My course
work consisted of computers, statistics, engineering and economics," he explains.
Before joining Owens Corning's Huntington staff full time, Corbin had been doing
some part-time consulting work for the
plant, which employs more than 1,000 people and produces fiberglass thread, mat material and other products.
After seeing some early demonstrations of
the Macintosh at local dealers, he was so impressed he borrowed one and brought it to
the plant. "I took a Macintosh in, put it on
the plant engineer's desk and insisted he let
me show him how it worked," Corbin
recalls.
"What I liked right away about the Macintosh was its ease of use. I've. taught enough
computer classes to know that many people
hit a snag when they run up against an operating system. I believe that engineers, accountants or any non-programmers shouldn't
have to know about operating systems to run
productivity packages. If you give a person
with a Macintosh a CAD (computer-aided
design) package, all he has to learn is the
drafting.
"In our department, people sat down at
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William Corbin

the machines and learned on their own. This
is in direct contrast to installing most MSDOS computers, where a company usually
has to offer special courses to its employees
before they can begin to use the machines,"
Corbin says.
''As far as Macintosh software goes, we use
about everything you can think of," Corbin
says. "We use Microsoft Excel for spreadsheet
work and charting and CAD packages for engineering design. We use Omnis 3 (from
Blyth Software, Inc.) for cataloging job numbers and tracking employee attendance and
vacations."
The Huntington engineering group's seven
Macintoshes are made up primarily of Macintosh Pluses and 512K machines, four of
which are Hyperdrive Macintoshes with
20-megabyte (MB) built-in hard drives. A
Macbuffer printer buffer/driver from Ergotron, Inc. allows the staff to share printers
and gives them the freedom to continue
working on the computers while previous
jobs are being printed out.

Several of the Huntington plant's Macintoshes are networked with Centram's TOPS
system. TOPS also provides a link to the
plant's MS-DOS computers. "Using the TOPS
network, we can save text files to any of the
Macintosh or MS-DOS hard drives on the
system, and anyone on the network can access that information.
"Our plant engineer, for example, can key
figures into a Lotus 1-2-3 (from Lotus Development Corporation) file on her MS-DOS
personal computer, and I can use my Macintosh to call up her directory and load that
same file into Excel," Corbin says.
A major function of the engineering
department is project planning and support.
"When there's a request to alter the production process or put in a new piece of
equipment, we have to submit a proposal
justifying the change," Corbin says.
"We use Micro Planner (from MicroPlanning Software International) project-planning
software to design critical-path charts that
show when items are scheduled to be completed. One electrical supervisor, for example, uses the package to plan his electrical
activities. He can show which electricians
are slated to do each job and exactly when
things will be done.
"We also use Micro Planner to enter class
dates, topics, instructors and employee
groups scheduled for our in-house skillupgrade classes. We had already completed
scheduling through April of 1987 when we
found we had to cancel a couple of weeks
of classes. All we had to do was re-enter the
correct information, however, and the program gave us an updated schedule showing
where everything had been rescheduled,"
Corbin says.
Corbin is particularly enthusiastic about
the plant's recent acquisition of a Datamyte
from Datamyte Corporation, which is a portable data-collection device that interfaces
Continued on page 60

Finally, e ve at
MatchesYourAmbition.

To succeed in business, you bought an ambitious, hardworking Macintosh'" Plus. Now
you need mass storage that can satisfy your
need for speed and convenience. AST
delivers the solution with two high-performance storage subsystems-the AST-2000™
and AST-4000'."
AST-2000 For 20 to 60 MB of HighSpeed Storage. The AST-2000 SCSI subsystem
eliminates the need for tedious floppy
disk swapping so that you can spend
more time accomplishing your
goals and less time waiting. Our
20 MB disk drive with 20 MB tape
backup provides the speed and
storage to increase productivity in
a wide range of business and personal
applications, including data base management, word processing, spreadsheet analysis
and desktop publishing. For additional
storage, simply plug in an expansion unit
with single or dual 20 MB hard disks.
Fast and Easy Data Insurance. Archiving
files and backing up information from disk
drives is no longer a chore. In less than nine
minutes the AST-2000 backs up 20 MB of
data onto a single 20 MB tape cartridge.

AST-4000 for 74 to 370 MB ofHighSpeed Storage. The AST-4000 picks up
where AST-2000 capacity ends with a 74 MB
disk drive and 60 MB cartridge tape. And
with its 30 millisecond average disk access
time, 5 MB per minute tape transfer rate,
SCSI interface and expandability to 3 70 MB,
the AST-4000 provides unparalleled performance in single-user or multi-user AppleTalk™
network environments.
One Clear Choice-AST•.Consider
your alternatives: l. Internal drives:
if service is required, you must give
up the use of your computer. 2. Floppy
drives or drives connected to serial
ports: painfully-low performance.
3. Plain wrap drives: don't include essential
features, such as a tape backup. 4. Here today,
gone tomorrow drives: offered by companies
that have no history, or may soon be history.
No other disk and tape solution comes
close to offering the same performance,
features or product reliability as the
AST-2000 and AST-4000.
AST Quality and Reliability. AST
Research, Inc. has earned a worldwide reputation for reliable, high-quality products that

ensure customer satisfaction. And every
AST-2000 or AST-4000 subsystem comes
with a six-month warranty.
For more information about the clear
choice for data storage, contact your nearest
AST-authorized Apple®Dealer or call the
AST Apple Products Group at
(714) 553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175.
FAX: (714) 660-8063. AST Research, Inc.,
2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, California
92714-4992.
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storage solutions for the Macintosh Plu.s.
0 AST-2000
0 AST-4000
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Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Special Report

User Story

A Designer Macintosh In
New York
Tom Duane; Polo Ralph Lauren

W

hether it was pure fearlessness or
just the exuberance of youth, Tom
Duane, new special projects director
for Polo Ralph Lauren, a New York designer
of specialty clothing, was not afraid of computers and decided to start investigating
them for use in Lauren's graphics and art
department.
"Some people in the art department were
afraid computers would eliminate their jobs,"
says Duane, 24, who until being promoted
worked in the department himself. "I felt
computers could cut down on a lot of the
repetitive work our artists had to do."
What his research produced was a Macintosh Plus, a Laserwriter printer and an Abaton Scan 300, an optical scanner from
Abaton Technology Corporation. "When I
saw the Macintosh arid Scan 300 system
demonstrated, I knew it was what we needed,'' Duane says.
"I really had to bang heads with our IBMoriented MIS (management information systems) people before I could get the Macintosh accepted inside the company. Finally, I
showed them what could be produced on
the computer in minutes, handed it to them
and asked them to duplicate it. They
couldn't produce the same quality artwork
in the same amount of time at the same
cost-efficiency.
"Our graphics people now have their own
stand-alone computer system consisting of
four Macintosh Pluses and a 20-megabyte
(MB) hard-disk drive connected together on
an Appletalk network. The major software
applications they use include Macdraw,
Macpaint, Fullpaint (from Ann Arbor Softworks), Pagemaker (Aldus Corporation) and
Microsoft Word.
"The Macintosh computers in the art
department are in use constantly," Duane
adds. "We're thinking about connecting a
70MB hard disk to the 20MB hard-disk drive,
and adding a disk-cartridge system that will
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Tom Duane

give us another IOMB to 20MB of storage
per cartridge."
Increasing the department's memory capacity is of vital importance. "When Ralph
(Lauren) develops a design, a prototype is
made, the garment is brought in and an artist
produces an intricate drawing of it called a
flat sketch," says Duane. "Our entire library
made up of thousands of flat sketches has
been scanned and entered into the computers.
"The Macintoshes let us continue our policy of cataloging everything by design name.
That way, if someone wants to pull out a
drawing of our crewneck sweater with cable
design, for example, he can find it under a
familiar name. He doesn't have to start looking up a number."
The art department's Macintosh system
doesn't just provide a sophisticated libmy
that will create laser-printed images on
demand.
"If we want to do something new or just
see how something looks, we can graphically
cut the collar off one sweater on screen and
paste it on another. We can also experiment

with different textures. For instance, we can
scan in various drawings of shoes and crocodile or Scotch-grain patterns drawn by the
art department.
"Using a paint program, we can superimpose various textures over the shoes. Then
we can print the image out and give it to an
artist. The artist will color it to make the
leather look realistic and the shoes look
three-dimensional. All he'll have to do is the
coloring, and the initial artwork won't have
to be done again and again.
"The flat sketches being fed into the
Macintoshes are mainly done by hand, because, I find , you can't do the same sensitive
drawings on a computer that you can execute by hand. Anyway, Ralph (Lauren)
doesn't want to see technical hard-line drawings. That's not the nature of fashion ,"
Duane says.
According to Duane, when moresophisticated 300-dot-per-inch paint software
becomes available for use with the Scan 300
(Ann Arbor Softworks and Silicon Beach
Software reportedly have such products in
the works), he'll be able to do more intricate
design work on a Macintosh.
"Now we can only do simple things. We
can change the sole of a shoe or stick a
drawing of a boot top on a shoe to see what
it would look lik~s a boot,'' he says.
Duane sees man-~ ours saved as the Macintosh's biggest bonus to Lauren's graphics and
art department. "The computers give us
more time to do better-quality work. When
we have more time, we can do shaded,
beautiful drawings that are more attractive
on presentation boards and easier for our
fabrication people to understand.
"When things used to be rushed and people would ask when their sketches would be
ready, it was insane," Duane says. "Now we
can just say, 'We'll get it out on the computer right away.' That's nice."•
-Donna Barron

Above is a smali sampling ofClickArt Business Image, aporifolio ofover a thousand high quality business images, industrial symbols, professional borders,
flowchart templates, graphic alphabets and abstract logos designed to enhance business communications and improve your business image. Each image was
specialiy designed to eliminate thejagged lines and rough edges normaliy associated with MacPaint images. Business Image art prints clean and crisp on the
ImageWriter and, the laserWriter.
ClickArt Business Image

ClickArt Plymouth•LaserLetters

ClickArt Letters 2

ClickArt Holida}S

ClickArt Publications

$49.95 suggested retail.

$79.95 suggested retail.
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ClickArt Bombay-LaserLetters

OickArt Seville•LaserLetters

ClickArt Letters 1

ClickArt Personal Graphics

ClickArt Effects

$79.95 suggested retail.

$79.95 suggested retail.

$49.95 suggested retail.

$49.95 suggested retail.

$49.95 suggested retail.

Right away you'll see the difference ClickArt fonts and images make
in reports, newsletters, memos, flyers, invitations or any other kind
of written communication produced on a Maciptosh.
fur a complete description of each ClickArt furtfolio and a directory
'I/Maker and CiickArt are registered tnulemarl<s of 'I/Maker Co. Macintosh, l.aserWriter, lmag<Mlriter and
MacPaint are trademarl<s ofApple Computer, Inc.

of images and fonts see your local computer dealer or call or write
T/ Maker for a Macintosh Software Product Catalog.
T/MakerCo.

1973 Landings Drive
Mt View, CA 94043
415-962-0195

Special Report
"Our users tell us
what we want to know.
So we listen to them.
~

"Here's an example. Our MaxRAM™ and
MaxPrint™ became the world's best-selling
RAM disk and print spooler software,
because they let users work l 0 times faster
than with a floppy and put an end to
waiting for the ImageWriter. But RAM disks
had a problem - one bomb and the data
was gone. So when some people told us this
was why they'd never use a RAM disk, we
looked for a solution. Enter MaxSave™.
"MaxSave is the first and only internal
recoverable RAM disk system for the
Macintosh™ Plus.We combined hardware
and software so our users could enjoy the
speed without worrying about the crash. If
and when the Macintosh bombs, they press
reset and recover their data intact. Not bad
for S119. And of course they get a full twoyear warranty.
"So we wanted to pass that information
along. After all, it's solutions like MaxSave
that have made MacMemory the world's
largest Macintosh add-on board
manufacturer. And
I guess they prove
we're good
listener , too."

Lockheed Missiles And Space
Continued from page 44
which, he says, is ideal for entry-level
database-management users.
l.Dckheed is working on establishing localarea networks among its Macintoshes, which
is particularly important to Bailey and the
data-analysis group. HJe explains: "We act as a
kind of information funnel, so we want to
be able to share scheduling information as
well as data from our major applications.
Financial data is a good example."
l.Dckheed's MIS staff is supportive of the
company's Macintoshes, providing repair
services on company-owned machines for a
monthly support fee. Bailey notes that the
MIS staff is providing advice and service for
the networks being established as well. It
has also had a hand in getting company
users groups organized.
"MIS people in most companies are sepa·
rated from end users. But_it's a two-way
street. Users have to be willing to go to their
MIS staff and describe their problems and
needs. When they do, they usually get the
service they need,'' he says.
Bailey points out that large organizations
change slowly and new computers, like anything else new and different, must prove
themselves before being accepted. The Macintosh is quickly winning that approval from
MIS organizations. "The Macintosh represents a revolution in microcomputers. For its
price, it's the best deal we've found ,''
he says.•
-Sharon Gamble Rae

Standard Oil Co.

John Foley
Eltcculivc Vice President & Co·Foundcr

MaxSave by

MacMetnory
473 Macara, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(800)862-2636 A ( 408)773-9922 in CA
Apple is a trademark of and Macintosh is a trademark licensed
to Apple Computer Inc.
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Continued from pas.e 48
Macdraw and Microsoft Chart enable him to
graphically represent his findings.
"Presentations are very important to this
company,'' Katz says. "My Macintosh lets me
move data around and illustrate my ideas,
and-as I said before-it's a very forgiving
system that lets me undo my mistakes. It's
not at all like a typical MS-DOS machine," he
comments.
Asked to define the ultimate Macintosh,
Katz says he'd like to see a bigger video display with the same higti resolution. He explains, "Color is not especially important to
me, but I think it would be helpful to see
more text and graphics on screen at a time."
According to Katz, a standard l.SMB of internal memory would make processing big

spreadsheets a lot less time-consuming. He
also recommends a buffer as standard equipment: "My Macbuffer is a godsend. It cuts
down on the amount of time I spend twiddling my thumbs. I can go on to other
things while it's working."
Bernie Katz is now a true Macintosh addict, and his enthusiasm has spread to many
fellow employees. He doesn't have blinders
on, however. When colleagues ask him to
recommend a computer, he says an IBM PC
is good for general business computing.
But for ease of use, graphics, elegance and
pure enjoyment, Katz thinks a Macintosh
can't be beat. Many of his users-group members share this belief, too.
"There's something about the Macintosh
that attracts people-maybe because you can
do a lot with it. And there's a fierce loyalty
to the Macintosh generated among these
people. It's a don't-you-dare-take-myMacintosh-away attitude," he says. "Macintoshes are here to stay at Standard Oil.''•
-Sharon Gamble Rae

Owens Corning Fiberglas
Continued from page 56
with a Macintosh. With the Datamyte, a user
can collect various data on-site from pieces
of equipment in the plant. Then, rather than
coming back and having to·enter the data
from a keyboard, he can plug the Datamyte
into his Macintosh and the information will
be downloaded directly into a database or
spreadsheet.
"The Datamyte has a bar-code reader built
into it, and we're just now setting up a program to bar-code label all our electric motors. Then a person will just go by and scan
the motors to conduct an inventory,'' Corbin says.
Corbin sees virtually no limit to the possible applications for his department's Macintoshes. In addition to adding more
workstations, he'd like to upgrade the whole
system. "I'm looking at file servers now,'' he
says. "I'd like to go with ones that could
give us both private and public disk
volumes-something around 120MB."•
-Donna Barron

File Transfers Made Easy
With Dayna's FT-lOOm.
A MOUSE CLICK TRANSFERS AN
ENTIRE MS-DOS™ FILE TO YOUR
MACINTOSW,M OR VICE VERSA .

• No cables to connect to other computers.
• No complicated commands to learn.
• No rekeying.
• Binary, MacBinary and Text formats.

your Macintoshr" to communicate with
those IBM® compatibles.
Simply use your Macintosh™
program normally and transfer the data
with FT-100™ to 5 114" disks. Your
data can now be used in the MS-DOS™
world without rekeying or messy manipulations over complicated communication systems.
Select file to be transferred.

ENHANCE THAT MS-DOS™ DATA.

USE MS-DOS™ DATA
IN MACINTOSH™ PROGRAMS.
Macintoshr" doesn't have to be
isolated anymore.
Using FT-IOO 's™ simple file transfer
steps, move any MS-DOS™ based data
into your favorite Macintosh™ program.
Now use it. It will work just like
you had typed it into that program
from the start. And not just text files.

Spreadsheets such as Lotus 1-2-3™ files
into Excel™; databases such as dBase
III™ or R:base 5000™ into Omnis™ 3
or Helix™; wordprocessors such as
Wordstar™, WordPerfectr• or Wordr"
into MacWrite™ or Wordr~
The possibilities are virtually limitless.

BRING MACINTOSH'" DATA BACK
TO MS-DOS™ DISKS.
You don't have to give up the use of

Select name for target file.

File transfer completion indicated by percentage.

Once you've transferred MS-DOS™
data into your Macintoshr" program ,
you can enhance it in every way
you 're used to, including selectively
varying and mixing fonts and sizes,
adding graphic images, and using
convenient page layout programs
when desired.
You can even print directly to high
quality printers such as Appler• Computer's LaserWriter™ or professional
typesetting devices.
Never before has the other world
looked so good.
Suggested retail price: $595. To order
or locate the authorized dealer nearest
you, contact Dayna Communications,
800/531-0600.
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50 South Main ,
Salt Lake City, Utah 84144

Apple"' and Laserwriter™ and MacWrite111 are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh111 ls a trademark of Macintosh Laboratory, Inc. IBM"' and IBM PC"' are registered trademarks of
International Business Machines Corporation . MS-DOST• and Excel™ and Word'• are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Lo.tus111 and Lotus 1-2-3™ are registered trademarks of Lotus Development
Corporation. WordPerfect"' is a trademark of WordPerfect, Inc. dBase 111"" is a registered trademark of Ashton-Tate, Inc. WordStar"' is a registered trademark of MicroPro lnternatiohal Corporation.
R:base 5000111 is a registered trademark of Microrim Inc. Omnls 3 is a registered trademark of Blyth Software. Odesta Helix Is a registered trademark of Odesta Corporation.
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Executive
Macintos
omes
A
Encouraging words for executives
who are interested in the Macintosh but are unsure of its
acceptability or utility.
f you're a busy executive with a private
office and at least one secretary or assis·
tant, the desire to have your own microcomputer in your office may be remote. If
you have entertained the thought, you've
probably only considered the brand used by
your corporation in its mainframe or
minicomputer environments.
Perhaps you already have an IBM PC from
International Business Machines Corporation
(IBM) or a similar personal computer. In
more cases than not, however, such executive PCs either -never get used or cause unnecessary frustration because of their high
learning curves and limitations.
Wherever you stand with regard to executive personal computing, you might be missing out on great opportunities if you don't
have your very own Macintosh. If your com·
pany has a large management structure,
chances are good you'll find Macintoshes in
some of the executive offices. The ones you
find won't be dusty, nor will they have cob·

I

webs in their disk slots.
In most cases, executive Macintoshes are
primary desktop fixtµres, always within
reach and in use throughout the day. They
will never be relegated to roll-about carts
and discarded in obscure office corners.
What is there about this machine that
makes it so useful and addicting insteao of
intimidating? When the Macintosh was first
introduced, executives called it "cute" and
put it in the same category as arcade-game
machines. These days there are executives
who'd warn you not to call the Macintosh
cute anymore.
With a full megabyte of random-access
memory (RAM), 800-kilobyte disk capacity in
its 3.5-inch disk drive and, perhaps, a highcapacity hard-disk drive attached to its Small
Computer System Interface (SCSI) port, a
Macintosh Plus runs rings around stan·
dard PCs.
The Macintosh Plus exceeds many other
PCs in speed, power, capacity, ease of use
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and value. As a bonus, the machine is enjoyable to use. It has personality; a certain
character about it.
I'm not so different from many executives.
I have a private office. I have a top-notch assistant. I have a Macintosh. If you were to
ask me which one I'd give up if I had to, I'd
have to ask myself, "What's the least important leg of a three-legged stool?"
The Macintosh is a vital, necessary part of
my everyday life, and not just because I'm
managing editor of The Macintosh Buyer 's
Guide. I'm a manager more than an editor. I
have many other responsibilities that include
handling account-executive tasks for some of
Redgate Communications Corporation's (Vero
Beach, Fla.) marketing-communications
clients. The Macintosh is a tool that helps
me do my work more efficient!)'.
The primary reason some executives still
resist using Macintoshes is that they perceive
the computers as not fitting in with their
firms' status quo. That's a common hang-up.
Most executives believe their success comes
from being accepted, having productive and
innovative ideas, working hard, making wellinformed decisions and supporting the right
systems and people. Conversely, they know
they'll never get anywhere in their companies if they're thought of as rebellious or
bucking the system.
When it comes to computers, then, many
executives are often uncertain about the wisdom of promoting or desiring something
other than that which is supported by their
management-information-system (MIS)
structures.
Executives who choose to introduce
Macintoshes into non-Macintosh environments have made entrepreneurial-like decisions; often bold actions based on extensive
personal research and a willingness to try
something new that promises to provide
greater benefits. Thousands of executives are
now using Macintoshes to advance their
careers and enhance their personal contributions to company growth and prosperity.
Most well-managed companies recognize
the value of entrepreneurial attitudes, as long
as they benefit the companies. All viable
business tools that help such companies
reach their organizational goals will be considered. Executives will not damage their
reputations within these companies by using
what some insiders consider unusual computers, particularly when the computers result in a marked improvement in the quality
and quantity of personal output.
That's where Macintoshes shine. They're
small and genuinely simple to use, even for
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sophisticated tasks. They do things better,
faster and with more impressive output than
other popular brands. They allow their users'
innate creativity to be expressed and multiplied. Best of all, they are now supported by
more than 1,500 software and peripheral
products for virtually any application.
I've helped teach a dozen or so people in
our office how to use a Macintosh. They're
all bright people-without special technical
abilities-working in jobs from secretarial to
account executives. With an hour or less
training, they were all able to turn out
professional-looking documents, build intricate spreadsheets or create high-quality
graphic presentations.

about an hour to assemble. I've put together
lots of different household and office items
from the knocked-down stage. I've never
seen any kit where the parts fit so perfectly
as they do with MaCfable. All assembly tools
are provided, and it was a pleasure to put together.
The overall height of the table is adjustable, to allow for different user preferences. I
elected to use the standard typing-table
height. My Macintosh sits in its own, private
cutout in the center of the table. Its viewing
angle is adjustable. Being 6 feet 4 inches tall,
I really appreciate this feature.
The front half of the table is adjustable to
two angles-level and slanted downward.

Executives will easily find many productive and exciting uses for their Macintoshes
the first day they use them, as I did. Along
the way, I've discovered a few things about
my Macintosh that make my business life a
lot smoother.
First, I wanted an executive-style workplace to put my Macintosh. Most computer
furniture has been designed for brand X, so
finding something really Macintosh-like used
to be difficult. Fortunately, that situation
changed when MaCfable arrived from Denmark. MaCfable is distributed by ScanCoFurn
in Seattle, and I arranged to get one the first
time I saw a picture of the table. That's what
a resourceful executive does, isn't it?
The table arrived in two large, heavy boxes. After unpacking them, I was impressed
by two things. First was the quality of the
parts; the workmanship was superb. Second
was the number of parts, as it only took

The slated .angle makes working with the
Macintosh very relaxing. The back sections
of the table can also be adjusted, from level
to slanted upward slightly, which makes
working with a printer a lot easier.
In front is a storage cabinet with a locking
disk drawer, a larger drawer for miscellaneous stuff and a small bookcase for books
and manuals. There's also a built-in shelf that
holds continuous-feed printer paper.
The MaCfable shows great care in engineering design. It is sleek and good looking and should be a welcome addition to the
offices of executives who want to make their
Macintosh work time more comfortable and
convenient.
The next thing I acquired for my executive Macintosh was a DataFrame 20 from
SuperMac Technology. For executives with
rushed, busy schedules, waiting for disk
drives to access floppy disks-or finding the
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Business And Professional Software

Comprehensive Product Directory
Insight Accounting

ShopKeeper 2.0

Accounting

General Ledger, Accounts Receivable,
Accounts Payable

Small-business accounting; P.O.S., Accounts
Receivable, Inventory, Billing

Accountant, Inc.

$595 each retail; Layered, Inc.; 85 Merrimac St.;
Boston, Mass. 02114; 800-262-6620 or
617-423-9041

$149 retail; Woodtec; 320 W. Maple; PO Box
675; Arkansas City, Kan. 67005; 316-441-0187

General Ledger, Accounts Payable,
Accounts Receivable, Inventory
$299.95 retail; Softsync, Inc.; 162 Madison Ave.;
New York, N.Y. 10016; 212-685-2080

Accounts Receivable Manager
Accounting
$595 retail; MicroSystems Consulting, Inc.; 708
S. Rosemont Rd. , Ste. 204; Virginia Beach, Va.
23452; 804-431-1758

Mac-Controller
Integrated accounting
$1,195 retail; Logisoft, Inc.; PO Box 3653; Santa
Monica, Calif. 95066; 213-450-8846

MacOneWrite
Cash Disbursements, Accounts Receivable,
General Ledger

Disbursements, Receipts, General Journal,
Purchases, Sales

$129.95 each retail
$249.95 retail; all three modules
Sierra On-Line, Inc.; PO Box 485; Coarsegold,
Calif. 93614; 209-683-6858

$195 retail; CheckMark Software, Inc.; PO Box
860; Fort Collins, Colo. 80522; 303-484-3541

MacStore

Auto Accountant Business Series

$450 retail; Vertical Business Software, Inc.; 662
Main St.; New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801;
914-632-8305

AMS General Ledger

General Ledger, Accounts Receivable,
Accounts Payable, Payroll
$195 per module retail; Stylo Software, Inc.; PO
Box 916; 482 "C" St.; Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402;
208-529-3210

Auto Financing Manager
Accounting for in-house financing
$1,250 retail; MicroSystems Consulting, Inc.; 708
S. Rosemont Rd., Ste. 204; Virginia Beach, Va.
23452; 804-431-1758

Back to Basics Accounting System
General Ledger, Accounts Receivable,
Accounts Payable

$800 retail; Vertical Business Software, Inc.; 662
Main St.; New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801;
914-632-8305

Open for Business I & II
Small-business accounting
$495 to $995 retail; Open Systems, Inc.; 64 77
City West Pkwy.; Eden Prairie, Minn. 55344;
800-328-2276

Palantir Financial Series
$145 each retail; Palantir Software; 12777 Jones
Rd., Ste. 100; Houston, Texas 77070;
713-955-8880 or 800-368-3797

Payroll accounting
$195 retail; CheckMark Software, Inc.; PO Box
860; Fort Collins, Colo. 80522; 303-484-3541

Decide Right Fixed Asset
Accounting System ·
Management, tax preparation
$500 retail; Crowe, Chizek and Company; 330 E.
Jefferson Blvd.; PO Box 7; South Bend, Ind.
46624; 219-232-3992

Entry Series General Accounting

•Time Saver Payroll
Excel template program
Dt1ta

Optlon1

STAN"ORO , C... 94145

Macro

Window

Payroll-Bridge
Payroll accounting
$299 retail; Software Bridge, Inc.; 9710 South
7.th East, Ste. 109; Sandy, Utah 84070;
801-572-1133

Plains & Simple
General Ledger, Accounts Receivable,
Accounts Payable
$695 retail; Great Plains Software; 1701 SW
38th St.; Fargo, N.D. 58103; 701-281-0550

Rags To Riches
Inventory, General Ledger, Accounts
Receivable, Accounts Payable, Professional
Billing

~
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Accounting

Budget/Projections Of Financial
Statements

CheckMark Payroll

$395 each retail; Future Design Software; 13681
Williamette Dr.; Westminster, Calif. 92683;
714-891-9796

MacWholesaler

Accounts Receivable, Inventory Control,
General Ledger

Multiplan template

General Ledger, Payroll, Accounts
Receivable, Accounts Payable

Retail point-of-sale package

$199 retail; Peachtree Software; 4355 Shackleford Rd.; Norcross, Ga. 30093; 404-564-5700 or
800-247-3224

$75 retail; Smithy Publications; 2112 Hollywood
Dr.; Jackson, Thnn. 38305

Strictly Business Accounting
System

512K or larger Macintosh; external drive; Excel.
Time Saver Payroll is a template program that
contains two separate payroll systems: one for 30
employees and the other for 50 employees.
The program consists of an employee file and
a payroll worksheet. There are actually 11 document files in all for various system purposes.
The employee file contains the employee
name, address, social security number, exemptions, marital status, fixed deductions, salary,
hourly wage and more.
The payroll system transfers all needed information from the employee file to the payroll
worksheet, eliminating repetitious data entry. To
perform a payroll, a user must verify an employee's salary or enter the hours worked for
hourly employees.
The payroll system contains 10 deductions:
federal income tax, FICA, state income tax, five
fixed deductions and two "percentage of gross"
deductions. The program contains six tax tables
for federal and state income tax.
Time Saver Payroll also contains an accumulator
file that stores the necessary year-to-date gross
income and year-to-date tax information that can
be used for W-2 information at the end of the
year. It also provides for monthly and quarterly
tax reports for federal and state.
·The employee file , payroll worksheet, accumulator file, tax reports and W-2 forms can be
printed out for payroll processing and backup
purposes.
$35 retail
Western Software Associates; 110 El Dorado
Rd.; Walnut Creek, Calif. 94595; 415-935-3673

$425 retail; BPI Systems, Inc.; 3001 Bee Cave
Rd.; Austin, Texas 78746; 512-328-5434 or
800-531-5252

$199.95 to $399.95 each retail; Chang Laboratories, Inc.; 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd.; San Jose,
Calif. 95129; 800-972-8800 or 800-831-8080 in
Calif.

Hardisk Accounting

RealWorld Accounting Systems

Integrated accounting system

General Ledger, Accounts Payable,
Accounts Receivable, Payroll, Inventor(
Management, Job Cost

Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable,
General Ledger; Payroll, Inventory Control,
Order Entry/Billing, Sales Analysis

Vertical Business Software, Inc. ; 662 Main St.;
New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801; 914-632-8305 or
800-992-9914

$495 each retail; Great Plains Software; 1701
SW 38th St.; Fargo, N.D. 58103; 701-281-0550

$445 to $745 each retail; R.M.A.; 11333 N. Central Expy., Ste." 201C; Dallas, Texas 75243;
214-739-5451

Payroll management

Accounting

The VBSI Accounting Series

VBSI Payroll
$300 retail; Vertical Business Software, Inc.; 662
Main St.; New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801;
914-632-8305 or 800-992-9914
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The best of
MacPaint
and MacDraw:

SUPER
PAINT
SuperPaint is the most advanced graphics creation
tool available for the Macintosh. The 8 " X 10" page has a layer
for editing.dots as in MacPaint and a layer for
manipulating objects as in MacDraw.
The features read like a Christmas wish list. Full-screen
editing. Multiple windows. Three levels of magnification.
Reduced view. Create shapes bigger than the screen.
Draw circles and squares from the center. Text that can be
edited. LaserWriter fonts. Open and save MacDraw
PICT and MacPaint files. Print multiple copies. Color
printing with the ImageWriter II.
Best of all, for desktop publishers, there's
LaserBits,™ dot-by-dot editing af 300 dots-per-inch
resolution. The printed results on a LaserWriter are
stunning! Paste these graphics into other programs
and they retain their 300 dpi resolution!
The next generation in Macintosh graphics is here.

See your local dealer or send $99. 00 (CA residents
add $5 .94 tax) plus $3.00 shipping to :
Silicon Beach Software, Inc., P.O. Box 261430
San Diego, CA 92126 or call (619) 695-6956
:S~~~'J-=~~r-=;,: (Visa or Mastercard accepted )
<
System Requirements : Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (lMB )

When all you want is a masterpiece

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. MacPaint and MacDraw are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc . LaserBits is a trademark of Silicon Beach Software. Inc. ©Copyright , 1986. Silicon Beach Software, Inc .

right disks in the first place-is frustrating.
The DataFrame 20 solves these waiting problems. It's a compact, fast, 20-megabyte (MB}
hard-disk drive that plugs into the SCSI port
on a Macintosh Plus.
Besides its quick access features, it takes
up less than 30 square inches of desktop
space and can be placed lengthwise along
the back edge of a Mad'able. This makes it
virtually invisible when it comes to taking
up space that qn be used for other things.
Using Macserve, a neat file-server and
network-management program from Infosphere, I divided up the hard disk into
several volumes. This allows me to keep specific operational tasks separated along with
related files and data. It also allows the
DataFrame to be accessed by any Macintosh
on our office Appletalk network. When I'm
in another person's office, I can call up files
on that person's Macintosh, work with the
files and even print them from there.
Another item I added to my personal Macintosh workstation was a new keyboard. I do
a lot of writing at my Macintosh and at my
Wang Laboratories, Inc. terminal on our centralized word processing system. I've found
it difficult to switch back and forth between
keyboards. Don't get me wrong. The standard Macintosh Plus keyboard works fine for
every task, including word processing. I just
happen to have a personal preference for a
different keyboard.
The solution for me was PC MacKey, an
IBM PC-like keyboard from Tangent Technologies. With Microsoft Word, my primary
Macintosh word processor, I can use the cursor keys, execute all keyboard shortcuts, program the function keys and do all my
selection work from the keyboard. Virtually
the only thing I use the mouse for is changing fonts.
The keyboard layout is much like that
found on an IBM Selectric typewriter; a definite improvement on the original IBM PC
keyboard that had hard-to-find shift keys and
other odd quirks. The PC MacKey keyboard
has 10 function keys on its left side and a
numeric keypad on the right. It also has
pop-out legs in the back for angle adjustment and indicator lights for caps lock, num
lock and scroll lock. We plan to get more of
them for other Macintoshes in our office,
which are used primarily for word
processing.
The only thing some people might not
like about the PC MacKey keyboard is that it
is 2 inches wider (front to back) and 2 V2
inches longer (side to side) than the standard
Macintosh Plus keyboard. On the other
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hand, it has some physical advantages-from
my point of view-over the standard Macintosh keyboard. It sits lower on the desktop
and is quieter in operation.
An Imagewriter II is an excellent generalpurpose printer that will even print in color,
if you have such a need. Its near-letterquality mode is quite good.
For the greatest printing impact, however,
a Laserwriter can't be beat. Its near-typesetquality output is impressive, particularly
when used for general correspondence. Integrated graphics and spreadsheet printouts
are equally impressive. No high-flying executive should be without this capability.
Your personal or company stationery can
be fed through a Laserwriter for the production of professional-looking proposals,
rep·orts and top-level correspondence. All
specialized type fonts and styles will be
reproduced in crisp detail by a Laserwriter,
which makes a simple, 10-minute letterwriting project look like it spent a whole
day in typesetting.
As for software, there are more than 1,000
programs available, many with sophisticated
and powerful executive applications. I've alre'1dy touched on Microsoft Word, an excellent word processor.
Microsoft Corporation has also come up
with other programs that meet executive
needs. For power spreadsheet users, there's
Microsoft Excel, probably one of the most
important Macintosh products. Excel incorporates spreadsheet, database and charting functions, much like Lotus 1-2-3 from
Lotus Development Corporation. Files from
1-2-3 can often be converted into Excel.
When you combine the power of Excel with
the simplicity of the Macintosh, you have
something most executives can get excited
about.
An innovative new software product, particularly for executives venturing for the first
time into the Macintosh world, is Microsoft
Works. I've recently had a chance to work
with the released version and I'm impressed.
Works is truly an intuitive program. You
don't have to spend days working through
complex manuals and learning extensive
command structures to use it. While the program is sophisticated, it may be immediately
used for productive tasks. Users can then
continue to explore and learn its powerful
features, using the well-designed lesson book
that comes with the program.
Microsoft Works is an integrated program
that includes an excellent word processor
with some drawing capabilities; a versatile
and powerful database that will merge with

the word processing application; a spreadsheet with capabilities exceeding what most
executives need; a charting function that allows automatic creation of line, bar and pie
charts; and a communications program that
makes it easy to communicate your information and data to other computers.
The fact that Works is a fully integrated
program makes it more valuable to executives. Once their Macintoshes are turned on
and the program is up and running, executives can instantly access any of its applications, with no need to insert separate disks
or exit one application before using another.
Another advantage of integration is the
ease with which data can be passed between
applications: Executives who want graphs
and pictures integrated into letters, wish to
personally address memos to individual
board members or electronically transmit
data to offices in other states can do so from
Works without touching their floppy disks or
moving around the hard-disk directory.
Many other Macintosh software programs
have proven their value to Fortune 1000 executives. More from Living Videotext is an
outline and idea processor with extended
word processing and graphic capabilities.
Pagemaker from Aldus Corporation is a
page-layout program that provides an easy
way to make documents that include
multiple-column, newsletter and magazinelike formats. Cricket Graph from Cricket
Software, Inc. is a powerful business graphics
program.
1stMerge from Template Systems, Inc. is a
neat little program for setting up simple
databases-such as personal address
books-and merging that information with
letters, memos and other Macwrite documents. Microphone from Software Ventures
Corporation is a fine communications program with easy-to-use features.
This software list could go on for pages,
but my purpose here is not to provide a
comprehensive list of all the programs that
could be used by busy executives. I simply
want to let you know that the Macintosh is a
powerful, versatile tool that can help you do
your jobs more efficiently, effectively, quickly and easily.
I've watched the Macintosh grow through
its childhood and adolescence into a wellrounded and talented young adult. It can be
a powerful assistant to executives who have
the desire to do their best work and move
ahead at the fastest possible pace.•
-Tom Kempf
The author is managing editor of The Macintosh Buyer's Guide.

Four things no Mac should be without.
All in System Saver: Mac.
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That's right-four things. In one remarkable accessory. Take a good, close look at
System Saver Mac. You 'll find one hard-working accessory, skillfully engineered to perform
four important functions at once.
(1) System Saver Mac keeps your Macintosh cool. Its quiet fan draws cool air
through your Mac at the rate of 15-18 cubic feet per minute . (2) System Saver Mac stops
the scramble for power. It provides outlets for two peripherals (like your printer and
modem), while replacing the Mac's power cord . (3) System Saver Mac has a single or
double switch option. It comes equipped with two switches, in case you want to power one
of your peripherals (like a Hard Disk 20) separately. If you'd prefer the convenience of a
single switch to control your entire system , just pop off the two separate switches and pop
on the special single switch cap provided . (4) System Saver Mac provides pure power. It
protects your Macintosh , clipping surges and spikes at a safe level and filtering out line
noise to make your Macintosh more accurate, efficient and reliable .
Now, isn't that just the kind of remarkable
product you 've come to expect from
Kensington? System Saver Mac, $99.95,
is available at Apple dealers everywhere.
For the dealer nearest you , or for a free
brochure of all Kensington 's Apple
accessories, call toll-free 800-535-4242.
In NY, 212-475-5200.

IKENSINGTON,.
C> 1986 Kensington Mlcrowa re Ltd .
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The issue of
Fortune magazine on
the left side of this ad
was painstakingly
created by a large staff
of editors and proofreaders and art directors
and typesetters and
camera operators and
keyliners.
The Fortune on
the right side of this ad '
was painlessly recreated by one person
using PageMakef software.
Because PageMaker gives anyone the
·. ability to publish just
about anything.
PACEMAKER
TURNS YOUR
MACINTOSH INTO
A PUBLISHING
HOUSE.
With PageMaker
you can set your own
type, juggle pictures,
control line spacing,
enlarge or shrink graphics, create line rules,
crop photos and move
all the elements of a
page around until you get them exa
you want them.
Then you can print the whole thing out on
a laser printer with 300 dot resolution. That
means it will look so good no one will believe
you did it yourself.
And you don't need to be a design genius
to make PageMaker work. Because what you
see on the screen is what you'll get on the page .
1

MAGAZINES TO RO
It doesn't take a great deal of imagina
to see that if PageMaker is capable of producing
something like Fortune, it will also be able to do
some pretty spectacular things with your newsletters.
Or your financial statements. Or your price
lists. Or your new business proposals. Or any

. 0 1986AldusCorporation. PageMakeris a registered trademark of Aldus Corporation. Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc. and is used with its express permission.

Cover created with PageMaker and other support hardware/softwa re.

It's So Fast
You'll KnoVI
It's Magic

Power.
Performance. The MagicDrive.
Delivering awesome speed and power, the MagicDrive
is the newest, most affordable performance hard disk drive available for the
Macintosh Plus and 512K E. It has a data transfer rate 10 times that of
Apple's Hard Disk 20, allowing you time to work on other tasks rather than
waiting for programs to execute.
Flexibility. The MagicDrive is available in 21M, 30M, 65M and even an
incredible 235 megabyte versions. Whatever your storage or networking
needs, the MagicDrive has the capacity you want and expect.
Quality. Dependability. Protection. The MagicDrive. Coming with a
one year warranty that covers all parts and labor, the MagicDrive is built
to last.

Rabbit Industries
• - Wo rks with Tops and MacSerre.
• - SCSI and Memory Upgrades available.
• - Apple llX , llE, and II PLUS l'mions also a\'ailable.

450; Spicewood Springs Road
Suite 304, Austin , TX 78759

512-343-0781

Features:
Ultra fast data transfer rate
Automatic error detection and correction
Auto Booting on powerup
Daisy Chaining for up to 1638 megabytes of storage
Automatic Head Parking
Print Spooling
Backup Utility
-Password Security
20 megabyte .. . ...... . .... . ..... ... . . $ 699.00
30 megabyte . .. .. .... .... .. . ...... . .. .. 899.00
65 megabyte .. .. .... . .... . .... ..... . .. . 1399.00
235 megabyte .. .. ..... . ... . .. . .. ... .. . . 3399.00

Business And Professional Software

$299 retail; General Computer Corp.; 215 First
St.; Cambridge, Mass. 02142; 617-492-5500,
. 800-634-9737 or 800-854-9739 in Ill.

Business Graphics

In Box
Appletalk electronic-mail system

ColorChart
Business graphics
$39.95 retail; I/O Design, Inc.; PO Box 156; Exton, Pa. 19341; 215-524-7277 or 800-241-2122

Easy Chart
Graphics; charts
$19.95 retail; Encycloware; 715 Washington St.;
Ayden, N.C. 28513; 919-746-4961

Microsoft Chart
Business graphics
$125 retail; Microsoft Corp.; 16011 NE 36th
Way; Box 97017; Redmond, Wash. 98073;
206-882-8080

ShowMe
Presentation graphics
$49 retail; Folkstone Design, Inc.; PO Box
86982; N. Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7L 4P6;
604-986-8060

Communications I Network And
Shared Work Group Products
• EtherSeries Enhanced Software
Full Macintosh installation and network
configuration
ti Fiie Edit User Uolume EtherPrlnt

$295 retail; Starter Kit
$75 retail; each additional Personal Connection
Think Technologies, Inc.; 420 Bedford St., Ste.
350; Lexington, Mass. 02173; 617-863-5590

•Intermail
Appletalk electronic-mail system
512K or larger Macintosh.
lntermail turns a Macintosh into a multitasking
workstation that allows a user to do his own
work and provide comprehensive mail services to
an entire network simultaneously.
For data security, the program writes all of its
message files to disk immediately upon receipt
and sends a confirmation message to the sender.
Features include transparent operation; a desk
accessory that allows a user to send or receive
messages and files from within any application;
full support of the Clipboard; file transfer capabilities; password protection; the ability to print
out a hard copy of messages or save them as
text files and more.
Intermail can accommodate up to 250 users per
network.
$299.95 retail; 1-4 users
$499.95setail; 5-10 users
$749.95 retail; 11-20 users
$949.95 retail; 21-250 users
INTERNET; 20 Amy Cir.; Waban, Mass. 02168;
617-965-5239

MacServe
Appletalk disk-server software
$250 retail; Infosphere, Inc.; 4730 SW Macadam
Ave.; Portland, Oreg. 97201; 503-226-3620

Users

JRYAN
JULIEL

Mail Center
Appletalk electronic-mail system
$299 Twin Pak retail; Videx, Inc.; 1105 NE Circle Blvd.; Corvallis, Oreg. 97330; 503-758-0521

----IUolumHllnked-----,
EOIN M.MACAPPS

EOl ti M.MA CBOD

EOl tiM.MACSVS

The Etherseries Enhanced Software features full
Macintosh network installation and administration; Laserwriter print spooling; auto tape backup; 3Server3 network engine; and connection to
3Com's leading product line.
Macintosh administration products include:
Ethershare, which manages the requests of all
network users on the server's hard disk; Etherprint, which provides spooled printing with full
Postscript support to the Lasenvriter and Laserwriter Plus; Ethermac Backup, which allows the
network administrator to control all tape backup
operations from a Macintosh; Ethermac User,
which is user software; Ethermac Manager, which
allows console administration from any Macintosh on the Appletalk network, allowing the network administrator to monitor server status,
manage the print queue and control tape backup
operations from a Macintosh; and PC user software, which allows IBM PC compatible and
Macintosh users to share data over the network.
$850 retail
3Com Corp.; PO Box 7390; Mountain View,
Calif. 94039; 415-961-9602

Hyper Net
Appletalk file-server software
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•PC MacTxt
File-conversion utility
PC Mac/xi is a desk accessory for the Macintosh and software for the IBM PC that converts
PC-DOS files to Macwrite.
It can be used as a DIA (desk accessory) from
any application, and opened by most Macintosh
word processors or page-layout software.
Macwrite files can also be converted to ASCII
for the IBM PC.
$50 retail
Tangent Technologies, Ltd.; 5720 Peachtree
Pkwy., Ste. 100; Norcross, Ga. 30092;
404-662-0366

TopMail
Electronic-mail system
$375 retail; Human-Computer Interface Ltd.; 11
Brunswick Walk; Cambridge, England CBS
8DH; 0223-314934

TOPS
Distributed file-server software for
Appletalk LANs
$149 per Macintosh retail
$389 per IBM PC retail
Centram Systems West, Inc.; 2560 9th St., Ste.
210; Berkeley, Calif. 94710; 415-549-5900

•Waterloo MacJANET
Local-area network for academic
institutions

512K or larger Macintosh; HD20.
Waterloo Macjanet is a local area network
designed to meet the special needs of academic
institutions.
A network consists of up to 20 Macintosh
workstations connected, using the built-in Appletalk hardware, to a network server. It is used to
store student files and allows them to share common applications and data. Printed output can be
spooled by any workstation to shared printers.
The hard disk on the network server is divided into a number of network disks. These network disks are manipulated from the
workstations in the same way as real disks.
A student gains access to the system by entering a user name and password using the desk
accessory. This automatically provides access to
the network disk containing the student's private
files. Additional network disks containing the applications and course materials that a student requires can also be accessed automatically.
$1,450 .U.S. retail
WATCOM Products, Inc.; 415 Phillip St.; Waterloo, Ontario, Canada N2L 3X2; 519-886-3700

Communications I Macintosh-toPC Communications
FTIOO
Macintosh-to-IBM PC file transfers;
translations
$595 retail; Dayna Communications; 50 South
Main St., Ste. 530; Salt Lake City, Utah 84144;
800-531-0600 or 801-531-0600

Mac+][
Apple II+ emulator
$149.95 retail; Meacom; PO Box 272591; Houston, Texas 77277; 713-526-5706

MacLink Plus
Macintosh/IBM PC file transfer and
translation
$195 retail; DataViz, Inc.; 16 Winfield St.; Norwalk, Conn. 06855; 203-866-4944

MacLink-Wang PC Version
Macintosh/Wang PC file transfer and
translation
$195 retail; DataViz, Inc.; 16 Winfield St.; Norwalk, Conn. 06855; 203-866-4944

MaCfransfer
Macintosh to Apple II or IBM PC file
transfers
$45 retail; Apple version
$60 retail; IBM PC version
Southeastern Software; 7743 Briarwood Dr.; New
Orleans, La. 70128; 504-246-8438 or
504-246-7937

MailBox
Electronic mail among Macintoshes and
IBM PCs
$100 retail; Tangent Technologies, Ltd.; 5720
Peachtree .Pkwy., Ste. 100; Norcross, Ga. 30092;
404-662-0366

PC MacServe
Appletalk disk server for IBM PCs
$100 retail; Tangent Technologies, Ltd.; 5720
Peachtree Pkwy., Ste. 100; Norcross, Ga. 30092;
404-662-0366

Business And Professional Software

FrontEnd
Macintosh user-interface utility for host
software; Data General D210 & VTlOO
emulation

Communications I Minicomputer
And Mainframe Communications

$6,700 retail
Menlo Business Systems, Inc.; 334 State St.; Los
Altos, Calif. 94022; 415-948-7920

InTalk
Terminal emulation; mainframe
communication

$179 retail; KAZ Business Systems; 10 Columbus Cir., Ste. 1620; New York, N.Y. 10019;
212-757-9566

lstPORT
Data conversions and telecommunications

$145 retail; Palantir Software; 12777 Jones Rd.,
Ste-. 100; Houston, Texas 77070; 713-955-8880 or
800-368-3797

$195 retail; Template Systems, Inc.; 7 Industrial
Park Rd .; Medway, Mass. 02053; 800-522-2286
or 617-533-2203

•The Graphics Toolbox
Macmenlo graphics utility for Tandem
computers

Appleline
IBM 3270 mainframe communications

512K or larger Macintosh; any Tandem mainframe
model.
The Graphics Toolbox, in combination with Macmenlo, a software bridge that connects a Macirv
tosh to a Tandem computer, provides a graphic
capability for Tandem computer mainframe applications.
In addition to the Tandem mainframe access
window, a second window can be opened which
supports all native Macintosh graphics, both bitmapped and object-oriented. The graphics window can be positioned according to user command. When the Tandem graphics toolbox
package is installed on the Tandem mainframe,
these graphic images can be treated as part of
the Tandem mainframe application and are actually incorporated into the Tandem application
database.
For example, for a personnel application run
on the Tandem mainframe, one window on the
Macintosh will display a screen of data about a
person, while the graphics window is displaying
a picture of the person.

$1,495 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

BLAST
Mainframe communications and file
transfers
$250 retail; Communications Research Group;
5615 Corporate Blvd., 3rd FI.; Baton Rouge, La.
70808; 800-242-5278 or 504-923-0888

DCF II
IBM System 36 or System 370
communication controller
$3,995 to $5,995 retail; Wall Data, Inc.; 17769
NE 78th Pl.; Redmond, Wash. 98052;
800-433-3388

Electronic Envelope
Telecommunications
$49.95 retail; MCTel, Inc.; 3 Bala Plaza E., Ste.
505; Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004; 800-628-3584 or
215-668-0983

Mac 240
VT240 graphics terminal emulation;
minicomputer and mainframe
communications
$199 retail; White Pine Software, Inc.; 75 Rt.
101A; PO Box 1108; Amherst, N.H. 03031;
603-673-8151

Mac/2392
HP terminal emulation; mainframe
communications
$149.95 retail; DPEX, Inc. ; 586 Weddell Dr., Ste.
3; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94089; 408-734-5932

Mac2624
Hewlett-Packard block-mode terminal
emulator
$199 retail; Tymlabs Corp.; 211 E. 7th St.; Austin, Texas 78701; 512-4 78-0611

MacLinkP/usM... connectivity to the IBM PC plus ...
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Its a complete "kit" for exchanging files between
the Macintosh and the IBM PC (and compatibles)

Wang and NBI options available
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Business And Professional Software

Communications I Minicomputer

And Mainframe Communications
MAC-3000
HP2624 and HP2392 terminal emulation;
file transfer
$99 retail; International Computer Consultants;
1311 Clegg St.; Petaluma, Calif. 94952;
707-765-9200

•Mac-3780Plus SSM
IBM 2780/3780 terminal emulation
Any Macintosh .
Mac-3780Plus SSM is a complete hardware/software package designed to emulate the
IBM 2780 or 3780 terminal.
With 3780Plus, files can be transferred to any
other micro, mini or mainframe that supports
IBM 2780/3780 BSC (Binary Synchronous Communications) protocol. There files can be stored,
processed or printed as desired. Files received
from another 2780/3780 device can be printed,
saved to disk or displayed on the console.
It is fully featured with a menu format for interactive execution; job-file ad-log file support for
unattended operation; a line-trace monitor for diagnostics; and a 'SYstem' command for executing local programs without leaving
communications.
$995 retail
CLEO Software; 1639 N. Alpine Rd.; Rockford,
Ill. 61107; 800-233:2535 or 800-422-2536 in Ill.

MacDasher
Data General D210 terminal emulation;
mainframe communications
$69 retail; KAZ Business Systems; 10 Columbus
Cir., Ste. 1620; New York, N.Y. 10019;
212-757-9566

MacMainframe
IBM 3270 mainframe communications; file
transfers
$1,295 retail; Avatar Technologies, Inc.; 99 South
St.; Hopkinton, Mass. 01748; 617-435-6872

Mac Menlo Lear Siegler ADM2
Terminal emulation; mainframe
communications
$395 retail; Menlo Business Systems, Inc.; 334
State St.; Los Altos, Calif. 94022; 415-948-7920

Mac Menlo T65xx
Terminal emulation; Tandem mainframe
communications
$395 retail; Menlo Business Systems, Inc.; 334
State St.; Los Altos, Calif. 94022; 415-948-7920

•MacNIX
Mainframe communication
512K or larger Macintosh .
MiJ.cnix is a UNIX icon shell that provides a
user with the features of a Macintosh desktop.
With the program, a user can execute UNIX
commands with the mouse, or transfer a file to
the host by dragging an object from one window
to another.
it features intelligent menus, a virtual file system and VTlOO emulation in full-screen mode.
This user-friendly interface to UNIX also runs
all applications available for the Macintosh.
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$1,000 to $7,000 retail; depending on size of
UNIX host
EuroSoft International, Inc.; 14082 Loma Rio
Dr.; Saratoga, Calif. 95070; 408-741-0739

Tekalike Version 2
Terminal emulation; mainframe
communications; VTlOO, TEK4014,
TEK4105

MacTerminal 2.0
Terminal emulation; mainframe
communications

$250 retail; Mesa Graphics; PO Box 600; Los
Alamos, N.M. 87544; 505-672-1998

$125 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

MacWindows 3270
Multisession IBM 3270 terminal emulation

TekPrint
Terminal emulation; 'graphics application
$175 retail; Peripherals Computers & Supplies,
Inc.; 2457 Perkiomen Ave.; Mt. Penn, Pa. 19606;
215-779-0522

$1,495 network licensed retail; Tri-Data; 505 E.
Middlefield Rd.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043;
415-969-3700, ext. 404

Telescape
Terminal emulation; mainframe
communications

MAX
Tandem-mainframe file transfers

$125 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

$1,295 per Tandem retail; Menlo Business Systems, Inc.; 334 State St.; Los Altos, Calif. 94022;
415-948-7920

Telescape Pro IBM 3101
IBM 3101 emulation

Micro Phone
General-purpose telecommunications;
VTlOO, VT52, TTY terminal emulation
$74.95 retail; Software- Ventures Corp.; 2907
Claremont Ave., Ste. 220; Berkeley, Calif. 94705;
800-336-64 77, 800-336-64 78 in Calif. or
800-336-64 79 in Canada

Mouse Exchange Terminal
Terminal emulation
$39.95 retail; Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc.; PO
Box 10273; Jacksonville, Fla. 32247;
904-396-6952

pcLINK 3.0
Terminal emulation; VAX file transfer;
VAX virtual disk
$2,000 and up retail; Pacer Software, Inc.; 1900
W. Park Dr., Ste. 280; Westborough, Mass.
01581; 617-898-3300

PROCOM-M
Telecommunications
$49 retail; Procom-M
$59 retail; Mac Pack (includes Promodem
2400/1200 to Mac modem cable, software)
$59 retail; Mac+Pack (includes Promodem
2400/1200-to Mac Plus modem cable, software)
Prometheus Products, Inc.; 4545 Cushing Pkwy.;
Fremont, Calif. 94538; 415-490-2370

Series II 1\vinax
IBM System 36 minicomputer
communications
$1,495 (single port) retail; KMW Systems Corp.;
8307 Hwy. 71; West Austin, Texas 78735;
512-288-1453 or 800-531-5167

Smartcom II for the Macintosh
Terminal emulation; mainframe
communications
$149 estimated retail; Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc.; PO Box 105203; Atlanta, Ga.
30348; 404-449-8791

Spool-AT
Tandem mainframe-to-Laserwriter print
spooling
$295 per Macintosh link plus $995 per Tandem
site; Menlo Business Systems, Inc.; 334 State
St.; Los Altos, Calif. 94022; 415-948-7920

$145 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

Telescape Pro VTlOO
DEC VT52, VTlOO terminal emulation
$125 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

Ve.r:saTerm
DEC VTlOO, Tektronix 4014 terminal
emulation; mainframe communications; file
transfer, database access
$99 retail; Peripherals Computers & Supplies,
Inc.; 2457 Perkiomen Ave.; Mt. Penn, Pa. 19606;
215-779-0522

VersaTerm-HP
Terminal emulation; mainframe
communications
$99 retail; Peripherals Computers & Supplies,
Inc.; 2457 Perkiomen Ave.; Mt. Penn, Pa. 19606;
215-779-0522

VersaTerm-PRO
DEC VTlOO, Tektronix 4105/4014
terminal emulation; mainframe
communications; file transfer, database
access
$295 retail; Peripherals Computers & Supplies,
Inc.; 2457 Perkiomen Ave.; Mt. Penn, Pa. 19606;
215-779-0522

•VMacS
VAX to Macintosh connection
VAX, VMS 4.0 or later.
Vmacs turns a VAX/VMS host into a Macintosh file cabinet.
The program helps a user organize files by
gathering them into directories and annotating
them with descriptive information. A user can
get complete descriptions of stored files including type/creator and modification dates. In addition, text files can be converted to and from
standard VMS text files.
Vmacs can be run with any terminal emulator
that supports the Xmodem and Macbinary protocols.
$399 retail; single-user license
$999 retail; multi-user license
White Pine Software, Inc.; 75 Rt. lOlA; PO Box
1108; Amherst, N.H. 03031; 603-673-8151
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Replace the Mac keyboard and keep your hands where they belong
Tired of constantly shifting your hand from r-1·-~,
the Macintosh keyboard to the mouse and back I ' .
again? Simply plug in PC MacKey, a full-function ...---..
keyboard for the Mac or Macintosh Plus, and
access the capabilities of the Mac from your
keyboard.
PC MacKey offers the comfort and feel of a
typewriter complete with a numeric keypad, 10
function keys and industry-standard lay- ,,_,.,..,.,-----~~.
out and design.Type dacuments quickly
with a keyboard that was designed

·r

L

·1:NGENT TECHNOl.06/ES

PC MacKey...The alternative
keyboard for the power user

Dept. MU12 • 5720 Peachtree Parkway• Suite 100 •Norcross, Georgia30092 • (404) 662-0366
In Canada, call MCKENZIE BROWN LTD (416) 593-6880 For Europe, call TRADE VENTURES (703) 435-3800
Macintosh is atrademarklicensed toi\pple Computet Inc. Tempo is atrademark of AffinityMicros~'Stems. Ud.

Business And Professional Software

Market Link
Telecommunications

Communications I Information

Creative I Art

Services Software

$85 retail; Smith Micro Software, Inc.; PO Box
7137; Huntington Beach, Calif. 92615;
714-964-0412

•Communications Support

•Quick Link

Object-oriented drawing program

•Cricket Draw

Telecommunications

Telecommunications

512K or larger Macinwsh.
Communications Support allows True BASIC
programs to send and receive data via an asynchronous communications port (serial port). It
can be used to communicate with remote databases such as Dow ]ones or The Source.
Features include interrrupt-driven, fullybuffered input and output; speeds up to 19,200
baud; simultaneous use of both printer and modem ports; optional use of automatic XON/XOFF
protocol; and fully programmable data format,
including parity and stop bits.
$49.95 retail
True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.; Hanover, N.H .
03755; 603-643-3882

512K or larger Macintosh; Hayes-compatible modem.
Quick Link is a full-featured, generalized communication program that includes free source
code membership.
$45 retail
Smith Micro Software, Inc.; PO Box 7137; Huntington Beach, Calif. 92615; 714-964-0412

,,.....,...,({1-10010
,.,,,...,...,l {1 10 0-10

Telecommunications
512K or larger Macintosh; modem.
Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications
program that supports Macbinary, Xmodem and
Kermit.
Remote service procedures, auto procedure
writer and keyboard macros allow automation of
many operations.
$40 retail
FreeSoft; 10828 Lacklink; St. Louis, Mo. 63114;
314-423-2190

Telecommunications
$95 retail; Dow Jones & Company, Inc.; PO Box
300; Princeton, N.J. 08543; 609-452-2000 ext.
3870 or 3871, 800-257-5114 or 609-452-1511 in
N.J ., Alaska, foreign

Vi com
Telecommunications
$120 retail; AM Technology; 726 Austin St.;
Westfield, N.J. 07090; 201-232-0527

PUT CHECKMARK
ON YOUR PAYROLL
FOR $195!
A complete payroll system that calculates
employee and employer payroll taxes,
generates W-2's, paychecks, employee
earnings and other reports. Use as a
stand-alone system or interface
with our General Ledger.

!II

!..I

~~~

MARK

S 0 F T WA R E

I N C.

P.O. Box 860

Fort Collins, Colorado 80522
To Order Call:

(303) 484-3541
MASTERCARD and VISA accepted
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Macintosh Plus; Laserwriter.
Cricket Draw is an object-oriented drawing program that allows a user to extend graphic capabilities beyond what is possible on the Macintosh
screen.
Objects available in the tools palette include title text, block text, line, rectangle and square,
rounded rectangle and square, oval, circle, circular and elliptical arc, diamond, polygon, freehand
drawing, starburst and bezier curve.
Features include manipulation of objects and
text; placing text along any arbitrary path; creation of blocks of text similar to Macwrite; color

Market M -ager PLUS~
The investm©Rt software that
helps you stay atlead of the odds.
In today's dynamic market, staying ahead of the
odds means staying on top
of your investments-making
sure you have the right
information at the right time
to manage your portfolio
effectively.
Market Manager PLUS
offers portfolio management for the active
investor. By linking you with Dow Jones
News/ Retrieval~ it provides comprehensive
automatic updating and reports.

Here's what it gives you:
•Automatic portfolio valuation updates.
• Automatic dividend distribution.
•Automatic stock-split routines.
•Automatic bond and treasury bill maturity alerts.
• Automatic option expiration
and stock long-term alerts.
• Interest and dividend tax
reports.
• Holdings reports by portfolio and security symbol.
• Plus much more.
Market Manager PLUS gives
you easy access to the portfolio
information you need to make
informed investment decisions.

Market Manager PLUS by Dow Jones & Company, Inc. and TELEWARE, Inc.
© 1985 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Demonstration disk. Just $5~
We've prepared a demo disk to show you
how easy it is to manage investment portfolios. Learn how you can stay ahead of the
odds, call:
1-800-345-8500, extension 48.
(Alaska a nd fo re ign call l-215-789-7008 ext. 48.)

Have your credit card information ready, including expiration
date. VISA, MasterCard, and American Express accepted.
Act now- Offer good for a lim ited time only.
*Please add $2.50 for shipping and handling.
Market Manager PLUS works w ith IBM® PC, IBM XT™ ,
IBM AT ®, Apple® Macintosh™, Apple lie and lie.

DowJonesTM
Software
For Informed Decisions

'~eads 1 bu.y.
1iils 1 ~ell.''

Business And Professional Software

Creative I Art

AD/ART/PLUS Vol. 1 "VARIETY"
Clip art
$49.95 retail; Freemyers Design; 575 Nelson
Ave.; Oroville, Calif. 95965

generation from a color palette; a variety of rulers; zoom in and zoom out; a variety of line
styles; saving of created Postscript to a disk file
or sending over Appletalk; and more.
$295 retail
Cricket Software, Inc.; 3508 Market St.;
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104; 215-387-7955,
800-345-8112 or 800-662-2444 in Pa.

$49.95 retail; T/Maker Graphics; 1973 Landings
Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-962-0195

Easy Trace
Tracing system; graphics

$45 retail; SoftStyle, Inc.; 7192 Kalanianaole
Hwy., Ste. 205; Honolulu, Hawaii 96825;
808-396-6368

$39.95 retail; Heizer Software; 5120 Coral.Ct.;
Concord, Calif. 94521; 415-827-9013

FullPaint
Four-document, screen-painting utility
$99.95 retail; Ann Arbor Softworks, Inc.; 5249
Lankershim Blvd.; N. Hollywood, Calif. 91601;
818-769-8615

Gray Paint
Special-effects software
$59.95 retail; Macnifty Central; 6860 Shingle
Creek Pkwy.; Minneapolis, Minn. 55430;
800-328-0184 or 612-566-0221

Mac-a-Mug
Faces

ClickArt Personal Graphics
Drawings, illustrations

Colormate Art
Images

Desld'op Art Series
Graphics
$7 4.95 each retail; Graphics & Symbols 1; Artfolio
I; Sports I; Education 1; Four Seasons I
Dynamic Graphics, Inc.; 6000 N. Forest Park
Dr.; Peoria, Ill. 61614; 309-688-8~00

DrawArt
Object-oriented art
$49.95 retail; Desktop Graphics; 400 Country
Dr., Ste. H; Dover, Del. 19901; 302-736-9098

•Electronic Woodcuts; Holiday
Clip Art
Clip art

EZ Graphix is a clip art collection of more than
950 Macpaint images created for use in commercial desktop publishing.
The collection is indexed into folders that apply to each particular business, and each program includes a picture index.
EZ Graphix is compatible with Macdraw, Fu/1paint, Pagemaker, Readysetgo and more. ·
$97 .50 retail
AD'.fechs; 7220 r0ld Kent Rd.; Amarillo, Texas
79109; 806-353-7063

MAC Art Department
Illustrations, graphics
$39.95 retail; Simon & Schuster Software; 1 Gulf
+ Western Plaza; New York, N.Y. 10023;
212-333-2882

Mac-Art Library
Drawings, images
$39.95 retail; per volume
$49.95 retail; variety-pack volume
$250 retail; entire library
$275 retail; entire library in Picturebase format
CompuCRAFT; PO Box 3155; Englewood, Colo.
80155; 303-850-7472

MacBits
Graphics/clip art set containing images of
native Macintosh icons
$50 retail; MacPoint Publications; 5704 Harper;
Chicago, Ill. 60637; 312-955-1954

$59.95 retail; Shaherazam; PO Box 26731; Milwaukee, Wis. 53226; 414-442-7503

Maccessories Graphic Accents
Professional illustrations

MacBillboard
Graphics editing; printing

$49.95 retail; Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251
Park Ave. S; New York, N.Y. 10010;
212-475-5200 or 800-535-4242

$35 retail; CE Software; 801 73rd St.; Des
Moines, Iowa 50312; 515-224-1995

MacGraphics
Catalog of clip art

MacPaint
Drawing; graphics
$125 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

Pro Draw
Color drawing; drafting; graphics
$74.95 retail; 1/0 Design, Inc.; PO Box 156; Exton, Pa. 19341; 215-524-7277 or 800-241-2122

Sketch-to-Scale
Drafting-symbols library and templates
$74.95 retail; Williams AG Products; 8282 S.
Memorial Dr., Ste. 118; Tulsa, Okla. 74133;
918-252-7477

Super Paint
Bit-mapped paint program
$99 retail; Silicon Beach Software; PO Box
261430; San Diego, Calif. 92126; 619-695-6956

Any Macintosh; Macpaint.
Electronic Woodcuts is a two-disk set of ornate
pictorials that contains approximately 200 items,
including borders and ornaments, suitable for
creating unique displays. $39.95 retail
Holiday Clip Art is a two-disk set of holiday
oriented pictorials that contains approximately
200 items. Holidays such as Easter, St. Valentine's Day, Thanksgiving and New Year's are
also included. $39.95 retail
Bitmap, Inc.; PO Box 52466; New Orleans, La.
70152; 504-891-4862

•EZ Graphix
Clip art

Creative I Clip Art
A.A.H. Computer Graphic
Productions
Graphics collection
$29.95 each retail; Fantasy, Horror & Science Fiction; Bytes OJ Fright; Dinosaur Bytes; Sky Bytes;
Classic Science Fiction
A.A.H. Computer Graphic Productions; PO Box
4508; Santa Clara, Calif. 95054; 408-980-7363

Any Macintosh.
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$25 retail; Macgraphics catalog and demo disk
$195 retail; Macgraphics Library
$25 each retail; Macgraphics Wilumes
$3 each retail; Macgraphics Images
GoldMind Publishing; PO Box 70295; Riverside,
Calif. 92513;. 714-785-8685

Maclllustrations Volume I
Clip art
$25 retail; RiverCity Software; 7250 Auburn
Blvd., No. 200; Citrus Heights, Calif. 95610;
916-722-4191

MacMatbook Libraries of Graphic
Art
Clip art in Picturebase format
$99.95 retail; Volumes 1-3
$99.95 retail; Wilumes 4-6
$179.95 retail; Volumes 1-6
The Electronic Publisher, Inc.; 210 S. Marietta
St.; PO Box 38; Excelsior Springs, Mo. 64024;
816-637-7233

We're Causi!ig A Big Sensation.
This is Our Generation: DrawArt!
The new generation of Desktop
Graphics has arrived. Now you can
have a library of over 150
publication-quality images on one
disk, each of them illustrated by
world-class Macintosh artists. You'll
find you have access to sensational
illustrations in categories like
publishing, clip-art, 3D/CAD, ·
cartoons, drafting and drawing.

"The highest quality art for your
Macintosh ... Superior to anything
you've seen for Macpaint . . . Make
your documents sparkle ... You
would be smart to get DrawArt
today' -Icon Review

DrawArt requires 512K and MacDraw.
Only $49.95
See your nearest dealer or order
direct, call 302-736-9098. Visa,
MasterCard accepted. 30 day money
back guarantee.

Desktop Graphics~~~~
400 Country Drive, Suite H, Dover, Delaware 19901 302-736-9098

© 1986 Desktop Graphics. All rights reserved. MacDraw and MacPaint are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a.trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. DrawArt
is a trademark of Desktop Graphics. All illustrations in this ad were created using DrawArt .

Business And Professional Software

MacMemories Series
Memorabilia; public-domain art

Creative I Clip Art

$30 each retail
$340 retail; Medallion Set (13 disks in Macpaint
or Picturebase format)
ImageWorld, Inc.; PO Box 10415; Eugene, Oreg.
97440; 503-485-0395 or 800-457-6633

•Macmemories Blue Ribbon
Holiday Issue
Clip art

•MapMaker
Map-making system

Any Macintosh.
The Blue Ribbon Holiday Issue comprises five
disks featuring the "Winter Holidays" from
memorabilia public domain art.
Titles indude Christmas & Winter. Food &
Feasting, Music & Dance, Borders and Frames and
Divine Images-We Are One #1.
Each diskette contains approximately 400K of
digitized images and scenes, and the works of famous artists and illustrators of yesteryear.
Available in Macpaint or Picturebase format.
$30 each retail
$130 retail; entire package
ImageWorld, Inc.; PO Box 10415; Eugene, Oreg.
97440; 503-485-0395 or 800-457-6633

to be used, and the fonts and styles for the text
and labels. The screen shows exactly how a map
will appear when printed.
The four-disk package contains boundary files
for every state in the U.S., every county in each
of the 50 states and for all of the countries ·of
the world. Also included are points for 90 major
U.S. metropolitan areas and 160 world capital
cities.
Data files provided include U.S. Census statistics for 22 state income categories, 22 state
population categories, 14 state retail sales categories and 13 population categories for each and
every U.S. county. Also included are 20 world
population categories for each of 176 countries
of the world.
A map legend is automatically created and
maintained by the program to reflect the data
currently being displayed.
$295 retail
Select Micro Systems; 2717 Crescent Dr.; Yorktown Heights, N.Y. 10598; 914-245-4670

McPic! and McPic! Volume 2
Drawings; illustrations with hint manual
512K or larger Macintosh.
Mapmaker is a mapping software package that
includes everything needed to create a variety of
professional quality maps. The results can be
printed on the Imagewriter, Laserwriter or in
color on the Imagewriter II.
United States or county maps can be created
by individual state, group of states or the entire
country. With the click of the mouse a user can
choose the areas to include, patterns and colors

$49.95 retail; Mcpic!
$49.95 retail; Mcpic! Volume 2
Magnum Software; 21115 Devonshire St., Ste.
337; Chatsworth, Calif. 91311; 818-700-0510

Religious Art Portfolio
Digitized pictures; symbols
$24.95 retail U.S.; $33 retail non-U.S.
Medina Software, Inc.; PO Box 1917; Longwood,
Fla. 32750; 305-281-1557

SanPics Volume 1 and Volume 2
Digitized images
$20 each retail; SanSoft; 892 E. Quail PI.; Highlands Ranch, Colo. 80126

MAC-ART LIBRARY

Twelve disks full
of MacPaint images
Animals
Buildings
Geography
Plants
Sports
People

Signs/Symbols/Borders
Greeting Card Art
On the Farm
In the Kitchen
Transportation
Tools

-

SmArtmouse
Fine-art drawings; illustrations available in
Picturebase format
$39.95 retail; Pleasant Graphic Ware; PO Box
506; Pleasant Hill, Oreg. 97455; 503-741-1401

Creative I Music
•Burner
EPROM programmer and software
S

Fiie

Burner
Dumer'"' b DI ldesl n Inc. 0 1986
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Also available:
Variety Pak -- a single disk sampler
Full Library Single Disk Variety Pak
$39.95
$49.95
$250.00
Add $3.00 for shipping and handling
compuCRAFf
P.O. Box 3155, Englewood CO 80155
303-850-7472
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512K or larger Macintosh .
Burner allows a user to program (burn)
EPROM drum chips from Sound Designer sampled sound files.

Send me the Ultimate BASIC Development system for the Macintosh
Price: $89.95 + shipping.
Shipping: In U.S. $5 (C.O.D. add $5)
Canada $12-Foreign $25-$U.S. only (no C.O.D.)
Visa-Mastercard-American Express

II I I I II I I I II I
- - - - - - - - - - - - Exp. _

Zedcor Inc.

4500 E. Speedway, Suite 93
Tucson , Arizona 85712
Tech Support: (602) 795-3996

Name-- - - - - - - - - - - - - Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Country _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address-------------City _ _ _ _ _ __
Day Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MS, True BASIC, Softworks, Aztec, TML, IBM, etc., are trademarks of their respective companies.
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer Inc. ZBasic is a trademark of Zedcor Inc.

Business And Professional Software

•SOFTSYNTH

Creative I Music
Burner consists of an EPROM programmer, an
interface cable, software and sample drum
sounds.
Sounds that have been sampled using any
Sound Designer-equipped sampling keyboard and
transferred to the Macintosh can be "burned"
into EPROMs by Burner.
Drum machines supported include Oberheim
DX, DXa, DMX and Stretch; Sequential Circuits
Drumtraks; Linndrum LM2 and Linn 9000; EMu Drumulator (cymbal chip only) and all Simmons digital drums.
Burner can program all types of "chip splits,"
from two sounds on a single chip to a single
sound spread across four chips. The EPROM
programmer can program virtually any type of
EPROM up to 27,512 (512K bits).
$695 retail ·
Digidesign, Inc.; 920 Commercial St.; Palo Alto,
Calif. 94303; 415-494-8811

ConcertWare+
Music composition, playback
$69.95 retail; Great Wave Software; 104 Gilbert
Ave.; Menlo Park, Calif. 94025; 415-325-2202

ConcertWare+ MIDI
Music composition; synthesizer utilities
$139.95 retail; Great Wave Software; 104 Gilbert
Ave.; Menlo Park, Calif. 94025; 415-325-2202

ConcertWare+Music
Five volumes of music playback
$15 each volume retail; Great Wave Software;
104 Gilbert Ave.; Menlo Park, Calif. 94025;
415-325-2202

Listen
Musical-ear training
$69 retail; Imaja; PO Box 638; Middletown,
Conn. 06457; 203-347-5909

MacMIDI Software Line
Sound storage, playback, recording,
editing, printing
$549 retail; Professional Musician System
$29 each retail; Midi jazz, MIDI Classics
$79 retail; Mega/rack
$100 retail; MID/Works
$100 retail; DxnX Voice Patch Disk
$149 retail; Dxnx Librarian
Available first quarter, 1987; MacMIDI
SMPI'EISYNC
Musicworks; 18 Haviland; Boston, Mass. 02115;
617-266-2886

MIDIMAC Patch Editor; Patch
Librarian; Sequencer Volume 2
Synthesizer utilities
Opcode Systems; 707 Urban Ln.; Palo Alto,
Calif. 94301; 415-321-8977

MusicType 2.0
Music notation
$59.95 retail; Shaherazam; PO Box 26731; Milwaukee, Wis. 53226; 414-442-7503

Digital synthesis software
Ii Fiie

[dll

Sweep chord

frequ e ncy:

l•Mo.ooolHz
Snmpl e Rote:

~Hz
me length:
120000 !Samples

512K or larger Macintosh; MIDI interface; 'digital
sampler.
Softsynth is an advanced oscillator that creates
high quality digital sounds using software-based
synthesis. Sounds can be designed using the program's graphic programming screens, then synthesized by a Macintosh and transferred to a
digital sampling keyboard for playback.
Softsynth is a digital additive synthesizer, a flexible digital-synthesis technique capable of creating a wide range of sounds. It provides precise
control over all additive synthesis parameters.
The main screen displays the envelopes of all
32 harmonics and provides 32 harmonic faders
for adjusting the overall level of each harmonic.
In single partial mode, separate complex envelopes can be drawn via the mouse for the amplitude and pitch of each partial.
In time,slice mode, a single master envelope
can be created for the entire sound and up to 40
different wavetables can be positioned in the
sound.
A Smartsynth function intelligently generates
sounds based on a user's specifications.
After the sound has been designed, Softsynth
generates a 16-bit digital sample that can be
transferred to any compatible sampler using a
Macintosh MIDI interface.
$295 retail
Digidesign, Inc.; 920 Commercial St.; Palo Alto,
Calif. 94303; 415-494-8811
.

Sound Designer 2000
Music system
$495 retail; Digidesign, Inc.; 920 Commercial
St.; Palo Alto, Calif. 94303; 415-494-8811

Sound Designer Series

•Card Shop
Greeting cards
Any Macintosh; Macpaint.
Card Shop contains an assortment of 50 greeting cards that can be used as is or customized
with a user's own personal message.
The cards cover a variety of occasions including birthdays, Christmas, party invitations, bar
mitzvahs, Thanksgiving, baby announcements,
friendship, sympathy, get well, thank you, anniversary, Valentine, congratulations, Halloween,
Easter and more.
$49.95 retail
Artsci, Inc.; 5547 Satsuma Ave. ; N. Hollywood,
Calif. 91601; 818-985-2922 or 818-989-5763

ClickArt Business Jmage
Design portfolio; graphic template
$49.95 retail; T/Maker Graphics; 1973 Landings
Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-962-0195

ClickArt Effects
Special effects for Macpaint
$49.95 retail; T/Maker Graphics; 1973 Landings
Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-962-0195

Color Print
Graphic printer utility
$29.95 retail; I/O Design, Inc.; PO Box 156; Exton, Pa. 19341; 215-524-7277 or 800-241-2122

•ComicWorks
Paint, drawing and page-layout program

Studio Mac
Music composition and playback
$125 retail to $4~5 retail; Creative Solutions,
Inc.; 4701 Randolph Rd., Ste. 12; Rockville, Md.
20852; 301-984-0262

Studio Session
Music creation, output
$89.95 retail; MacNifty Central; 6860 Shingle
Creek Pkwy.; Minneapolis, Minn. 55430;
800-328-0184
Music transcriptions
$49.95 retail; Great Wave Software; 104 Gilbert
Ave.; Menlo Park, Calif. 94025; 415-325-2202

Winter 1986

• 3-D Graphics Library
Three-dimensional graphics
512K or larger Macintosh .
The 3-D Library supports both perspective and
parallel projections. A user need only describe
the 3-D window volume and "camera" placement, and the Library does the rest.
Features include simple and advanced calling
interfaces; support for circles, rectangles, grids,
polygons, areas, text plotting and contour plots;
special three-dimensional "animation" tools; and
convenient support for cabinet, cavalier and arbitrary oblique projections.
$49.95 retail
True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.; Hanover, N.H.
03755; 603-643-3882

$995 retail; Emulator II Sound Designer MSOOl
$495 retail; Prophet 2000 Sound Designer MS002
$395 retail; Ensoniq Mirage Sound Designer MS003
Digidesign Inc.; 920 Commercial St.; Palo Alto,
Calif. 94303; 415-494-8811

Terpsichore
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Creative I Other

512K or larger Macintosh .
Comicworks is a paint program, a drawing tool,
a text editor and a page-layout program in one.
The program can be used to create comic
books, cards, posters, newsletters, flyers,
storyboards and more.

Business And Professional Software

Features include intermixing of text and graphics anywhere on the page; independently movable graphic objects; creation of multipage
documents; full text editing; airbrush; custom
panels and voice balloons; special comic book
fonts; ability to import art directly from Macpaint
and Comicworks documents; a poster-making program; a two-disk set of art created by comic
book artist Mike Saenz; and more.
$79.95 retail
Mindscape, Inc.; 3444 Dundee Rd.; Northbrook,
Ill. 60062; 800-221-9884 or 800-942-7315 in Ill.

Fractal Graphic Tools
$39.95 retail; Macnifty Central; 6860 Shingle
Creek Pkwy.; Minneapolis, Minn.; 55430;
800-328-0184

Graphics Magician
Pictures, animation
$49.95 retail; Polarware/Penguin Software; PO
Box 311; Geneva, Ill. 60134; 800-323-0884 or
312-232-1984

The Great International Paper
Airplane Construction Kit
Airplane templates, graphics
$39.95 retail; Simon & Schuster Software; 1 Gulf
+ Western Plaza; New York, N.Y. 10023;
212-333-2882

GridMaker
Perspective-grid construction set
$49 retail; Folkstone Design, Inc.; PO Box
86982; N. Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7L 4P6;
604-986-8060

GridMaker Sampler
Perspective-grid collection
$15 retail; Folkstone Design, Inc.; PO Box
86982; N. Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7L 4P6;
604-986-8060

MacDraft
Drawing aid
$269 retail; Innovative Data Design, Inc.; 1975
Willow Pass Rd., Ste. 8; Concord, Calif. 94520;
415-680-6818

MacDraw
Designing and graphics
$195 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525
Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014;
408-973-3317

•MacMovies
Graphics animation program
512K or larger Macintosh.
Macmovies is a graphics animation program
that allows a user to compact many frames of
animation down to a minimum amount of memory and play the frames back, seamlessly, at
speeds from single frame to 30 per second.
It contains four basic tools that take a series of
Macpaint documents and interpret or compile
them into movies. Preview provides editing capabilities; FMCOMP compiles movies into playback
form; Projector plays them back; and the Macmovies projector permits stringing a whole series
of movies together to spool from a hard disk or
mass storage device.
$99 retail
Beck-Tuch; Beck'.fech; 41 Tunnel Rd.; Berkeley,
Calif. 94705; 415-548-4054

Triple
Mac Attack
by Davidson

MacSlideshow Interactive
Presentation graphics; slide shows
$195 retail; American Intelliware Corp.; PO Box
6980; Torrance, Calif. 90504; 213-533-4040 or
800-222-7638

Optical Illusions
Over 50 illusions
Any Macintosh.
$29.95 retail; Artbase Computer Graphic Services; 815 Princess Ave.; Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6A 3E5; 604-255-8077

Learn a variety of
new skills using
your Macintosh
with Davidson
programs.

•Paper Models: The Christmas Kit
Three-dimensional ornaments, decorations
Any Macintosh; Macpaint or Fullpaint.
The Christmas Kit contains the software and
tools needed to create three-dimensional Christmas ornaments and decorations.
Users can select patterns from a wide spectrum of holiday items such as cubed and triangular gift boxes, toy trains, sleighs and Christmas
villages. These items can be decorated with customized images or a ready-made clip-art library
filled with seasonal images.
The kit contains a glue-stick and ruler, red
and green marking pens and 10 sheets of card
stock for mounting the decorations.
$29.95 retail
Activision, Inc.; PO Box 7286; Mountain View,
Calif. 94039; 415-960-0410

The Slide Show Magician
Version 1.3b
Computerized slide shows; special effects;
voice and sound

Vocabulary building used to mean memorizing long lists of words and definitions.
No more. With Word Attack students will
improve their communication skills while
they have fun. The new Word Attack
Macintosh has speech capabilities, so students hear pronunciation as they learn
meanings. Level: Grades 4 through 12

$59.95 retail; The Slide Show Magician
$129.95 retail; Natural Sound Cable & Editor
$39.95 retail; Natural Sound "Sound Effects"
Magnum Software; 21115 Devonshire St., Ste.
337; Chatsworth, Calif. 91311; 818-700-0510

SmoothTalker 2.0
Speech-synthesis software
$99.95 retail; First Byte, Inc.; 2845 Temple Ave.;
Long Beach, Calif. 90806; 213-595-7006

Storyboarder
Creative planning
$495 retail; American Intelliware Corp.; PO Box
6980; Torrance, Calif. 90504; 213-533-4040 or
800-222-7638

Underware Ribbons and Underware
Color Pens
Iron-on transfers
$14.95 retail; Underware Black Ribbons
$16.95 retail; Underware Color Ribbons
$14.95 retail; Underware Fine Point Colorpens
$19.95 retail; Underware Jumbo Colorpens
$29.95 retail; Underware Multi-color Ribbons for
Imagewriter II
$24.95 retail; Colorpack
Diversions, Inc.; 505 W. Olive Ave., Ste. 520;
Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086; 408-245-7575,
800-843-9899 or 800-445-2304 in Calif.

World Builder
Program creation
$79.95 retail; Silicon Beach Software; PO Box
261430; San Diego, Calif. 92126; 619-695-6956

To learn more about these Davidson programs,
visit your local software dealer or call us directly
for assistance at 800-556-6141 or in California at
213-534-4070.

--.- Davidson~--M"eG"Davidson & Associates, Inc.
3135 Kashlwa St.
Torrance, CA 90505
Please send me a FREE COLOR BROCHURE.
and the name of my nearest Davidson Dealer.
Name~-------------~
AdclreSS~-------------

City

State - - - Zip - - -

Ed ucationaJ software that works
1986 Davidson & Associates, Inc.
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Business And Professional Software

Database
lstBASE
Relational database system
$195 retail; Template Systems, Inc.; 7 Industrial
Park Rd. ; Medwai•, Mass. 02053; 800-522-2286
or 617-533-2203

Brock Keystroke Advanced/
Data-Encrypted Version

dMac III

MacPhile

Programmable relational database
$495 retail; Format Software; 11770 Bernardo
Plaza Ct., Ste. 217; San Diego, Calif. 92128;
619-487-6946

file management
$15 retail; SanSoft; 892 E. Quail Pl.; Highlands
Ranch, Colo. 80126

MacPhile Plus

Easy Data
File manager; database; forms
. $49.95 retail; Encycloware; 715 Washington St.;
Ayden, N.C. 28513; 919-746-4961

Factfinder

Relational database
$395 retail; Brock Software Products, Inc.; 8603
Pyatt Rd.; PO Box 799; Crystal Lake, Ill. 60014;
815-459-4210

Data organization and management
$150 retail; Forethought, Inc.; 250 Sobrante
Way; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086; 408-737-7070 or
800-622-9273

Brock Keystroke Filer

FileMaker

Database
$99 retail; Brock Software Products, Inc.; 8603
Pyatt Rd.; PO Box 799; Crystal Lake, Ill. 60014;
815-459-4210

Database
$195 retail; Forethought, Inc.; 250 Sobrante
Way; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086; 408-737-7070 or
800-622-9273

Brock Keystroke Relational
Database and Report Generator

Database management

Database
$199 retail; Brock Software Products, Inc.; 8603
Pyatt Rd. ; PO Box 799; Crystal Lake, Ill. 60014;
815-459-4210

• FileMaker Plus
j
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DataMac

DataFast
Database manager
$49 retail ; StatSoft; 2832 E. 10th St., Ste. 4; Tulsa, Okla. 74104; 918-583-4149

•dBASE Mac
Relational database-management system
512K or larger Macintosh; hard-disk drive.
Dbase Mac is an advanced relational database
management system that has the power and flexibility required to accomplish a wide variety of
data management tasks without the need for
programming. Additionally, a full-featured procedural (programming) language provides software
developers with the tools to develop turnkey applications.
Features include extending the Macintosh's
simple user interface to facilitate quick learning
and ease of use ; enabling users to perform both
day-to-day and sophisticated data management
tasks without programming; providing database
design flexibility and extended relational capabilities; creating a superior reporting capability optimizing the Macintosh's professional-quality
presentation; providing compatibility with IBMstandard Dbase data files and ASCII format;
providing a full-featured programming language
for application developers; and more.
$495 retail
Ashton'.fate; 20101 Hamilton Ave.; Torrance,
Calif. 90502; 213-329-8000
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Integrated graphics, filing, reporting
$395 retail; Telos Software Products; 3420 Ocean
Park Blvd.; Santa Monica, Calif. 90405;
213-450-2424
File manager
$25 retail; Wolverine Software; 8200 Ridgepointe; Burr Ridge, Ill. 60521; 312-667-6195

File manager
$20 retail; Macphile Plus
$5 retail; upgrade from Macphile
SanSoft; 892 E. Quail Pl.; Highlands Ranch,
Colo. 80126

~f>

~

512K or larger Macintosh .
Filemaker Pl1ts combines powerful database
capabilities and flexible forms management into
a single application.
Advanced printing and forms-design tools allow users to duplicate about any business form .
Forms and reports can include fields, descriptive
text in any font, style or size, picture fields,
lines, boxes and other graphic design elements.
The program includes a set of business templates for common business applications such as
mail list management, invoices, purchase orders,
expense reports and ·form letters.
Special data handling features include scripts,
which allow the automation of common tasks;
every field is automatically indexed for fast retrieval; and file lookup, which allows one file to
retrieve data from another file.
$295 retail
Forethought, Inc.; 250 Sobrante Way; Sunnyvale,
Calif. 94086; 408-737-7070 or 800-622-9273

Filevision
Visual filing system
$195 retail; Telos Software Products; 3420 Ocean
Park Blvd.; Santa Monica, Calif. 90405;
213-450-2424

Helix
Information management; database
$175 retail; Helix
$495 retail; Double Helix
$500 license fee; Runtime Helix
$695 retail; M1tltiuser Helix
Odesta Corp.; 4084 Commercial Ave.; Northbrook, Ill. 60062; 312-498-5615

•MacRELAX
Relational database management
512K or larger Macintosh.
Macrelax is an intelligent database management system that provides a friendly environment in which to define, maintain, query and
report on databases. '
Features include multiple field sorts that allow
a combination of high to low and low to high sequences; up to eight indexes allowed per relation; any and all relations can be joined at once
to create a virtual relation available for query
analysis and reporting; data selection by a
query-by-example type of selection; user-defined
calculated fields; and more.
$74.95 retail
Haba Systems/Arrays, Inc.; 6711 Valjean Ave.;
Van Nuys, Calif. 91406; 818-994-1899

MegaFiler
File manager; database
$195 retail; Megahaus Corp.; 5703 Oberlin Dr.;
San Diego, Calif. 92121; 619-450-1230

Micetro
Information manager for surveys, testing,
mini-report systems
$95 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.; Agoura
Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

Microsoft File
File manager; database
$195 retail; Microsoft Corp.; 16011 NE 36th
Way; Box 97017; Redmond, Wash. 98073;
206-882-8080

Net Solutions I
Omnis 3 Database templates
$49.95 each retail; NetSolutions Sales & Service
Ctr.; 8 Mariposa Ave.; San Anselmo, Calif.
94960; 415-454-7607

OMNIS 3 Plus
Multiuser database manager
$495 retail; Blyth Software, Inc.; 2929 Campus
Dr., Ste. 425; San Mateo, Calif. 94403;
415-571-0222

Opti-File
Audiovisual database management
$149 retail; Rune Software; 1502 Kirkham; San
Francisco, Calif. 94122; 415-681-1763

OverVUE 2.0
Database manager
$295 retail; ProVUE Development Corp.; 222
22nd St.; Huntington Beach, Calif. 92648;
714-969-2431

OverVUE Mail Manager Template
Mailing-list manager
$39.95 retail; ProVUE Development Corp.; 222
22nd St.; Huntington Beach, Calif. 92648;
714-969-2431
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···. The Macintosh~
~t!i·: . Network that
~~ teaches IBM®
-·~ how to share.

ow, for the first time, your
Macintosh can share files,
- - - even peripherals with your
IBM PC or compatible. So, for the first
time, it's not necessary to have an all
Mac or all PC office.
TOPS is the only local area
network that connects the Macintosh
with PCs. And it's the only one to provide direct real time communications
between these operating systems.

N

on the network, and costs just $149.
: TOPS for the PC consists of software
i.....-,~-l<':'";~~~'im~~~~fi~~-':. and a board for each PC, together
priced at a low $389. Networks that
"
TOPS m~kes IBM PCs transparent don't even come close in performance
TOPS in Compatibility
to Macs and vice versa. Users never
can cost three times as much.
TOPS is 100% AppleTalkrM compatible. even know TOPS is there because it
Whether you're using all Macs,
operates invisibly with no disruption
all PCs or Macs and PCs, we're so conFor the first time, you can access and
work on files stored on remote drives,
in computer functions. No special provinced that TOPS is the best network
exactly as if they were in your own com- cedures are needed to access remote
you can buy that Centram is offering
puter. Regardless of operating system.
programs or files. And as a full function a special introductory 30-day money
For example, you can access your
network, TOPS is the easiest to set
back guarantee. Don't waste a minute.
IBM Lotus 1-2-3™ files and modify
up and use.
Call and order TOPS today.
them on your Macintosh under
And get your IBM on speaking
TOPS in Price Performance
terms with your Macintosh.
MicroSoft Excel.™ Then save them
TOPS eliminates the need for an exFor inquiries, call 415/644-8244
on your remote IBM hard disk!
pensive file server. Any Mac or PC can
or write Centram Systems West, 2372
TOPS in Versatility
be a file server or user at the same time.
Ellsworth Ave., Berkeley, CA 94 704.
TOPS for the Macintosh consists of one
TOPS is three networks in one: Mac
Introductory 30-Day
piece of software for each Macintosh
to Mac, Mac to PC, PC to PC. TOPS
Money
Back Guarantee
is the only Mac to Mac distributed file
For
orders, call
server network. And TOPS works with
all Macintosh hard disks. Plus TOPS
is the only network to offer Mac users
real record and file locking.

800-222-TOPS

in California call 800-4451DPS

C.Centram
systems west
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Database
PictureBase
Graphic-art management system
$69.95 retail; Symmetry Corp.; 761 E. University
Dr.; Mesa, Ariz. 85203; 602-844-2199 or
800-624-2485

Record Holder 2_2
Database manager
$69.95 retail; Software Discoveries, Inc.; 99
Crestwood Rd.; Tolland, Conn. 06084;
203-872-1024

Trapeze is a free-form spreadsheet program that
uses a block structure rather than the traditional
row-and-column format. Blocks are referred to by
name, instead of position, on the grid and can be
moved anywhere on the worksheet. Blocks may
also contain pie, polar, line, bar, column and
scatter charts, or pictures and text imported via
the clipboard.
Trapeze has functions for both financial and engineering applications. In addition to normal
spreadsheet functions, curve-fitting, matrix operations, simultaneous equation solution and amortization table generation are included.
Available January 1987
Data Tailor, Inc.; 1300 S. University Dr., Ste.
409; Ft. Worth, Texas 76107; 817-332-8944

Reflex for the Mac
Database management system
$99.95 retail; Borland International; 4585 Scotts
Valley Dr.; Scotts Valley, Calif. 95066;
408-438-8400

Zip Finder
Mail-list management; automatic zip-code
generator
$125 retail; Softldea; 8177 S. Harvard, Ste. 619;
Tulsa, Okla. 74137; 918-745-9792

Miscellaneous Management
Blue Chip Simulations
Financial simulation
$59.95 each retail; Millionaire, Tycoon, Baron,

Squire
Blue Chip Software; 6744 Eton Ave.; Canoga
Park, Calif. 91303; 818-346-0730

Business Forms 1
Business forms on disk

Integrated

$15 retail; Computer Aide; 1063 Silver Tip Way;
Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086; 408-984-2558

Excellent Exchange
Excel template clearing house

Calliope
Idea processor

$2 to $100 retail; Heizer Software; 5120 Coral
Ct.; Concord, Calif. 94521; 415-827-9013

$59.95 retail; Innovision; PO Box 1317; Los Alt<;>s, Calif. 94023; 415-964-2885

Executive Office
Integrated office manager

Corporate Tax Planner
Tax-analysis template

$249.99 retail; DataPak Software, Inc.; 14011
Ventura Blvd.; Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91423;
818-905-6419

$150 retail; Corporate Tax Planner
$50 retail; California Corporate
TaxCalc Software, Inc.; 4210 W. Vickery; Fort
Worth, Texas 76107; 817-738-3122

Lotus Jazz
Five integrated functions

Decision Analysis Techniques
Book and software

$395 retail; Lotus Development Corp.; 55 Cambridge Pkwy.; Cambridge, Mass. 02142;
617-577-8500

$110 retail; Lionheart Press, Inc.; PO Box 379;
Alburg, Vt. 05440; 514-933-4918

Microsoft Excel
Integrated spreadsheet, graphics, database

DecisionMap
Decision support, modeling

$395 retail; Microsoft Corp.; 16011 NE 36th
Way, Box 97017; Redmond, Wash. 98073;
206-882-8080

$145 retail; SoftStyle, Inc.; 7192 Kalanianaole
Hwy., Ste. 205; Honolulu, Hawaii 96825;
800-367-5600

Microsoft Works
Integrated word processor, database,
spreadsheet, graphics, communications

•Desk Necessities
Desk accessories, applications, function
keys

$295 retail; Microsoft Corp. ; 16011 NE 36th
Way, Box 97017; Redmond, Wash. 98073;
206-882-8080

;;o

Quartet
Integrated spreadsheet, graphics, database,
text editing
$49.95 retail; Haba Systems/Arrays, Inc.; 6711
Valjean Ave.; Van Nuys, Calif. 91406;
818-994-1899

Trapeze
Integrated spreadsheet, graphics, charting,
database
512K or larger Macintosh; hard disk drive.
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and form contruction kits designed to meet the
needs of any business.
The form construction kits, for routine forms
production, guide a user through a systematic
approach to producing forms and eliminating the
normal measuring required for setup. They include 4up business cards, 2up raffle tickets, invitations and 4up membership cards.
Business forms, which can be updated or customized, include memos, invoices, inventory logs,
credit applications, computer disk labels, purchase orders, expense reimbursement forms, late
notices, estimating forms and more.
$49.95 retail
Computer Productions Unlimited, Inc.; 78 Bridge
St.; Newburgh, N.Y. 12550; 914-565-6262

ExecuForms
Premade templates
$39.95 retail; DataPak Software; 14011 Ventura
Blvd., Ste. 507; Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91423;
818-905-6419

Financial Utilities Pack
Financial analysis
$29.95 retail; Brainstorm Development, Inc.; PO
Box 26948; Austin, Texas 78755; 512-346-7864

Forecasting and Time Series
Software
Two forecasting programs

Human Edge Software
Communicating; personal evaluation

EugenlDlsk

$99.95 each retail; The Sales Edge, The Manage-

ment Edge, The Negotiation Edge, The Communication Edge
$49.95 retail; Mind Prober

search ror:
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O Think Tonk
O Fon I/DR

O Jazz

O MacDraw O PogeMoker

512K or larger Macintosh.

•Draw-Forms
Macdraw business forms
512K or larger Macintosh; Imagewriter or Laserwriter.
Draw-Forms contains Macdraw business forms

$145 each retail; Lionheart Press, Inc.; PO Box
379; Alburg, Vt. 05440; 514-933-4918

Current uolume:

O Rll
O Word
® MocWrlte O Edit
O MacPaint O EHcel

Desk Necessities is a collection of nine programs
that include three desk accessories, two applications and four function keys.
Accessories include Deskwriter, a full-blown
text editor; Global Search, will search every folder of an HFS disk to find a particular file, and
show the entire path of folders within folders
down to the file ; and Filemaster, allows a user to
copy, delete, rename and move files from one
HFS folder to another without returning to the
Finder.
Applications include Copymaster, a specialized
disk copying program; and Formatter Deluxe, a
program that initializes disks.
Function keys include Calendar, which displays
a calendar of the current month, along with today's date and time; Quickinfo, displays the current time and date, available memory and
available disk space on all mounted volumes;
Printer Reset, for Imagewriter II owners, sends a .
code to the printer that causes it to reset and
center the print head; and Shutdown, ejects all
disks and resets the Macintosh.
$29.95 retail
MicroSPARC, Inc.; 45 Winthrop St.; Concord,
Mass. 01742; 617-371-1660

Mauer

IMRCR I

Human Edge; 1875 S. Grant St., Ste. 480; San
Mateo, Calif. 94402; 415-573-1593 or
800-624-5227

Business And Professional Software

Miscellaneous Management
The Mac BatteryPak
Desktop accessories
$49.95 retail U.S.; $69.95 retail Canada; Batteries Included; 30 Mural St.; Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4B 1B5; 800-387-5707 or
416-881-9816

•MacFill-In
Business forms on disk
uolce
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$49.95 retail; Harvard Associates, Inc.; 260 Beacon St.; Somerville, Mass. 02143; 617-492-0660
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•MockPackage +
Desk accessories

MacManager Version 2.0
Management simulation

ti me Edit lllm!ll.ront Size Style
Show~mberlng

When filling in the form, a user can move
from blank to blank using the Tab key or the
mouse. Selected blanks can be automatically
filled in with the current date or time, with sequence numbers or with user-supplied default
values.
The package comes with 18 standard forms,
including purchase order, sales receipt, invoice,
work order, correspondence log and expense report. These forms can be customized to meet a
user's special needs.
$39 retail
Cognitive Concepts; 1219 Phelps Ave.; San Jose,
Calif. 95117; 408-243-6886

MegaForm
Electronic forms processor

~
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$495 retail; Megahaus Corp.; 5703 Oberlin Dr.;
San Diego, Calif. 92121; 619-450-1230

512K or larger Macintosh .
Madill-In helps to automate business form
processing by converting any Macpaint image into
an on-line data entry form.

Any Macintosh.
Mockpackage + is a collection of five desk accessories that include Mockwrite, Mockprinter,
Mocktenninal, Mockchart and EZ-Menus.
Mockwrite allows a user to create, read and
print text files; Mockprinter allows a user to print
text files of any length; Mocktenninal is a
telecommunications package; Mockchart allows a
user to convert numbers into meaningful graphs;
and EZ-Menu creates a phantom hand to pull
down the menus whenever the printer is in the
menu .bar.
$35 retail
CE Software; 801 73rd St.; Des Moines, Iowa
50312; 515-224-1995

Type it on your Mac, PowerMatnM can solve it;

It's as simple as that!
PowerMath represen~ a significant application of Artificial
Intelligence to Mathematics. A powerful expert system,
PowerMath helps take the tedium out of mathematics
and makes you a better mathematician.
PowerMath solves problems from the most simple arithmetic and algebra to complicated Calculus expressions. It
allows you to save formulae or equations you create as
well as the answers from any operation. All problems can
be used repeatedly with different variable values. Cut,
Copy and Paste functions make PowerMath's results portable to any Macintosh program that uses the Scrapbook.
PowerMath is easy enough for junior high school students
and powerful enough for advanced mathematical and
engineering applications. Since it uses the standard
Macintosh conventions, anyone who has used Macwrite
will feel right at home! And the program is unprotected,
making it easy to load onto hard disks.

". . . a hearty thumbs up!"
- C.J. Weigand
MacStreet Journal
Retail Price $100.
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Dealer and Institutional inquiries welcome

Solves . ..
• algebra problems
•simultaneous linear &
non-linear equations
•differential calculus problems
• matrix algebra problems
• Taylor series

Allows ...
•unlimited number size
•definition of custom functions

Computes ...
• factorials
•indefinite & definite integrals

Plus ...
•symbolic representations
(including 1T and e)
• performs transcendental and
logarithmic functions
•simplifies & plots expressions

from:---Central Products Corp.

~---Order

2211 Norfolk, Suite 518
Houston, Texas 77098
(713) 529-1080

Business And Professional Software

ODS/Solution Center
Problem solving; project planning
ODS, Inc.; 1011 E. Touhy, Ste. 535; Des Plaines,
Ill. 60018; 312-699-4156

Optimization
Business simulation and modeling
$110 retail; Lionheart Press, Inc.; PO Box 379;
Alburg, Vt. 05440; 514-933-4918

•"Small Business" Efficiency
Plus!
Small-business management
Macintosh Plus; Multi-user Helix; 20MB SCSI
hard disk with tape backup; Appletalk.
"Small Business" Efficiency Plus is a multi-user
management system designed for use by small
businesses and professional offices with up to 30
Macintosh Pluses.
Features include allowing individual users to
have access to any or all other users' files, or be
restricted to viewing only data entered by them;
permits password protection of user files and the
system; allows the system administrator, or other
designated user, to have access to all data and
may enter appointments, reminders, phone calls,
route letters, assign arid modify codes and modify other data as needed; integrated E-mail capabilities and more.
Integrated time and billing is also available.
$375 retail
$450 retail; with integrated time and billing
Superior Soft Corp.; PO Box 217; Veneta, Oreg.
97487; 503-935-3208

SoftForms
Business forms on disk

with Microsoft Works. These include a mailing label template, date math, an outlining template, a
basic accounting :worksheet, zipcode database,
area code database, font tools, Works notes, log
charting, Works shortcuts, Works resource directory and a calendar template.
$50 retail
Heizer Software; 5120 Coral Ct.; Concord, Calif.
94521; 415-827-9013

Office Management
Appointment Diary With Smart
Alarms
Time manager
$49.95 retail; Imagine Software; 2000 Center St.,
Ste. 1260; Berkeley, Calif. 94704; 415-769-4033

•CalendarMaker
Custom calendar generator
S
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$39.95 retail; Artsci, Inc.; 5547 Satsuma Ave.; N.
Hollywood, Calif. 91601; 818-985-2922 or
818-989-5763

ChengePltture

$200 retail; High Performance Systems; 13 Dartmouth College Hwy.; Lyme, N.H. 03768;
603-795-4122 or 603-795-2147

512K or larger Macintosh .
Calendarmaker allows a user to print out a
calendar for daily reminders.
A user can choose from any Macpaint picture
or clip-art selection for the months, and print a
message of up to 25 characters on each day.
Dates with notes appear on the calendar with a
circle around them, and background patterns and
styles of print can be customized.
$20 retail
CE Software; 801 73rd St.; Des Moines, Iowa
50312; 515-224-1995

•Utility Works
Tools for Microsoft Works

Day Keeper Calendar
Time management

Soft Start-Business Analysis
14 work-sheet templates
$49.95 retail; Allegro Software; 79 Milk St., Ste.
1108; Boston, Mass. 02109; 617-879-7048

STELLA
Management and planning

•
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UTILI TY WORKS

$39.95 retail; Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc.; PO
Box 10273; Jacksonville, Fla. 32247;
904-396-6952
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512K or larger Macintosh; Microsoft Works.
Utility Works includes 12 handy tools for use

•EZ Typer
Desk accessory

Desl<foppers Version 3_0
Desk accessories
$49.95 retail; Harvard Associates, Inc.; 260 Beacon St.; Somerville, Mass. 02143; 617-492-0660

Any Macintosh.
EZ Typer is a desk accessory that turns the
Macintosh into a memory typewriter. It can be
used to address envelopes, fill out forms, type
short memos and more.
$15.95 retail
Viking Technologies; 174 Bellevue Ave.; Newport, R.I. 02840; 800-437-0033

Habadex 2.0
Desktop management system
$99.95 retail; Haba Systems/Arrays, Inc.; 6711
Valjean Ave.; Van Nuys, Calif. 91406;
818-994-1899

Legal Billing
Bulk Mailer
Project Billing
Management programs
$595 retail; Ll!gal Billing
$125 retail; Bulk Mailer
$695 retail; Project Billing
Satori Software; 2815 2nd Ave., Ste. 590; Seattle, Wash. 98121; 206-443-0765

MacCalendar
Appointment book
$89 retail; Videx, Inc.; 1105 NE Circle Blvd.;
Corvallis, Oreg. 97330; 503-758-0521

MailManager
List, label, form-letter generator
$99.95 retail; Pecan Software Systems, Inc.;
1410 39th St.; Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218;
718-851-3100

MegaDesk
Time-management tools
$125 retail; Megahaus Corp.; 5703 Oberlin Dr.;
San Diego, Calif. 92121; 619-450-1230

•Multi-User Appointment Diary
With Smart Alarms
Time management
512K or larger Macintosh; Appletalk.
The Multi-user Appointment Diary creates a network of shared calendar information for up to 22
users connected by Appletalk. This allows everyone on the network to write to or view the
schedule for each of their colleagues.
This desk accessory system contains all of the
features of the single user version, including
print, search and the ability to create custom layouts to fit the needs of an office.
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THE NEW
PLUS SERIES™
Qual~ Versatil~ and

Protection for your MacPlusM

r '·

1===1==="=~~

MacPlusBag
Soft protective , easy to
carry bag for new keyboard and external
hard disc drive with
room for a second disc
drive .

Office Management
Included is the Smart Alanns program that allows a user to set automatic reminders of
appointments.
$149 retail
Imagine Software; 2000 Center St., Ste. 1260;
Berkeley, Calif. 94704; 415-769-4033

My Office
Integrated office system

Aztec C68k-c
Software development

SideKick
Office management
$84.95 retail
$99.95 retail; with Phonelink
Borland International; 4585 Scotts Valley Dr.;
Scotts Valley, Calif. 95066; 408-438-8400

SoftLetters
Form letters
$39.95 retail; Artsci, Inc.; 5547 Satsuma Ave· N
Hollywood, Calif. 91601; 818-985-2922 or
., .
818-989-5763

Top Desk
Desk accessories
$59.95 retail; Cortland Computer, Inc.; PO Box
9916; Berkeley, Calif. 94709; 415-845-1142

Varioform
Preprinted forms with Multiplan
$35 retail; Mexoft Belgium; 140 Wirtzfeld Ave·
B 4761 Bullingen; Belgium; 32-80647713
.,

Programming

MacPak, and
MacCase™ are now
available for the Plus Series.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-228-7042
Quality Produds From

LINEBACKER

643 Industry Drive Seattle . Washington 98188
(206) 575-1180
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APL.68000 for the Macintosh
Programming

Office Productivity System
Computer billing

$49 retail; EnterSet, Inc.; 410 Townsend St., Ste.
408; San Francisco, Calif. 94107; 415-543-7644
or 800-621-0851 ext. 305

MacCovers~M

$795 retail; Abvent; 9903 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Ste. 268; Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212;
213-659-5157

$395 retail; Spencer Organization; PO Box 248;
Westwood, N.J. 07675; 201-666-6011

QuickSet 2.0
Desk accessories

A slurdy. solidly bu1ll.
all purpose shipping
case You can tote your
keyboard and disc
drives knowing !hey
are sate and prolecled .
Can be checked as
luggage.

Anatool
Structured systems analysis

$129.99 retail; DataPak Software; 14011 Ventura
Blvd., Ste. 507; Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91423;
818-905-6419

$4 75 r~tail; Applied Micronetics, Inc.; 3 Burnt
Oak Cir.; Lafayette, Calif. 94549; 415-283-4498

Take your printer
along , with this soft
protective bag ; made
especially for the new
Image Writer II.

programs that find and replace patterns in a current file, a 38,000-word dictionary and more.
$49.95 retail
True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.; Hanover, N.H.
03755; 603-643-3882

][ in a Mac 2.0
Apple II+, Ile and Ile emulation system
$89.95 retail; COMPUTER:applications, Inc.;
12813 Lindley Dr.; Raleigh, N.C. 27614;
919-846-1411

•Advanced String Library
Programming tools
512K or larger Macintosh .
The Advanced String Library is full of handy
tools that include source code.
Features include pattern matching routines, expression scanning, associative memories, text
manipulation, character set manipulation, English text and Roman numeral conversion, DO

$199 to $499 retail; Manx Software Systems; PO
Box 55; Shrewsbury, N.J. 07701; 800-221-0440
or 201-542-2121

B-Tree HELPER
Pascal subroutines
$75 retail; (M)agreeable Software, Inc.; 5925
Magnolia Ln.; Plymouth, Minn. 55442;
612-559-1108

Consulair Linker
Software development
$80 retail; Consulair Corp.; 140 Campo Dr.; Portola Valley, Calif. 94025; 415-851-3272

Consulair Utilities
Programming utilities
$50 retail; Consulair Corp.; 140 Campo Dr.; Portola Valley, Calif. 94025; 415-851-3272

C.P.Mac
CP/M program interpreter
$135 retail; Logique; 30100 Town Center Dr.
"O", Ste. 198; Laguna Niguel, Calif. 92677;
714-953-8985

C-tree for Consulair Mac C
File handler
$395 retail; Consulair Corp.; 140 Campo Dr.;
Portola Valley, Calif. 94025; 415-851-3272

Cut & Paste BASIC-Overview
Library
BASIC subprograms
$24.95 retail; Technisoft Engineering; PO Box
563; Bremerton, Wash. 98310; 206-765-3044

DeSmet C
Software development
$150 retail; C Ware Corp.; PO Box C· Sunnyvale
'
'
Calif. 94087; 408-720-9696

Dev HELPER
Software development aid
$40 retail
$75 retail; with source
(M)agreeable Software, Inc.; 5925 Magnolia Ln.;
Plymouth, Minn. 55442; 612-559-1108

Ex perFacts
Expert-systems language
$495 retail; Expetrelligence, Inc.; 559 San Ysidro
Rd. ; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108; 805-969-7874

ExperLisp 1.5
Programming language
$495 retail; Expetrelligence, Inc.; 559 San Ysidro
Rd.; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108; 805-969-7874

Many Ques
Macintosh Would A
MICAH Offe

Whether The
'ucceed In The Office.
Real Answers:
spool their documents on any hard disk or floppy
drive. Printing of these documents is automatically managed to optimize the shared use of the
LaserWriter.

Q:

We depend on our computers to work all
the time. What about reliability and service?

.A: MICAH has been providing highly reliable
1 i1•1r=-"~
,,-, I i.. ---, • 3

hardware and software products for more than
eight years and is backed by nationwide servicing
dealers, MICAH stands behind ali its products
with a full one-year warranty, which can be
extended to three years. You can trust the
quality built into every MICAH product.

: II

·REAL ANSWERS
For More Information And The Locatiqn Of Your Nearest MICAH Dealer, Call (800) 523·9394. In Californ ia, call (415) 331-6422. Telex: TWX 510 600 1221.
If You Have A Macintosh With A .Modem, Log On Th MICAHLINK: (415) 771-1119
Macintosh and LaserWriter are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. LASERSPOOLER and MICAHLINK are trademarks of MICAH, Inc.

Business And Professional Software

Programming
ExperLisp3600 (Link)
Symbolic 3600 interface
$995 retail; ExperTelligence, Inc.; 559 San Ysidro
Rd.; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108; 805-9p9-7874

ExperLisp File Compiler
Utility
$295 retail; ExperTelligence, Inc.; 559 San Ysidro
Rd.; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108; 805-969-7874

ExperLisp-Talker
Programming language add-on
$69.95 retail; ExperTelligence, Inc.; 559 San
Ysidro Rd.; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108;
805-969-787 4

Exper Logo 1.1
Programming language
$149.95 retail; ExperTelligence, Inc.; 559 San
Ysidro Rd.; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108;
805-969-787 4

Exper0PS5-Plus
Expert-systems development

ecuting. A user can also look inside and manipulate a program as it runs. "Lightsbug", a new
type of debugging tool, provide~ support for
Macintosh Toolbox-level debuggmg.
$125 retail
Think Technologies, Inc.; 420 Bedford St., Ste.
350; Lexington, Mass. 02173; 617-863-5590

Linear And Non-linear
Programming
Mathematical programming
$95 retail; Lionheart Press, Inc.; PO Box 379;
Alburg, Vt. 05440; 514-933-4918

Logic Compiler
Hardware designers' aid
$129.95 U.S. retail; Capilano Computing Systems, Ltd.; PO Box 86971; N. Vancouver, B.C.,
Canada V7L 4P6; 604-669-6343

Logo for the Macintosh
Programming language
$124.95 retail; Microsoft Corp.; 16011 NE 36th
Way; Box 97017; Redmond, Wash. 98073;
206-882-8080

MacAdvantage 68000 Assembler
68000 macro assembler

$495 retail; ExperTelligence, Inc.; 559 San Ysidro
Rd .; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108; 805-969-7874

$99.95 retail; Pecan Software Systems, Inc.;
1410 39th St.; Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218;
718-851-3100

ExperProlog II
Interpreter

MacAdvantage: UCSD Pascal
Programming language

$495 retail; ExperTelligence, Inc.; 559 San Ysidro
Rd.; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108; 805-969-7874

HeapShow Version 3.0
Representation of system and application
heaps
$79 retail; BIT Computing Corp.; PO Box 1465;
Euless, Texas 76039; 800-843-6463 or
817-26'.'-1415

$99.95 retail; Pecan Software Systems, Inc.;
1410 39th St.; Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218;
.718-851-3100

•MacAPL
Programming language

Mac C and Mac C Toolkit
Version 5.0
C compiler; development tools
$425 retail; Consulair Corp.; 140 Campo Dr.;
Portola Valley, Calif. 94025; 415-851-3272

MacExpress
Instant application and user interface
manager
$195 retail; ALSoft, Inc.; PO Box 927; Spring,
Texas 77383; 713-353-4090

MacFORTH 3-D Library
Graphics and animation
$25 retail; Creative Solutions, Inc.; 4701 Randolph Rd. , Ste. 12; Rockville, Md. 20852;
301-984-0262

MacFORTH Plus
Interactive programming environment
$299 retail; Macforlh Plus
$49 retail; upgrade from Macforlh Level 2
Creative Solutions, Inc.; 4701 Randolph Rd., Ste.
12; Rockville, Md. 20852; 301-984-0262 or
800-367-8465

Mach 2 Multi-tasking FORTH
Programming language
$99.95 retail; Palo Alto Shipping Co.; PO Box
7430; Menlo Park, Calif. 94026; 415-854-7994 or
800~443-6784
.

Macintosh 68000 Development
System
Assembler
$195 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

Macintosh Pascal Version 2.1
Programming language
$125 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Maria- .
ni Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

LightspeedC
C compiler

The Macintosh Power System
Development environment; compilers

$175 retail; Think Technologies, Inc.; 420 Bedford St., Ste. 350; Lexington, Mass. 02173;
617-863-5590

$99.95 retail; includes one free compiler
.$79.95 each retail; UCSD Pascal, Modula-2,
Fortran-77, BASIC
Pecan Software Systems, Inc.; 1410 39th St.;·
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218; 718-851-3100

•Lightspeed Pascal
Interactive compiler
512K or larger Macintosh .
Lightspeed Pascal is an interactive compiler that
completely supports the Macintosh Toolbox, the
Macintosh Operating System and Apple's SANE
(IEEE) extended numerics software.
The package includes three non-copy protected
disks that contain Lightspeed Pascal, a libraries
disk and a utilities disk. ·
LightsPeed Pascal allows a user to build a program one section at a time. Each section can be
compiled independently and then linked together
to produce a "double-clickable" application.
Its project management technology keeps
track of all the components of a program under
development, including source files, object modules and libraries. It automatically recompiles
and relinks only those parts of a program affected by a change.
It also integrates added capabilities to facilitate
pr0gra111 testing. "Smart switching" allows a
user to switch back and forth instantly between
Lightspeed Pascal and his program while it is ex-

Macintosh Reference System
ROM trap and data structure
cross-reference wall chart
512K or larger Macintosh; external disk drive.
Macapl is a programming language that allows ·
up to four workspaces to be open and running at
once.
Features include access to ROM toolbox routines and 68000 code; utility workspace functions for graphics and file I/O; a reference
window with quick search to scan customizable
help text within the program; an 80-bit SANE
representation for real numbers that yields up to
19 significant digits and can take advantage of
some add-on coprocessor boards; and more.
Macapl is not copy protected.
$125 retail
Leptonic Systems Co.; 405 Tarrytown Rd., #145;
White Plains, N.Y. 10607; 914-682-0377

MacASM Macroassembler
Assembly language development system
$125 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
· Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540
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$12.95 retail; TOM Programs; 1500 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Ste. 34-R; Washington, D.C.
20005; 202-223-6813

MacLanguage Series Database
Toolkit
Pascal routines
$89.95 retail; TML Systems; 4241 Baymeadows
Rd.; Jacksonville, Fla. 32217; 904-636-8592

MacLanguage Series Pascal
Pascal compiler
$99.95 retail; TML Systems; 4241 Baymeadows
Rd.; Jacksonville, Fla. 32217; 904-636-8592

MacMETH
Modula-2 language system
$100 retail; Modula Corp.; 950 N. University
Ave.; Provo, Utah 84604; 800-545-4842 or
801-375-7400

Business And Professional Software

MacPlot Graphics Libr ary
FORTRAN plot package
$49.95 retail; Lipa Software; 165 Harcross Rd.;
Woodside, Calif. 94062; 415-366-0547

Mac Prolog
Programming language
$295 retail; Mac Prolog
$100 retail; optimized compiler
Programming Logic Systems, Inc.; 31 Crescent
Dr.; Milford, Conn. 06460; 203-877-7988

The Mac Reference Syste m 128
Programming tools, aids
$125 retail; TOM Programs; 1500 Massachusetts
Ave. NW, Ste. 34-R; Washington, D.C. 20005;
202-223-6813

T he packa~ is based on the ANSI' 77 standard with extensions for program development
using pull-down menus and dialog boxes.
Features include native code· compilation;
IEEE 754 single and double precision real numbers; single and double precision complex numbers and functions; character substrings;
execution-time array-bound checking option; program and data size limited only by available
memory; a truly symbolic on-line debugger with
multiple windows; simplified interface to Macintosh Toolbox software; Fortran 66 compile time
option; optimized code generation and more.
$149 retail
DCM Data Products; 1710 Two Tandy Ctr.; Fort
Worth, Texas 76102; 817-870-2202

Memory Map
Memoiy displays
$29.95 retail; SoftPlus; PO Box 2442; Gaithersburg, Md. 20879

Microsoft BASIC 2.1
Programming language
$150 retail; Microsoft Corp.; 16011 NE 36th
Way; Box 97017; Redmond, Wash. 98073;
206-882-8080

Microsoft FORTRAN 2.2
Compiler
Microsoft Corp.; 16011 NE 36th Way; Box
98073; Redmond, Wash. 97017; 206-882-8080

Ma s ter FORTH
Programming language

Neon Assembler
Neon language add-on

$125 retail; Semantic Microsystems; 4470 SW
Hall St., Ste. 340; Beaverton, Oreg. 97005;
503-643-4539

$125 retail; MasterFORTH
$60 each retail; Floating Point, Relocator
$350 retail; target compiler
MicroMotion; 8726 S. Sepulveda Blvd., No.
Al 71; Los Angeles, Calif. 90045; 213-821-4340

$50 retail; Kriya Systems, Inc.; 6 Export Dr.;
Sterling, Va. 22170; 800-345-7492 or
703-430-8800

•MACTRAN77
FORTRAN 77 development system

Megamax C Compiler
C-language development system

512K or larger Macintosh.
Mactran77 is an integrated FORTRAN development system that consists of a Text Editor, for
creation and modification of programs; a native
code Compiler; and an on-line Symbolic Debugger, which allows a user to debug a program at
source level with symbolic references.

$299.95 retail; Megamax, Inc.; PO Box 851521;
Richardson, Texas 75085; 214-987-4931

MacScheme
Lisp programming

Neon Vers ion 1.5
Object-oriented programming language
$195 retail; Kriya Systems, Inc.; 6 Export Dr.;
Sterling, Va. 22170; 800-345-7492 or
703-430-8800

•Nexpert
AI development tool
512K or larger Macintosh .
Nexpert is a powerful rule-based tool that allows a user to create an expert system for the

Protect your Mac
with Quality, Custom Fit, Fabric
Dust Covers
In Tan - Navy - Royal - Grey - Red - Brown

3831 STONE WAY N.
SEATTLE, WA 90103
(206) 632-1524
Save Time and Money. Let us duplicate
your software - on your disk or any
brand you specify. Fast 24 hr. turnaround
- no order too small.
Microfile 40 High Capacity.
Unique design
available. Now as low as 6.95

•
•

Professional Appearance
Unlike plastic covers, ours
allow heat from equipment
to flow thru fabric.

•
•
•

Machine Wash & Dry.
Custom Design/Perfect Fit.
All Fabric. Won't crack or
dry out with age.

AP PLE COM PUTER ITEMS
10-12- _
Mac & Kybrd (Separate)
23.95 10-21- _
Mac, Kybrd & lmagewriter
10- 18- _
Mac External Drive (or BOOK) 5.00 10-1 3- _
Mac Nu mberic Keypad
10-22-_ Mac Turbo-Touch
5.00 10-23 - _ Mac Numeric -Turbo
10-25 - _ Mac Hrd Drive-Bernoull i Box 9.95 10-26- _
Mac Hrd Drive -Tecmar
10-27- _ Mac Hrd Dri ve-Corvus Omni
9.95 10-28 - _ Mac Mouse
10-29- _ Mac Charlie & Keyboard
35.00 10-30- _
Mac Station
10-11-_ Mac XL (profil e on top)
24.95 10-15- _ Mac XL
10-46-_
Mac Plus Keyboard
6.95 10-19- _
lmagewriter 15"
10-09-_ lmagewriter
13.95 10-39- _
lmagewriter II/cut sht feeder
10-37- _
lmagewriter II
13.95 10-35- _
Laserwriter Printer
10-50-_ Mac extended w/hard drive 20 23.95

34 .95
5.00
7.95
9.95
1.00
35.00
19.95
16.95
16.95
19.95

Name ________________________

~

Addres s __________ _____________~
City I State I Zip _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Telephone _______ _ ______________~
Item No.
MC I Visa #

RETAIL VALUE 15.50

3M 3.5 single/double Diskettes
available for immediate delivery.
- LOWEST PRICES -

Color ___________
Exp. Date _ _ _ __

(Ch eck, M.O., C.O.D., VISA/MC*) WI. Residents: Add 5% Tax
Add $ 1. 5 0 Shipping & Handling
For more information or to orde r, call or write:
Co-Du-Co
5920A West St. Paul Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53213
414/476-1584
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Programming
512K or Macintosh Plus without learning a
programming language. It provides the Macintosh with an artificial-intelligence (Al) workstation capability that is very near that of an
$80,000 specialized AI workstation .
The system allows a developer to assign rules
to categories that will assure they will not be
used before appropriate. It provides for variable
rules and will generate a network diagram to
show how the rules will relate to each other.
All parameters of a developed system can be
customized by using the graphical representation.
Nexpert handles both forward and backward
chaining and allows a user to alternate between
the two in a single consultation. This enables a
user to use either a hypothesis, data oriented or
a mix of both strategies in presenting a problem.
The session interface is a consistent environment
featuring a dialog window that shows where the
system's attention is currently focused and the
conclusion window. A user may also use what-if
scenarios.
$5,000 retail
Neuron Data, Inc.; 444 High St.; Palo Alto,
Calif. 94301; 415-321-4488

•Nibble Mac Utility Pack
MS BASIC programming aids

It makes sophisticated symbolic processing
capabilities accessible to every Macintosh owner,
and is an ideal tool for learning about object
oriented programming.
Its programming environment features an interpreter, native code compiler, editor and advanced debugging tools.
Object Logo supports full access to the Macintosh ROM.
$79.95 retail
Coral Software Corp.; PO Box 307; Cambridge,
Mass. 02142; 617-868-7440

Cop,i"'91it 19El5t.vMlcroSP.t.RC,no

Selec t window parameters:
TH le:
!Edit scene F11e

Number: ~
Q Documentwlndow
Q D111rogboH
Q Slnglellne border
® Shadow border
OMod111dlalogboH

$275 retail; Portable Software; 60 Aberdeen
Ave.; Cambridge, Mass. 02138; 617-547-2918

•Object Logo
Programming language
512K or larger Macintosh.
Object Logo is a new, easy-to-use programming
language that incorporates many of the most
powerful concepts in computer science.
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•Super Expert
Expert-system development package

0

lhrobblng

D sharp

PRISM
Design language
$950 retail; lconix Software Engineering, Inc.;
1037 Third St., Ste. 105; Santa Monica, Calif.
90403; 213-458-0092

Program Development Tools And
Utilities
$39.95 to $99.95 retail; Pecan Software Systems,
Inc.; 1410 39th St.; Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218;
718-851-3100

Programmer's Toolkit
Programming utilities written in
MacFORTH

Project C
Programming-language aid
$125 retail; MACohm Projects; 900 W. Adams,
Rm. 209; Macomb, Ill. 61455; 800-851-2753 or
309-833-1157

ProLogo .With ExperLogo-Talker
Prolog language interpreter
$49.95 retail; Expenelligence, Inc.; 559 San
Ysidro Rd.; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108;
805-969-787 4

Any Macintosh.
The Nibble Mac Utility Pack is a collection of
programs that aid in writing MS BASIC programs. It actually writes program routines that a
user can paste into his own programs.
Programs include Window Dresser, which creates the MS BASIC program code that draws the
window from within a user's programs; Cursor
Editor; Pattern Designer, for a choice of background or fill patterns; Wave Editor, which customizes the Macintosh's four voices by designing
wave forms; List Master, which formats BASIC
listings with margins, page breaks and Imagewriter fonts; Type, which shows how to examine text files; desk accessories and more.
$29.95 retail
MicroSPARC, Inc.; 45 Winthrop St.; Concord,
Mass. 01742; 617-371-1660

$99 retail; Excel Software; PO Box 1414; Marshalltown, Iowa 50158; 515-753-0889

PortaAPL
APL.language interpreter

$30 retail; Creative Solutions, Inc.; 4 701 Randolph Rd., Ste. 12; Rockville, Md. 20852;
301-984-0262
boJ D. A , Kr ~lhwoh l

Structure Chart 1.1 Software
Program diagramming

P-tral
BASIC-to-Pascal translation
$179 retail; Woodchuck Industries, Inc.; 340 W.
17th St., Ste. 2B; New York, N.Y. 10011;
212-206-6490 or 212-924·0576

Quality Editor For Developers:
QUED
Programming and text-manipulating editor
$65 retail; Paragon Courseware; 4954 Sun Valley
Rd.; Del Mar, Calif. 92014; 619-481-1477

•Sorting & Searching Library
Subroutines
512K or larger Macintosh.
The Sorting & Searching Library includes 14
subroutines for sorting arrays. All are "in-place"
sorts, which means that they require little memory over and above that taken by the array and
require no disk access.
Features include fast, in-place "Quicksort"; the
ability to define customized comparison routines;
pointer sorts; binary search routines; heapsorts,
selection sorts and bubble sorts; sample programs; source code; and more.
$49.95 retail
True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.; Hanover, N.H.
03755; 603-643-3882
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512K or larger Macintosh.
Super Expert is an expert-system development
package that contains a spreadsheet-like interface. A user enters examples as in a spreadsheet, and the program induces rules based on
the examples provided.
The program comes in three levels.
$199 retail; Level 1
$599 retail; Level 2
$1,199 retail; Level 3
Softsync, Inc.; 162 Madison Ave.; New York,
N.Y. 10016; 212-685-2080

TAGS
Target application-generation syst~m
$495 retail; MicroMotion; 8726 S. Sepuiveda
Blvd., No. A171; Los Angeles, Calif. 90045;
213-821-4340

Talkshow
Subset of Smalltalk 80 programming
language
$149 retail; Rune Enterprises; 1502 Kirkham;
San Francisco, Calif. 94122; 415·681-1763

True BASIC
Programming language
$149.90 retail; True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.;
Hanover, N.H. 03755; 603-643-3882

•True BASIC Runtime Package
Application development
512K or larger Macintosh.
The Runtime Package contains everything needed to create a stand-alone application.
The Language System is used for development,
and the Runtime Package links a user's main program and external libraries with the Runtime
module to produce a self-contained "clickable"
program.
The Runtime Package reduces the memory required to run programs, speeds up loading and
startup time and gives a user the same execution
speed as the Language System . No syntax changes
are necessary.
$150 retail; non-commercial licensing
$500 retail; unlimited commercial licensing
True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.;· Hanover, N.H.
03755; 603-643-3882

BASIC "' is a true,
1_ True
structured language.

~ rue.

D

False.

True BASIC offers a full selection of
control structures like SELECT CASE
nested IF-THEN-ELSE IF and
'
D<?-LOOP, and external p'rocedures
which can be compiled into libraries
making True BASIC faster easier '
and more flexible.
'
'

BASIC has a wide
2 True
range of powerful features.

~True.

D False.

True BASIC has a complete matrix
algebra package and the best graphics ever
in a higher level language., And there are
optional li?raries for things like sorting
and searchmg and 3-D graphics.

Programs in True BASIC
are fully portable.
__T_rue.
D False.

3

Programs written in True BASIC
will run on any computer which runs
True BASIC, good news for anyone
who uses more than one kind of
personal computer.

Classroom Computer
Learning named
True BASIC one of the
"Outstanding Products
ofl985."
True.
D False.
~~t only .that, but Byte magaz~e called

4

it Superior to Microsoft"' BASIC."
PC magazine said it was "the easiest to
learn of the BASICS . . .. '' And finally
Electronic Learnirig concluded "Good · '
graphics have never been easier. ... "

all

True-with the Kemeny and Kurtz
Mathematics ~eries, including programs
. on algebra, tngo~?metry, pre-calculus,
calcul~s, probability theory, statistics,
and discrete mathematics. They're
r~asonably pr~ced at on.ly $49. 95 per
smgle copy with quantity discounts
available.

O.K. You've made me a
True believer.
Whether you're programming for your
own applications, teaching others or
developing prod~cts to go to mark~t,
you should consider the advantages of
True BASIC. After all, the true test of a
good product is adoption. And True
BASIC has passed that test. High
schools, universities, and corporations
around the world have chosen it.
It's a flexible, powerful structured
programming lan~age that you can
depend on, 100 percent. True BASIC
is available for the IBM"' PC and
• ~
compatibles, Apple Macintosh: and
~¢
CommodoreAmiga'."
• ~ ~ 00'b°-"i·
To order call 1-800-TR-BASIC.
~ ·~ 0,_or:.,'- :\'>c:~ ~o·
InNewHampsh!re,
~\')#~ ~r:.,<. · o'b-"."'~'-r:.,~
?;\'>·
call (603) 643-3882.
):"
"' r:.,C-'~\o<..'1:.\0 ,_ 'b. 'b-C,\\'>'\.o
Or send the coupon
l't..~ ti) ~~''"' ~,,,c..': \'o'b-(J~r:.,-Ji.
below.
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Business And Professional Software

Programming
VideoWorks Object Code
VideoWorks Authoring System
Animation tools
$500 each retail; Macro Mind, Inc.; .1028 W. Wolfram St.; Chicago, Ill. 60657; 312-327-5821 or
312-871-0987

Visual Interactive Programming
Visual programming language
$124.95 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

WSM Group Programming
Development tools
$199.95 retail; HYPER-C for the Macintosh
$65 retail; 68000 Assembler
$50 each retail; Triton Object Oriented Preprocessor,
Multi-Window Text Editor, Macro Preprocessor, Toolbox Data Base
WSM Group, Inc.; PO Box 32005; Tucson, Ariz.
85751; 602-298-7910

ZBasic
BASIC compiler
$89.95 retail; Zedcor, Inc.; 4500 E. Speedway,
Ste. 22; Tucson, Ariz. 85712; 800-482-4567 or
602-795-3996

Specific Application I
Architecture
House builder
Architectural graphics
$55 retail; Alternative En~rprises; 3300 Jarrettsville Pike; Monkton, Md. 21111; 301-557-9670

MacPerspective 2.0
Line drawings
$149 retail; B. Knick Drafting; 313 Marlin Pl.;
Melbourne Beach, Fla. 32951; 305-727-8071

Specific Application I
Business, Sales
•CLIENTS & PROFITS
Print shop management; advertising
agency management
512K or larger Macintosh; hard-disk drive.
Print Shop Management is designed to keep
track of job expenses, customer profit margins,
billing status and more. Features include job estimating and billing; complete invoicing system;
management reports; inventory and ordering;
and more. $995 retail
Advertising Agency Management is designed to
keep track of job expenses, customer profit margins, billing status and more. Features include
job estimating and billing; a complete invoicing
system; and a variety of.management reports.
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$1,495 retail
Working Computer; PO Box 86602; San Diego,
Calif. 92138; 619-483-1453

Date Calculator And Calendar
Date computer, appointments, reminders
for professions
$75 retail; The Model Office Company, Inc.; 49
Wellington St. E; Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5E
1C9; 800-268-8181 or 416-860-1033

•Exceiver Management Software
Construction; counseling; transportation;
time billing; scheduler
512K or larger Macintosh.
Construction Contractor management is a comprehensive system for contractors that handles estimating, job costing, job tracking, inventory
management for<equipment and materials and
more. It includes full-featured and interfaced accounting software. Custom modifications are
available. $2,550 retail
Counseling Clinic Management is designed for
counseling clinics to provide patient record
management; referral and referral source tracking; time billing from charge slips, business per
counselor, charges to clinic; admission/discharge
forms generation and record management;
sliding-scale fee billing; statistical and special
sort reporting; appointment, reminder and recall
scheduling; and government reporting. The system also includes a complete accounting system.
Custom modifications are available. $2,550 retail
Transportation Brokerage Management, developed
for trucking brokers, allows posting of "Load
Entries" for shipments ordered. It interfaces to
optional full-featured accounting software, and
automatically posts payable and receivable entries for each load. Custom modifications are
available. $580 retail; $1,980 with accounting
system.
Time Billing is a fully configurable time billing
system that tracks and compiles time, costs and
billing data by client, job and employee or contractor. It provides accounts receivable, generates
invoices and can accommodate any number of
definable fields for rates, time, internal costs,
fixed/specific expenses, jobs, project or activity
types, invoicing and more. It includes tracking,
reporting and comparative analysis functions for
all data, including prebilling analyses to track
work in progress, expense tracking and current
profitability. An optional, fully interfaced accounting system is available. $1,050 retail;
$2,450 with accounti;ig system
Scheduler is a scheduling and client billing program that includes facilities to configure and prioritize billboard/sign scheduling, generate client
and billings lists, do accounts receivable, avoid
scheduling competitive products closely together
and more. An optional, fully interfaced accounting system is available. $580 retail; $1,980 with
accounting system
Exceiver Corp.; PO Box 671; Hopkins, Minn.
55343; 612-938-3361

Executive Office Photographers
Edition
Management
$595 retail; DataPak Software; 14011 Ventura
Blvd., Ste. 507; Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91423;
818-905-6419

EZTax-Plan Pro
Individual, corporate tax planning
$295 retail; EZWare Corp.; PO Box 620; Bala
Cynwyd, Pa. 19004; 215-667-4064 or
800-543-1040

Front Desk
Scheduling and resource management
$149 retail; Layered, Inc.; 85 Merrimac St.; Boston, Mass. 02114; 800-262-6620 or 617-423-9041

Gas Contract Abstract Database
Jazz templates
$79.95 retail; SanSoft; 892 E. Quail Pl.; Highlands Ranch, Colo. 80126

•Hard Disc Video Rental System
Video rental management
j

UIDEDS

CUSTOMERS

lillll!mll CONTROLS

E:=J

AOOli! :

END PROGRAM

CASH TOTALS

[]100
NAME: ANDERSON, AMY
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Q ENDPRDCESS
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512K or larger Macintosh; hard-disk drive.
The Hard Disc Vtdeo Rental System is designed
to aid in the management and running of a rental business by giving a user a choice of flexible
reports to analyze business trends, customer
preferences and more.
Features include videos and customers indexed
by title/name or number; entering of drop-box
videos; reservations; rates; password security; allocation of 11 different sales accounts; over-thecounter transactions; full-page invoicing; forwarding balance field; maintains a complete history of
videos and customers; and more.
$1,995 retail
Micro Based Systems; PO Box 5188; Lacey,
Wash. 98503; 206-438-1041

Hotel-Mac
Hotel, motel management
$195 U.S. retail; up to 40 rooms
$495 U.S. retail; up to 300 rooms
$20 U.S. retail; demo disk
Mexoft Belgium Ltd.; 140 Wirtzfeld Ave.;
B-4761 Bullingen; Belgium; 011-3280-647713

•Independent Oil Producer
Management
Macintosh Plus; HD20 or AST 4000; lmagewriter.
The Independent Oil Producer manages the distribution of oil- and gas-well receipts, expenses
and taxes to investors in oil wells, as well as
producing all related primary and secondary
reports and checks.
The program is Omni 3-based and file capacity
is 64MB in its current-version. It contains an
end-of-year cleanup procedure to conserve disk
space and error checking routines are built in.
The company will customize the program to an
individual client's needs, and installation and
training services are available.
$2,595 retail
$1,000 retail; installation/training
Diversified Computer Applications; 524 Keyes;
PO Box 142; Du Quoin, Ill. 62832; 618-542-5707

3llz" DISKS
I

$199
·DD .l ea.
SD$159
.1. ea.

boxes of 10

(2 box minimum)

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON DISKS
l~~ $j49 3Yz"

(bu lk)

DD

as

FOR OVERSEAS A CCOUNTS

$109 3Yz"
.1. SD
D UPLICATORS

CORPORATE AND B USINESS A CCOUNTS

USERS GROUPS

DEALERS

SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS

SPECIAL,
QFFER.

FREE Public Domain Software
1 disk full of programs for each 30 disks purchased-up to full library
of 65 public domain disks from The Public Domain Exchange.
(available only on boxes of 10-$1.99/DD, $1.59/SD) .

Ribbons
20 Meg Hard Disks
2 Meg Upgrades
Discount Software vn anything
in this Mac Buyers Guide

Thunderscans
Public Domain Software
Accessories
Bulk Disks and Colored Disks

Business And Professional Software

Specific Application I

Business, Sales
Mac-Barcode; Scanstar-Mac
Bar-code generator and scanner
$295 to $495 retail; Mac-Barcode
$600 retail; Scanstar-Mac
Computer Identics Corp.; 5 Shawmut Rd.; Canton, Mass. 02021; 800-622-2633

•MacFlow
Flowchart design

*

Fiie

Edi!

link

Font

The program offers Macdraw-like flowchart objects and intelligently maintains flow connectivity, even if the objects are resized or moved. In
addition, it facilitates a structured representation
of i.nformation with the ability to zoom to any
level of detail.
Macflow can be used in a variety of areas including software flowcharting, project management, experimental design, expert system rule
generation and organized charts.
$125 retail
Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.; Agoura Hills,
Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

Maclnc
Incorporation program
Style

0

Pen

ugus

Maclnn
Lodging management

orewe

<>

Flowchor1

I

$1,250 retail; Hayes Associates Inc.; PO Box
216; Eliot, Maine 03903; 207-439-9361

MacProject
Project manager

g

$195 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-973-3317

512K or larger Macintosh .
Mac/low is a flowchart design and documentation application that provides a visual approach
to organizing proje'ct and logic flow.

MacReservation
General-purpose resource scheduler
$695 retail; Hayes Associates Inc.; PO Box 216;
Eliot, Maine 03903; 207-439-9361

LION HEART
BUSINESS & STATISTICAL SOFTWARE
PC/MS-DOS (51 /4 & 31'2), MACINTOSH, AM'GA
ATARI ST, C64/128, CP/M, APPLE DOS 3.3
Explanatory books with professional compiled software; the
new standard for statistical use. The influential Seybold Report
on Professional Computing has this to say about Lionheart
" ... our sentimental favorite because of its pragmatic approach
to the basic statistical concepts ... The thinking is that the computer merely facilitates the calculations; the important thing is
to be able to formulate a problem correctly and to determine
what type of analysis will be most valuable." Let Lionheart help
you get ahead of the competition! Spreadsheet compatible.
•BUSINESS STATISTICS .......... .. ....... . ..... $145
•EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS ................... 145
•MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS ...................... 150
•EXPLORATORY DATA ANALYSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
•STATISTICS FOR MARKETING ............ . ..... 150
• QUALITY CONTROL & INDUSTRIAL
EXPERIMENTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145
•FORECASTING AND TIME-SERIES ........... . .. 145
•SALES AND MARKET FORECASTING .. . ... . .... 145
•DECISION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES ............. 110
• LINEAR & NON-LINEAR PROGRAMMING . . . . . . . . 95
•PERT & CRITICAL PATH TECHNIQUES.. . .. .. ... 95
•OPTIMIZATION ............................ .. ... 110

----

VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, Check
--- -

-------

P.O. Box 379, ALBURG, VT 05440
(514) 933-4918
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$495 retail; ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., No. 230;
Laguna Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266
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•Mac WeedMan
Lawn-care management and accounting

512K or larger Macintosh; hard-disk drive.
Mac Weedman is a complete lawn management
and accounting package designed for companies
specializing in lawn care.
Features include an unlimited database size;
complete customer file in detail; automatic cost
calculation during order entry including applicable discounts; confirmation letters for orders and
statements for uncollected accounts; daily optimum truck and service scheduling; full invoice
printed out with the customer, technician and office copies on one perforated sheet including
notes to customer, instructions to driver, etc.; accounts receivable reports for past due accounts
with full aging; detailed salesman file and automatic commission calculation; inventory control;
scrollable full price list; prospective customer
list; personalized appointments calendar, address/phone organizer; searches and sorts algorithms; Laserwriter support and mail merge
capability; data and report interchange with other business programs; and more.
$1,495 retail
NOVA Electronics and Software; 1044 E. La
Cadena Dr., #200; Riverside, Calif. 92501;
714-781-7332

•Market Master
Sales and marketing
512K or larger Macintosh; external disk drive.
Market Master is designed for sales and marketing professionals, entrepreneurs and anyone who
needs to do systematic follow-through.
The software processes sales leads and creates
automatic follow-up at regular intervals, even if
the names are entered into the system at different times. It generates personalized form letters
complete with letterhead, call schedules and
scripts, and has an override capability for special
mailings and telemarketing. It also produces
envelopes and/or labels for mailings and provides
full activity reporting.
The system can handle a marketing cycle of
any length, and the size of the file is limited
only by disk space. It can also exchange data
with all popular Macintosh database, spreadsheet
and word processing software.
$275 retail
Breakthrough Productions; 10659 Caminita Cascara; San Diego, Calif. 92108; 619-281-6174

measure UP
Personnel evaluation
$349 retail; Logic eXtension Resources; 9651
Business Center Dr.; Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.
91730; 714-980-0046

It's not just a dream anymore.
D esktop Publishers can compose an entire
page at one time, in actual size resolution.
C orporations can examine six times
the number of figures in a single glance.
A rchitects and designers can visualize whole
concepts, not just portions of ideas.

And it's all because of MEGASCREEN™.
MegaScreenTM allows you to view
up to six times the infonnation you now see
on your Macintosh Plus computer. You can access up to
1024 x 1024 resolution -- not 512 x 342 -- all at once.
MegaScreen™ turns Macintosh Plus into
a super workstation with its 19" diagonal
high-resolution monitor and flexible software.
Also, it lets you to create sharp videotapes
for training sessions and demonstrations.

Open your eyes.
See what you've been missing.

20954 OSBORNE ST., CANOGA PARK, CA 91304
(818) 407-0571 Telex: 6501288-0349 MCIMAIL

Madntoeh PU. Is a product of Apple C""1>UIA>r. Inc. Macintosh la a registered trademari<
of Mcintosh Labo111tory, Inc., and ls being used with expresa permission of Its owner
PegeMaker Is• 19gistel9d trademari< of Aldus Corporation.
·

Micro Planner and
Micro Planner Plus
Project and resource management
$395 retail; Micro Planner
$495 retail; Micro Planner Plus
Micro Planning Software USA; 235 Montgomery
St., Ste. 840; San Francisco, Calif. 94104;
415· 788-3324

•Micro Planner Project Exchange
Project file-conversion utility

I~S
Available now from your local Apple dealer.

projects into one project; merging smaller
projects into larger ones; breaking large projects
into smaller ones; importing or exporting files to
and from mini and mainframe applications; and
swapping files between Micro Planner on IBMs
and compatibles and Micro Planner on the Macintosh.
$100 retail
Micro Planning Software USA; 235 Montgomery
St., Ste. 840; San Francisco, Calif. 94104;
415-788-3324

•MicroSystems Consulting, Inc.
Management software
512K or larger Macintosh; hard disk drive; Ornnis 3

512K or larger Macintosh; external disk drive.
Project Exchange is an add-on module to Micro
Planner Plus project and resource management
software. It allows a user to exchange project information to and from Micro Planner.
Features include converting Project files into
Micro Planner projects; combining separate

Plus.
Cold-Pak Invoice Manager is designed for large
seafood distributors but can be modified to fit
the needs of any long-range shipper of perishable food items. Features include a master price
list; customer price list; reports for customer list,
invoice records, product run, revenue, poundage,
etc.; automatic calculation of purchase price, total sold, tax, customer history, etc.; complete and
detailed customer profiles; product code breakdown; invoice records by product/customer; history files; and more.
Hotel Plus: Group Rooms Control is designed to
provide group bookings and revenue at a glance.
The automated calculation and reports of group

room blocks and dollar volume aids in saving
time and money, meeting projections and planning for next year's budget. Features include
reports by day, week, month or year; dollar/room
volume; salesperson volume; month end and
year-to-date; budget vs. actual and forecast;
mix/rates; gross/net; market segmentation; de·
posit/status reports; average room rate and more.
Hotel Plus: Front Desk is designed to automate
in-house reservations and front-desk controls.
Features include reservations; check-in/check-out;
cancellations; multiple management reports;
housekeeping status; group rooms control; automatic calculation of rooms inventory, rooms revenue, daily arrivals and more.
Rent List Manager contains accounting tools for
multi-property managers. Features include
detailed resident information; occupancy status;
security deposit amount and disposition; rent total and payment intervals; payment/overdue data
calculation; management fee; instant transition to
payment, warrant, eviction; automatic generation
of warrants, late letters, receipts; and more. $450
retail
MicroSystems Consulting, Inc.; 708 S. Rosemont
Rd., Ste. 204; Virginia Beach, Va. 23452;
804-431-1758

Notes for Excel, Jazz, Pagemaker,
Microsoft Works
Desktop accessories providing on-line help,
tutorials, templates
$79 each retail; Layered, Inc.; 85 Merrimac St.;
Boston, Mass. 02114; 800-262-6620 or
617-423-9041
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$2,500 retail; Anamatrix, Inc.; PO Box 237; Layton, Utah 84041; 801-544-8467

The program contains password-protected
menus and is compatible with other Macintosh
software for transfer of data. $495 retail
Plus Video Store Management contains the same
features as the original program and more.
Features include reservations, different membership types and discounts, ad tracking; floorplanning, general merchandise sales, member
demographics, comprehensive reports and more.
An office management module is available for
multiple store companies that want to manage
.from one location. $995 single-user retail; $1,495
multi-user retail
Retail Store Management is designed to help
small gift, apparel and novelty retailers have better control over their buying and profits.
Features include placing, cancelling, receiving
and controlling merchandise; a large variety of
reports to analyze selling and keep track of inventory; complete purchase order and receiving
information; payment scheduling and recording;
contact information; and more. $1,495 retail
Plus Retail Store Management contains the same
features as in the original program and more.
Features include open-to-buy management;
tracking of depleted stock and suggestions for
reordering; more detailed inventory reporting;
and more. $1,995 retail; $2,995 with point-of-sale
module and cash drawer.
jewelry Store/Wholesaler Management is designed
to keep track of inventory and customers, and includes a variety of buying and management
reports. $995 single-user retail; $1,495 multi-user
retail (requires Omnis 3 Plus)
Working Computer; PO Box 86602; San Diego,
Calif. 92138; 619-483-1453

P.O.S./Mac
Point-of-sale system

•Small Business Works
Sales and service aids

Specific Application I
Business, Sales
ods/SALES CONSULTANT
Expert system for outside salespeople
$300 retail; ODS, Inc.; 1011 E. Touhy Ave., Ste.
535; Des Plaines, Ill. 60018; 312-699-4156

Omnitrax
Video-store business management;
development; accounting
$2, 795 retail; Omnitrax software system with barcode reader, customer support service and software updates
Essex Systems; PO Box 1818; Bloomfield, N.J.
07003; 201-743-1818

Overture
Financial planning, analysis
$99.95 retail; Brainstorm Development, Inc.; PO
Box 26948; Austin, Texas 78755; 512-345-3324

Pert & Critical Path Techniques
Project planning
$95 retail; Lionheart Press, Inc.; PO Box 379;
Alburg, Vt. 05440; 514-933-4918

POS-IM
Point-of-sale inventory management

$995 retail; Software Complement; PO Box
1123; Milford, Pa. 18337; 717-686-5592

•QUICK EASY SIMPLE
Video store, retail store, jewelry
store/wholesaler management

Tot1\S..luhll0,000
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512K or larger Macintosh;· hard-disk drive.
Video Store Management allows a user to rent
and check-in any format of tape or disk in seconds. The program tracks inventory, members,
rentals, sales and more.
A large variety of management reports include
videotapes by income, age and location; best customers by rentals and dollars spent; inactive
members; member mailing labels; gross margin
on sales; and more.
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Video-Bridge
Customer, inventory tracking, invoicing
$399 retail
$499 retail; With optional payroll program
Software Bridge, Inc.; 9710 South 7th East, Ste.
109; Sandy, Utah 84070; 801-572-1133

$95 retail; BEAMAC
$295 retail; BEAMAC II
Erez Anzel; 5800 Arlington Ave. , No. 5T; Riverdale, N.Y. 10471; 212-884-5798

Assuming tooling Is complet&d In accordance with the sch&dUle sett
can reliably redlct that the steond uarter rom level will acn!eve

~---<Ch e tklns

$799 retail; Videx, Inc.; 1105 NE Circle Blvd.;
Corvallis, Oreg. 97330; 503-758-0521

BEAM AC
BEAMAC II
Structural beam analysis, design

$399 retail; The Model Office Company, Inc.; 49
Wellington St. E; Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5E
1C9; 800-268-8181 or 416-860-1033

Fiie

TimeWand
Bar-code system

Specific Application I
Engineering

Project Modeler
Project checklists, facts, calendar,
document lists

S

comprehensive, interrelated scripts, technical
specifications, objection responses, qualifying/data items, client history information, multivariable pricing and order entry forms, as well
as automatic call rescheduling, sales verification,
mailing list processing, campaign segmentation
and more.
The system has powerful lead-tracking,
monitoring and reporting functions for the
telemarketing administrator/manager. Because of
this feature, the system is also configurable to
serve as a sales/marketing management and
analysis system. It can also be set up to function
with most automated dialing systems.
With most applications, the system's database
is stored on a hard disk, from which leads and
data are accessed by the Macintosh at each
telemarketer's work station when a call is
received or placed. After completion of the call,
resultant data is transferred back to the hard
disk for later retrieval, reporting and processing.
Telesource, Ltd.; 14407 Excelsior Blvd.; Minnetonka, Minn. 55345; 612-933-6159

•Chart Recorder
Electrical potential analysis

512K or larger Macintosh; Microsoft Works.
Small Business Works contains 12 tools to assist
small businesses in sales and service.
Programs include income statement, balance
sheet, financial ratios, sales commission record,
cost estimating forms, travel expense record,
auto expense record, customer database,
sales/receivables database, purchase/payables
database, depreciation, break-even analysis and
time billing log and invoice.
$50 retail
Heizer Software; 5120 Coral Ct.; Concord, Calif.
94521; 415-827-9013

•Teleprompt
Telemarketing and sales administration
system
512K or larger Macintosh .
Teleprompt is a multi-user, automated telemarketing sales administration/lead tracking system.
Configured to suit virtually all incoming and/or
outgoing telemarketing applications, Teleprompt
facilitates almost any number and variety of

512K or larger Macinwsh; Jmagewriter.
Chart Recorder is a hardware/software combination that samples electrical potentials at user
specified intervals. These can be printed in the
form of a continuous line graph, saved in disk
files and displayed on screen with analytical
data.

Bus. And Prof. Software
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0
0

0
Sampling rates can be accurately adjusted
from more than 200 samples per second, to less
than one sample in two months. Frequency sensitivity runs from the given sampling rate down
to pure D.C. Each sample is digitized to a number from 0 to 256.
Disks can record more than 64,000 samples in
a single file, which can be reloaded for printing,
viewing or analysis.
The monitoring window can continuously scan
the incoming signal in real-time, showing 500
samples at a time· as it repeatedly draws across
the screen; or it can show any 500 consecutive
samples from a data file.
The index window shows eight lines (4,000
samples) at a time and can be scrolled up or
down through a file of samples. Clicking the
mouse on any two points in the window will invert the data between them and present information on the number of samples in the mouse
selection, number of peaks and troughs, frequency, wavelength, maximum peak, lowest trough
and high-to-low range.
Each of the above windows can be printed in
the form of a continuous line graph.
$195 retail
Golden Hawk Computing; PO" Box 366; Pilot
Point, Texas 76258; 817-686-2307

Cstructures
Structural analysis; design
$895 U.S. retail; Crystal Graphics; PO Box 288;
Bunbury, Western Australia 6230;
Int+61-9-725-2113

Daylite 1.1
Daylight analysis
$289 retail; Solarsoft; 1406 Burlingame Ave.,
Ste. 31; Burlingame, Calif. 94010; 415-342-3338

Designscope
Electronic system design and analysis
$249.95 retail; BrainPower, Inc.; 24009 Ventura
Blvd.; Calabasas, Calif. 91302; 818-884-6911

•Dimensions
Three-dimensional CAD system
512K or larger Macintosh.
Dimensions is a professional CAD system that
offers true three-dimensional database capabilities for creating wireframe designs and solid objects in color.
The program supports other mainframe CAD
systems as well as other PC and AUTOCAD
systems. It includes a special file conversion utility for file transmissions.
Dimensions allows a user to view a drawing in
256 different colors by hooking up a Vermont
Microsystem's monitor to a Macintosh.
Features include the ability to draw lines, arcs,
circles, rays, cubes, splines, patches, line patches,
arc patches, place markers and text entries; create three-dimensional extruded objects from a
two-dimensional surface; create threedimensional objects from a revolved spline curve;
a locking grid; print all displayed views; flipping;
scaling; a library for templates and objects; cube
crossing; and more.
$995 retail; Architectural/Engineering
$495 retail; Render Dimensions
Visual Information, Inc.; 16309 Doublegrove; La
Puente, Calif. 91744; 818-918-8834

Mac Palette
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PRINTS IN COLOR ON THE
APPLE IMAGEWRITER II
Install MacPalette™ on your application disk, then use
the PRINT command to print in color from MacDraft®,
MacDraw®, MacWrite®, JAZZ®, Chart®,
MacProject®, and all other object orientated programs
(not MacPaint®). MacPalette™ gives you the ability to
mix an almost infinite number of color patterns.

BUY IT FROM YOUR DEALER TODAY!

For more information, phone CompServCo
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1-800-272-5533
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MacPalette is another Microspot quality
product. Dealer inquiries are welcome.
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MacDraw, MacWrite, MacProject, & MacPaint are TM of
Apple Computer. MacDraft is a TM of ldd, Inc. JAZZ is a
TM of Lotus. MacPalette is a TM of Microspot.
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Kirkham; San Francisco, Calif. 94122;
415-681-1763

Specific Application I

Engineering Tool Kit
Engineering data; graphics; statistics

Engineering

$99 retail; Sof-Ware Tools; PO Box 8751; Boise,
Idaho 83707; 208-343-1437

•Douglas CAD/CAM System
Printed circuit-board design;
manufacturing
Clrcult9/ 11
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512K or larger Macintosh .
The Douglas CAD/CAM System is a printed
circuit-board layout and manufacturing system
that consists of a layout package, photoplotter
and drilling machine.
The circuit-board software includes many of
the features and functionality of higher-end CAD
systems. It is particularly flexible, accommodating a variety of grids, pads, holes and trace
widths. The program provides a layout area of
32" by 32" and comes with a parts library. Userdefined parts are also accepted and input is via
the mouse. All of the information necessary for
board manufacturing is created during the boardlayout process.
The photoplotter consists of a Macintosh lying
face down over an X:Y table with a camera lens
between the table and the Macintosh. This creates an actual camera that projects the image
from the screen onto the table at a reduced size.
The drilling procedure completely controls the
location of holes that are to be drilled in the circuit boards.
Since the photoplotter and the drilling machine
are directly driven by Macintoshes, the layout
data is read directly from the file without operator intervention. This relieves time wasted in
deciphering information and errors due to tran- '
scription or miscommunication.
$95 to $525 retail; depending on version
Douglas Electronics; 718 Marina Blvd.; San
Leandro, Calif. 94577; 415-483-8770

Draft Math 512
Technical drawing
$60 retail; DM Systems; 752 Hilltop Ct.; Coram,
N.Y. 11727; 516-732-9884

Easy3D
Three-dimensional modeling
$99 retail; Enabling Technologies, Inc.; 6QO S.
Dearborn St., Ste. 1304; Chicago, Ill. 60605;
312-427-0386

Electro Bits
Circuit graphics
$24.95 U.S. retail; $33 retail non-U.S.
Medina Software, Inc.; PO Box 1917; Longwood,
Fla. 32750; 305-281-1557

Electronic PAD
Electronic-circuit design
$395 to $595 retail; Rune Enterprises; 1502
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•MacEARTHWORKS
Cut-and-fill volumes

Engineer's Aide 1.2
Integrated process-engineering package

it File Edll Patterns Loct1tor surfoce Ulewstzelliftfrll

I

Macdraft or Superpaint
$49 to $169 per package retail; CompServCo;
800 Freedom Ln.; Slidell, La. 70458;
800-272-5533 or 504-649-0484

$395 retail; Engineering Programming Concepts;
PO Box 925; Camarillo, Calif. 93011;
805-484-5381

EZ-Draft
CAD/drafting
$2,495 retail (software only)
Bridgeport Machines; PO Box 32; Bridgeport,
Conn. 06606; 800-242-2404 or 203-367-3651

Frame-Mac
Structural frame analysis, design
$495 retail; Erez Anzel; 5800 Arlington Ave., No.
5T; Riverdale, N.Y. 10471; 212-884-5798

LogicWorks
Digital logic-circuit design
$159.95 retail; Capilano Computing Systems,
Ltd.; PO Box 86971; North Vancouver, B.C.,
Canada V7L 4P6; 604-669-6343

• LogicWorks Libraries
Schematic device definitions
512K or larger Macintosh .
The Logicworks Libraries disk contains libraries
of analog, 7,400 series and LSI device definitions for use with the Logicworks schematic and
simulation package.
Commonly used 7,400 devices such as counters, multiplexers, decoders, buffers, etc., are included with full internal logic definition.
Symbols only are provided (with no simulation
function) for common passive and active analog
components, microprocessors and other LSI
devices. All symbols are provided in Macpaintformat files as well as library form so that they
can be used as a basis for creating custom device types.
Logicworks format circuits are provided for the
internal logic of most 7400 devices.
$49.95 U.S. retail
Capilano Computing Systems, Ltd.; PO Box
86971; North Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7L 4P6;
604-669-6343

LogiFonts
Technical writing, drawing
$40 retail; Paragon Courseware; 4954 Sun Valley
Rd.; Del Mar, Calif. 92014; 619-481-1477

LogiMac
Digital logic-circuit design
$79.95 retail; Capilano Computing Systems, Ltd.;
PO Box 86971; North Vancouver, B.C., Canada
V7L 4P6; 604-669-6343

Any Macintosh.
Macearlhworks is a system of programs
designed to compute cut-and-fill volumes and display contour plans and cross-sections.
The program calculates cut-and-fill volumes by
the average-end-area method. A user enters data
by keyboard, taking measurements directly from
the grading plan, or by digitizing directly from
the grading plan.
The program calculates volumes of cut and fill
for each section specified as well as the total
cut, total fill and cut to fill ratio.
All data can be stored on disk and edited, including interpolating between sections and inserting or deleting sections or points on a
section.
Advanced features include templating a roadway with _a typical section and raising, lowering
or shifting any or all sections by any amount.
This permits several alternatives to be evaluated,
and the desired cut-and-fill balance to be
achieved.
$300 retail
MFE Associates, Inc.; PO Box 851; Amherst,
Mass. 01004; 413-549-7626

MacModel
Three-dimensional modeling program
$49 retail; A.P.P.L.E. Co-op; 290 SW 43rd St.;
Renton, Wash. 98055; 206-251-5222

MacSpace
MacSpace Pro
3-D CAD; graphic design
Abvent; 9903 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 268;
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212; 213-659-5157

• McCAD Series
Circuit-board design
•

Fiie

Edit Type

Lnyout

Art Scnle Pad line
McCedSMT/PCBDesl n

Mac3D Version 2.0
Two- and three-dimensional graphics
package
$249 retail; Challenger Software; 18350 Kedzie
Ave.; Homewood, lll. 60430; 312-957-3475

MacCAD
Drafting templates for engineers and
architects for use with Macdraw, Minicad,
512K or larger Macintosh.

IC DB m:mll Hole
,,...16 .2SOSqLCC
16.300SqLCC
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McCAD PCB is a software tool for designing,
creating, editing and revising printed circuitboard artwork. The system includes an extensive
art library of more than 1,800 elements. Multiple layers, choice of grids and a database accuracy ·of 0.001" is supported. $395 retail
McCAD Schematics allows a designer to create,
edit, drag, group and copy electronic circuit designs directly on the Macintosh. A user selects
the component he wishes to use and places it on
a 22" by 32" work surface via the mouse. T he
program automatically compiles a net and partslist record as the circuit design is created. T he
system includes a device and components library,
extraction utilities, CAD-file format converters
and output drivers. $495 retail
McCAD Metric/SMT/PCB is a multilayer system
that allows a user to layout and design Surface
Mount, Hybrid or Traditional through-hole printed circuit boards in either metric or English
units. Up to six layers, including power and
ground, can be defined and viewed individually
or in combination. The system includes an extensive art library of more than 2,000 elements.
$595 retail
McCAD PCB Gerber, which requires a Gerber
Type Photo Plotter, produces film negatives for
PCB production directly from a database design,

eliminating the need for intermediate artwork.
The system dramatically increases from 24 to
more than 1,800 the number of exposure apertures the Gerber uses to record CAD information. In addition, the system offers storage of the
most frequently used apertures in 800 different
aperture wheel configurations. $145 retail
VAMP, Inc.; 6753 Selma Ave.; Los Angeles,
Calif. 90028; 213-466-5533

$2,500 retail; Survey Calculation Program
$4,500 retail; Proposal Program
$18,000 retail; Complete Directional 1#111 Package
Houston Directional Software; 7127 Mobud Dr.;
Houston, Texas 77074; 800-835-0213

Minicad
Three-dimensional CAD program

Phoenix 3D Level 1
Three-dimensional modeling system

Petroleum Indus try Directional
Well Package
Oil-well planning and drilling

$39.95 retail; Dreams of the Phoenix; PO Box
10273; Jacksonville, Fla. 32247; 904-396-6952

$395 retail; Diehl Graphsoft, Inc.; 3246-K Normandy Woods Dr.; Ellicott City, Md. 21043;
301-461-9488

•Pro3D
Three-dimensional shaded modeling

NWA Quality Analys t
Quality control

512K or larger Macintosh .
Pro3D is a three-dimensional shaded modeling
product developed to satisfy the business and
technical user 's need for the design, examination
and presentation of three-dimensional images.
Powerful modeling tools allow for the production
and refinement of three-dimensional objects.
The two modeling tools, the Profiler and the
Lathe, produce complex objects. They both feature sophisticated drawing aids for curve generation, editing and duplication as well as full
dimensioning. T he Profiler is a cross sectional or
contour modeling tool. T he Lathe produces
round or radially symmetric objects such as
wine glasses, wheels or lamps.
Pro3D includes a merge feature that allows the
creation of a new object through the combination, subtraction or intersection of two objects.

$495 retail; Northwest Analytical, Inc.; 520 NW
Davis St.; Portland , Oreg. 97209; 503-224-7727

Oil Well Blowout
Relief-well proposal program
$4,500 retail; Houston Directional Software;
7127 Mobud Dr.; Houston, Texas 77074;
800-835-0213

Paragenesis
Electronic design
$350 each retail; Schematic Entry, Digital Macroscope
Advanced Engineering Solutions, Inc.; PO Box
13038; Boulder, Colo. 80308; 303-499-291 0

Architects • Engineers• Draftsmen
If you need Autocad™ Equivalant software for the Macintosh, you need ....

IMGMStation I

by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc.

ONLY$799!

MGMStation has over 140 powerful functions including:
10
9
7
10

Line Tool Options
Arc Tool Options
Fillet Tool Options
Translation & Rotation
Tool Options

8
7
6
4
7

Mirror Tool Options
Point Tool Options
Group Menu Options
Spline Tool Options
Zoom Menu Options

Demo Disk & Tutorial: $29
Demo VHS VCR: $29
(Refundable w/ Purchase)

8 Intersection Tool Options
26 Plotters, Imagewriter,
and Laserwriter Supported
6 Hatch Menu Options
12 Dimension Tool Options

Splining produces complex smooth curves passing through multiple points.
• X,Y and Polar Coordinate Axis Origins may be moved at will.
Cross hatching may be applied to any closed area regardless of its shape.
Symbols may be given their own "Origin Points" for precise Automatic Insertion.
Zoom up to 100 times the original size. Enlarge or reduce objects at any increment
Snap to Grids available at any spacing desired.
Accuracy to 4 decimal places.
How much time and money are you wasting designing & drafting with less powerful software?
System required: 512K. Macintosh, Mac Plus or Mac XL and a External Drive

~~:~::~e~~~.

CompServCo 800-272-5533

Autocad is a trademark of Autodesk, Inc. MGMStation is a trademark of Micro CAD/Cam, Inc.

800 Freedom Lane
Slidell, LA 70458
USA (504) 649-0484
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Specific Application I
Engineering
The program uses Postscript to produce
professional quality three-dimensional gray shaded printouts, and images can be transferred to a
variety of other software packages.
$349 retail
Enabling Technologies, Inc.; 600 S. Dearborn St.,
Ste. 1304; Chicago, m. 60605; 312-427-0386

Professional CAD For Mac
Computer-aided drafting
$799 retail
$5,500 (software only) retail; Micrographic
Manufacturing Station
Upgrade Technologies; 23011 Moulton Pkwy.,
Ste. Cl; Laguna Hills, Calif. 92653;
714-951-9323 or 714-951-7332

•QuickLog
Borehole logging system for geotechnical
engineers and geologists

TechFonts
Technical writing, drawing
$49.95 retail; Scifonts
$99 retail; ElectroFonts (includes Scifonts, Logifont)
Paragon Courseware; 4954 Sun Valley Rd.; Del
Mar, Calif. 92014; 619-481-1477

Tolculator
Tolerance calculator
$125 retail; Samuel J. Levy Engineering; 2943
Cortina Dr.; San Jose, Calif. 95132; 408-251-7058

Ultra Fonts Technical and
Business Set
Specialized fonts

Specific Application I
Health-Care Management
•CADUCEUS
Medical-office management system

Quik Circuit
PC-board-layout software program

The Certified Dental Assistant
Medical management

$695 retail; Bishop Graphics, Inc.; 5388 Sterling
Center Dr.; Westlake Village, Calif. 91359;
818-991-2600

$895 retail
$50 retail; demo disks
Nappo Computer Service; 20 Fatima Dr.; Bethany, Conn. 06525; 203-878-8770

Sketch-To-Scale "Plus"
Drafting symbols
$74.95 retail; Williams AG Products; 8282 S.
Memorial Dr., Ste. 118; Tulsa, Okla. 74133;
918-252-7477

Stru-Plan
Structural engineering
$349 retail; Benchmark Software, Inc.; 824 Cotswold Rd.; Somerdale, N.J . 08083; 609-784-6070

SUNPAS/SUNOP 4.0
Energy analysis
$189 retail; Solarsoft; 1406 Burlingame Ave.,
Ste. 31; Burlingame, Calif. 94010; 415-342-3338
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$29.95 retail; Century Software; 2306 Cotner
Ave.; Los Angeles, Calif. 90064; 213-829-4436

512K or larger Macintosh; external drive.
Caduceus is a doctor or clinic management system that offers schedule and billing
management.
The package is designed to automate all
phases of practice including examination, treatment and prescription activities.
The program may be purchased alone or as
part of a complete system including word
processing, forms generation, graphics, accounting, communications and other related packages.
It is available as either a stand-alone or multiuser package.
$999.95 to $5,995 retail
INTERNET; 20 Amy Cir.; Waban, Mass. 02168;
617-965-5239

$50 retail; Arch Software; 1642 Pullan Ave.; Cincinnati, Ohio 45223; 513-681-1642

& Fiie
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Any Macintosh.
Quicklog enables a user to compose and create
an entire borehole log, including graphics, plotting, depth scales, symbols, legends and text, at
one time. The completed log can be edited as
new data becomes available, and common data
can be copied between logs. Multiple plots,
depth scales and type sizes are supported.
Quickplate is used to create and modify the log
format or page layout. There can be up to 28
different areas on a single log, including any
combination of text areas, plot areas, graphic
areas, depth scales, legends, headers and footers.
Each log format can be saved as a template to
be used with Quicklog.
$995 retail
ESE ·software, Ltd.; 14535-118 Ave.; Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada T5L 2M7; 403-454-5411

SimpleSpan
Beam analysis

• HelixMedical & HelixHealth
Health-care office-management systems

CMA Dental For Macintosh
Dental-office management
$1,295.95 retail; CMA Micro Computer Division;
55888 Yucca Trail; PO Box 2080; Yucca Valley,
Calif. 92286; 619-365-9718

CMA Medical For Macintosh
Medical-office management
$1,295.95 retail; CMA Micro Computer Division;
55888 Yucca Trail; PO Box 2080; Yucca Valley,
Calif. 92286; 619-365-9718

Macintosh Plus; 20MB hard disk.
Helixmedical, which requires Odesta Double Helix, and Helixhealth are complete medical or
health-care office management systems.
The systems are designed to perform patient
and insurance billing; perform institutional billing; handle multiple providers with different,
user defined and customized fee schedules; aid
in practice financial management through tracking probable insurance company benefits; en.able
easy follow-up of patients or insurance companies who are not meeting their financial obligations; schedule appointments; maintain problem
oriented clinical records; and keep track of financial, clinical and provider productivity information.
$750 retail; Helixmedical
$1,000 to $1,500 retail; Helixhealth
University Associates; 222 W. St.; Box 29;
Keene, N.H . 03431; 603-357-1180

Internist Plus
Health-care management
$295 retail; N-Squared Computing; 5318 Forest
Ridge Rd.; Silverton, Oreg. 97381; 503-873-5906

•MAC BACK
Chiropractic-practice management system
512K or larger Macintosh; external drive.
Mac Back is ·a comprehensive chiropractic
management system that offers schedule and
billing management.
The package automates all phases of practice
including examination and adjustment activities.
Mac Back may be purchased alone or as pa.r t
of a complete system including word processing,
forms generation, graphics, accounting and othe
related packages.
It is available as either a stand-alone or multiuser package.
$799.95 to $3,995 retail
INTERNET; 20 Amy Cir.; Waban, Mass. 02168;
617-965-5239

Mac D.D.S.
Dental-office management
$7,995 retail; Mac D.D.S.!Quick Ceph
$7,995 retail; optional hardware module available
with purchase of software only (includes Macintosh Plus, 20MB hard disk, external disk drive,
modem, digitizer and Laserwriter)
ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., No. 230; Laguna
Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266

The MacHealth Series
Health-care management
HealthCare Communications; 245 S. 84th St.;
Lincoln, Neb. 68510; 402-489-0391
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Choosing a database manager is no easy task. It's by far the
most confusing and fiercely competitive field in Mac software.
But now your buying decision is crystal clear, because the editors
of MacUser and the readers of MACazine have both selected
OverVUE as the Best Database of the Year.
Said MacUser Uan. 1986), in selecting OverVUE for its
Editors Choice Award: "OverVUE 2.0 is a deceiving program
in that the more you use it, the more you realize what it can do.
Power, speed and logical menus make this a dream database:·
When MACazine Uan. 1986) bestowed OverVUE with its Readers' Choice Award,
they wrote: "We selected OverVUE because of its ease of use, clairvoyance and statistical
capabilities. The fact that OverVUE was subsequently selected by our readers as Best Database
simply confirms our original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support
a bonus!"
OverVUE's clean sweep of these two prestigious awards only confirms what everyone
else has been saying all along:
Infoworld Uuly 8, 1985): ·: . . it is Macintosh software done right:'
Icon Review (Fall 1985): "OverVUE 2.0 is our favorite database workhorse .. . it simply
offers the best balance of power and ease-of-use available on the market today.''
Nibble Mac !Oct. 1985): "OverVUE is not only easy to set up, it's the easiest for data
entry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time:·
Online Today jelectronic version - Nov. 1985): OverVUE 2.0 is a heavy·duty data
management tool ... It does all the things a good relational database manager should:'
OverVUE's features and power make it the ultimate database choice. Clearly, users
and editors alike think OverVUE is something special. We think you will, too.
So visit your nearest software dealer and purchase your very own copy of OverVUE,
the Best Database of the Year.
Write for information concerning our
new Mail Management and Personal Finance
Templates.

offiee 0
:-can
peripherals for maximum performance and efficiency. With the Mirror Technologies standard one year
warranty you can drive with
confidence.
Using the 3M 40 Meg tape drive
the MagNet 85 and 172 give you
the peace of mind of knowing your
data is secure. Our software update
policy allows you to keep up with
our latest utilities. When we
improve our MagNet you can
improve yours ...Free.
The MagNet 85 and 172 can satisfy
your hunger for power, no matter
how big your appetite.
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Business And Professional Software

Start Eating
. Right!
Nutri-Calc Plus™
For those who take eating
seriously, CAMDE offers
Ntitri-Calc Plus, a powerful
diet analysis tool.
• 1500 Foods, can be expanded.
• Analyzes for 32 nutrient,
including Calories, Sodium,
Fats, and Calcium.
• Display/Print analyses of meals,
comparison to RDA's, Sources
of Calories, and more.
• Maintain nutritional history,
plot trends by nutrient
• Select foods by scrolling, or
enter in batch mode.
• Edit nutrients, set diet
objectives, and other features.

$225.00

Nutri-Calc™, V.2.4
For those who take eating a
little less seriously, but still
want to improve their diet,
CAMDE offers Nutri-Calc.
• Includes database of 980+ foods.
•Provides analysis of 8 basic
nutrients,including Calories,
Fat, Sodium, and Cholesterol.
• Graphical nutritional analysis.
•Maintains nutritional history,
allows 1-7 day averaging.
• Includes extensive graphical
displays, easy to use.

$95.00

OR-D Medical Management System
$1,500 to $3,500 retail software; OR-D Systems;
1414 Brace Rd.; Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034;
609-665-2255

MacVet

•OR-D Physiotherapy Management
System

Veterinary management
$595 retail; Hayes Associates Inc.; PO Box 216;
Eliot, Maine 03903; 207-439-9361

MediMac
ChiroMac
Medical-information management
$3,500 each retail; HealthCare Communications,
Inc.; 245 S. 84th St.; Lincoln, Neb. 68510;
402-489-0391

•MedQuest
Medical-office system
Macintosh Plus; 1magewriter 11; AST 2000 hard
disk.
Medquest is a medical office system designed
for a single or multi-physician office. ·
The system keeps the usual patient information on file such as name and address, date of
birth, sex, Social Security Number, last visit, etc.
It also allows a user to create an unlimited problem list for each patient and will then track
recurring procedures, by problem, alerting a user
to procedures that need to be performed.
Billing can be performed before a patient
leaves the office, at the end of the month or to a
third-party carrier. A trial balance is available
with an aged past due list and third-party
suspense list. Overdue notices may be sent automatically.
Medquest contains an appointment system that
allows a user to create clinics (16 appointments
at a time), make single or multislot appointments or cancel an appointment. Appointment
schedules can be printed for the day or for a
particular doctor.
Other features include tracking referral doctors; maintaining patient histories (limited by
disk space); financial analysis of office procedures, doctors, IPAs and carriers; discounts for
IPAs; and more.
$6,990 retail; includes all hardware
Dapple:fech Computers; PO Box 220; Laurel,
Md. 20707; 301-490-1200

•Omni Medical Records
Medical-record management
512K or larger Macintosh; external drive; Omnis 3
Plus.
Omni Medical Records is an open and unlocked
Omnis Library that maintains family medical
records such as medical visits, vaccination shots,
illnesses, medication and more.
$150 retail
Donald W. Larson; 5816 Superior; Berkeley, Ill.
60163; 312-547-1467
'

OR-D Chiropractic Management
System
Chiropractic-office management
$1,500 to $3,500 retail; OR-D Systems; 1414
Brace Rd.; Cherry Hill, N.] . 08034; -609-665-2255

OR-D Dental Management System

CAMDE Corporation
4435 S. Rural Road, Ste. 331
Tempe, Arizona 85282
(602) 821-2310
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Medical-office management

Specific Application I
Health-Care Management

Dental-office management
$1,500 to $3,500 retail; OR-D Systems; 1414
Brace Rd.; Cherry Hill, N.]. 08034; 609-665-2255

Health-care management
512K or larger Macintosh .
The program provides for patient data, billing,
insurance claims, copayments, referrals, prescriptions, statistics and accounting.
Physiotherapy Management monitors 60,000 patients; 300 codes; 500 insurance companies; and
35 providers.
It is available for single and multi-users.
$3,500 retail
$1,500 retail; starter system
OR-D Systems; 1414 Brace Rd.; Cherry Hill, N.J.
08034; 609-665-2255

ToothPics
Dental-care management system
$1,995 single-station retail; Class One Ltd.; 431
East Ellis Dr.; Tempe, A~iz. 85282; 602-820-3696

Specific Application I
Mathematics
Alpha MathFonts
Mathematical fonts
$39.95 retail; Alpha Systems; 349 Paseo Tesoro;
Walnut, Calif. 91789; 714-598-6742

ANCOM/TFD
Statistical analysis; comparisons
$99.95 retail; Scilab, Inc.; PO Box 614; Guilderland, N .Y. 12084; 518-355-3363

Calculator Construction Set
Mathematics
$59 retail; Duhl-Click Software, Inc.; 18201
Gresham St.; Northridge, Calif. 91325;
818-349-2758

CLRANOVA
Statistical analysis
$75 retail; Clear Lake Research; 5615 Morningside, No. 127; Houston, Texas 77005;
713-523-7842 or 800-835-2246

The Data Desk 1.0
Dat~

analysis

$175 retail; Data Description, Inc.; PO Box
4555; Ithaca, N.Y. 14852; 607-257-1000

Somebody Up There Likes Us.
A few years ago, business television
was an idea. It ·focused on an obvious
need: improving the way companies
communicate. ·Traditional methods for
exchanging information were becoming
archaic, in an age where people expected information quickly and accurately.
A Business Solution
Business television be~me a solution.
By using advanced satellite communication technology, people could use
full-motion, live television to share information instantly with any number of
locations.
We made that idea a reality. In fact,
for many companies business television
is now a necessary part of the way they
communicate. Like JC Penney. Their
network showcases merchandise to specialists who place their orders from

more than 175 remote locations. Travel
time and expenses have been reduced.
The product cycle has shortened by 30
percent. And the specialists now spend
more time in the .stores- instead of on
planes . .
Used By The Best
Or Merrill Lynch, who produces a
weekly program to branch offices about
new products and competitive sales
strategies. The marketing department
now talks directly with the sales force
at more than 500 locations. Sales are up
54 percent and morale has noticeably
improved.
And Ford. This automaker uses its
network in areas such as employee and
dealer training and communication. All
Ford workers now tune in regularly for
product and competitive information.

Employees are more informed and the
company is saving money over standard
communication methods.
And our customer list continues to
grow as more organizations like IBM,
Aetna, the U.S. Army and Wang Laboratories discover the benefits of this
powerful management tool. If you'd like
more information, write us on company letterhead at 215 Lexington Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10016.
Business Televi.sion. From the leaders
who pioneered the industry. PSN.

~ PSN

Private Satellite .Network, Inc.

215 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016
Phone (212) 696-9476

,

Business And Professional Software

Specific Application I
Mathematics
LogarithMac
76 logarithm templates in Macpaint
$39.95 retail; Heizer Software; 5120 Coral Ct.;
Concord, Calif. 94521; 415-827-9013

macINTERVIEW Release 1.6
Survey program
$950 retail; Erich Breitschwerdt and Partner;
Paulsmuhlenstrasse 41; 4000 Dusseldorf 13;
West Germany; 0211-7182232

MacMathPac
Mathematics
$185 retail; A.L.M.S.; 10402 N. 10th St., Ste. 3;
Phoenix, Ariz. 85020; 602-944-5407

Parameter Manager can archive and trend
parameters, generate high-quality graphic output
and critical summary reports, as well as allow
for the scheduling of data collection and analysis
activities.
The program accepts data in four separate
ways: via direct manual entry; automatically
from a variety of increasingly popular Portable
Data Collectors (PDCs); remote data entry via
modem; or via direct text import from another
database program.
It comes with a full complement of built-in
analysis functions such as trend plots, strip
charts, forecasting, histograms, parametric plots
and hi-lo charts. A user can also get tabular listings of data, do correlations between parameters
and compute statistics about each parameter.
$495 retail
Structural Measurement Systems, Inc.; 645 River Oaks Pkwy.; San Jose, Calif. 95134;
408-263-2200

PowerMath
Computer algebra

MacMathPascal
Data analysis
$100 retail; Coherent Cognition; PO Box 24114;
San Diego, Calif. 92124; 619-278-4141

$100 retail; Industrial Computations, Inc.; 40
Washington St.; Wellesley, Mass. 02181;
617-235-5080

MacSS
Macintosh statistical system

Process Control Chart Tool Kit
Statistical graphing, charting

$295 retail; StatSoft, Inc.; 2832 E. 10th St., Ste.
4; Tulsa, Okla. 74104; 918-583-4149

$99 retail; Sof-Ware Tools; PO Box 8751; Boise,
Idaho 83707; 208-343-1437

Math Package
Data-analysis tools

Scientific Analysis Programs
Data analysis

$99 retail; Greer Software Products; Box 268;
Annandale, Va. 22003; 703-978-3327

$49.95 retail; PCA Software; PO Box 1231;
Arlington, Texas 76010; 817-860-5498

Number Cruncher Stat System
Statistical analysis

StatFast
Statistical analysis

$79 retail; NCSS-MAC; 865 East 400 North;
Kaysville, Utah 84037; 801-546-0445

$119 retail; StatSoft; 2832 E. 10th St., Ste. 4; .
Tulsa, Okla. 74104; 918-583-4149

NWA StatPak
Statistical analysis

Statistical Analysis
Books and software

$395 retail; Northwest Analytical, Inc.; 520
NW Davis St.; Portland, Oreg. 97209;
503-224-7727

$145 retail; Experimental Statistics
$145 retail; Business Statistics
$150 retail; Multivariate Analysis
$75 retail; Exploratory Data Analysis
$145 retail; Quality Control and Industrial
Experiments
Lionheart Press, Inc.; PO Box 379; Alburg, Vt.
05440; 514-933-4918

•Parameter Manager
Technical data management

Stats Tool Kit
Statistical analysis
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StatView
Statistical analysis

Winter 1986

512K or larger Macintosh .
Systat is a comprehensive statistics, graphics
and data management package.
A broad range of statistical capabilities include
descriptive statistics, T-tests, regression, ANOVA,
MANOVA, time-series analysis, nonparametrics,
cross-tabulations, multi-dimensional scaling,
cluster analysis, non-linear estimation and more.
Graphics include scatterplots, influence plots,
bar charts, histograms, box plots, stem-and-leaf
plots, quantile plots and probability plots. Supplementary modules include a scoring module
for item analysis, econometrics modules for logit
and probit analysis and a report writer to simplify business and scientific reports.
A full-screen data editor simplifies data entry
and editing. The program can rrierge and sort
files, maintain a relational database, transpose a
file and read or write triangular files among other data management capabilities.
·
Character or numeric variables can be used interchangeably throughout the system. Transformations of variables are simple and direct. For
more complicated problems, a database management language gives a user the capability to
write whole programs. Systat can read and write
ASCII files to exchange data with other
software.
$595 retail
SYSTAT, Inc.; 2902 Central St.; Evanston, Ill.
60201; 312-864-5670

1\velve-C Financial Desk Accessory
HP12C financial calculator emulator
$39.95 retail; Dreams of the Phoenix; PO
Box 10273; Jacksonville, Fla. 32247;
904-396-6952

Univert 2.0
Unit conversion
$29.95 retail; Spectrum Computing, Inc.; Box
141097; Coral Gables, Fla. 33114; 305-444-0331

WormStat
Statistical analysis
$79 each retail; Small Business Computers of
New England, Inc.; PO Box 397; Amherst, N.H.
03031; 603-673-0228

Specific Application I
Publishing
Adobe
Fonts

$199.95 retail; BrainPower, Inc.; 24009 Ventura
Blvd.; Calabasas, Calif. 91302; 818-884-6911

$95 to $750 retail; Adobe Systems, Inc.; 1870
Embarcadero Rd.; Palo Alto, Calif. 94303;
415-852-0271

StatView 512+
Statistical analysis

Allotype Typographies
Downloadable Laserwriter fonts

$349.95 retail; BrainPower, Inc.; 24009 Ventura
Blvd.; Calabasas, Calif. 91302; 818-884-6911

$40 to $160 retail; Allotype Typographies; 1600
Packard Rd., Ste. 5; Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104;
313-663-1989

Disk :Pell seaes :Valve Sur.. Dela

512K Enhanced or larger Macintosh; external disk
drive.
Parameter Manager is designed for collecting,
storing, trending and analyzing time-based, databased or sample-based technical data.
By turning stacks of collected data in reportready plots, charts and listings, the program provides the information needed to make informed
decisions about the quality or condition of any
product or process.
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$99 retail; Sof-Ware Tools; PO Box 8751; Boise,
Idaho 83707; 208-343-1437

•SYSTAT 3.0
Statistics management

StatWorks
Statistical analysis
$125 retail; Cricket Software, Inc.; 3508 Market
St.; Philadelphia, Pa. 19104; 215-387-7955,
800-345-8112 or 800-662-2444 in Pa.

ClickArt Publications
Drawings, illustrations for newsletters
$49.95 retail; T/Maker Graphics; 1973
Landings Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043;
415-962-0195

®

Sometimes it takes the drama of Benguiat
to get the message across. Or the immediacy
of American Typewriter. Or the authority of
Bookman Bold.
So why limit your LaserWriter®or
POSTSCRIPT® printer to standard Helvetica
and Times Roman?
Today, Adobe Systems' Type Library offers you a veritable feast of type styles which
have been licensed from the world famous
libraries of Mergenthaler and International
Typeface Corporation. With versions in
regular. italic. bold and bold italic. Over 45
classic styles in all-and more to come.
Adobe type styles let you produce professional quality newsletters, direct mail pieces,
client presentations and ads just like this one.

Right on the spot.
Let your POSTS CRIPT printer start doing
the whole job for you. Ask your Apple LaserWriter dealer about the Adobe Type Library
today. Or call us directly at 415-852-0271.
P.S . Also a sk your dealer about
POSTSCRIPT, Adobe Sys tems' .internationally
recognized page description language.
A sampling from the Adobe Type Library:
ITC American Typewriter ~ ITC Avant Garde
Gothic'."' ITC Benguiat'."' ITC Bookman '."' Friz
Quadrata. ITC Ga ramond ®Glypha'."' ITC Lubalin
Graph ®ITC MACHINE~ New Century Schoolbook.
Optima '."' Palatino'."' ITC &~~Souvenir®!'TC Zapf Cfiance'!f'
''-I~

ITC Zapf Dingbats '."' ~

-

svsnMs

1NcoRro~

POSTSCRIPT is a registered tradema rk of Adobe Systems Incorporated. laserWriter is a trademark of Appl e Computer, Inc. Helvetica, Times Roman, Glypha,
O ptima, a n~ Palatino are all trademarks of All ied Corpo ration. ITC America n Typewriter, ITC Ava nt Ga rde Gothic, ITC Bengui at, ITC Bookman, ITC Garamond,

ITC Luba Iin Graph, 1TC M ac hine, ITC Souvenir, ITC Za pf Chancery and ITC Zapf Dingbats are all trademarks of International Typeface Corporation.
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• GraphicWorks
Graphics, text, layout tool

•LASERgenix: Riverside
Laserwriter fonts
Any Macintosh; Laserwriter.
Lasergenix: Riverside is the first in a series of
distinctive, functional Postscript-generated fonts
that can be downloaded to Postscript-compatible
laser printers.
Features include fonts in standard, bold/extended and italicized forms; and bit-mapped fonts
in 9, 12, 18, 24 and 36 point sizes (italicized in 9
and 12 points only).
$32.50 retail
Devonian International Software Co.; PO Box
2351; Montclair, Calif. 91763

$395 retail; Altsys Corp.; 720 Ave. F, Ste. 108;
Plano, Texas 75074; 214-424-4888

512K or larger Macintosh.
Graphicworks is a graphics, text and layout tool
designed to give users an alternative to existing
page composition programs.
It allows users to create newsletters, flyers,
storyboards, brochures, ads, illustrations, posters,
cards and anything else that requires graphics
and text in one document.
The program incorporates all of the drawing
features of the most sophisticated paint programs with full text editing capabilities and the
ability to freely mix text and graphics anywhere
on a page. Art and text can be imported directly
from other Graphicworks or Macpaint documents,
and from any other paint or text processing
program.
Features include independent graphic objects
with assignable priorities, professional quality
airbrush and thinbits overview to see and work
with an entire page.
The program-also includes Postermaker. a fullfeatured poster making program.
$79.95 retail
Mindscape, Inc.; 3444 Dundee Rd.; Northbrook,
Ill. 60062; 800-221-9884 or 800-942-7315 in Ill.

Glue
Desktop-publishing utility

Laser Fonts
Postscript type styles

$49 retail; Solutions, Inc.; PO Box 989; Montpelier, Vt. 05602; 802-229-0368

$29.95 each retail; Century Software; 2306 Cotner Ave.; Los Angeles, Calif. 90064;
213-829-4436

Specific Application I
Publishing
Designs for MacPublishing
Designs, pictures, fonts, graphics
$39.95 retail; LetraSet U.S.A.; 40 Eisenhower
Dr.; Paramus, N.J. 07653; 201-845-6100

Desk Design
Readysetgo templates
$69.95 retail; Manhattan Graphics Corp.; 401
Columbus Ave.; Valhalla, N.Y. 10595;
914-769-2800

Fluent Laser Fonts
Postscript fonts
$69.95 per volume retail; Casady Company; PO
Box 223779; Carmel, Calif. 93922; 408-646-4660

Fontographer
Professional Postscript font editor

•LaserPerfect Fonts
Laserwriter fonts
512K or larger Macintosh.
Laserperfect Fonts are downloadable fonts
designed for the Laserwriter printer.
Macs/ab, a book-weight, square-serif typeface,
and Macsans, a sans-serif typeface, include ligatures, kerned letters, old-style numerals, thin,
en- and em-spaces, and a full set of accented letter and picharacters. $95 each retail
Laserhebrew includes the regular set of consonants, vowels and diacritics, numerals and
punctuation. The keyboard is laid out in a practical way and the sequence of keystrokes needed
to place vowels or diacritics is easy to remember.
$145 retail
NeoScribe International; PO Box 6533; Hamden,
Conn. 06517; 203-782-2200

Unlimited Fonts For Laser Writing
With Fontographer.

FACE
ITH
PRIDE.
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Only Fontographer™ can give you the superior
quality of laser writing with an unlimited number
of fonts. Allowing you to go far beyond the
restricted number available before.
Fontographer's powerful design tools make it
easy to create custom characters in any size. Use
graphic effects, like drop shadows, slants and
rotations. Plus you can build Macintosh™ screen
fonts automatically.
Create your own fonts* from anything you
draw. Logos, signatures, line drawings, or any
scanned inputs. All with full laser writing resolution
and complete convenience.
Fontographer. The professional font editor that
lets you show your face with pride. Any face. With
exclusive laser writing compatibility.

ALT5\15

CORPORATION
72 0 Avenue F, Suite 108 • Plano, TX 75074 • (214) 424-4888
"If you design a font using Fontographer you particularly like, send it
to us. We mighl add it to our Font Libr2ry. And pay you lhe royalty
o n every s:tle1
M:icimosh is a tr:i.dem:.uk of Apple Computer, Inc.
Foniogn.pher is a 1rademark of Altsys Corporation.

TAKE APICTURE.
ANY PICTURE.
It can be a photograph, artwork, a technical drawing. Feed it into
the Microtek Intelligent Image Scanner, and
it's on your computer screen almost instantly. Then
you can edit, paint, and cut and paste it, and reproduce the
sharpest image your laser printer can handle.

MACIN1DSH OR IBM COMPATIBLE.
The Microtek Scanner can be used with either system.
And naturally, it works with the most popular publishing
software for both.

INCOMPARABLE VALUE.
For a scanner this sophisticated,
you'd expect to make a heavy investment.
But the Microtek Image Scanner is less than
the cost of a laser printer and can pay for itself
in no time in saved labor and production costs.
It's simply the best way to improve your publishing image. For more information call 800-654-4160
(Inside California 213-321-2121 ). And be sure to ask about the
Microtek OCR Scanner as
well, which integrates text
and images.

M ICRQTE K
1690I S. Western Ave., Gardena, CA 9024 7.
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Specific Application
Publishing
LaserScript/Plus
Publishing
$250 retail; Tangent Technologies, Ltd.; 5720
Peachtree Pkwy., Ste. 100; Norcross, Ga. 30092;
404-662-0366

MacArt for Business
Business images, illustrations
$23 retail; Wiley Professional Software; 605
Third Ave.; New York, N.Y. 10158; 212-850-6788

MacPublisher II
Publishing software
$195 retail; LetraSet U.S.A.; 40 Eisenhower Dr.;
Paramus, N,J. 07653; 201-845-6100

MacTex
Typesetting system
$1,000 Canada retail; $750 U.S. retail
FTL Systems, Inc.; 234 Egunton Ave. E, Ste.
205; Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4P 1K5;
416-487-2142

PageMaker 2.0
Page-composition software
$495 retail; Aldus Corp.; 411 First Ave. S, Ste.
200; Seattle, Wash. 98104; 206-622-5500

Pages For Publishing
Templates; grids
$79.95 retail; LetraSet U.S.A.; 40 Eisenhower
Dr.; Paramus, N.J. 07653; 201-845-6100

The Print Shop
Personalized cards, letters, banners, signs
$79.95 retail; Broderbund Software; 17 Paul Dr.;
San Rafael, Calif. 94903; 415-479-1185

Ragtime
Integrated page processing
$395 retail; Orange Micro, Inc.; 1400 N.
Lakeview Ave.; Anaheim, Calif. 92807;
714-779-2772

•TEXtures
Professional typesetting

*

ru e

Edl1

Typ ese t

Uiew

Windows

•Set & Send
Typesetting
Any Macinrosh.
Set & Send, designed for desktop publishing,
provides typesetting without user coding.
A typeset document is produced in three steps:
Microsoft Word is used to create-document; Set &
Send is used to automatically generate and add
typesetting codes; and the coded file is sent, via
modem or on diskette, to a Compugraphic MCS
typesetting machine for processing.
Set & Send supports automatic hyphenation
and justification, word spacing, letter spacing,
line spacing and kerning. A user can choose
from more than 1,500 typefaces, ranging from
four to 72 points.
$995 retail
Bree Communications, Inc.; 661D Market Hill
Rd.; Vancouver, B.C., Canada V5Z 4B5;
604-875-1622
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$2,495 retail; ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., Ste.
230; Laguna Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266

TeHturusomple
Type,ett Ing co'ts con run up to l9ent!,l--f Ive do l l<1r' per page. \TeX t
u' IGwer t hat co' t do•n to obout \h,leven three cenu per page \eleve
loserprlntedol"'lglnols. And•lth\hXtures, •eget true typesetting
copobi l l t lHfroaoul'nocintosh . Aesthetlchyphenotlon, J11stlflcotlcn
end pagination . The sophlst!cotlon of kerning and l igatur es (e.g., II
\ le!( turn tyoent9 layouts thot Include text ondgraohics, •ultl-eol
for•ots, oreclslonruled foru, •othuotle s (e.g.,
Sl\oartla!\heta\over\oartlol\otohol "\•lt\Phf_I$), ondforelgn languag

-.-

Te Htures s11 mp1e t pese t

Typesettmg costs can run l
down to about three cents

Deluxe Property Management
Real estate
$1,195 retail; Yardi Systems, Inc.; 3324 State St.,
Ste. "O"; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105;
805-687-4245

•The Appraisal Office
Real estate appraisal
• me

[dil

• R 11'C 12

512K or larger Macintosh; two disk drives.
Textures is a fully compatible Macintosh implementation of the TEX typesetting standard.
It lets a user compose and typeset large and
complex documents including technical manuals,
proposals, scientific papers, product documentation, catalogs and journal articles.
Special abilities include the ability to typeset
documents of any length; continual updating of
extensive cross-referencing or section formatting;
and typesetting of mathematical, scientific or
foreign language symbols.
The system handles •complex table construction, precision ruled forms and multi-column layouts. It can be instructed to number and
cross-reference pages, sections/chapters, paragraphs, footnotes and illustrations/exhibits. It
will lay out pages according to a user's instructions and can create indexes, tables of contents
and bibliographies if requested.
Textures performs automatic hyphenation,
justification, pagination, kerning and ligature insertion.
It provides word processing/editing windows
for entering of text. Text-only files created with
other Macintosh editors can also be used, and
ASCII files can be ported from other computers.
A user can preview typeset pages on screen in
a what-you-see-is-what-you-get format at any
magnification up to full Laserwriter resolution .
Available January, 1987; $495 retail
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co.; Educational Media Systems Div.; Reading, Mass. 01867;
617-944-6795

Ready,Set,Go! 3
Page processing, page layout
$295 retail; Manhattan Graphics Corp.; 401
Columbus Ave.; Valhalla, N.Y. 10595;
914-769-2800

Contracts
Real estate contracts

Specific Application I
Real Estate
Advanced Property Management
Property management
$795 retail; Yardi Systems, Inc.; 3324 State St.,
· Ste. "O"; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105;
805-687-4245

BASIC Property Management
$395 retail; Yardi Systems, Inc.; 3324 State St.,
Ste. "O"; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105;
805-687-4245

Commercial/Industrial/Real Estate
Applications
Project cost, expense analysis
$100 retail; Rea!Data, Inc.; PO Box 691; Southport, Conn. 06490; 203-255-2732

Formula Format Date Options Mecro Window
5
This module will ell ow the operetor to genen1te

~!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!i!!!!!!! billingd11t1111ndinvoices11longw1th t he11opr11is111s
l_;og~~~a~~~~~~~~:~!~ :~;ti~~y1 ~~~~nt s teteme nts, end
APPRAISAL OFFICE MAIN MENU
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S11vecomp11r11 blestod11t11b11se
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dat11b11s e

li!etrieveprevlou s appraisal
Process billing st atements
Analyze ectlvity history
Pri nt eppralsal s
utllltles
Oegtn FNMA form processing

Highlight desired se lection. then press Commend-Optlon-S

512K or larger Macintosh; ' hard-disk drive; lmagewriter; Microsoft Excel.
The Appraisal Office produces a representation
of the Fannie Mae 1004/Freddie Mac 70 residential appraisal form on screen.
The program allows a user to store information about comparable sales in a database and to
retrieve such information selectively and paste it
directly into the market-data section of an appraisal. Data can be analyzed statistically or exported for use in other programs.
A complete billing system is also included.
This system generates invoices and statements,
ages receivables, and reports on the volume of
business from each client. In addition, it provides a job-costing function that allows a user to
analyze the actual cost to produce a finished appraisal.
The Fannie Mae/Fn;ddie Mac form may be
replaced by a revised version called the Uniform
Residential Appraisal Form. When and if this
new form is adopted, registered users will receive a free upgrade of their software.
$395 retail
Rea!Data, Inc.; PO Box 691; Southport, Conn.
06490; 203-255-2732

Financial Analysis
Financial functions; analysis
$100 retail; Rea!Data, Inc.; PO Box 691; Southport, Conn. 06490; 203-255-2732

Listing/Prospect Data Management
Real estate database; data management
$195 retail; Rea!Data, Inc.; PO Box 691; Southport, Conn. 06490; 203-255-2732

MacBank
Loan management
$1,995 retail; Loan Processor module
$2,995 retail; Loan Brokerage module ,(includes
Loan Processor module)
ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., Ste. 230; Laguna
Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266

Business And Professional Software

Maclnves t and MaCfitle/MaCfrust
Complete
Real estate investment/business
opportunity
ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., Ste. 230; Laguna
Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266

Maclnves t Complete Software
Module
Real estate
ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., Ste. 230; Laguna
Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266

• Maclnvest Plus
Real estate
512K or larger Macintosh; Microsoft El';cel.
Macinvest Plus contains an advanced property
management system, a real estate contracts program and a financial calculator.
It is designed to automate and simplify real estate transaction~ as. well as management of small
businesses, stock investment portfolios and personal finances.
T he system locates and analyzes properties for
profitable aquisitions and prepares the income
statement, balance sheet and other financials
that go into a loan package for submission to
prospective lenders.
It also composes and prints purchase agreements, standard real estate offers, syndication
agreements, partnership agreements, tax-free exchanges, equity share offers, options, leases and
more.

Mac CAD

Macinvest Plus modules include Real Estate
Offers, Property Management/Accounting, Property Analysis, Banking Tactics and HUD/VA
Distressed Property Locator.
A Beta or VHS video training tape, eleven audio training tapes and six textbooks are also included.
$5,995 retail
ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., Ste. 230; Laguna
Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266

Maclnvest Property Analysis
Module
Before and after tax-profit analysis
$495 retail; ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., Ste. 230;
Laguna Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266

Maclnvest Real Estate Offers
Module
Real estate contracts
$2,495 retail; ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., Ste.
230; Laguna Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266

Maclnvest Real Es tate Software
Bundle
Real estate
$2,995 retail; ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., Ste.
230; Laguna Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266

• MacLord Property Analysis
Real estate
512K or larger Macintosh.
Property Analysis is designed to ascertain the
profitability of a property by performing a BuyHold or Wrap·Sell analysis.
Buy-Hold considers the long-term financial
consequences of a purchase. It can determine the
most effective combination of buying price, selling price, improvement investment and partnership percentages. The Buy-Hold analysis is a
five-year cash flow projection determined from
over 50 variables, resulting in a seven-page report for presentation to an investing partner or
banker. The report presents important factors
such as rate of return for the next five years, total estimated project cost, cash flow before taxes
and the return on an investment.
Buy-Wrap-Sell analysis determines the immediate inco.me potential from buying a property,
refinancing it and selling it quickly. An important variable is the ability to refinance a property with a higher interest loan bearing easier
terms. The Wrap-Sell analysis considers all the
loans·already encumbering a property and compares the charges against available financing. It
also analyzes profit potential for properties purchased below market and resold at market
prices.
The Property Analysis program also performs
financial calculations to support a user's purchase decisions. Present value, add-on interest

The Two Keys to Tum-Key Drafting

Macplot

(FAITHFULLY DELETES OBSCURED AREAS!)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Architectural & Engineering software templates.
Compatible with either M acDraw® or MacDraft®.
12 separate library packages to choose from.
Typically 3 or 4 disks per library package.
Every package includes the Ma'c drafter Toolkit.
Designed & drafted by Professionals.
Saves you Time, Money and Effort.

CompServCo
800 Freedom Lane, Slidell, LA 70458
U.S .A. (5()1) 649-0484

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plots any graphics copied to the Clipboard.
Plots multiple colors even 'on a one pen plotter.
Compatible with most popular plotters.
The hardware interface is the Imagewriter cable.
Plots Microsoft Chart® and MacProject®.
Scaling, Rotation, Output Port Selection.
Supports your plotter's or the Macintosh's texts.

1-800-272-5533

MacCAD i:i a trado marlt of CompSo r vCo , Ma cPlot i s a t r ade mark
o f Microspot/Contac trol Ltd, MacDraft i s a t rademark
of idd, Inc., Chart , is a t rademark o f Microso f t Corp.
Mac.Draw ' MacProjoct arC11 trademarks of Applo ' Compute r, Inc.

Micro spot
9 High St., Lenham, Maidstone, Ken~
ME17 2QD,England (0622) 858753

'
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: Business And Professional Software

Specific Application I
Real Estate
for an APR and six other calculations can be determined.
$495 retail
MacLord Systems, Inc.; 5029 LaMart St., Ste.
A; Riverside, Calif. 92507; 714-788-4020

MacLord Property Management
Real estate
$1,195 retail; MacLord Systems, Inc.; 5029
LaMart St., Ste. A; Riverside, Calif. 92507;
714-788-4020

In a one-hour consultation, a user can show his
client how to save up to $100,000 and more in
his mortgage interest charges and reduce the
term of the loan in half.
$495 retail
ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., Ste. 230; Laguna
Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266

Mortgage Loan Calculator

•The Mortgage Consultant
512K or larger Macintosh; Microsoft Excel.
The Mortgage Consultant is designed for an entrepreneur who wants to earn in excess of
$10,000 a month in a home-based, start-up business. It also meets a vital need for a real estate
broker and loan broker who desire a steady income while waiting for transactions to close.
The program consists of a one-hour tape to
take the user through the entire process, a manual and software.

Property Management, Level 1
Real estate management for individual
property owners
$250 retail; Rea!Datr, Inc.; 78 N. Main St.;
South Norwalk, Conn. 06854; 203-255-2732

The Mortgage Qualifier
Home mortgages for brokers and bankers

Prospect Management System
Sales tool for home builders or
development firms

Mortgage Switch Calculator
Mortgage-rate template

ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., Ste. 230; Laguna
Niguel, Calif. 92677; 714-661-1266

$2,495 retail; ComVest; 33971 Selva Rd., Ste.
230; Laguna Niguel, Calif. 92677; 114-661-1266

$50 retail; HMS Computer Co.; 2535 Pilot Knob
Rd., Ste. 105; Mendota Heights, Minn. 55120;
612-452-5928

$195 retail; Rea!Data, Inc.; PO Box 691; Southport, Conn. 06490; 203-255-2732

MacTitle/MacTrust
Title/trust service management; business
opportunity

Property Management and
Accounting
Record keeping; accounting

$495 retail; HMS Computer Co.; 2535 Pilot
Knob Rd., Ste. 105; Mendota Heights, Minn . .
55120; 612-452-5928

$65 retail; AIS Microsystems; 1007 Massachusetts Ave. NE; Washington, DC 20002;
202-547-9113

Real Estate Investment Analysis
Version 5.0
Income property investment and
development

On Schedule
Cash-flow planning for subdivisions and
condominiums

$195 retail; Rea!Data, Inc.; 78 N. Main St.;
South Norwalk, Conn. 06854; 203-255-2732

Real Estate Planner
Investment analysis

$195 retail; Rea!Data, Inc.; 78 N. Main St.;
South Norwalk, Conn. 06854; 203-255-2732

$150 retail; TaxCalc Software, Inc.; 4210 W.
Vickery; Fort Worth, Texas 76107; 817-738-3122

ProAnalysis
Real ·estate analysis
$295 retail; Technalysis Services; 14555 DeBell
Rd.; Los Altos Hills, Calif. 94022; 415-949-4176

NEW FROM REALDATA

The Appraisal Office
c.
·sers and
· osh, this
OD omplete the
Kll!VTaillil accurateIy.

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT

Fori

it~~.t~~~i!~CTO-

rrademark Acknc:mledgments: ReaJData. ReaJData, Inc.;!' la mode, a la mode, inc.
Maanlcsti,
e Can uter Ca .; Excel, Mcrosoft C •
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Macintosh Video & Keyboard ........ 12.95
Macintosh Plus Keyboard ....... add. 1.00
With Mac Bottom .............. add . 3.00
Image Writer ...................... 12.95
Image Writer II .................... 14.95
External Drive ...................... 5.95
Epson • C.ltoh · Okldata
Over 3000 covers to choose from ..
You name It · We got It!
Anti-Static • Different Colors
Call For Free Catalog

l·B·l
.

..

ORDER LINE
1-800-874-6391
FLORIDA OROER LINE

1-800-342-9008

CompuCover
Deller Inquiries invited
P.O. Box 310 Dept. H
Mary Esther, FL 32569

Customer
Service
(904) 243-5793
Telex 469783

Business And Professional Software

Real Estate Tool Kit
Property-investment analysis
· $245 retail; Yardi Systems, Inc.; 3324 State St.,
Ste. "O"; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105;
805-687-4245

Residential Real Estate
Management for brokers and agents

Brainwave
Brain waveform analysis
$595 retail; Golden Hawk Computing; PO Box
366; Pilot Point, Texas 76258; 817-686-2307

&

ChemDraw
Structural formulas
$495 retail; Cambridge Scientific Computing; PO
Box 2123; Cambridge, Mass. 02238;
617-491-6862

Tax Shelter Syndication Analysis
Real estate

Cricket Graph
Business, scientific graphics

$295 retail; Rea!Data, Inc.; 78 N. Main St.;
South Norwalk, Conn. 06854; 203-255-2732

$195 retail; Cricket Software, Inc.; 3508 Market
St.; Philadelphia, Pa. 19104; 215-387-7955,
800-345-8112 or 800-662-2444 in Pa.

The DNA Inspector II
Molecular biology
$245 retail; Textco; 27 Gilson Rd.; W. Lebanon,
N.H . 03784; 603-643-1471

Astronomy, Version 2.8
Astronom1cal plots
$35 retail; E&M Software Co.; 95 Richardson
Rd.; North Chelmsford, Mass. 01863;
617-251-7451

Biomedical Research Chart Tool Kit
Statistics; biomedical charts
$99 retail; Sof-Ware Tools; PO Box 8751; Boise,
Idaho 83707; 208-343-1437

Aztex C68K ...
..87.32
Ancient Art of War.. .. . ... ... .... .. 8.99

Try It First.
RENTAL APPLIES TO PURCHASE

Sony SS/ DD .. ...... ... .... .. . ... 1.38 ea
Sony DS/ DD ......... .. .. .. ..... 2.09 ea
Color Ribbons . ..... . . . .. .. ... . .3.99
Black Ribbons ... .... .. ... .. . . . .3.15
MacOpener ::~ . .. ... . ....... .. . 14.36
Our list ofsatisfied clients include:

ABC News N.A.S.A.
Florida Power & Light

Orders Only

1-800-847-5775
Customer Service & Texas Residents

(713) 529-1100
P.O. Box 66754 • Houston , TX 77266

~
l!!iiiii!!I

CHECKS
WELCOME

. ... 9.65

ColorMatc ... . .......... ....... .. .. U.3S
AMS Gen . Ledger
....... 29.2S
Co nsultant..
... . ......•.... . ... 30.00
ClickArt Effects...
. ... .8.99
ColorChart ... .
. ... 8.99
Desk Desig ns Vol. I
. .... Io.SO

Fact Finder .. . .

Edit

Format

Controls Fun<Uirns

.........
"""""'

512K or larger Macintosh.
Labview provides an integrated environment for
developing scientific applications involving instrument control, data acquisition, data analysis,
data entry, data management and report genera·
tion. Because it is a complete programming environment, it is also well · suited to standalone
applications involving scientific computation,
modeling and experimentation.
The uniqueness of the Labview system lies in
the concept of a software module as a virtual instrument with a graphical front panel for interactive operation, a block-diagram program
describing the functionality and a graphical icon
for programmatic use in the block diagram or
higher level virtual instruments.

Mouse Plus.

RENT
ConcertWare+ . .

rue

Tek/ PS5010Panel

$100 retail; Rea!Data, Inc.; 78 N. Main St.;
South Norwalk, Conn. 06854; 203-255-2732

Specific Application I Science

•LabView
Laboratory virtual instrument engineering
workbench

. ...... 19.47

Fluent Laser Fonts (Many) ........ 11.41
Hayden Speller .. .. ........ .. .... . .. 10.79
HFS Locator +. .. ... .. ..
.... 8.99
MS Wo rd . Plan & File. ..
. .. .. 25.SO
Mac-Art Library..
. .. . .. 3S.OO
M .U.D ... ....... ... ... .......... ....... 8.99
. . ..... 8.99
MyDiskLabeler. .
Mac3D ..
. .... 26.91
Nutritionist II..
. .. . 51.62
. .. 8.99
Orbiter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..
Smart Alarms
.. . .. . 8.99.
Silver Palate
.. 8.99
True Basic ........ ........... . .. .... 22.48
StatView ..
. .. 26.21
Wo rk & Print..
. ... 8.99
... 89.75
Jazz
... .i4.4S
Mac Plot
. .. Call
MS Chart . Fortran & Basic.. .
Word Handl er ... ... . .......... .. .... U.00
Queve (Educational Software) ..... Call
Excel
.......... SI.SO

Add a real plus to the performance of your mouse
with Moustrak. It's the genuine, original desktop pad that
reduces mouse wear, keeps the rollers clean and the
tracking smooth.
Plus, each Moustrak is made from the highest
quality materials available, in a variety of colors, sizes
and prices. All at your dealer now

Dealers:
Call for FREE
sample demo

Mouse Pad by

MOUSTRAK'"
•Over 250,000 sold!•

COMPLETE WITH MANUALS

BRING UP THE CUP!

For your local dealer, call 1-800-221-MOUS
In Calif. (707) 963-8179
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Specific Application I Science
Labview provides the intuitive concepts of front
panels and block diagrams as tools for software
development. The innovation of the system lies
in the graphical programming technology in
which graphical elements are arranged and connected in block-diagram fashion . Applications
with Labview are self-documenting, since the
front panel and block diagram provide a com·
plete pictorial description of the operation.
$1,995 retail
National Instruments; 12109 Technology Blvd.;
Austin, Texas 78727; 512-250-9119

The Luscher Profile
Personality traits and preferences
$39.95 retail; Mindscape, Inc.; 3444 Dundee Rd.;
Northbrook, Ill. 60062; 800-221-9884 or
800-942-7315 in Ill.

Organic Fonts
Chemical structure processing
$79.95 retail; Modem Graphics; PO Box 21366;
Indianapolis, Ind. 46221; 317-856-8609

Sci-Graph, Version 1.5
Scientific Graphing
$72.95 retail; JJB Enterprises; 1112 Richland
Ave.; Metairie, La. 70001

TECH
Scientific and mathematical fonts
$79.95 retail; Linguists' Software; 106R Highland St.; South Hamilton, Mass. 01982;
617-468-3037

TellStar
Astronomy
$49.95 to $79.95 retail; Spectrum HoloByte, Inc.;
1050 Walnut, Ste. 325; Boulder, Colo. 80302;
303-443-0191

MacNumerical Recipes
Scientific computations
$39 retail; Numerical Recipes Software; PO Box
243; Cambridge, Mass. 02238

Macontrol
Data acquisition; laboratory control
$695 retail; International Data Acquisition &
Control, Inc.; 4 Limbo Ln.; PO Box 397; Amherst, N.H. 03031; 603-673-0765

MacReader II
Microtitration ELISA data analysis

Specific Application I
Miscellaneous
Budget Planner
Creative planning, film, advertising,
television
$995 retail; American Intelliware Corp.; PO Box
6980; Torrance, Calif. 90504; 213-533-4040 or
800-222-7638

$600 retail; Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.; 1414
Harbour Way S.; Richmond, Calif. 94804;
800-424-6723

Concepts Computerized Atlas
Three-dimensional world maps; facts;
figures

MacScope
Laboratory oscilloscope

$49.95 retail; Software Concepts, Inc.; PO Box
3323; Wallingford, Conn. 06494; 203-634-4193

$2,000 approximate retail; Dartmouth College;
Dept. of Physics; Hanover, N.H. 03750;
603-646-2969

The Corporate Registrar
Business registration

MacSpeech Lab
Speech analysis
$300 retail; GW Instruments; PO Box 2145;
Cambridge, Mass. 02141; 617-625-4096

MacStronomy 1.2
Astronomical displays

Right Track Software, Inc.; 5550 Lawton Ave.;
Oakland, Calif. 94618; 415-652-3320

Da Poma GB
Grade-book manager
$75 to $150 retail; Da Poma, Inc.; PO Drawer H;
Hondo, Thxas 78861; 512-426-5932

$75 retail; Etlon Software; PO Box 649;
Lafayette, Colo. 80026; 303-665-3444

Edudisc, Inc.
Authoring systems, videodisc interface,
image database

•Mac-Tally
White blood-cell differential counts

$125 retail; MacAuthor
$595 retail; Mentor/MacVideo
$750 retail; Portfolio
$750 retail; TimeMaster
Edudisc, Inc.; 1400 Tyne Blvd.; Nashville, Tenn.
37215; 615-373-2506

512K or larger Macintosh.
Mac-Tally is designed for the Hematology
Labor atory to maintain Leukocyte differential
counts. By using the-keypad, or user-definable
keys, a technologist can tally blood cells while·
viewing them through a microscope.
After completing the counts, the program can
produce differential reports, final patient reports
and/or departmental log sheets.
If the technologist enters the blood count into
the Macintosh, the report will include an absolute cell count based upon the patient's total cell
count and differential.
$79.95 retail
$129.95 retail; with worksheet option
Computer Productions Unlimited, Inc.; 78 Bridge
St.; Newburgh, N.Y. 12550; 914-565-6262
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•Effective Solutions Consultants
Equipment maintenance
512K or larger Macintosh.
Work Order Management System is an on-line, interactive system designed to provide maintenance management with the tools to accurately
maintain work order and scheduling control of
plant maintenance operations. $595 retail
P.M. Scheduler is designed to perform schedul·
ing of preventive maintenance and calibrations of
electronic testing equipment over predetermined
time intervals. It controls multiple departments
within a plantwide structure. $750 retail

Parts And Logistics is an inventory organization
system that keeps track of stock items by part
number, number on hand, cost, number on order,
description, supplier and more. $1,695 retail;
$295 bar code option
Asset Control Management System is designed to
keep track and control of valuable assets. The
program reports by department, property code,
type and work order. $295 retail; $395 with
bar code
Responder is a database system designed to
maintain a shop floor of automated testing equipment within a large plant application. $2,500
retail
Effective Solution Consultants; PO Box 451; 1
Kennard St.; Bridgton, Maine 04009;
207-64 7-5584

Farm Management
Production; marketing
$395 retail; Commodities Charting
$129 retail; Cash Crop Breakeven
$395 retail; Farm Bookkeeping
Hutch Computer Industries; 555 Third Ave. NW;
Hutchinson, Minn. 55350; 612-587-2940

Flight Plan 2.0
Flight-planning software with airport and
navaid directories
$79.95 retail; Insanely Great Software;· 130 Red·
wood Pl.; Scotts Valley, Calif. 95066;
408-438-2276

•HEADHUNTER!
Executive recruiting-firm/personnel-agency
management system
512K or larger Macintosh; external drive.
Headhunter! is a management system designed
to store all required data about client companies
and contacts, job orders, applicants, recruits,
send-outs and placements.
Notes on interviews may be stored and an optional feature allows a user to store and update
candidate resumes.
The program comes in two versions: one for
recruit-based executive search firms, and the
other for applicant-based personnel agencies.
Once a placement has been made, Headhunter!
generates billings, .commission and production
statements and all other required paperwork.
The program may be purchased alone or as
part of a complete system including word
processing, accounting, resume generation and
other productivity software.
It is available as either a stand-alone or multi·
user package.
$699.95 to $3,995 retail
INTERNET; 20 Amy Cir.; Waban, Mass. 02168;
617-965-5239

•LEGAL AIDE
Legal-office time and billing package
512K or larger Macintosh; external drive.
Legal Aide is designed to handle scheduling for
up to 18 attorneys and their assistants, as well
as for a number of law office resources.
The program calculates and produces all types
of billings such as retainer, expense, court time,
phone time and consultations. It also tracks all
client actions and keeps a master file so that a
user can easily retrieve a client's file.
Legal Aide may be purchased .alone or as part
of a complete system including word processing,
accounting, communications, forms generation
and special software to automate the production
of wills, trusts and other basic documents.

TI.e audience as editor...
Unlike any other authoring software, Edudisc combines the instructional impact of television with the user-friendliness of the
Macintosh™. Edu disc offers videodisc integration with the Mac to give you text editing
and graphics with instant access to thousands of still pictures, motion video and audio-without programming!!

Mentor/MacVideo™

Portfolio™

TimeMaster™

MacAuthor™

Videodisc Courseware
Authoring for interactive
video presentations. Instructional formats provide Text,
Art, Video, Multiple Choice,
Fill in the blank, Relational,
and Ready Reference options.
Video sequences (motion,
stills and audio) edited on
MacVideo play interactively
with content in Mentor
authoring program. Integrated branching permits
easy-to-do courseware
complete with review and
user evaluation features.
Launch feature integrates
other Macintosh applications
or our own programs.

Image archiving software to
record, catalog and retrieve
stills on videodisc. Classify up
to 24,000 quality images per
disc. Catalog all types of still
images including art, science
and historical information.
Use existing CAV videodiscs,
or record on your own 8"
Panasonic disc.

Record time-lapsed sequences
onto videodisc with a video
camera to eliminate the usual
videotape editing procedures. The photographer keys
in the length of the entire
video sequence and how many
frames Per Second, Per
Minute, and Per Hour are to
be recorded. The recording
unit is "left in place" to record
according to desired time
lapses. Perfect for advertising
and creative video effects.

MacAuthor authoring software is an entire course
development package, a do-ityourself set of curric.ulum
formats into which trainers,
educators and courseware
producers can "plug" their
subject materials. Presentation formats provide for Text,
Art, Multiple Choice, Fill in
the blank, Relational, and
Ready Reference courses.
Integrated branching permits
easy-to-do courseware
complete with review and
user evaluation features.
Launch to all other Macintosh
applications or your own
programs. Useful for all sorts
of interactive presentations.

Requires: Macintosh 128K, 512K or
Mac+ wI ext. disk drive
Videodisc: Panasonic 2023F, 2024F or
Sony LDPlOOO(A) , 2000 series,
Pioneer LD-V6000,6010
(interface provided); NTSC
video monitor
Price: $595; run-version only- $70
incl. interface (site license available for multiple users)

Requires: Macintosh 512K or Mac+
w I ext. disk drive
Videodisc: Panasonic Recorder I
Player 2023F or Sony
LDPlOOO(A), 2000 series, Pioneer
LD-V6000, 6010 (interface
provided); NTSC video monitor
Price: $75 0 (site license available for
multiple users)

Requires: Macintosh 512K or Mac+
w I ext disk drive
Videodisc: Panasonic Disc Recorder
2023F (interface provided); NTSC
video monitor
Price: $750 (site license available for
multiple user s)

Edudisc

Requires: Macintosh 128K, 512K or
Mac+ w I ext. disk d.rive
Price: $125; run-version only- $20 ea.
(site license available for
mult iple users)

1400 Tyne Blvd.• Nashville, TN 37215 • 615-373-2506

Edudisc, MacAuthor, Mento r/ MacVideo are trademarks of Edu disc Corporation . Macintosh , MacPaint, MacWrite, MacDraw are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

Business And Professional Software

Specific Application I

Miscellaneous
A special package is available for accident Jaw,
which automates the negotiation and settlement
process.
The program is available as either a standalone or multi-user package.
$799.95 to $3,995 retail
INTERNET; 20 Amy Cir.; Waban, Mass. 02168;
617-965-5239

•LEXEGETE: Gospels/Year A
Lectionary sermon planning
Fiie Edit Search
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Using an included Greek font, preachers and
Bible students are guided through the Sunday
Gospels for Year A, based on Matthew. It is
compatible with the Lutheran, Episcopal and
new Common Lectionary series of gospel
lessons.
Clergy users can use Lexegete as the core of a
continually expanding database of current scripture tools.
$39.95 retail
Tischrede Software; PO Box 9594; N. Dartmouth, Mass. 02747; 617-994-7907

•LIFELINE
Blood and donor tracking system
512K or larger Macintosh; external drive.
Lifeline is a management program designed for
hospitals, clinics or other blood collection
facilities.
The basic package includes schedule, blood
and billing management. It automates all phases
of donor recruitment and maintenance as well as
automating the actual collection and disbursement of donated blood.
Lifeline may be purchased alone or as part of a
complete system including word processing,
forms generation, accounting and other related
packages.
It is available as either a single station or
multi-user package.
$9,995.95 retail
INTERNET; 20 Amy Cir.; Waban, Mass. 02168;
617-965-5239

Mac-a-Mug Pro
Composite human faces
$495 retail; Shaherazam; PO Box 26731; Milwaukee, Wis. 53226; 414-442-7503

MacAnalyst
Computer-aided diagnostic and equipmentmaintenance programs
$149 retail; Rune Software; 1502 Kirkham; San
Francisco, Calif. 94122; 415-681-1763

MacCHURCH Data
Church management, funds, contributions;
database; forms
$99 retail; Encycloware; 715 Washington St.; Ayden, N.C. 28513; 919-746.-4961

MacChoro
Mapping program
$295 retail; Macchoro and U.S. digital map
$50 each retail; additional map files
Image Mapping Systems; PO Box 31593; Omaha, Neb. 68132; 402-553-2246

Any Macintosh; Macwrite or Microsoft Word .
Lexegete is a two-disk collection of theological
documents by leading preachers and Bible
scholars.

·flar.Attir.e™

Plot-It

"What the well dressed Mac is wearing."

!f:!l@ww (f@rr

MacDraw, MacDraft,
MacProject !

100% Nylon
dust covers.
Anti-static,
water-proof,
fire retardant
coating.
Three colors;
burgundy
navy, gray.

Plots MacDraw, MacDraft, MacProject, any Pict
· document, or MacPaint on Apple, Hewlett Packard, and
Houston Instruments plotters with color.

Price:

$125

.Tekalike
Terminal Emulator

New!

Emulates the VT100, Tektronix (4014, 4010, 4016,
4012, 4006, 4105), and the VT640.
Save mainframe generated graphics for PageMaker,
MacDraw, Macpaint. ..

TM • • • • •

TM

wU!1ttr!1 .. AT&T, Epson, Okidata & more.

$250
Mesa Graphics, Inc.
P.O. Box 600

Los Alamos, NM 87544 (USA)
(505) 672-1998

l\pplt@>kins
Ile & Ile & peripheral.
'-<trnat™ .... IBM PC, XT, AT & peripheral.

:21'1

Supports Apple, Hewlett Packard, & Houston
Instruments plotters.

Price:

Macintosh Plus, Macintosh HD & Imagewriter II.

Telex: 5101003099

Environmental Software Company
PO Box 916
.Glenwood Springs, CO 81602
Dealer inquires welcome.
For the dealer nearest you call 303-945-0366
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•MacHorse
Horse-farm information manager
TO FIND A HORSE ON RECORD ~ TO .~j & ~
Horse Maintenance
Hone :

JUH J 85

Departed:
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11

Ye er
Insured Y/N : YES
MereY/N: YES
Foal et Heel: YES
Hone Code: 8

lutBred·:
DueDate:
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•Mac Movie Forms II- Budgets
Motion-picture budget forms
Goodies

Font fontslze

Style

RICPFORM
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$2,450 retail; Graphic Magic Pty. Ltd.; PO Box
185; Cottesloe 6011; Western Australia;
011-61-9-383-2114

D
D
D
D

MaCfag The Teacher's Assistant
Grader
Grade-book manager

D

Computer Attributes
TI MEEHec. tlmecon strelnt

D

1111

STORMelnstor.constreint

1111

D
D
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1111

TURNCputum11roundttme
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D
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$49 retail; Paragon Courseware; 4954 Sun Valley
Rd.; Del Mar, Calif. 92014; 619-481-1477

D
D

I

•

$39.95 retail; A •B•C Software; 2050 Stanley
Hills PL; Los Angeles, Calif. 90046;
213-654-2239

Edit

""•
low

NeHI page

Mac Movie Forms
Motion-picture production forms

Fiie

Mode

RPR258S
MRR2686

512K or larger Macinwsh; hard-disk drive.
Machorse is an information manager designed
for horse farms and stables.
The program allows a user to gain complete
control over the day-to-day operation of his farm
or stable. This includes the management of
breeding information, farm resources, expenses
and billing.
It allows a user to plan a work schedule for
the day, the week or next year, and permits him
to look back at last year's experience and improve on the farm's performance.
$895 retail; software only
Dapple~ech Computers; PO Box 220; Laurel,
Md. 20707; 301-490-1200

•

File

llHYflequkedrellablllly

MllCHORSEFRRn

JRH 2 85

•

MacSurf
Hull designs

Product Attributes

PRIHCESS TRAnP

Owner:
Rn1ued:

•MACOMO
Software development estimating tool

ool :

oe
Oe
0"

Any Macintosh; Macpaint.
Mac Movie Forms II contains all of the standard
A.l.C.P. (Association of Independent Producers,
Inc.) and A.I.C.E. (Association of Independent
Editors, Inc.) commercial budget forms on disk.
It is designed to support commercial budgeting
from preproduction through post-production with
nine ready-to-print forms.
These forms work with Macpaint, and can be
customized to fit a user's specific budgeting
needs.
$39.95 retail
A•B•C Software; 2050 Stanley Hills PL; Los Angeles, Calif. 90046; 213-654-2239

Any Macintosh.
Macomo is designed to assist in estimating software development jobs. With this tool, a manager can gain insight into the effects of differing
assumptions on project cost and scheduling.
The package is based on the "Constructive
Cost Model" (COCOMO), which predicts software cost and scheduling based on a number of
factors.
The program allows a user to do what if analysis to determine the impact of differing assumptions, to save old estimates, to revise them and
to print them out with backup data and notes.
$99 retail
Expert Software Systems, Inc.; PO Box 2352;
Melbourne, Fla. 32902; 305-725-5614

•Mac-QCv
Clinical laboratory quality-control manager
512K or larger Macinwsh; external disk drive.
Mac-QC,; is a clinical laboratory quality control manager that is designed for hospital laboratories, doctor. offices and animal laboratories.
The program allows a user to log, monitor, update and calculate all of the necessary statistics
for laboratory quality control testing. It is helpful
in performing the statistics mandated by various
regulatory agencies throughout the country.
Besides calculating routine statistics, it provides a graphic analysis of the data in the form
of a Levy Jennings chart, a cumulative sum
chart and a frequency distribution histogram. It
will do this for up to three levels of controls either individually or in user definable combinations.
Data entry can be maintained by the program
or data. may be extracted from a spreadsheet.
Reports can be generated and screen previews
can be checked as desired.
$249 retail
Computer Productions Unlimited, Inc.; 78 Bridge
St.; Newburgh, N.Y. 12550; 914-565-6262

Mac Schoo l
School administration
$1,950 retail; complete system
$750 retail; CSL Library
$98 to $300 retail; CSL Marks
$300 retail; CSL Attendance
$900 retail; CSL Scheduling
$400 retail; CSL Report Card
Chancery Software; 200-1120 Hamilton St.; Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6B 252; 604-685-2041 or
800-663-8831 (orders)

MacSpin
Three -dimens~onal

statistical analysis

$99.95 retail; D Software, Inc.; 3001 N. Lamar
Blvd., Ste. 110; Austin, Texas 78705;
512-482-8933

Mac The Logician
Logic symbols
$50 retail; Megatherium Enterprises; PO Box
7000-417; Redondo Beach, Calif. 90277;
213-545-5913

The Main Office
Complete student records for grades K-12
Right Track Software, Inc.; 5550 Lawton Ave.;
Oakland, Calif. 94618; 415-652-3320

MicroGrade
Gradebook application
$95 retail; Chariot Software Group; 3659 India
St., Ste. 100; San Diego, Calif. 92103;
619-298-0202

Nutritionist II
Diet analysis
$295 retail; N-Squared Computing; 5318 Forest
Ridge Rd .; Silverton, Oreg. 97381; 503-873-5906

Nutritionist III
Diet and exercise analysis
$495 retail; N-Squared Computing; 5318 Forest
Ridge Rd.; Silverton, Oreg. 97381; 503-873-5906

•Omni-Mobile Minder
Auto management
512K or larger Macintosh; external drive; Omnis 3
Plus.
Omni-Mobile Minder is an open and unlocked
Omnis Library that keeps track of fuel usage,
routine maintenance and repairs on any number
of vehicles entered into the database.
$150 retail
Donald W. Larson; 5816 Superior; Berkeley, Ill.
60163; 312-547-1467

Omnis Business Directory
Omnis 3 applications
$24 U.S. per year; Blyth Software, Inc.; 2929
Campus Dr., Ste. 425; San Mateo, Calif. 94403;
415-571-0222

•PERSISTENCY
Insurance agency, benefit consulting firm,
individual practice data-management
system
512K or larger Macinl-Osh; exi£rnal drive.
Persistency is a data management system that is
available in four versions: General Agency, Independent Agency, Benefit Consulting Agency
and Private Practice.
Version 1.1 features client file management,
which includes a complete prospect/mailing system; policy management, which includes underwriting status and policy holder servicing;
employer file management; customer service
management; income management; agent
management, which tracks prospects, mailings,
clients, policies, required servicing, commissions
or fees by agent; and a report and mailing
generator.
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Right Track Software, Inc.; 5550 Lawton Ave.;
Oakland, Calif. 94618; 415-652-3320

Specific Application I
Miscellaneous

Teacher's Aide
Computer-aided teaching and training
programs

The program may be purchased alone or as
part of a complete system including software for
personal financial planning, estate planning, proposal generation, word processing, accounting
and communications.
It is available as either a stand-alone or multiuser package.
$499.95 to $5,995 retail
INTERNET, 20 Amy Cir.; Waban, Mass. 02168;
617-965-5239

Production Planner
Creative planning, film, advertising,
television
$495 retail; American Intelliware Corp.; PO Box
6980; Torrance, Calif. 90504; 213-533-4040 or
800-222-7638

Professional Bibliographic System;
Biblio-Link
Database; bibliographic system
$295 retail; Professional Bibliographic System
$195 each retail; Biblio-Link (BRS, DIALOG,
MEDLARS, OCLC or RLIN)
Personal Bibliographic Software, Inc.; PO Box
4250; Ann Acbor, Mich. 48106; 313-996-1580

Registrar's Office
Student registration/records for higher
education

$149 retail; Rune Software; 1502 Kirkham; San
Francisco, Calif. 94122; 415-681-1763

Vancouver 1986
Digital images
$21.95 retail; Artbase Computer Graphic Services; 815 Princess Ave.; Vancouver, B.C., Canada
V6A 3E5; 604-255-8077

WillWriter 2.1
Self-help, legal software
$49.95 retail; Nolo Press; 950 Parker St.; Berkeley, Calif. 94710; 800-442-6656 or
800-996-6656 in Calif.

Spreadsheet

•Writer's Workshop
Organizer for writers and researchers

$79.95 retail; T/Maker Graphics; 1973 Landings
Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-962-0195

512K or larger Macintosh; hard-disk drive.
Writer's Workshop provides writers and researchers with a way to organize their ideas, finances
and reference materials.
The three programs included in the package
are Manuscripts, Reference and Bookkeeper.
In the manuscript program, writers can keep
track of their ideas, publisher payment rates and
submitted works, and can generate letters to
publishers.
A library for source materials can be developed using the reference program. A user can

Buffet

The First Print Buffer System for the
Macintosh that Really Works, Saves Time,
and is Available Now.

Tired of your Mac waiting for the Imagewriter throughout the day?
MacBuffer is the solution that works.MacBuffer controls the printer leaving
the Mac free to use.MacBuffer's 256K, 512K, or 1Megabyte ofmemory,and
asuper fast data transfer rate can improve your productivity up to 400%.
MacBuffer comes with all cables,ready to install. Other features include:
• Compatible with existing Macintosh software and Imagewriter I and II
• Two Macs can share one MacBuffer and printer
• Local Copy and Single Sheet Modes.
Based on either price or performance,MacBuffer is unequalled.For
more information see your local_Apple dealer or contact Ergotron, Inc.

E~GO

11-=iOn ir•c:::

P.0.Box17013 • Mpls.,MN55417 • (612)854-9116 • 800/328-9839
Ergotron and Mac Bulfer are trademarks ofErgotron, Inc.
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maintain bibliographic data and reference notes,
create index categories and catalog private
libraries or record collections.
With the bookkeeper program, financial
records can be maintained by user categories.
Various reports, including a summary of monthly
income and expenses, are available.
Search tools for locating records are included.
Records can be identified individually or as a
group for display and printing.
$59.95 retail
Futuresoft Systems Designs, Inc.; 160 Bleecker
St., #5JW; New York, N.Y. 10012; 212-674-5195

ClickOn Worksheet
Spreadsheet; graphics desk accessory

Mac Cale
Spreadsheet
$99.95 retail; Bravo Technologies, Inc.; do
DPAS, PO Box T; Gilroy, Calif. 95021;
415-841-8552 or 800-345-2888

Microsoft Multiplan 1.1
Spreadsheet; financial analysis
$195 retail; Microsoft Corp.; 16011 NE 36th
Way, Box 97017; Redmond, Wash. 98073;
206-882-8080

!
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Training
Beginning BASIC On The Apple
Macintosh
Book and software
$23.95 retail; Manusoft Corp.; 8570 W. Washington Blvd.; Culver City, Calif. .90232;
800-292-6123

• dBASE MAC Training Series
Training system
512K or larger Macintosh; external drive; dBASE
MAC; cassette tape recorder.
Dbase Mac Training Series is a training product
that combines audio instruction with hands-on
experience to help users master Ashton.'.fate's
Dbase Mac.
Utilizing hands-on exercises, a one-hour audio
cassette, divided into 10 short lessons, guides a
user through in-depth exercises on a specific topic. Each package also includes a diskette containing the lessons and examples, and a command
summary card for future reference.
Users can start with a package covering the
fundamentals of Dbase Mac or select more advanced topics such as Custom Reports or Creating Turnkey Applications.
$39.95 per package retail
Personal Training Systems; PO Box 24431; San
Jose, Calif. 95154; 800-453-6500 or 408-559-8635

• Excellerate
Excel training system
512K or larger Macintosh; external drive; Microsoft
Excel; cassette tape recorder.
Excellerate is a training product that combines
audio instruction with hands-on experience to
help users master Microsoft Excel.
Utilizing hands-on exercises, a one-hour audio
cassette, divided into 10 short lessons, guides a
user through in-depth exercises on a specific topic. Each package also includes a diskette containing the lessons and examples, and a command
summary card for future reference.
Users can start with an Excellerate package
covering the fundamentals of Excel or select
more advanced topics such as Creating Business
Graphs, Building and Using Macros and Linking
and Consolidating Spreadsheets. Eight packages
are currently available.
$39.95 per package retail
Personal Training Systems; PO Box 24431; San
Jose, Calif. 95154; 800-453-6500 or 408-559-8635

•Excel Macro Library
Book and disk
The Excel Macro Library teaches a user how
macros can simplify tedious tasks by assigning
several commands to a few keystrokes.
The book contains generic, ready-to-use macros that can be used in spreadsheets or customized to meet a user's specific needs. A
companion disk is available.
$19.95 retail; book
$79.90 retail; disk
Que Corp.; 7999 Knue Rd.; Indianapolis, Ind.
46250; 800-428-5331 or 317-842-7162

The Information Factory
Text and video training
$400 each retail; Basic Telecommunications, Local
Area Networks, Computer Literacy, A Programmer's
Introduction To C
The Information Factory; 208 Charter Oaks Cir.;
Los Gatos, Calif. 95030; 408-374-1235

LightSource
Authoring system for education and
training
. $285 retail; Computer Leaming Systems, Inc.;
RFD - 8, Box 375; Concord, N.H. 03301;
603-783-4 708

1st Aid Software; 42 Radnor Rd. ; Boston, Mass.
02135; 800-843-3497 or 617-847-4190

•Artisto DA
Graphic accessory

Macfype
Typing instruction; Dvorak keyboard
$49.95 retail; Palantir Software; 12777 Jones
Rd., Ste. 100; Houston, Texas 77070;
713-955-8880 or 800-368-3797

•Tutorial Works
Training for Microsoft Works
Ii

Fiie

Edit

Window

C240

CJ

Select

Format

Dpllons

Chart

TUTORI AL WORKS
Spreadsheet Tour ulde (WP)

512K or larger Macintosh.
Artisto DA allows a user to cut pictures from
Macpaint or Fu//paint into any other application
almost instantly.
Pictures larger than the Macpaint window may
also be cut.
$19.95 retail
Viking Technologies; 174 Bellevue Ave.; Newport, R.I. 02840; 800-437-0033
512K or larger Macintosh; Microsoft Works.
Tutorial Works is a 12-step introduction to
Microsoft Work's integration of word processing,
database, spreadsheet with graphics and communications.
Tutorial programs include spreadsheet function, financial function, database, chart, word
processing expansion, communications, file import and export, expanding on J#!rks, statistical
function, spreadsheet tour, integrating Works and
printing Works.
$50 retail
Heizer Software; 5120 Coral Ct.; Concord, Calif.
94521; 415-827-9013

fyping Intrigue
Typing instruction
$49.95 retail; Forethought, Inc.; 250 Sobrante
Way; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086; 408-737-7070 or
800-622-9273

Utilities
•Ist Aid Kit
File and disk recovery
Any Macintosh.
Isl Aid Kit provides all of the software necessary to recover data lost due to magnetic media
failure, software errors and user mistakes.
In addition to data recovery, the program provides help with everyday operating problems
, such as printing problems, difficultie's with moving/copying files, nonfunctioning Appletalk networks and more.
The kit includes file recovery software; analysis and cross referencing of all Macintosh errors·
diagnostic procedures; recovery instructions; and
tutorials with actual damaged disks and files.
$89.95 retail

Brickplate II
Hard-disk copy protection
CTEX; 582 Market St., No. 216; San Francisco,
Calif. 94104; 415-788-5505, 800-622-5511 or
800-622-5522 in Calif.

Brock Disk Librarian
Disk utility
$49.95 retail; Brock Software Products, Inc.; PO
Box 799; Crystal Lake, Ill. 60014; 815-459-4210

Colormate
Color-output utility
$95 retail; ·SoftStyle, Inc.; 7192 Kalanianaole
Hwy., Ste. 205; Honolulu, Hawaii 96825;
808-396-6368

COPY II MAC v6
Disk-backup utility
$39.95 retail; Central Point Software, Inc.; 9700
SW Capitol Hwy., Ste. 100; Portland, Oreg.
97219; 503-244-5782

DeskScene
Customized desktop screen
$29.95 retail; PBI Software, Inc.; 1111 Triton
Dr., Ste. 201; Foster City, Calif. 94404;
415-349-8765

•Disk Express
Disk utility

lg)

400KMFS

Percentage Complete:

IJ, .. ,, t..1 ....... ..,•• ~... l........ ,....... ;i;,. ...... 1..... .... 1..~· ..1· ........ ,.. ....;;!.il
•6 7 ~ ofth e fllesan!fragmented
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512K or larger Macintosh.
Diskexpress is an application designed to keep
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Instructors on the
EXCELLERATE audio tape
guide you through lessons
contained on the
EXCELLERATE Practice disk.

floppy and hard disk drives operating at peak
performance. It supports both MFS and HFS
directories.
The program gathers all the pieces of files and
puts them into contiguous blocks, allowing the
drive head to move to the beginning of a file
where it can continue to read sequentially. All of
the unused blocks are also placed together so
that Macserve users will no longer suffer from
the "disk too fragmented" message when attempting to create new volumes. It will also optionally organize files by usage to reduce future
fragmentation.
Features include examining volumes for damage, recovering space from the Macintosh Desktop file and securing deleted fil es by erasing all
free space.
$29.95 retail
ALSoft, Inc.; PO Box 927; Spring, Texas 77383;
713-353-4090

DiskOrder
Disk file-organizing utility
$50 retail; Paragon Courseware; 4954 Sun Valley
Rd.; Del Mar, Calif. 92014; 619-481-1477

Disk Ranger
Disk catalog and label utility

$39.95 retail; Warp Nine Engineering, Inc.; 1751
W. County Rd. B, Ste. 107; St. Paul, Minn.
55113; 612-426-9769, 800-654-5294 or
800-328-6795, ext. 433

Hard Disk Backup
Backup utility
$54.95 retail; FWB Software; 2040 Polk St., Ste.
215; San Francisco, Calif. 94109; 415-474-8055

Hard Disk Partition
Partitioning utility
$54.95 retail; FWB Software; 2040 Polk St., Ste.
215; San Francisco, Calif. 94109; 415-474-8055

Hard Disk Util
Uploads protected software
$89.95 retail; FWB Software; 2040 Polk St., Ste.
215; San Francisco, Calif. 94109; 415-474-8055

HD Back-up
Backup utility

Personal
Training Systems

$49.95 retail; PBI Software, Inc.; 1111 Triton
Dr., Ste. 201; Foster City, Calif. 94404;
415-349-8765

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

•Helix Helper
On-line help

Winter 1986

$39.95 retail; New Image Technology, Inc.;
10300 Greenbelt Rd., No. 104; Seabrook, Md.
20706; 301-464-3100

I.E.S. DiskSurgeon
Disk utility

•Juki Letterprint Software Kit
Printer utility

•The Fullback
Hard-disk backup program

122

HP Laser Program
Macpaint printer utility for the HP 2686A

Flash Back
Hard-disk backup utility

$24.95 retail; Heizer Software; 5120 Coral Ct.;
Concord, Calif. 94521; 415-827-9013

Excel is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation . Excellerate is a
trademark of Personal Training System s.

$34.95 retail; PB! Software, Inc.; 1111 Triton
Dr., Ste. 201; Foster City, Calif. 94404;
415-349-8765

$19.95 retail; Intelligent Engineered Systems;
2415 E. 39th St.; Indianapolis, Ind. 46205;
317-545-6618

Font Explorer
Font utility

408 559-8635

HFS Locator Plus
Desk accessory

$49.95 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

$59.95 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

Courses include :
1A Fundamentals of Excel for
First Time Spreadsheet Users
1B Fundamentals for Experienced
Spreadsheet Users
2 Creating Business Graphs
3 Adding power to your Spreadsheet
5 Building & Using Macros
6 Linking and Consolidating Spreadsheets

Helix Helper is an online utility program that
helps a user get the exact information needed
while working in Helix 2.0 or Double Helix by
selecting the Custom Help command on the Apple Desk Accessory menu.
Features include help screens that refer to the
Odesta manuals, with page numbers for each
topic; provides precise understandable notes on
what works and what doesn't; examples of every
file, illustrating different uses with each possible
input type and the resulting output; crossrefcrenced help screens; user-modifiable help
files; incorporates user feedback; and more.
$25 retail
Helix User Service; 3511 Sheridan Ave.; Des
Moines, Iowa 50310; 515-279-4212

512K or larger Macintosh; two disk drives; Helix or
Double Helix.

Any Macintosh.
The Letterprint Kit allows the Macintosh to be
used in conjunction with Juki's 6100, 6200, 6300
and 6500 printers.
The kit contains an optional connector cable, a
software diskette capable of driving Macwrite
word processing functions directly onto the Juki
printer and an instruction manual.
$75 retail
$95 retail; with cable
Juki Office Machine Corp.; 20437 S. Western
Ave.; Torrance, Calif. 90501; 800-325-6134 or
800-435-6315 in Calif.

• LaserServe
Appletalk spooler
512K or larger Macintosh; BOOK or larger disk.
Laserserve is a "personal" print spooler for
Laserwriters and Appletalk Imagewriters. It allows a user to send documents to a network
printer, and continue working immediately.
Laserserve installs on the Macintosh system
disk, and gives a user the choice of floppy, hard
disk or network storage for spool file storage. No
dedicated hardware is required.
When an application is sent to print, Laserserve
captures ·the output and saves it to disk. A user
can continue working while it "waits in line" to
deliver the output to the designated printer. A
"priority service" option is included and pop-up
messages Jet a user know when printing is
complete.
If a user changes his mind about the order in
which documents are to print, they can be reordered within the Laserserve desk accessory using cut-and-paste, or can be bypassed using its
direct print option.
$125 retail
Infosphere, Inc.; 4730 SW Macadam Ave.; Portland, Oreg. 97201; 503-226-3620
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$19 retail; Quicklabels
Ideaform, Inc.; PO Box 1540; Fairfield, Iowa
52556; 515-472-7256

Utilities

MACLoK
Copy-protection system

• LaserSpool
Laserwriter utility
512K or larger Macintosh.
Laserspool is a printing utility for the Laserwriter or Laserwriter Plus.
The program frees the Macintosh as soon as
the print file (Postscript file) has been created,
optimizing usage of the Macintosh-Laserwriter
system.
Since this print file is temporarily saved on the
disk containing the application being used, it is
necessary to provide for sufficient space to permit creation of this file. For this purpose, an
SOOK diskette containing a single application or
a hard disk is recommended.
$100 retail
Mac America; 18032-C Lemon Dr.; Yorba Linda,
Calif. 92686; 714-779-2922

Mac Disk Catalog Version 1.3
Disk utility
$39.95 retail
$11.95 to $39.95 retail; MDCLabels
New Canaan MicroCode; 136 Beech Rd.; New
Canaan, Conn. 06840; 203-966-6969

•MaclnUse
Records Macintosh usage
0

$225 and up retail; depending on number of diskettes to be protected
Softguard Systems, Inc.; 2840 San Tomas Expy.,
Ste. 201; Santa Clara, Calif. 95051; 408-970-9240

MacPalette
Printer utility
$69 retail; Microspot; 9 High St.; Lenham,
Maidstone, Kent, England ME17 2QD;
504-649-0484 (U.S.) or 0622-858753 (U.K.)

MacPlot Professional
Plotter utility
$325 retail; Microspot; 9 High St.; Lenham,
Maidstone, Kent, MEl 7 2QD, England;
504-649-0484 (U.S.) or 0622-858753 (U.K.)

MacPlot Standard
Plotter utility for 'fl or A4-size and 'B' or
A3-size plotters
$162 retail; Miqospot; 9 High St.; Lenham,
Maidstone, Kent, MEl 7 2QD, England;
504-649-0484 (U.S.) or 0622-858753 (U.K.)

MacPlots II
Plotter utility
$195 retail; Computer Shoppe; PO Box 18344;
Greensboro, N.C. 27419; 919-299-4843

M11c1nuse ch11rt

MacPlots II/Drafting Version 2.0
Plotter utility
$295 retail; Computer Shoppe; PO Box 18344;
Greensboro, N.C. 27419; 919-299-4843

MacQwerty
Dvorak and custom keyboard utility
10 .0

20 .0

ro.o

~o .o

so.a

60 .o

$35 retail; Paragon Courseware; 4954 Sun Valley
Rd.; Del Mar, Calif. 92014; 619-481-1477

percen t of time 1necche ppl lc!'l t1on

MacSafe
Password protection and encryption
Any Macintosh.
Macinuse is designed to track the usage of a
Macintosh. Every time a user operates any application, the program automatically records the application name, date, start time and duration into
a file.
A Commenting Feature prompts a user to select business versus personal use, including a
comment when an application is quit, all of
which is added to a user's file.
The Macinuse data file can be viewed at any
time or printed out, providing a complete record
of usage for tax purposes. By using the Commenting Feature to indicate a client's name, a
user can create a log of time spent on each client for billing purposes.
Businesses can use Macinuse to determine employee productivity or usage, and the program
will operate on a network, tracking each Macintosh separately.
The data file can be exported to other spreadsheet or database programs for further analysis.
The program disk includes macros for Excel,
which will sort and graph usage data.
$49 retail
SoftView; 4820 Adohr Ln., Ste. F; Camarillo,
Calif. 93010; 805-388-2626

MacLabeler 2.2
Disk-labeling system
$49.95 retail; Maclabeler 2.2
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$69.95 retail; Kent Marsh Ltd., Inc.; 1200 Post
Oak Blvd., Ste. 210; Houston, Texas 77056;
713-623-8618 or 800-325-3587

MacSpool
Print spooler
$49.95 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
Agoura Hills, Calif 91301; 818-991-6540

MacWorks XL
Software utility for Macintosh XL
$195 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

MaxRAM/MaxPrint
RAM disk; print-spooler software
$49.95 retail; MacMemory, Inc.; 473 Macara
Ave. , Ste. 701; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086;
408-773-9922 or 800-862-2636

MDC II
Disk utility
$49.95 retail
$11.95 to $39.95 retail; MDCLabels
New Canaan MicroCode; 136 Beech Rd.; New
Canaan , Conn. 06840; 203-966-6969

•MDCFinder
Desk accessory
512K or larger Macintosh; MDC II.
MDCFinder is a companion product to MDC II,
a disk cataloging utility.
With MDCFinder, a user can search any MDC
II catalog from any application that supports the
Apple Menu and desk accessories.
In addition to the desk accessory, an application program is provided that allows a user to
launch any application in a catalog. After selecting an application, MDCFinder tells the volume
ID and volume name of the disk to insert, and
then runs the application.
$29.95 retail
New Canaan MicroCode; 136 Beech Rd.; New
Canaan, Conn. 06840; 203-966-6969

Micro Planner Project Plotter
Plotter utility
$100 retail; Micro Planning Software USA; 235
Montgomery St., Ste. 840; San Francisco, Calif.
94104; 415-788-3324

myDiskLabeler Version 2
Disk utility
$54.95 retail; color printing
$64.95 retail; laser printing
Williams & Macias Microcomputer Products; PO
Box 19206; Spokane Int. Airport Business Pk.;
Spokane, Wash. 99219; 800-752-4400

N'cryptor
File encryption
$49.95 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

•Omni-File Tracker
Office file tracking
512K or larger Macintosh; external drive; Omnis 3
Plus.
Omni-File Tracker is an open and unlocked Omnis Library that maintains a tracking list of any
particular file activity.
There is an option to quickly determine the
last person to check out a file so that it may be
located. Reports are designed to show a file's activity and to keep track of what files are still being held by each person.
$200 retail
Donald W. Larson; 5816 Superior; Berkeley, Ill.
60163; 312-547-1467

Packer
Document encryption, compression
$29 retail; Bobbing Software; 67 Country Oaks
Dr.; Buda, Texas 78610; 512-295-5045

PacPaint
Macpaint file-compression utility
$39.95 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

•PC MacSpool
Appletalk network spooler
PC Macspool is an Appletalk network spooler
for Postscript printers.
A PC or PC-clone is dedicated to serving the
network. It appears as a Laserwriter and writes
all jobs to the internal hard disk, which are then
sent to the real Laserwriter. Not all applications
are spoolable.
$500 retail; includes PC Macbridge ATB
Tangent Technologies, Ltd.; 5720 Peachtree
Pkwy., Ste. 100; Norcross, Ga. 30092;
404-662-0366

HowToMake
Your Maccing Faster, Easier,
andaLotMore Fun!
Tempo macros
speed your work or
playonthe
Macintosh.
Record any series of Macintosh commands or keystrokes and Tempo will
play them back, at top speed, every
time you need them. With a single
key code, you can execute a macro
that replays an unlimited number of
commands.

Add intelligence to
your Macintosh
software
If a macro needs to be
performed 27 times in a row or every
15 minutes, Tempo will do that. If it
depends on whether a number starts
with a"$" or if a name is greater than
'Jones," Tempo will read it and decide which way to branch. Tempo can
even determine if it needs to branch
to another program. Tempo will
close the program you're in, open
the other, and continue replaying
your commands. Automatically:
Exactly as you require.

Intelligent macros for the Macintosh.
Edit your macros
for changes or corrections
You may edit Tempo macros the same way you create them click to edit, click to change, click to save. Tempo has no complex programming language, simply step-by-step menu commands and
dialog boxes.

•
•
•
•

Call 1-800-367-6771 right now, today!
Call us for the dealer nearest you, or you can order directly from us.

11

What you can do with Tempo
• Reduce complex commands to a single keystroke.
• Automate moving information from one program to another.
• Have Tempo wait until the time you specify, then perform
multiple tasks on your Macintosh - unattended.
Guide new users through programs, prompting them with dialog boxes
along the way:
Distribute time-saving macros to other members of your company.
Customize programs to work the way you need them to.
Simplify, automate, customize, modify, design, and create in a million
different ways!

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Tempo and Affinity are trademarks of
Affinity Microsystems,.Ltd.

Other Tempo
features ...
• Pause during a
macro replay to enter
text or make a selection.
• Record macros up to the limits of
your disk space - hard drive or ·
floppy:
• Assign up to 450 keyboard commands in each application.
• Use Command key codes or
Option key codes.
• Replay in slow motion, in real time,
or at high speed.
• Connect macros together, nested,
branched or sequentially:
• Repeat the macro if or until it sees
the specified text, or for a required
number of times.
• Tempo works with nearly every
Macintosh program.
• For the 512K or larger Macintosh
and Macintosh XL.
• Works with all hard disk drives.
• Tempo is not copy-protected, so
you can easily install it on your
hard drive.
• Ifyou 're not absolutely happy with
what Tempo can do for you and
your Mac, return it within 90 days
for a complete refund.
We guarantee your satisfaction.
For $99, you get more macro power
than a micro has ever had before.

Affinity Microsystems Ltd.
•

1050 Walnut Street, Suite 425
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Business And Professional Software .

55113; 612-426-9769, 800-654-5294 or
800-328-6795, ext. 433

Desk accessories include FKEY Runner, Quick
Grab, Q&D Basic, Q&D Chart, Q&D Editor and
Windows.
Function keys include Available, Delete, Copy,
Getlnfo, LoadKbd, Master, PaperSize, Rename,
Reset, Toggle and SetFile.
$39.95 each volume retail
Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc.; PO Box 10273;
Jacksonville, Fla. 32247; 904-396-6952

Printworks For The Mac
Printer driver

Macpaint utility

$75 retail; SoftStyle, Inc.; 7192 Kalanianaole
Hwy., Ste. 205; Honolulu, Hawaii 96825;
800-367-5600

$49 retail; EnterSet, Inc.; 410 Townsend St., Ste.
408; San Francisco, Calif. 94107; 415-543-7644
or 800-621-0851 ext. 305

•Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. One

Softstyle Start Printer Drivers
Printer utilities

2800 Douglas Rd ., Ste. D; Burnaby, B.C., Canada
V5C 5B7; 604-291-9121 or 800-663-6222

Utilities

•Print Sprint
Print spooler

P/C Privacy
File encryption

$29.95 retail; Warp Nine Engineering, Inc.; 1751

$49.95 retail; MCTel, Inc.; Three Bala Plaza E. ,
Ste. 505; Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004; 800-628-3584
or 215-668-0983

Plot-It Version 2
Plotter utility
$125 retail; Mesa Graphics; PO Box 600; Los
Alamos, N.M. 87544; 505-672-1998

Plots II
Plotter utility

W. County Rd: B, Ste. 107; St. Paul, Minn.

& 1\vo

$195 retail; Computer Shoppe; PO Box 18344;
Greensboro, N.C. 27419; 919-299-4843

Applications, desk accessories, function
keys

Plots tart
Color-plotter driver

Any Macintosh .
Quick & Dirty Utilities are a collection of applications, desk accessories and funct.ion keys. Both
volumes include a DA Installer which allows up
to 36 desk accessories to be installed on a Macintosh.
Volume One includes the following applications:
Catalog Keeper, DA Finder, DA Installer,
Launcher, Switch and Reboot.
Desk accessories include Filelnfo, Q&D Dialer,
Q&D Filer, Q&D Thrminal, Q&D Xmodem, Super Note Pad and more.
Volume Two includes the following applications:
DA Finder, DA Installer, DA Maker, Disk Copier, FKEY Installer, KEYmap and PREC
Manager.

$125 retail; SoftStyle, Inc.; 7192 Kalanianaole
Hwy., Ste. 205; Honolulu, Hawaii 96825;
800-367-5600

Printer Interface
Serial printer interface
$195 retail; DataPak Software; 14011 Ventura
Blvd., Ste. 507; Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91423;
818-905-6419

The Print-Link
Printer drivers
$84.95 with cable retail; GITT Softworks, Inc.;

QuickPaint 2.0

$45 each retail; 1/Jshstarl, Epstarl, ]etstarl,
Bluestarl
$75 retail; TI-start
$95 retail; Laserstarl
SoftStyle, Inc.; 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy., Ste.
205; Honolulu, Hawaii 96825; 800-367-5600

Spreadsheet Link
Data-gathering utility
$99 retail; Dow Jones & Company, Inc.; PO Box
300; Princeton, N.]. 08543; 609-452-2000 ext.
3870 or 3871, 800-257-5114 or 609-452-1511 in
N.]., Alaska, foreign

Stylo-Type I
Word processing utility
$495 retail; Type/Net; PO Box 5279; Reno, Nev.
89513; 702-322-1884

• SuperSpool
Imagewriter print spooler software

Fluff... Or Stuff

S

rue Edll

Ulew Special
Supe

pool"'

Introducing EZ Graphix™
A collection of over 950
MacPaint™ images created
specifically for use in
business publications
#

EZ Graphix™ bridges the gap
between cute and serious graphics
for the Macintosh™ with a
collection of high quality
commercial art that can be used
by virtually any type of business.
Because the artwork is indexed on
disk as well as in the included
picture index, finding the right
graphic is never a problem.

Selection

II-::;)

Quality - Value

Four Disk Set With Picture Index - $97.50
Plus $3.00 Shipping & Handllng - Texas Residents Add $5.00 Sales Tax
To Order See Your Local Dealer Or Send Check Or Money Order To:

AD-Techs I 7220 Old Kent Road
Amarillo, Tx 79109 I 806-353-7063
Macintosh & MacPaint are trademarks licensed to Apple Computer, Inc
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512K or larger Macintosh .
Superspool is a full-featured, Imagewriter printer spooler that does all of its formatting in the
background.
The software accepts Quickdraw, the Macintosh's native graphics language, allowing a user
to regain control of a Macintosh quickly'.
Superspool is transparent to a user, uses existing Macintosh printing dialog boxes, is compatible with Switcher and works with all
applications-including Macpaint.
A user can queue all print jobs, alter the
queue at will and exit one application and enter
another without disrupting background printing.
$49.95 retail
SuperMac Technology; 950 N. Rengstorff Ave.;
Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-964-8884

Switcher and Switcher
Construction Kit
Application-switching program;
configuration developer
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010
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SPELLSWEL~.M.

The Best Spelling Checker For the Macintosh
But Don't Take Our Word For It! ...
"It's a super spell checker for the Macintosh-the best out there."
John CNorak, lnfoWorld, May 26, 1986

"Our highest recommendation goes to SpeHswell. "
Result of comparative review ot Spellswell. The Right Word. MacSpell + .
Maclightning 2.0. MacSpellRight. Liberty Spel~heck&r , Hayden: Speller and
Spelling Champion.
The Macintosh Journal, May 1986
MacUser. October, 1986
"SpeHswell is an excellent spelling checker being relatively fast, and
containing a number of features not found i"n any other spelling
checker . "
Computing Today Vol 1, Issue 23

''The program Is easy to use and is the best of the second generation
•spelling programs."

Morris Herman,
South Coast Macintosh User's Group

" ...unusuelly well deslgnecf...SpeHswell is an Impressive spelling
checker for the Macintosh. It Is very easy to learn and use, end
the vendor provides responsive support. "
lnfoWorfd, July 14, 1986
" It Is easy to use, easy to learn, and perfonns flawlessly ...Spellswell
is definitely the best velue of all the programs I reviewed."
Nibble Mac, October, 1986
"And It's a great spelling checker." Guy Kawasaki, Apple Computer. Inc.

ONLY$74.95
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To Order: (800) 331-4321
(in CA) (800) 851-1g95

: 321 Alvarado , Suite H, Monterey, California 93940
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FEATURES
\ VISA

\

1111

INFO HOTLINE (408) 375-2828

~~~~ESS _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please send me_Spellswell(s).
D Charge my D Visa 0 MasterCard.
Card#
Signature
Exp. Date_

COMPANY_ _ _ _ _ _ __
C!TY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE _ _ ZIP_ _ _ _ __
PHONE (
) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$2.50 shipping and handling charge

CA residents add sales tax

• Easy To Use • Greatly Enhanced Speed •
Unlimited Document Size • Checks For
Duplicate Words Like 'the the' • Enforces Abbreviation Standards • Checks Homonyms •
93,000 Word User Modifiable Dictionary •
Maintains Capitalization • Separate Document
Dicti onaries • Finds Capitalization Errors Like
'THis" •Works On All Macintoshes Except 128K
Checks Li ving Vldeotext MORE and
ThlnkTank, Lotus JA72, Microsoft WORKS
and WORD, MacWrite, and text documents.

Trademarks Spellswell - Greene. Johnson Inc. Macintosh and MacWrite - Apple Computer. Inc .. Th inkTank and MORE · - Living Videotext, Inc., JAZ2 - Lotus Development Corp.. Works - Microsoft Corp.
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Utilities
Teleport 2.81
Desk accessory
$20 retail; Stan Krute's Hacker And Nerd; 18617
Camp Creek Rd.; Hornbrook, Calif. 96044;
916-475-3428

Tempo
Macro utility
$99 retail; Affinity Microsystems, Ltd.; 1050
Walnut St., Ste. 425; Boulder, Colo. 80302;
800-367-6771 or 303-442-4840

TexSys
Text-revision control system
$59 retail; ToolMasters, Ltd .; 2100 Reston Ave.;
Reston, Va. 22091; 703-648-9180

•Utility Time
Desk accessories

~
Gil ~ 0

6 ltnes/tnch

Augus t 21, 19B6
VtktngTechnologtes, Inc.

PO BOK 299

Newport, RI 02B40
(401)647 - 2455

Typlngmyretumeddress reQutresonly 1 k1yw
feeture desk eccessoryon Viking technologtes,
Time.

Auto ref
Bibliography compiler
$89.95 retail; Scilab, Inc.; PO Box 614; Guilderland, N.Y. 12084; 518-355-3363

•Cinewrite and Cinemac 1.2.3
Word processor, storyboard
512K or larger Macintosh .
Cinewrite is a word processor and storyboard
designed for scriptwriters and production companies for the writing and elaboration of 3cenarios.
It can be used for feature films, short films , TV
series, commercials and video clips.
The program allows a user to write, change
and lay out scripts in columns; number the sequences; and print up-to-date copies. It also contains a storyboard which allows a user to match
electronic, computer-generated pictures to each
shot or sequence of a script.
Script software includes Cinemac 1, which provides breakdowns of the roles, sets, continuity
and .speech; Cinemac 2, which creates call sheets
and shooting schedules; and Cinemac 3, which
manages estimates and simulations.
Cinemac 1.2.3 is tailor-made to meet the specific requirements of a production company. The
software is rented , not sold, and user's licenses
are available.
$985 retail; Cinewrite
Call for user's licenses for Cinemac 1.2.3
Parisoft; 1 Park Pl., Ste. 312 N; Atlanta, Ga.
30318; 404-351-2419

ClickArt Letters
Large letters and numbers
$49.95 retail; T/Maker Graphics; 1973 Landings
Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-962.-0195

Any Macintosh.
Utility Time features two desk accessories.
Macros reduces a user's typing time by storing
up to 10 frequently used pieces of text and
recalling them with a keystroke or mouse click.
Filecopy allows a user to copy programs between disks from within an application.
$29.95 retail
Viking Technologies; 174 Bellevue Ave.; Newport, R.I. 02840; 800-437-0033

•Correctamente
Spanish spell checker
Any Macintosh; Hayden Speller.
Correctamente is a 20,000-word Spanish dictionary that features the most common misspelled
words, including those with written accents.
The program can be used to find and correct
Spanish spelling and grammar errors in documents, letters, memos, bulletins, reports and
more.
The dictionary can be updated from existing
text documents.
$24.95 U.S. retail
Medina Software, Inc.; PO Box 1917; Longwood,
Fla. 32750; 305-281-1557

\VordProcessing

Document Compare
Compare Macwrite or ASCII documents

lstMERGE
Data entry; mail merge; lead handling

$75 retail; The Model Office Company, Inc.; 49
Wellington St. E; Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5E
1C9; 800-268-8181 or 416-860-1033

$125 retail; Template Systems, Inc.; 7 Industrial
Park Rd.; Medway, Mass. 02053; 800-522-2286
or 617-533-2203

Acta
Outline processor, desk accessory
$59.95 retail; Symmetry Corp.; 761 E. University
Dr.; Mesa, Ariz. 85203; 602-844-2199 or
800-624-2485

Document Modeler
Template, document generator
$299 retail; The Model Office Co~pany, Inc.; 49

$30 each retail; Ecological Linguistics; PO Box
15156; Washington, D.C. 20003; 202-546-5862

Fancy Fonts
27 fonts, forms and symbol programs
$49.95 retail; Genny Software Research & Development; PO Box 5909; Beaumont, Texas
77706; 409-860-5817

•FeiMa
Chinese language processor
512K or larger Macintosh; external drive.
Feima is a Chinese language processor that requires no knowledge of English to operate.
It features icons and pull-down menus (all in
Chinese) that cover every aspect of language
.processing from initializing a disk, through
searching for and entering the character, to
printing the finished document.
The program gives a user six methods of input: select Chinese characters from a simulated
Chinese typewriter; search the dictionary for
predrawn characters; specify the number of
"stick" strokes in the character; create characters that can·be saved to the dictionary for later
use; enter English text; and combine radicals to
form a complete Chinese character or key in the
sound or tone of the character with the standard
keyboard.
$595 retail
Unisource Software Corp.; 23 East St.; Cambridge, Mass. 02141; 617-577-8383

Fluent Fonts
Word processing and graphics fonts
$49.95 retail; Casady Company; PO Box 223779;
Carmel, Calif. 93922; 408-646-4660
·

Doug Clapp's Word Tools
Word processing utilities

FONTagenix I & II Versions 1.2
FONTagenix III (ValFonts
Collection)
FONTagenix IV
Fonts; type faces

$79.95 retail; Aegis Development, Inc.; 2210 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 277; Santa Monica, Calif.
90403; 213-306-0735

$99 retail; Alkaatib
$199 retail; Alkaatib Laser Font
Arabic Software Associates, Inc.; 240 E. Center
St.; Provo, Utah 84601; 801-377-4558

•Ecological Linguistics Customized
Alphabet Functions

Winter 1986

Ecological Linguistics Fonts
Complex alphabets of Asia, Eastern
Europe

Wellington St. E; Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5E
1C9; 800-268-8181 or 416-860-1033

AIKaatib
Arabic and Persian-language word
processor
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gain advantages of Ecological Linguistics coding.
$20 each retail
A "Resource" can be enhanced in Macwrite,
Microsoft File or Excel so they do not confuse letters in "Find-and-Change." Once per application
is enough. (Microsoft Word does not need modification.) $15 each retail
With this modification, either File or Excel will
automatically sort the coding of E. European alphabets alphabetically (Greek if accent marks
are deleted).
Indian and Southeast Asian alphabets can be
sorted alphabetically by a macro program
(Microsoft Excel, 512K Macintosh required). $30
each retail
Transliteration between E. European alphabets
is nearly automatic by switching between Ecological Linguistics fonts. For India and S.E.
Asian alphabets, custom transliteration macro
programs for Excel are $30 to $50 retail.
Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope for
details and order forms.
Ecological Linguistics; PO Box 15156; Washington, D.C. 20003; 202-546-5862

Any Macintosh.
Additional functions for complex alphabets can
be added to Ecological Linguistics' base systems.
Any font a user has can be restructured to

$29.50 each retail; Devonian International Suftware Co.; PO Box 2351; Montclair, Calif. 91763

FONTastic
Bit-map font editor
$49.95 retail; Altsys Corp.; 720 Ave. F, Ste. 108;
Plano, Texas 7507 4; 214-424-4888

-Alan Stevens, Maclimes

1-iere's what the experts say abvut Laser-Fvnts•.•
•century's collection of styles
is far more valuable than their
bargain price tags indicate.
These are carefully executed,
well thought-out editions, and
those who own a LaserWriter
would be foolish not to take
advantage of them."
-Timothy Onosko
Mac User

Shadow Effects and
MlcroFonts "are terrific
effects, and should be in
everyone's type library....
These people should be
encouraged to come up with
even more typestyles."
-Andrew Wolf
Computer Living

"These are Postscript fonts of very
good quality... Overatt, I rate
Century's LaserFonts a Best 13uy."
-C. il. Weigand
/f'fac Street c1ourna/

"You won't be disappointed .. ..
Little seems missing from this one .
A true five out of five rating
belongs to the Century LaserFonts
family ."
-A lan Stevens
Mac Times

"A real steal .... They're a varied
assortment, not copy protected
and include all options and style
variations ."
-Domenic D' Acquisto
Mac Underground

if you own a Macintosh and a
LaserWriter, but do not own
MicroFonts and Shadow'Effects from
U?Otury, you are tacking the true
power of your resident fonts.w
- Terry Uticll
Ptlrscnat Pubtishin3
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Business And Professional Software

in multiple columns. Text can "snake" from the
end of one column to the top of the next, as well
as run vertically, regardless of rulers and page
breaks.
Features include multiple-column formatting
and editing on screen; multiple document windows; Show Pages, which displays 1, 2 or 4
pages on screen in a reduced page layout; Page
Layout, which graphically defines the margins,
headers, footers and gutters on screen; headers
and footers edited in the document window;
word processing with search/replace, cut/paste,
font and style selection, variable point size; global searching to change style, font, case and point
sizing; a virtual memory processor; and more.
$199.95 retail
Haba Systems/Arrays, Inc.; 6711 Valjean Ave.;
Van Nuys, Calif. 91406; 818-994-1899

Word Processing
Foreign Fonts Edition
Foreign fonts
$49.50 retail; Devonian International Software
Co.; PO Box 2351; Montclair, Calif. 91763

Foreign-Language Fonts
Fonts for 137 languages
$49.95 to $119.95 retail; Linguists' Software;
106R Highland' St.; South Hamilton, Mass.
01982; 617-468-3037

•HabaWord
Full-featured word processor
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Le conjugueur
French grammar
$49.95 retail; Les editions Ad Lib., Inc.; 220,
Grande-Allee est, Ste. 960; Quebec (Quebec),
Canada GlR 2Jl; 418-529-9676

LetraHyPhen
Hyphenation
LetraSet U.S.A.; 40 Eisenhower Dr.; Paramus,
N.J. 07653; 201-845-6100

Letralndexer
Index preparation
LetraSet U.S.A.; 40 Eisenhower Dr.; Paramus,
N.J . 07653; 201-845-6100

$99 retail; Hakotev
$199 retail; Hakotev Laser Font
Arabic Software Associates, Inc.; 240 E. Center
St.; Provo, Utah 84601; 801-377-4558

Liberty Spell II
Interactive spelling checker
$89.95 retail; DataPak Software; 14011 Ventura
Blvd., Ste. 507; Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91423;
818-905-6419

lndiawrite Fonts
India language fonts

ersrtghton
a sep11n1te

On e Column

$21.95 retail; MacTography; 702 Twinbrook
Pkwy.; Rockville, Md. 20851; 301-424-3942

•HaKotev
Hebrew-language word processor

• Edltimdprfntyourdocument1n
multiplecolumnerr11ngements

• LaserSampler II
Book of font samples

$99 to $149 retail; Indiawrite; 24 Rue Macarez;
59300 Valenciennes, France

Maccessories Professional Type
Fonts for Headlines

JustText Including Lasetfools
Word processing; page composition

$69.95 retail; Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251
Park Ave. S; New York, N.Y. 10010;
212-475-5200 or 800-535-4242

$295 retail; Knowledge Engineering; GPO Box
2139; New York, N.Y. 10116; 212-473-0095

512K or larger Macintosh.
Habaword is a full-featured word processor that
allows a user to view and edit text and graphics

MacSpec™

New

Version 2

MacSpec™ now supports graphics!
C

MacSpec™
will automatically:
Indent and number
sections
Re-number & align
sections when moved
Build table of contents
with page numbers
• Generate page headers
and footers
• Number pages

$199.95
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LM Soft were™
P.O . Box 93
Belmont, CA 94002
(415) 594 - 0627
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MacSpec™ is a new full featured
word processor/editor. It may
be used on any Macintosh™ or
Macintosh Plus™ and will output
to the lmagewriter™ or Laserwriter™. MacSpec™ allows
quick and easy composition of
specifications, proposals, and
technical papers. Any specs now
written in Microsoft Word™,
Macwrite™, or with UNIX™
based systems are compatible, in
text form, with MacSpec™.
Graphics can be pasted into your
specification.

Macintosh, Macintosh Plus, lmagewriter, Laserwriter are trademarks licensed to Apple Computer.
Microsoft Word is a trademark licensed to Microsoft. UNIX is a trademark licensed to AT&T Bell Labs.
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Perfection of both form and function.
Scandinavian designers tolerate no less. Thus,
MacTable. Perfect form and function for your
Macintosh.

Largest Macintosh peripheral.
Use MacTable just once and you'll think
of it as a peripheral, not furniture. Because
it's designed exclusively to match the unique
dimensions and features of your Mac.

•

Denmark re
the computer table.
It has a place for everything. Disk drive,
modem, keyboard, mouse, plus an Imagewriter,
and a full carton of paper.Yet even with a full
complement of gear, there's room to spread out
for serious work.

Comfort means productivity.
MacTable provides the comfort necessary
to do your best work.The steel frame can be
adjusted from 27"to 29"high. And each of its
four surfaces are independentlyadjustable
planes.You can even lower the Macintosh shelf
to accommodate a hard disk. Without changing
your most comfortable viewing position.

Its sturdyconstruction and striking European
looks will last a lifetime.

Fits your office and budget.
Choose the 60-inch MacTable, large enough
to be your stand-alone desk. Or select the compact 42-inch MacTable if space is limited, or to
use as a second desk.

Stands the test of time.
Scandinavian steel support bars make
Macmbleas sturdy as ii is a/tractive.
Aji11! carton ofprinterpaper is biddenfi"om view.

MacTable is meticulouslybuilt byDanish
craftsmen, using pure beech wood, durable
laminates, and carefully-enameled 14-gauge
Scandinavian steel.

Dimensions

large: 60" 11".rJO"D.r27" to29"H. 137 lbs.
s111al/.42"1l".r30"Dx21" to29"H. 104 lbs

Order thesmaller MacTable ![your space is limited

Either way, you save with MacTable
because you buydirect. Just $399
for the 60" table, $339 for the
42" (prices plus shipping
& handling). And if
you're not satisfied
with your MacTable for anyreason,
return it for a prompt refund
(less shipping).
So rethink the desk you use for
your Macintosh.Then switch to the
. Danish solution. MacTable. Order
,., . ~y~ i;' .

(_ :acTable®
, ·ccoinfort. Working sur-

/ facis and table height independently

/.,,- ·~' Cutjustable.

• Spacious storage. Shelffor manuals
and binders, and locking disk drawer
(large MacTable only)

To order your MacTable or
for more information call:
TOLL:FREE 1-800-722-6263
in WA State (206) 621-7911
ScanCoFum 1402Third Avenue, Suite 1414, Seattle, WA98101

MacTahledesign Patent Pending MaCI'able is a registered trademark efSca11di11rwian Computer Furniture, Inc.
Apple is t1 trade111t1rk of and Macintosh is t1 trademarll &ensed to Apple Co111/mter !11c.

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco comes to Moscone Center January 8-10.
How about them apples?
This is the original computer show for
both types of people in the world. Those
who own a Macintosh"'. And those who
soon will.
In three days, under one roof, you'll
discover tips, tricks, techniques, do's,
don'ts, how-to's and why-for's that would
otherwise take weeks to collect.
Attend dynamic seminars and product
workshops run by industry experts. Visit
hundreds of exhibits. Talk to the companies you hear so much about. See, touch
and test drive an extraordinary array of
hardware, software and peripherals firsthand. Fine-tune your Macintosh skills on the spot.
Do all this and more. And if you register
before December 15, 1986 you can save
$5 and get a free Mcintosh - the apple
you eat.

There's something for
everyone. Even you, Mac.
It doesn't matter whether you're a power

user or just about to take your first bite.
After three days, you'll be chock full of
information about Macintosh and what
this remarkable computer can do to help
you - in the office, at school or at home.
Find out how you can connect your Macintosh to the IBM world. Learn the innermost secrets of the industry's programming gurus. Master new ways to unlock
the potential of your Macintosh.

There's literally something for every Macintosh user including Power User Seminars and a special Desktop Publishing
Program. Also there is an Educational
Forum guaranteed to interest teachers,
students and administrators. All are
exclusive to MACWORLD Expo/
San Francisco.

One Macintosh deserves
another.
Avoid long lines at the door. Register
now for this exciting three-day conference. You'll save $5. And get a free
Mcintosh* apple!
Simply fill out the coupon and send it
with your check for $35.00 (or supply
credit card information) to the address
listed before December 15, 1986. On-site
conference admission is $40.00. And no
credit cards or checks will be accepted at
Moscone Center.

This low $35 fee allows you to visit all
exhibits and attend all seminars. If you
just want to visit the exhibits, admission
is $15, payable only at the door.
To register additional people, just copy
this form and complete it for each attendee. For group and student rates, please
call (617) 329-7466 by December 1st.
This form must be received by December
15th. After December 15th, you must
register at the show. All registrations are
non-refundable.
Don't miss out on this opportunity to
feast on Macintosh - the computer, not
the apple.

SAN FRANCISCO
January 8-10, 1987

-----------------------------Register by December 15 . Save $5 and get a FREE Mcintosh' apple .

D Sure I want to pre·register for the MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, January 8-10,
1987 at Moscone Center for the special pre-registration price of $35.
D I'll pick up my free Mcintosh* at the door.
Please send my badge to:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company
MailingAddress - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,State _ _ _ _~ip - - - Phone

D Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Exposition)

D MasterCard
Account#

D Visa

D American Express

DD DD DD DD D DD DD DD D
(lndude all numbers)

* Mcintosh, the apple you eat.

Exp. Date
Send p;.iyment and

Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Signatu re necessary for authorization to be valid)

(0Uj)Oll

to MACWORLD Expo, Milch Hall Associates, P.O . Box 155, Wescwood , MA 02090.

Coupon must arrive at our offices no later than Monday, Decenlber 15th. For funher information, call Mitch Hall
Assodo1es 0161 7·329·7~66.

MACWORLD Exposi1ion is produced by World Expo Co., and managed by Mitch Hall Associates. MACWORLD Exposition is a registered trademark of World Expo Co., Inc., Macintosh is a
trJdemark licensed to Apple Compurer, Inc. MACWORLD Exposition/ San Francisco is the original Macintosh computer show. It's sponsored by MACWORLD, the Macintosh(tm) Magazine, a
member of the CW Communications/ Inc. family.
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Business And Professional Software

\Vord Processing
Maccessories Professional Type
Fonts for Text
$49.95 retail; Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251
Park Avenue S; New York, N.Y. 10010;
212-475-5200 or 800-535-4242

MacGAS 2.0
Glossary, spell checker, thesaurus
$99 retail; EnterSet, Inc.; 410 Townsend St., Ste.
408; San Francisco, Calif. 94107; 415-543-7644
or 800-621-0851 ext. 305

MacLightning 2.0
Spelling and grammar checker
$99.95 retail; Maclightning
$49.95 retail; Merriam Webster Thesaurus
$99.95 each retail; Merriam 1%bster Medical Dictionary or Legal Dictionary
Target Software; 14206 SW 136th St.; Miami,
Fla. 33186; 305-252-0892 or 800-622-5483

MacPhonetics
Transliteration software, IPA, SIL and 75
languages
$79.95 retail; Linguists' Software; 106R Highland St.; South Hamilton, Mass. 01982;
617-468-3037

MacSpec 2.0
Word processing, editing
$199.95 retail; LM Software; PO Box 93; Belmont, Calif. 94002; 415-592-4512

Mac the Linguist 2
Phonetic fonts
$70 retail; Megatherium Enterprises; PO Box
7000-417; Redondo Beach, Calif. 90277;
213-545-5913

MacWrite
Writing; word processing
$125 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

•Medina Bible Speller .
Scripture dictionary
Any Macintosh; Hayden Speller.
Medina Bible Speller is a 20,000-word religious
dictionary that features all of the unique words,
names, places, abbreviations and topics of the
Old and New Testaments, including the obsolete
spellings in the King James Bible.
The program can be used to find and correct
spelling errors in religious documents, letters,
sermons, memos, bulletins, reports and more.
The dictionary can be expanded or updated
from existing text documents.
$24.95 U.S. retail
Medina Software, Inc.; PO Box 1917; Longwood,
Fla. 32750; 305-281-1557

More
Integrated, graphics-based idea processor

TypeNow+
Typewriter desk accessory

$295 retail; Living Videotext, Inc.; 2432 Charleston Rd.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043;
415-964-6300

$49.95 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

QuickWord 2.0
Word processing desk accessory
$59 retail; EnterSet, Inc.; 410 Townsend St., Ste.
408; San Francisco, Calif. 94107; 415-543-7644
or 800-621-0851, ext. 305

Scriptwriter
Word processing
$495 retail; American Intelliware Corp.; PO Box
6980; Torrance, Calif. 90504; 213-533-4040 or
800-222-7638

SMK GreekKeys
Foreign-language fonts
$25 retail; SMK; 5760 S. Blackstone Ave.; Chicago, Ill. 60637; 312-947-9157

SpellCheck 1.3
Spelling checker
$10 retail; Wolverine Software; 8200 Ridgepointe
Dr.; Burr Ridge, Ill. 60521; 312-667-6195

SpellCheck 2.3
Spelling checker for Macwrite, Microsoft
T#!rd
$25 retail; Wolverine Software; 8200 Ridgepointe
Dr.; Burr Ridge, Ill. 60521; 312-667-6195

SpellNow
Real-time spelling checker
$59.95 retail; Mainstay; 5311-B Derry Ave.;
Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540

Spellswell
Spelling checker
$59.95 retail; Greene, Johnson, Inc.; 15 Via Chualar; Monterey, Calif. 93940; 408-375-2828,
800-331-4321 or 800-851-1986 in Calif.

Superfonts
Macwrite fonts
$29.95 retail; Software Apple-cations; 11510
Alejandro; Boise, Idaho 83709; 208-322-8910

•TexTalk
Word processor for visually impaired

$125 retail; Megahaus Corp.; 5703 Oberlin Dr.;
San Diego, Calif. 92121; 619-450-1230

Any Macintosh.
Textalk is a full-function word processor for the
visually impaired. It takes advantage of the
Macintosh's ability to use large letters, and can
also read text out loud.
Any portion of the text may .be read, and the
voice is adjustable in both speed and pitch. In
addition, the program can speak letters as they
are typed.
Textalk contains a magnifying winclvw, which
magnifies whatever is under the mouse cursor. It
also comes with a desk accessory that lets a user
open a magnifying window in any other Macintosh program that supports desk accessories.
$149.95 retail
Assembly Corner; PO Box 151; Maynard, Mass.
01754; 617-897-7749

Microsoft Word 3.0
Writing; word processing

ThinkTank 512
Outline processor

MegaMerge
Mail merging

$395 retail; Microsoft Corp.; 16011 NE 36th
Way, Box 97017; Redmond, Wash. 98073;
206-882-8080
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$195 retail; Living Videotext, Inc.; 2432 Charleston Rd. ; Mountain View, Calif. 94043;
415-964-6300

UltraFonts
Imagewriter fonts
$29.95 retail; Century Software; 2306 Cotner
Ave.; Los Angeles, Calif. 90064; 213-829-4436

•Urdu Writer
Urdu-language word processor
$99 retail; Arabic Software Associates, Inc.; 240
East Center St.; Provo, Utah 84601;
801-377-4558

Variomix, Variotrans and Variotext
Mail merging; letter writing with Multiplan
$39.95 to $59.95 retail; Mexoft Belgium; 140
Wirtzfeld Ave.; B 4761 Bullingen; Belgium;
32-80647713

•Voila!
Desk accessory outliner
512K or larger Macintosh; external disk drive .
Voila! is a full-featured desk accessory outliner
that is always available regardless of what program a user is running.
The program defines an outline as three primary parts: Headlines, Subheads and Expanders.
An Expander is a text edit window containing
up to 32,000 characters of text or a picture to
elaborate on a Headline or Subhead.
Features include complete editing capabilities;
compatibility with Thinktank 512; pasting of pictures from Macpainl, Macdraft, Macdraw, etc.;
turning any text file into an outline; built-in word
processing; savings of files; and more.
$99.95 retail
Target Software; 14206 SW 136th St.; Miami,
Fla. 33186; 305-252-0892 or 800-622-5483

WORKFONTS
Word processing fonts
$49.95 retail; Font Workshop; PO Box 3306;
Oak Brook, Ill. 60522

World Class Fonts Volumes 1 & 2
Word processing and graphics fonts
$39 three-disk volume; Duhl-Click Software, Inc.;
18201 Gresham St.; Northridge, Calif. 91325;
818-349-2758

•WriteNow
Word processing
Any Macintosh.
Writenow is a what-you-see-is-what-you-get word
processor that contains an extensive on-line dictionary and spelling checker.
The program allows editing in one, two, three
or four columns directly on screen, and characters from four to 127 points are also displayed .
It contains an on-line, 50,000-word spelling
checker. Users can add or delete words and create personalized dictionaries. It also has a
"guess" feature that recommends the correct
spellings of misspelled words. ·
Other features include unlimited headers, footers and auto-numbering footnotes; unlimited
open documents; embedded graphics anywhere
in a line of text; line spacing up to 99 points;
horizontal scrolling; wildcard finds and replaces;
and more.
$175 retail
T/Maker Graphics; 1973 Landings Dr.; Mountain
View, Calif. 94043; 415-962-0195

THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY
TO SCA ACAT
When you want to create graphics with your
Macintosh, there's no need to pussyfoot
around with anything less than ThunderScan. Because ThunderScan®turns any

printed image into a detailed, high resolution Macintosh graphic. Then lets you change and enhance the
image any way you wish. With a powerful set of software tools, written by Mac developer, Andy Hertzfeld.

CAT (AKA Kitty)
Start with any original image,
black & white or color; up to
14" wide (with a wide-carriage
lmageWriter).

FEED THE Kim
Feed it into any Image Writer
(I, II, or wide-carriage).
ThunderScan simply replaces
Image Writer's ribbon cartridge, so
you don't need a video camera.

CAT SCAN
Now ThunderScan is zipping
back andforth, digitizing
the image at up to 288 dots per
inch, in 32 shades ofgray

CAT&MOUSE
With mouse in band you have
micro-control of the contrast,
brightness and half toning
Over all or selectedparts of the
image. You can scroll, erase,
cut, paste, draw ...

CAT'S EYE
... enlarge or reduce ...

CAT PRINTS
... then print out yourfinished work
on your Image Writer or LaserWriter:
ThunderScan taps the full resolution of LaserWriter, producing
exquisite graphics with up to
3 00 dots per inch.

b

CATALOG
Cut and paste scanned
images into catalogs,
newsletters, reports, correspondence, personalized
cards and more. TbunderScan works great with
page layout software, adding high-quality graphics
to your publications.

CAT CALL
You can even send imagesjivm
Mac to Mac try modem.

®

Thunderware~

Inc.

21 Orinda Way

So you see, there are as many ways to scan a cat as you can imagine. As long as you
have ThunderScan. Just $229 complete. See your Macintosh dealer or contact us.

Orinda, CA 94563
( 415) 254-6581

1'1uuukt.§ctUr
TbunderScan, as shipped, is compatible witb ibe 128K or 512K Macintosb, Image Writer I & II an d l aser\Vriter. Compatibility witb tbe w ide-can-iage
lmageWriter and Mac Plus requires accessories. Contact us directly for answers to your compatibility questions.
Mac. lmageWh teum d lLl.SerWh ter a re lm demarks of App le Comp utei: Inc. !11acimosb is a tradema rk licensed to tVJple Computet; Inc. Tbw ulerSa m . rnundenl/are. and /be Tbunderware logo a re 1-egisrered trudemarksof77m nden vare, Inc it> J98671mnderware, Inc.

Personal And Home Software

The Challenge
Teacher's guide

Interactive Teacher is a multi-function program
designed for education, audio-visual training, interactive publishing and general business applications that require presentation graphics.
The system produces an interactive, programmable database of pictures and text information
that emulates the operation of an interactive
videodisc presentation on the Macintosh. A
videodisc is not required.
$295 retail
American Intelliware Corp.; PO Box 6980; Torrance, Calif. 90504; 213-533-4040 or
800-222-7638

$124.95 retail; includes Millionaire, Tycoon, Baron
Blue Chip Software; 6744 Eton Ave.; Canoga
Park, Calif. 91303; 818-346-0730

KidsTime
Five creativity games for young children

Education
ABsCenes I
Education
$39.95 retail; CompuTeach, Inc.; 240 Bradley
St.; New Haven, Conn. 06511; 800-448-3224 or
203-777-7738

•EduTime
Education

$49.95 retail; Great Wave Software; 104 Gilbert
Ave.; Menlo Park, Calif. 94025; 415-325-2202

Kid Talk
Education; writing; speech
$79.95 retail; First Byte; 2845 Temple Ave.;
Long Beach, Calif. 90806; 213-595-7006

MacAnatomy Volumes 1, 2, 3 & 4
Anatomical diagrams
$95 each retail; MacMedic Publications, Inc.;
5805 Westheimer; Houston, Texas 77096;
713-977-2655

MacAw Coloring Book and
Software Figures
Visual art for children
Any Macintosh .
Edutime features four programs for young children: Mac'n'States, a graphic U.S. geography
quiz; Shape Art, a Macpaint-like "building
blocks" program; ABSpeaks, a talking alphabet
tutor; and Timeteller, a talking clock that
teaches how to tell time.
$19.95 retail
Viking Technologies; 174 Bellevue Ave.; Newport, R.I. 02840; 800-437-0033

•First Shapes
Basic geometric shapes
512K or larger Macintosh .
First Shapes teaches young children, ages three
to eight, beginning concepts about shape and
form through a talking friend, Ted E. Bear. It
helps to increase a child's readiness for
mathematics, reading, writing and problem
solving.
Learning modules include Shapes, which
teaches five basic shapes; The Toy Factory,
which allows a child to build toys with shapes;
The Toy Boxes, to store created toys; The Toy
Fair, which teaches shape recognition; and
Make-a-Match, which matches shapes and toys.
$59.95 retail
First Byte, Inc.; 2845 Temple Ave.; Long Beach,
Calif. 90806; 213-595-7006

Geometry
Mathematical theories
$99.95 retail; Broderbund Software; 17 Paul Dr.;
San Rafael, Calif. 94903; 415-479-1185

Guitar Tutor #1
$49.95 retail; Nappo Computer Service; 20 Fatima Dr.; Bethany, Conn. 06525; 203-878-8770

•Interactive Teacher
Learning system
512K or larger Macintosh .
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$59.95 retail; Azilian Systems; 24 Redfield Cir.;
Derry, N.H. 03038; 603-434-2449

The MacKids Series
Education

allows a child to enter his own problems and receive individualized tutorial help; Whiz, which
keeps children in control, letting them move at
their own pace; Scores, which keeps a record of
each child's test and game scores; Tabletalk,
which teaches niath tables; and Mystery Number, which allows a child to solve simple math
equations with missing numbers.
$79.95 retail
First Byte, Inc.; 2845 Temple Ave.; Long Beach,
Calif. 90806; 213-595-7006

MicroTest II
Test generator
$95 retail; Chariot Software Group; 3659 India
St.; San Diego, Calif. 92103; 619-298-0202

The Perfect Score: Computer
Preparation for the SAT
$79.95 retail; Mindscape, Inc.; 3444 Dundee Rd.;
Northbrook, Ill. 60062; 800-221-9884 or
800-942-7315 in Ill.

Puppy Love
Interactive education

$34.95 each retail; Coinworks, Shapeworks, Flashworks, Clockworks, Naval Battle, Preschool Disk
Nordic Software, Inc.; 3939 N. 48th St.; Lincoln,
Neb. 68504; 402-466-6502

$19.95 retail; Addison-Wesley Publishing Co.,
Inc.; Jacob Way; Reading, Mass. 01867;
617-944-3700

MacProof
Writing instruction

Rune Educational Software
Beginning math; reading skills

$195 retail; Automated Language Processing
Systems; 190 W. 800 N.; Provo, Utah 84604;
800-354-5656 or 801-375-0090

Match-On-A-Mac ·
Educational software
$39.95 retail; Teach Yourself By Computer Software, Inc.; 2128 W. Jefferson Rd.; Pittsford, N.Y.
14534; 716-427-7065

Math Blaster!
Math skill-building for grades 1-6
$49.95 retail; Davidson & Associates, Inc.; 3135
Kashiwa St.; Torrance, Calif. 90505;
800-556-6141 or 213-534-4070

MathFlash
Math flash-card drills
$49.95 retail; Palantir Software; 12777 Jones
Rd., Ste. 100; Houston, Texas 77070;
713-955-8880 or 800-368-3797

•MathTalk
Mathematics
512K or larger Macintosh.
Mathtalk is a mathematics learning tool with
built-in speech that helps increase a child's (primary through elementary grades) ability to solve
basic addition, subtraction, multiplication and division problems.
Learning modules include Math Book, which

$39.95 each retail; Beginning Math , Ready To
Read, Liarning Is Fun
Rune Software; 1502 Kirkham; San Francisco,
Calif. 94122; 415-681-1763

Smart Words
Smart Eyes
Learning programs
$49.95 each retail; Addison-Wesley Publishing
Co., Inc.; Jacob Way; Reading, Mass. 01867;
617-944-3700

Speed Reader II
Reading development
$69.95 retail; Davidson & Associates, Inc.; 3135
Kashiwa St.; Torrance, Calif. 90505;
800-556-6141 or ?J.3-534-4070

Speed Reading Tutor with
Eyerobics
Increases reading speed and
comprehension
$59.95 retail; Kriya Systems, Inc.; 6 Export Dr.;
Sterling, Va. 22170; 800-345-7492 or
703-430-8800

Speller Bee
Spelling instruction
$79.95 retail; First Byte; 2845 Temple Ave.;
Long Beach, Calif. 90806; 213-595-7006

WITH BEDE TECH
800 / 772-4536
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WouLo You PAY
$49FORA
LIFETIME
RIBBON SUPPLY?
MAC lmageWriter
Ribbon RE-INKER
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MAC is prone to overheating. High
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supply Cll"CUll board. Tests show our
fan significantly reduces the temperature inside your MAC. It installs
into the recessed Macintosh handle
in one second. lt runs whisper
quiet. Intelligently designed by
Steve Beck's Beek Teeh,
with built-in surge proteetor and
top-mounted switch that controls iso"F
both fan and MAC. PATENT
PENDING
BEDE TECH DIRECT f79.00
Reg. $129 .95 Value

Two-FOR-ONE
LIFETIME

0

~RRANTY

W+FREED/SC
ORGANIZER

Motorized Ribbon Re-Inker silently
re-inks all lmageWriter I and II Temperature measured inside top left
fabric ribbons again and again. and right side of MAC with LM35
Better print quality than new tempe rature sensor. 75 ° average
TEMP. WITH/WITHOUT FAN
ribbons. Our special lubricated black ambient air temperature during test.
ink actually extends print head l i f e . ! • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Built to last. Simple to run. Saves a
bundle.
BECK-TECH
KEYBOARD CovERS
MAC lmageWriter Ribbon Re-Inker MAC MOVIES™
Sturdy, Mac-colored, hard covers
BEDE TECH BONUS• 4 Oz. Bottle Smooth, seamless full screen
protect your MAC or MAC PLUS
Black Ink, Roller & Roller Cover.
animation from single frame to
keyboard and number pad from
BEDE TECH DIRECT '49.00 30 per second. Use images from
dust, dirt, spills and damage.
Reg. $67 Value
any paint program, lasser scanner Specify MAC or MAC PLUS.
Call for Epson Inker.
or video camera
Bede Tech Bonas• MAC KeyBEDE TECH DIRECT $69 board Command Reference Charts 1
Reg . $99 Value
BEDE TECH DIRECT 19.95
INK AND RIBBON
Reg . $17.50 Value

SAVINGS

CoPYllMAC™

Brown Disc has built a reputation for
superior quality and error-free performance among OEM customers.
Discs are 100% certified and exceed
ANSI standards l These are the finest
discs in the world. We prove it with
a two-for-one lifetime warranty: If
any Brown Disc diskette fails to
perform due to defects in materials
or workmanship, Brown Disc will
replace the defective diskette with two
diskettes of the same type.
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Bede Tech Boons • All orders
of 50 or more discs are shipped in
FREE Disc Organizer, Reg. $9.95
Value.

$ 4.50 Backs up nearly all protected
4 Oz. Bottle Black Ink
Call for our current disc prices
2 Oz. Bottle Colored.Ink
$ 4.50 software quickly and easily.
for all bulk and packaged 3.5"
and 5.25" Brown discs.
Comprehensive
disc
utilities$16.50
Pint of Black Ink
We offer the absolutely best
$75.00 repairs damaged discs and recovers
Gallon of Black Ink
disc value you can find.
deleted files! Fully supports
Color Ink Kits (2 Oz. ink,
Mac or Mac Plus, 1 or 2 drives.
uninked roller, roller cover)$ 8.00
BEDE TECH DIRECT $24
~· ·
Uninked Roller w/Cover
$ 3.50 Reg.
$3 9.95 Value
. .,.'-~·< ~'
ImageWriter Ribbon Cartridge
(box of 2 uninked ribbons) $10.00
Q'RGANIZER • SA VE BIG WITH FOUR-PAK
"'.
.ImageWriter Ribbon Cartridge
''
(box of 2 inked ribbcns)
$12.00 Each extra sturdy 200 lb. test corr. bd. disk organizer holds up to 100 3 .5"
Ima~Writer II Multi-Color Ribbon Call or 5.25" disks. Comes with removable dividers, cover. Glossy white dirt'
Print Head Cleaning Kit
$ 9.95 resistant surface. Stackable I
'
Re-Inker Shut-Off Timer
BEDE TECH DIRECT Save! Foar·Pak f27.95 •Reg. $39 .80 Value
(for high volume users)
$24.00 BEDE TECH DIRECT Single Disk File f7.95 •Reg. $9.95 Value •
ImageWriterSilencePad
$ 1 1 . 2 5 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Ill~
~
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P Kl BOOK EXTERNAL
DISC DRIVE
Scs1 HARD DISC DRIVE
CALL FOR SPECS
AND PRICES
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30-DAY SATISFACTION MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE .

ITEM

TOTAL
$

1

Send ch<ek. money onlcr or charg< n
D

VISA

D

Manc<{;anl Exp Date _ _ _

cani No.
s;gnatuno
Name

MousE PAD

huRcHAsE TOTAL
Add=
Your mouse will work faster and livel Sh;pp;ng and HandHng Charg< s
1.so
longer. Anti-static, designer blue ~~;·.:;.~::;~~~~~"5~';,:'1!!'~~. s
c;,y
surface, 9-3/8" x 7-118" with thickl TOTAL ORDER
s
Sutc/Z;p
foam pad.
Im a~Wriu:r i~ a r<giHO: rW t ndc muk or App le Com puu: r, I nc .
BEDE TECH DIRECT $6.95
Madn1 osh a nd MAC al"f trade marks licensed to Applc-Compum. ln r .
Reg. $9 .95 Value
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In Ohio 216-631-4214
8327 Clinton Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44144
e 1986 Bede Tech

Personal And Home Software

Education
Springboard Educational Software
Learning games
$49.95 each retail; Easy As ABC, Early Games
For Young Children
Springboard Software, Inc.; 7808 Creekridge
Cir.; Minneapolis, Minn. 55435; 612-944-3915

ThinkFast
Memory improvement
$39.95 retail; BrainPower, Inc.; 24009 Ventura
Blvd.; Calabasas, Calif. 91302; 818-884-6911

True BASIC
Educational programs
$49.95 each retail; Probability Theory, Algebra,
Trigonometry, Discrete Math, Pre-Calculus, Calculus, TrueSTAT
$79.95 retail; CH!Pendale
True BASIC, Inc.; 39 S. Main St.; Hanover, N.H.
03755; 603-643-3882

Typing Tutor III
Typing instruction
$59.95 retail; Simon & Schuster Software; 1 Gulf
+ Western Plaza; New York, N.Y. 10023;
212-333-2882

Unicorn Educational Software
$49.95 each retail; Decimal Dungeon, Fraction Action, Animal Kingdom , Macrobots, Math Wizard
$59.95 retail; Read-A-Rama
Unicorn Software Co.; 2950 E. Flamingo Rd.;
Las Vegas, Nev. 89121; 702-737-8862

$95 retail; EZWare Corp.; PO Box 620; Bala
Cynwyd, Pa. 19004; 215-667-4064 or
800-543-1040

EZTax-Prep '87
Tax planning and preparation
$99.95 retail; EZWare Corp.; PO Box 620; Bala
Cynwyd, Pa. 19004; 215-667-4064 or
800-543-1040

Forecast
Tax planning
$69.95 retail; Monogram; 8295 S. La Cienega
Blvd.; Inglewood, Calif. 90301; 213-215-0355

The Home Accountant
Personal financial management
$99.95 retail; Haba Systems/Arrays, Inc.; 6711
Valjean Ave.; Van Nuys, Calif. 91406;
818-994-1899

The Investor
Portfolio management
$150 retail; P3, Inc.; 309 N. Bluff; Wichita, Kan.
67208; 316-686-2000

$49.95 retail; Monogram; 8295 S. La Cienega
Blvd.; Inglewood, Calif. 90301; 213-215-0355

$79.95 retail; Simon & Schuster Software; 1 Gulf
+ Western Plaza; New York, N.Y. 10023;
212-333-2882

Options-SO A
Advanced stock-option analyzer

J.K. Lasser's Your Money Manager
Personal finance
$99.95 retail; Simon & Schuster Software; 1 Gulf
+ Western Plaza; New York, N.Y. 10023;
212-333-2882

MacCheck
Checking-account management

$49.95 retail; Davidson & Associates, Inc.; 3135
Kashiwa St.; Torrance, Calif. 90505;
800-556-6141 or 213-534-4070

$39.95 retail; Innovative Software; 4909 Stockdale Hwy., Ste. 169; Bakersfield, Calif. 93309;
805-832-6698

WordPlay
Crossword and diagramless puzzles

MaclnTax
Tax preparation and planning

$49.95 retail; Palantir Software; 12777 Jones
Rd., Ste. 100; Houston, Texas 77070;
713-955-8880 or 800-368-3797

$99 retail; SoftView; 4820 Adohr Ln., Ste. F;
Camarillo, Calif. 93010; 805-388-2626

Check Book Manager
Financial management

MacMoney
Financial record keeper
$74.95 retail; Survivor Software, Ltd.; 11222 La
Cienega Blvd., Ste. 450; Inglewood, Calif. 90304;
213-410-9527

Market Analyzer
Portfolio management

$25 retail; RW Software Co.; 1239 Teeup Ln.;
PO Box 147; Red Wing, Minn. 55066;
612-388-4602

$299 retail; Dow Jones & Company, Inc.; PO
Box 300; Princeton, NJ. 08543; 609-452-2000
ext. 3870 or 3871, 800-257-5114 or 609-452-1511
in NJ ., Alaska, foreign

Dollars and Sense
Financial management

Market Pro
Portfolio management

$149.95 retail; Monogram; 8295 S. La Cienega
Blvd.; Inglewood, Calif. 90301; 213-21 5-0355

$395 retail; entire package
$195 each retail; individual modules
Pro Plus Software, Inc.; 2830 E. Brown Rd., Ste.
C-12; Mesa, Ariz. 85203; 602-830-8835

Dow Jones Market Manager PLUS
Portfolio management
$249 retail; Dow Jones & Company, Inc. ; PO
Box 300; Princeton, NJ. 08543; 609-452-2000
ext. 3870 or 3871, 800-257-5114 or 609-452-1511
in NJ. , Alaska, foreign

EZTax-Plan
Tax planning for individuals
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Money link
Citibank computerized banking

J.K. Lasser's Your Income
Tax-1987 Edition
Tax preparation

Word Attack!
Vocabulary-building program with
synthesized speech

Personal and Home Finance

The system produces a fully integrated financial plan for each client, which ranges from 60 to
100 pages. All reports can be customized and
help screens are provided throughout.
Masterpiece allows a user to track any portfolio
or investment and determine if these investments
have performed as expected. All portfolios may
optionally be updated automatically through the
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Service.
Features include a complete billing system,
commission tracking, notes of all client meetings,
investment tracking, instantaneous portfolio updates, one-step data input procedures, appointment calendars for all personnel, rolodex,
inter-office message capabilities, multiple password levels and more.
A complete system includes computer hardware, software, documentation, installation and
training.
$3,500 single-user retail; includes Omnis3 and
Excel
Multi-user versions are available
Strategic Planning Systems; 15233 Ventura
Blvd., Ste. 708; Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91403;
818-784-6863
.

•Masterpiece
Financial planning
512K or larger Macintosh; hard disk drive; Omnis3
and Excel.
Masterpiece is a financial planning system that
covers all areas of financial concerns for individuals and businesses alike.

$170 retail; Options-80; PO Box 471-MB; Concord, Mass. 01742; 617-369-1 589

OverVUE Personal Finance
Template
$39.95 retail; ProVUE Development Corp.; 222
22nd St.; Huntington Beach, Calif. 92648;
714-969-2431

Personal Accountant
General-ledger-type bookkeeping system
$89.95 retail
Softsync, Inc.; 162 Madison Ave.; New York,
NY. 10016; 212-685-2080

•"Personal" Efficiency Plus!
Tracking and management system
Macintosh Plus; Run-time Helix; hard disk drive.
"Personal" Efficiency Plus is a single-user, databased time, activities, notes, plans, etc., tracking
and management system. It allows users to manage a wide range of information that they must
handle on a day-to-day basis, as well as providing a place for the entry, storage, organizing and
tracking of ideas, notes, plans, activities,
projects, etc.
Features include contacts tracking with form
letters and mail merge, mailing labels, post
cards, rolodex cards and coding; activities and
appointments entry and tracking by time and
date; contains both a mail and phone log with
state, area code and zip code validation , phone
rates database, postage and parcel rates, etc.; organizational programs, projects and daily tasks
and activities tracking; entry, coding and tracking of user-defined topics, ideas, notes and plans;
an activity analysis report that allows users to
see where their time is spent; and more.
Integrated time and billing is also available.
$125 retail
$175 retail; with integrated time and billing
Superior Soft Corp.; PO Box 217; Veneta, Oreg.
97 487; 503-935-3208

•

TYPESETTING
EASY TO LEARN
SIMPLE TO USE
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This ad was produced using Set & Send on an Apple Macintosh™, and printed by a
Compugraphic® MCS professional typesetting machine.
For further information on how Set & Send can improve your ability to communicate,
contact your Apple® dealer.

Personal And Home Software

Personal and Home Finance
•Personal Productivity Works
Personal and home finance

Planner, Financial Decisions
$150 retail; Taxcalc Tax Planner
TaxCalc Software, Inc.; 4210 W. Vickery; Fort
Worth, Texas 76107; 817-738-3122

Soft Start-Personal Finance
12 financial-analysis templates
$49.95 retail; Allegro Software; 79 Milk St., Ste.
1108; Boston, Mass. 02109; 617-879-7048

Stock Portfolio System
Portfolio management
$225 retail; Smith Micro Software, Inc.; PO Box
7137; Huntington Beach, Calif. 92615;
714-964-0412

Stock Watch
Investment management
$24 retail; Encycloware; 715 Washington St.; Ayden, N.C. 28513; 919-746-4961'

512K or laYK.er Macintosh; Microsoft Works.
Personal Productivity Works allows a user to bring
business methods into the home with calculators
for loans and mortgages, databases for tracking
checkbooks, personal budgets and more.
Applications include personal budget, personal
net worth, mortgage calculator, loan calculator,
check book, daily income and expense log, home
inventory, biorhythm calculator, portfolio, vacation
planner, auto expense log and air mileage record.
$50 retail
Heizer Software; 5120 Coral Ct.; Concord, Calif.
94521; 415-827-9013

Personal Tax and Financial Planning
Tax planning, financial analysis

Tax Database Manager
Tax planning
$18 retail ; GLH Software; 1003A Cherry Ave.,
Ste. 4; Charlottesville, Va. 22903; 804-295-8059

TaxEase
Tax planning templates
$59.95 retail; L.W. James and Associates; 1525
E. County Rd. 58; Ft. Collins, Colo. 80524;
303-484-5296

TaxPlan
Tax management
$59 retail; FutureVest; 542 W. 112th St., Ste. 6F;
New York, N.Y. 10025; 212-222-1607

$100 each retail; Estate Tax Planner, Stock Option

AppleTalk
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
A leTalk
A IP IP n©1r aint
pp e a
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
AppleTalk
Macintosh

TM
TM

$44.95 retail; Chesapeake Software/MEG; 236
Maryland Ave. NE, Ste. A; Washington, D.C.
20002; 202-546-5994

Other Software
Dinner At Eight
Recipe collection; filing system
$59.95 retail; Rubicon Publishing; 1 Republic
Plaza; 333 Guadalupe, Ste. 600; Austin, Texas
78701; 800-622-2210 or 512-499-1560

Family Heritage File
Genealogical software system
$149 retail; Starcom Software Systems; 25 West
1480 North; Orem, Utah 84057; 801-225-1480

•G-Force-1 and 2
Gardening management system
512K or larger Macintosh; two disk drives.
G-Force-1 is an interactive gardening information, planning, tracking and management system
that provides a home gardener with a wide
range of information on all major food crops.
It allows a user to determine a garden size,
make-up, planting location and zones, and generates a complete planting guide. It also provides
preventive maintenance and trouble shooting information for each crop planted, based on user
defined criteria. $85 retail
G-Force-2 is an expanded hard disk version of
G-Force-1 that covers a wider range of data, more

Ethernet
- - - - - t IE alhl ©rrfill ©a
KINETICS
Ethernet
Ethernet
Ethernet
Ethernet
Ethernet
Ethernet
Ethernet
FastPath/Standalone AppleTalk-Ethemet Gateway
FastPath AppleTalk controller boards for Q-Bus and Multibus
Ethernet
AppleTalk and TCP/UDP/IP Gateway Programs
Ethernet
UNIX Device Drivers
AppleTalk Programmers' Libraries for UNIX
Ethernet
AppleTalk terminal server for UNIX
Multiwindow terminal emulator for Macintosh
Ethernet
Ethernet
~
Ethernet
Kinetics, Inc.
Ethernet
2500 Camino Diab lo • Suite 110
Ethernet
Walnut Creek, California 94596

Apple Computer, Inc.
Mcintosh Laboratories
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Tax Pro
Tax planning

(415) 947-0998

Ethernet ™ Xerox Corporation
UNIX™ AT&T Bell Laboratories

Personal And Home Software

Medina Software, Inc. ; PO Box 1917; Longwood,
Fla. 32750; 305-281-1557

Other Software
plant types, more detailed planting and mai~
tenance guides, integrated bookkeeping and yield
estimating. It is geared towards the "micro"
farmer and larger home or community gardening. $160 retail
Emerald Cottage Systems, Inc.; PO Box 217;
Veneta, Oreg. 97 487; 503-935-3208

•MacGospel
Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John

scripture II (Old)
Medina Software, Inc.; PO Box 1917; Longwood,
Fla. 32750; 305-281-1557

Orlando A La Cartel
Central Florida restaurant database

$39.50 retail; Graphic Astrology
$129.50 retail; Advanced Graphic Astrology
Time Cycles Research; 27 Dimmock Rd.; Waterford, Conn. 06385

Any Macintosh; Macwrite or Microsoft Word.
Macgospel is a two-disk volume of the Gospels
according to Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
It features a series of Macwrite documents containing the first four books of the New Testament.
The program allows a user to look up any
word or phrase in the Gospels, to create one's
own concordance or to print any desired sentence or verse from any of the first four books of
the New Testament.
$24.95 retail U.S.; $33 retail non-U.S.
Medina Software, Inc.; PO Box 1917; Longwood,
Fla. 32750; 305-281-1557

IRS Time Keeper
IRS data files

Macnutriplan
Diet/nutrition analysis

•PDS SPORTS
Sports Predictions

$19 retail ; Encycloware; 715 Washington St.; Ayden, N.C. 285 13; 919-746-4961

$75 retail; Micromedx; 187 Gardiners Ave.;
Levittown, N.Y. 11756; 516-735-8979

MacBible
Twenty-five-disk volume

MacPDS
Public-dol1)ain software

$139 retail ; Encycloware; 715 Washington St.;
Ayden, N.C. 28513; 919-746-496 1

$39.95 each retail; Best of MacPDS Vol. 1, WJI. 2,
Fonts I, Desk Accessories I (includes manual, free
membership and a subscription to Mactimes)
MacPDS; PO Box 85097; Seattle, Wash. 98105;
206-527-0478

$19.95 to $69.95 retail; Pro-football Handicapping
System
$19.95 to $69.95 retail; Pro-basketball Handicapping System
$129 each retail; Thoroughbred Handicapping
System
$39.95 each retail; Trainer & jockey Statistics
System
Camputerite; 1601 E. Sahara Ave.; Las Vegas,
Nev. 89104; 702-369-0322

Graphic Astrology
Horoscope forecasting

MacBible Concordance
King James Bible search
$49.95 retail; Encycloware; 715 Washington St.;
Ayden, N.C. 28513; 919-746-4961

MacConcord I
New Testament Concordance
$42.95 retail U.S.; $53 retail non-U.S.

I•••

$140 retail U.S.; $160 retail non-U.S.; Macscripture I (New)
$119.95 retail U.S.; $135 retail non-U.S.; Mac-

" ... plotting data in [MacSpin 's]
manner can show connections that
ordinary words and visual aids
would miss ... "
MacUser , May 1986

Cars
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Dealer Inquiries Welcome

D 2SOFTWARE
3001 N. Lamar Blvd. #110
Austin, TX. 78705
(512) 482-8933
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Macweight-loss
$75 retail; Micromedx Corp.; 187 Gardiners
Ave.; Levittown, N.Y. 11756; 516-735-8979

Movie Minder
Videocassette library management
$25 retail; SanSoft; 892 E. Quail Pl.; Highlands
Ranch, Colo. 80126

The Public Domain Series

Mac Scripture
Old and New Testament

When two dimensions
leave you flat, enter the
world of MACSPIN, and
discover the hidden
depths of your data!

I I I I I
MACSPIN can help anyone who needs to analyze
and understand complex
numerical data.

$19.95 retail U.S.; $28 retail non-U.S.
Medina Software, Inc.; PO Box 1917; Longwood,
Fla. 32750; 305-281-1 557
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MACSPIN is a trademark of o2 So ft ware. Inc.

The only way you'll ever look at data again!

$5 per disk retail; Encycloware; 715 Washington
St.; Ayden, N.C. 28513; 919-746-4961

Public Domain Software
$10 per disk retail; Educomp Computer Services;
2431 Oxford St.; Cardiff by the Sea, Calif.
92007; 619-942-3838

Scripture Bits
Bible reference and calendar
$22 retail U.S.; $30 retail non-U.S.
Medina Software, Inc.; PO Box 1917; Longwood,
Fla. 32750; 305-281-1557

The Silver Palate Collection
Recipes
$49.95 retail; Rubicon Publishing; 1 Republic
Plaza; 333 Guadalupe, Ste. 600; Austin, Texas
78701; 800-622-2210 or 512-499-1560

•The SuperGreek New And Old
Testaments
Any Macintosh.
The SuperGreek New Testament is a four-disk volume of the Greek New Testament, United Bible
Societies 3rd (corrected) edition.
The SuperGreek Old Testament contains all text of
the Alfred Rahlfs edition of the LXX, including
full text of codex Alexandrinus and Vaticanus.
The text is formatted in SuperGreek, a Greek
typing system with automatic nondeleting backspacing buift into a single keystroke for each
overstrike breathing mark, accent, iota subscript,
diaresis and combinations of these.
$99.95 each retail
Linguists' Software; 106R Highland St.; S.
Hamilton, Mass. 01982; 617-468-3037

Uptime Magazine
Magazine on disk
$14.95 retail; trial issue
$36 retail; 3 issues
$59.50 retail; 6 issues
$89.50 retail; 12 issues
Uptime; The Travers Block; PO Box 299; Newport, R.I. 02840; 800-437-0033

Hardware And Peripherals

Digitizers
A baton Scan 3 0 0
Optical scanner
$2,495 retail; Abaton Technology Corp.; 7901
Stoneridge Dr.; Pleasanton, Calif. 94566;
415-463-8822

Macintizer
Digitizer
GTCO Corp.; 7125 Riverwood Dr.; Columbia,
Md . 21046; 301-381-6680

Ma cintizer XL
Digitizer
$699 retail; GTCO Corp.; 7125 Riverwood Dr.;
Columbia, Md. 21046; 301-381-6680

MacNifty Sound Digit izer
$129.95 retail; MacNifty Central; 6860 Shingle
Creek Pkwy.; Minneapolis, Minn. 55445;
612-566-0221 or 800-328-0184

• Ma cScan
Canon Image Scanner IX-12 interface
Macintosh Plus.
The Macscan interface is housed in a modemsized enclosure and connects between the Canon
Image Scanner IX-12 and the Macintosh SCSI
interface port. Using the high-speed SCSI bus on
the Macintosh Plus, Macscan can completely

read an 8 1h by 11-inch document in 15 seconds
at 300 dots per inch.
The interface supports all of the advanced features of the scanner, including input data brightness control, variable resolution control and
multiple input modes.
A Macintosh application program available
with the interface allows the capturing of scanner images and their subsequent saving to disk.
The program supports the major desktop publishing program's image save formats.
$1,395 retail; includes Canon IX-12, Macscan interface box, Macintosh application software
$449 retail; interface box
$199.95 retail; application software
New Image Technology, Inc.; 10300 Greenbelt
Rd.; Seabrook, Md. 20706; 301-464-3100

Ma gic
Video digitizer
$399 retail; Magic
$150 retail; RCA TC1501 b/w video camera
New Image Technology, Inc.; 10300 Greenbelt
Rd.; Seabrook, Md . 20706; 301-464-3100

MicronEye
Bullet camera
$395 retail; Micron Technology, Inc., Systems
Group; 2805 E. Columbia Rd.; Boise, Idaho
83706; 208-386-3800

• MS-300A
Image scanner
The MS-300A is a high-resolution desktop image digitizer that allows processing in both line
art mode (for text, diagrams, etc.) and halftone

mode (for photographs, multi-shaded artwork,
etc.). Documents of mixed composition can be
processed in one pass by defining either of these
as the primary scanning mode and setting windows as secondary mode areas.
Halftoning logic provides multiple halftone cell
resolution/texture selections and up to 52 gray
levels for outstanding halftone renderings.
The MS-300A can perform data compression,
allowing line art image data to be compressed by
90 percent on the average, reducing transmission
time, system memory requirements and communication costs. Data compression is automatically
disabled for scan lines where the presence of
halftone data would increase the volume of
transmitted code.
$2,500 retail
Microtek; 16901 S. Western Ave.; Gardena, Calif.
90247; 213-321-2121

•PC Scan Plus
Page scanner
Macintosh Plus.
PC Scan Plus is a page scanner that will interface to the Macintosh Plus.
It provides halftone scanning in 16 shades of
gray. This feature is for users who need to incorporate photographs and images into desktop publishing documents. User-selectable contrast levels
are provided.
Used with a software package called Publish
Pac, PC Scan Plus scans text and graphics, including images, photographs and line art into
industry-standard desktop publishing programs,
and other text or image processing applications.
When used with Text Pac, it scans text into word

The link between Apple Macintosh
and Hewlett Packard 3000...
Providing these terminal emulations:
• HP-2622
HP-2624
• HP-2392
• HP-2623
(Graphics Terminal)

NEW ••• MDC Finder'"
Our new MDCFinder'" desk access ory lets you
search your MOC II Catalog anytime, from anywhere. MDCFinder - $29.95.
Mac Disk Catalog '" (128 K)-$39.95
Pinfeed MDCLabels'" - Choose fr om six colors
or order the Rainbow Pack:
150/$11.95 • 250/$19.95. 500/$39.95

•DEC VT-102
• IBM-3278

SPECIAL
Order MDC II and MDCFinder !Qgether fo r just
$74.95.
Shipping & Handlin g $3.00 ($5.00 Fore ign) per
ord er. Visa/Masterca rd Accepted.

new canaan

microeode

136 Beech Rd. New Canaan, CT 06840 (203) 966·6969

1rr
-- --

-

With MAC-3000 you can now
access a world of information.
Your Macintosh communicates with HP-3000... using full
block mode emulation. MAC3000 provides the functions of
all HP terminals including
transfer capabilities for downloading HP flat files from
Query, Quiz, View, or Transact
for use with Lotus 1-2-3. MAC3000 also emulates DEC VT102 and IBM-3278 and provides auto dialing features.

Model I $150
Model 11 $250
(HP Graphics)

-

--=~

INTERNA T/ONAL
COMPUTER
CONSULTANTS

1311 Clegg Street
Petaluma, CA 94952
(707) 765-9200

Hardware And Peripherals

Digitizers
processing applications.
$2,495 retail; PC Scan Plus
Macintosh interface is available
DEST Corp.; 1201 Cadillac Ct.; Milpitas, Calif.
95035; 40B-946-7100

SpectraFAX Scanner
$3,995 retail; SpectraFAX Corp.; 2000 Palm St.
S; Naples, Fla. 33962; B13-775-2737

ThunderScan
Digitizing scanner
$229 retail; Thunderware, Inc.; 21 Orinda Way;
Orinda, Calif. 94563; 415-254-65Bl

less, and also has the capability to restore individual files as desired.
$1,995 retail
Western Computer; 177Bl Mitchell; Irvine, Calif.
92714; 714-553-1611

DASCH
External RAM-disk unit up to 2,000K
capacity
$395 starting price; Western Automation Laboratories, Inc.; 1700 N. 55th St.; Boulder, Colo.
B0301; 303-449-6400 or B00-227-4637

DataFrame 20 and 40
20MB and 40MB SCSI hard disks
$1,099 (20MB) to $1,799 (40MB) retail; SuperMac Technology; 950 N. Rengstorff Ave.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-964-BBB4

•DataFrame XP 20 and 40
Second-generation SCSI hard-disk drives

Disk Drives
(See also Network Products)

3Server3
70MB disk drive
$7 ,495 retail; 3Server3
$1,995 retail; tape option
3Com Corp.; PO Box 7390; Mountain View,
Calif. 94039; 415-961-9602

•20MB OverDrive
Internal hard-disk system
The Overdrive provides 20MB of internal hard
disk performance for the Macintosh Plus, Levco
2MB Monstermac and Levco Prodigy 4 upgrades.
Features include the ability to daisychain up to
24 SCSI hard disk drives externally; is userinstallable; won't distort the Macintosh screen; a
partitioning utility that allows a user to divide
the drive into as many as 20 volumes; is HFS or
MFS compatible; a file finder; a customized
backup utility; and more. ·
$1,395 retail
$1,445 retail; installed
Levco; 6160 Lusk Blvd., Ste. C-203; San Diego,
Calif. 92121; 619-457-2011

Abaton Drive 5.25
Disk drive
$695 retail; Abaton Technology Corp.; 7901
Stoneridge Dr.; Pleasanton, Calif. 94566;
415-463-BB22

AST-2000
Hard disk; tape SCSI subsystem
$2,795 retail; AST Research, Inc.; 2121 Alton
Ave.; Irvine, Calif. 92714; 714-553-0340

AST-4000
Hard disk; streaming-cartridge tape
backup for Macintosh Plus
$6,995 retail; AST Research, Inc.; 2121 Alton
Ave.; Irvine, Calif. 92714; 714-B63-1333

•Big Mack 1\vin Pack
20MB hard disk/20MB tape backup
The Big Mack Twin Pack consists of a 20MB
hard disk and a 20MB cassette tape backup.
The unit connects directly to the SCSI and
comes complete with its own power supply and
cooling system to minimize failures.
This subsystem can transfer files from the
hard disk onto the tape backup in six minutes or
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The Dataframe XP hard disks utilize the SCSI
interfaces and are up to twice as fast as first
generation SCSI drives. They feature full HFS
compatibility and full Apple "tag" support. The
XP is quiet and utilizes convection for ventilation.
The Dataframe XP is daisy chainable with up
to seven dl'ives or other SCSI devices. It has a
small footprint due to its vertical posture, is totally modular in design with snap-in components,
comes preformatted and includes backup and
print spooler software.
$1,299 retail; 20MB
$1 ,999 retail; 40MB
$200 retail; upgrade from Dataframe 20 or 40 to

XP
SuperMac Technology; 950 N. Rengstorff Ave.;
Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-964-BBB4

Ehman Engineering
$230 retail; BOOK external disk drive
$9BO retail; 20MB SCSI hard drive
$1,850 retail; 40MB SCSI hard drive
$120 retail; 512K SCSI port
Ehman Engineering; 115 Apache Dr.; Evanston,
Wyo. 82930; 800-257-1666

•Generic 20MB
SCSI internal and external hard-disk
drives
$B50 each retail; Trimar USA, Inc.; 236 W. 15th
St.; New York City, N.Y. 10011; 212-645-7008

•Hard 20 Plus
20MB hard-disk drive for Macintosh Plus
The Hard 20 Plus incorporates the Seagate
225N, 20MB SCSI drive. Unlike most drive designs that use both a drive and an extra SCSI
controller card, the Seagate drive replaces the
standard controller with its one piece drive that
combines both.
Features include utility software to format,
mount, park, set up folders and boot directly off
the hard drive; a diagnostic routine; a backup
utility; a noise filter, surge suppression and isolation suppression; the ability to daisy-chain up to
seven drives to provide 140MB; and more.
$1,195 retail
Relax Technology; 3101 Whipple Rd. , #22; Union City, Calif. 94587; 415-471-6112

HardMAC+
20MB and 40MB SCSI external disk drives
$795 to $1,295 retail; CMC Computer Systems;
1514 E. Edinger, Ste. H; Santa Ana, Calif.
92705; 714-835-2462

HD-20 and HD-30
External hard disks
$1,095 to $1,595 retail; MD!deas, Inc.; 1111 Triton Dr., #205; Foster City, Calif. 94404;
415-573-05BO

•HDT-30/40
30MB hard disk drive/40MB tape backup
$2,995 retail; MD!deas, Inc.; 1111 Triton Dr.,
#205; Foster City, Calif. 94404; 415-573-0580

HyperDrive
Internal hard disks
$1,399 to $1,699 retail; General Computer Corp.;
215 First St.; Cambridge, Mass. 02142;
617-492-5500, 800-634-9737 or 800-B54-9737
in lll.

HyperDrive 2000
Coprocessor board; internal hard disk
$2,999 retail; General Computer Corp.; 215 First
St.; Cambridge, Mass. 02142; 617-492-5500,
B00-634-9737 or 800-B54·9737 in Ill.

HyperDrive FX/20
External 20MB hard disk
$1,199 retail; General Computer Corp.; 215 First
St.; Cambridge, Mass. 02142; 617-492-5500,
800-634-9737 or 800-854-9737 in lll.

•Interdisk
Second internal double-sided SOOK floppy
drive
Interdisk is a second internal double-sided
BOOK floppy drive for the Macintosh 512e and
Macintosh Plus. It fits neatly under the original
BOOK drive, and takes the place of the external
floppy drive. It is available in a kit and is dealer
installable.
$49.95 retail
INTERNET; 20 Amy Cir.; Waban, Mass. 0216B;
617-965-5239

The Keeper Plus
Appletalk file server
$3,250 (20MB) to $8,950 (120MB)
Reach Technologies, Inc.; PO Box 9802, Ste.
925; Austin, Texas 78766; 800-523-8392 or
512-2B0-1977

Lo Down
Hard disks and tape backups
$995 starting price retail; hard disks
$B95 starting price retail; tape backups
LoDown; 10 Victor Sq., Ste. 200; Scotts Valley,
Calif. 95066; 408-438-7400

•MAC BACK
QIC-02 tape-backup unit
$995 (20MB) to $1,495 (60MB) retail; Peripheral
Land; 3677 Enochs St.; Santa Clara, Calif.
95051; 40B-733-7600

•MAC BACK PLUS
SCSI tape backup unit
$995 (20MB) to $1,695 (60MB) retail; Peripheral
Land; 3677 Enochs St.; Santa Clara, Calif.
95051; 408-733-7600

MACFAST 20, 30, 80
Hard-disk drive subsystems
$1,395 retail; 20MB
$1,695 retail; 30MB
$2,995 retail; 80MB
Peripheral Land; 3677 Enochs St.; Santa Clara,
Calif. 95051; 408-733-7600

FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION
Many companies have free product/service
information available by mail. To receive
further information, print or type your
name and address in the space provided,

circle the reader service numbers on the
card that correspond to the numbers on
the advertiser index for the products in
which you 're interested, detach and mail.

Literature on the products you' e interested in will be mailed to you Elirectly from
the manufacturer, free of charge, usually
within 6 to 8 weeks.
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SPECIAL BONUS
SUBSCRIPTION CARD
FOR THE MACINTOSH BUYER'S GUIDE
Subscribe now or extend your subscription a d get The Macintosh 100 issue
FREE! This special annual takes a close
look at the lQO people, products and
companies that..have helped most in shaping the Macintosh and making it a
premiere computer- year after year.

Use this card and get these benefits:
1. A special discount: 30% off the cover
price
2. The special Macintosh 100 issue, FREE!
3. The convenience of home or office
delivery.
For fas ter service, call 1-800-826-9553

Charge to my (circle one)
VISA
MC
AMEX
Card No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,--_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ __
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,__ _ __ _ __ __ Title _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
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State _ _ _ _ __ _ Zip _ __ _ __ _
Phone Number
Winter 1986
_ _ Yes. Extend my present subscription by one year and send me my free Macintosh 100 issue.
OFFER EXPIRES 3·31-87
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How to make networking the
Macintosh as easy as using one.
for versatility and power. As a print server
and print spooler, you won't have to wait
for a document to print before resuming
work. And back-up options are available to
protect your valuable files.
The new Keeper Plus is manufactured
and supported by REACH Tuchnologies
Incorporated. And every new Keeper Plus
has been designed by REACH to provide the
All it takes is a connection.
reliability you need to keep your network
If you can plug in a .-------'--------, up and running. Operating
cable, you can set up the
the Keeper Plus is as easy
Keeper Plus. All it takes is
as operating the Mac.
a single Applefalk cable.
The Keeper Plus. The
That's it. No additional
easiest, most efficient way
software to learn. No
to store and share inforcomplicated start-up
mation for the Macintosh
functions to perform.
Appleralk network. No other
Instantly, you' II have volumes
The Keeper OOk Manager makes access to aU 64 disk
file server even comes close.
a one-screen operation.
access to 64 disk volumes.
The Keeper Plus is available from
With up to 2,000 files per disk drive. And 32
Authorized Resellers of REACH Tuchnoldisk volumes that can be active at one time.
ogies Incorporated. Call 1-800-523-8392
The Keeper Plus files expand and con(512-280-1977 in Tuxas) for the Reseller
tract automatically. You'll never have to set
nearest you.
parameters. Or calculate confusing disk
volume sizes.
a single Macintosh. It greatly expands your
storage capacity-up to 80 MB. Provides
flexible partitioning. But unlike other storage devices, the Keeper Plus provides you a
growth path. As your business expands, you
can add more Macintoshes to share the power
of the Keeper Plus. There's no additional software needed.

Introducing the all
new KeeperTM Plus.
THE ONIY TRUE FILE SERVER
BUILT FOR THE MACINTOSH™
APPLETALK™ NETWORK.

It's a simple fact. The all-new Keeper
Plus is the only tri.Je file server that allows
multiple Macintosh users access to the same
file at the same time. Period. And it does it
without dedicating an additional Macintosh.
No other file server is smart enough to make
that claim. And no other has the built-in intelligence, power, and easy user interface of the
Keeper Plus. It makes a network full of Macs
run as simply as one.

The one and only.

Alone. Or in a crowd.

There is no other shared storage
device that can match the Keeper Plus

The Keeper Plus performs just as well for

P.0 BOX 9602, SUITE 925. AUSTIN. TEXAS 78766

The best networking
solutions within reach.
The Kttper Plus is a trademark ofREACH '/khnologies /11rorporated.
Apple is a registered trademark, and Apph!ralk is a trademark oj
Apple Computer; Inc. Macintosh is a trademark ofMcintosh
Laboratory. Inc. and is used with its express pennission.
1jpical network st!tup using two Keeper Pluses.
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LOGO MACINTOSH
MAC ENHANCER
WORD,.-FILE, ... M U LTIPLA~
WORD V.3.0 WITH BUILT IN
SPELLING CHECKER
WORKS
MONOGRAM
DOLLARS & SEKSE
FORECAST
ODESTA DOUBLE HELIX
OPEN SYSTEMS
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 11
OWL
GUIDE
"PERIPHERALS, SUPPLIES, l C'
VERSA TERM
PERSONAL BIBLIOGRAPHIC
PRO. BIBLIOGRAPHIC SYT
PROVUE OVERVUE
SIERRA ON -LINE
MAC OSE WRITE
SIMON l SCHUSTER
TYPING TUTOR Ill
SOFTVIEW
MACINTAX FEDERAL
BUSINESS SUPPLE\IENT
STATE SUPPLEMENTS
SOFTWARE VENTURES
MICROPHOSE
STA TSO FT
DAT AF AST
STONEWARE
DB MASTER
TARGET SOFTWARE
MAC LIGHTING lO
THESARUS
TELO~EGAL OR MEDICAL DICTONARY

7L25
142.SO
111.00
CALL
194.00

86.22
40.20
283.00
49S.OO
68.00

209.00
169.75
140.87
34.47
43.12
17.25
17.25

AMERICAN COVERS
MOUSE MAT BLUE,REO,GRAY'
C- ENTERPRISES
Custom Mede Cables 11.00-22.00
CAMBRIDGE AUTOMATION
MAC PORT ADAPTER
MAC TURBO TOUC
Nl\fERIC TlRBO
CURTIS Surge Suppers
DISC IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS
UP.WRITE
PRINTER STAND 12X1
PRINTER STAND 12X24
ENVIRONMENTAL SOFT CO

ERGo~Ro: ·~~~~~[~hlng
HONEYWELL QlADLYNX TRACKBALL
INOVATIVE TEC.DISC DIRECTORY
HOLDS 32 DISKS
WINE .GRA Y,LIGHT, BLUE
NAVY, BLUE, RED, TAK
THE EASLE HOLDS 20 DISKS
BLACK,NA VY,DLUE, WINE,GRA Y
LIGHTBLlE.RED
KENSINGTON MICROWARE
We carry all product!
CONTROL CENTER

System Saver
KITTE CROUP MAC NIFTY
AB SWITCH
ARCO SWITCH
JOYSTICK CONVERTER
MAC PACKS
·colors In Wine.Blue.Grey· BLACK
Mac 512K Beg
Mac Plus Bag
1 1

MAC~~·~-~~l~~~1 1~ ~ ~g!I
MAGNUM
MOUSE MOVER
RING KINC .....OSO TRAY
HOLDS SO DISKS WITH KEY LOCK
SAVING ZONE
6 OUTLET SURGE SOISE PROTECTOR
Smith l Bellows
MAHOGANY CHEST HOLDS 96-DISKS
Basswood

Saving Zone

Business

7.00

6290
86.75
118.SO
7~0-SL25

4.5a
26.5a
38.00
7.00-20.00
64.00
129.00

Wllh \1ac Draw or Mac Oran
EACH19.00
EACH13.00
65.00

Cell
24.00
40.00
39.75

ss.oo

60.00
45.00
7S.OO
13SO
26.00
24.SO
27.00
19 00

The Snatch Box:

Electronlcally Protects Your

ADVANCED LOGIC SYSTEMS
~EW HANDLER
MIGHTY MAC
WORD HANDLER
BLYTHE SOFTWARLOMSIS 3•
MULTI USER OMNIS l•FOR ALL
~ET WORKING SYSTEMS
BORLAND REFELEX
TURBO PASCAL
BRAIN POWER STATVIEW S12•
DESIGN SCOPE
THINKFAST
BRA VO MACCALC
BUTTON DOWN SOFTWARE
PROAT STALKER II
COMPSERVCO
MACCAD Over 10 Layouts lo use

SON/I•< from Thieves

s9.00

DOUBLE SIDED DISKS BOX OF 10
c.no~IN~~i s~~o f~~Ks BOX OF 10

26 00
16.so

SINGLE SIDED
DOUBLE SIDED
SINGLE SIDED IO COLORS
DOUBLE SIDED 10 COLORS
BULK DISKS IN QUANTITY OF SO
SINGLE SIDED 1.25 PER DISK
DOUBLE SIDED I.SO PER DISK
RAINBOW DISKS
SINGLE SIDED 10 COLORS
DOUBLE SIDED IO COLORS

14.7S
19.75
2LOO
28.00

21.00
28.00

STARTER KIT
CREIGHTON DEVELOPMENT
MAC SPELL•
CRICKET SOFTWARE
CRICKET GRAPH
STAT WORKS
DATA VIZ
MAC LINK
MAC LINK IV/CABLE
DATAPAl
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
DIGIT AL ETC SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
TURBO MACCOlNTANT
MACCOUNTANT 2.0
DILITHIUM PRESS
PC TO MAC & BACK
DOW JONES l COMPANY
MARKET MANAGER PLUS
SPREADSHEET LINK
STRAIGHT TALK
DREAMS OF PHOENIX
DAY KEEPER CALENDAR
MOUSE EXCHANGE BBS,TERMINAL
ELECTRONIC ARTS FINANCIAL CKBK
FORETHOUGHT
FACTFINDER
FILEMAKER
FILEMAKER PLUS
TYPING INTRIGlE
FORMAT DMAC 111
FUTURE DESIGN SOFTWARE
STRICTLY BUSINESS
GREEN JOHNSON INC
SPELLS WELL
HAYES ..SMARTCOM 11
INFOSPHERE
MAC SERVE
LEGISOFT/NOLO PRESS
WILL WRITER
LIVING VIDEO ..THINK TASK Sil
MORE
MAINSTAY
TYPENOW
MICROSOFT CHART
EXCEL
LEARNING M CHART

68.7S
SS.OD
SS.00
297.00

49.00
112.12
57.00
33.00
57.00
227.00
11225
45.90

CALL
69.00
60.00
210.20
129.00
23~0

S9.97
1SO.IO
Cell
22.7S
5S.OO
124.00
77.00
75.25
88.25
238.7S
31S.25
90.25
97.25
13S.7S
67.75
65.80
27.50
27.50
32.40

BS.25
11100
19S.OO
34.25
380.DO
249.7S
4lSO
86.00

ns.oo
28.00
140.87
190.00
27.00
71.25
224.50
34.47

30.10
237.20

ESOFTCUi~~~R~~~E~ONSTRUCTIOK SET

3240

CHRISTMAS CARD CO~ST SET
FIRST BYTE. .• SMOOTHTALKER
HAY~~~LLER BEE

18.25
S6.7S
45.SO

SAT. COMPLETE

MIND;w~ T~~Ti.E

57.47
72
28.
47.00

Childrens Educational
Software
DAVIDSON l ASSOC.
SPEED READER II
MA TH BLASTER

~'::Ir B~~y~ID m~WARE
SIMO:IDi ~~USTER

40.22
28.50
4S.75
30.00

TIME~~~TKl:TL PAPER AIRPLANE

22.97

EVELYN WOOD DYNAMIC READER
UNICORN SOFTWARE, KIDS EDUCATIONAL
FUTURA ..& _UTOPIA,eech
MAC ROBOTS, & ANIMAL KINGDOM
FRACTION ACTIOK,& MATH WIZARD
DECIMAL DlNGEOK
READ A RA\IA

40.22

GAMES, GAMES, GAMESlll WE CARRY
THE LATEST AND BEST GAMES BY
ARTWORX BRIDGE 4.0
MACSTRIP
BRODERBUND ANCIEST ART OF WAR
CYBORG
LODE RUNNER
BULLSEYE FERRARI G PX
FOKKER TRIPLANE
EPYX TE\IPLEOF APSHAL TRILOGY
WINTER GAMES
INFINTY GRAND SLAM TEN~IS
INFOCOM ALL GAMES
MICROSOFT FLIGHT Sl\1ULA TOR
MILES COMPUTING DOWN HILL RACER
HARRIERSTRIKE MISSION
MAC ATTACK
MAC WORKS
MINDSCAPE A VIEW TO A KILL
BALMCE OF POWER
BRATACCUS
DEJA VU
DICK FRANCIS HIGH STAKES
FOBIDDEN CASTLE
INDY JONES REVENGE OF ANCIENTS
JAMES BOND GOLDFINGER23.50
RACTER
RAMBO FIST BLOOD 2
THE MIST
THE LUSCHER PROFILE
UMNVITED
VOODOO ISLAND
POI SOFTWARE STRATEGIC CONQUEST
MULT lSER VERS IO ~
POLARWARE CRIMSON CROWS

FALCO~

OR HITER
TELLSTAR
TELLSTAR 11
STRATEGIC GEMSTONE WARRIOR
STRIDER SOFTWARE POSTER MAK ER
POSTER \1AKER TEMPLATE I
POSTER MAKER TEMPLATE 2
THE SAYING ZONE
TOOL KIT TO OPEK MAC
X-10 POWERHOUSE
COMPUTER INTERFACE W/ SOFTWARE
& CADLE RS-232

36.00
3100
28.72
28.72
28.72
20.10
30.00
48.00
22.97
28.95
34.47
26.00
CALL
26.00
26.00
S4.95
20.10
29.00
16.00
16.SO
29.00
S4.36

61.00

Creative Education

Accessories

SIR TECH WIZARDRY
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE GATO

85.00

BUSINESS FILE VISION
FILEVISION
MAKER CLICK ON WORK SHEET

ALTSYS FONTASTIC
FONTTOGRAPHER
ELECTRONIC ARTS

PRACTICAL COMPUTER APPLICATION
MAC GOLF
QWARE ORBQUES T
SCARBOROlGH MAKE MILLIONS
MASTERTYPE
RU~ FOR MONEY
SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE AIRBORS
DARK CASTLE
WORLD BUILDER
SIMON l SCHUSTER GREAT l~TL AIRPLAH
STARTREK KOBAYASHY ALT.

25.00
77.00
27.00
27.00
3S.OO

2100
22.97
25.BS
22.97
22.97

35.00
3S.OO
23.00
23.00
28.00
CALL
3100
28.75
28.72
28.17
28.75
23.00
31.00
28.00
31.60

=

=
=
=
=
25.BS

23,;a
3l75
23.SO

39.00
23.00

HANDS ON TRAINING
SEMINAR
Training Resources United
THE SAVING ZONE & T.R.U. have teamed
up to provide you with the seminars
you have been asking for.The 12 hour
bands on seminar will Instantaneously
give you the professional touch and
results you are looking forl The
seminars will cover desk top publishing
with Aldus"Page Maker', Microsoft
"Excel". .Learn Publishing, Terminology,
Design concepts and many time saving
techniques. Call for Information ...

Graphics & Design
ANN

ARBOR SOFTWORKS

CASA~~~L fL~!kitR~~Tiy &REGEm

~~

VOL I BODOM
VOL 2 SA~SSERIF
VOL 3 RITZ&RIGHT BANK

4130
4230
4130

~gt : t!.~m:!~HY

4l30

CENTURY LASER FONTS10 PACK
140.DO
4 PAK W;;S;:C;;T
57 25
SYMBOLS, CONGO, CUMBERLAND, DEVOLL, •
MAIKISTEE, MICROFONTS, NEOSHO,
SHADOW EFFECTS, SPOKASE, STYX, THAMES
TREST, WILLA\1ETTE, TECHNICAL &
BUSl~ESS FONTS
EACH 18.25
COMPUCRAFT

FULL LIBRARY

98.00

INDAVIDUAL DISKS
21.00
DREAMS OF THE PHOENIX 3D
21SO
DRUID CL~SSIC FONTS
24.SO
ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES
EASY 30
56SO
COMPUTER SHOPPE MAC PLOT 2
250.00
CRICKET SOFTWARE CRICKET DRAW
177.00
DOUBLE CLICK SOFTWARE
WORLD CLASS FONTS VOL I
23.00
WORLD CLASS FONTS l'OLl
23.00
GTCO CURSOR STYLEIST
89.00
DIGITIZER
367.00
HAYDEN
ART GRABER I BODY SHOP
28.72
INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN
MACDRAFT
161.00
PASTE EASE VOL 2
30.00
JAM SOFTWARE PROFONTS
18.25
KOALA MAC .. K.A.T.
.
135.67
MAC VISION
171.92
MAGNUM SOFTWARE \1CPIC
28.72
MCPIC/ VOLUME 2
28.72
SLIDE SHOW MAGICIAN
34.47
MANHA TT AN GRAPHICS
READY SET GO V.lO
98.50
READY SET GO V3.0 CALL
MILES COMPUTING MAC THE RIPPER
28.00
MINDSCAPE
GRAPHIC & COMIC WORKS
49.00
NEW IMAGE TECHNOLOGY
MAGIC VIDEO DIGITIZER
275.00
MAGIC VIDEO DIGITIZER CA\1ERA
18S.5a
POLARWARE GRAPHICS MAGICIA~
4S.75
SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE
ACCCESORY PACK •1
23.DO
SILICON PRESS
45.00
SUPER PAINT
60.00
SIMON l SCHUSTER
MAC ART DEPT
22.97
SOFTSTYLE COLORMATE
54.75
T-MAKER CLICK ART
28.72
CLICK ART EFFECTS
28.72

WE ARE MAKING THE NEWS NEWS

THE SAVING ZONE SERVES CORPORATIONS AND CONSUMERS BY PROVIDING A QUALIFIED
STAFF, EACH MEMBER OF OUR STAFF IS EQUIPTED WITH HIS OWN MACINTOSH + ALL
PERSONEL ARE lRAINED AND EDU CA TED ON NEW PRODUCTS THEY ARE KEPT CURRENT
ON INVENTORY THROUGH OUR MACINTOSH NETWORKING SYSTEM.THUS PROVIDING
YOU,OUR CLIENT ,WITH STRONG CUSTOMER SERVICE. SAVING YOU TIME AND MONEY ..
CLICK ART PUBLICATIONS
WILLIAM5"MACIALS
MY DISKLABLER
MY DISKLABLER BLACK WHITE

28.72
34.50
29.00

Hardware

330.00
80.00
17.00

62.50
69.00
59.00
176.00
72.00

Music

AST RESEARCH
AST 2000 20MB EXT HD AND
20M8 TAPE BACK UP
AST-4000 74118 EXT HD AND
SOMO TAPE BACK UP
BIZCOMP 1200 BAUD MODEM
CAPETRONICS
ADC 1200 MODEM STAKD ALOKE
CIE TERMINALS TRI PRIKTER 40
COR VUS DISK SERVERS
MAC .CORVUS CABLE
OMNI CARD
OMNI DRll'E llMEG
OMNI DRIVE 126 MEG
OMNI DRIVE 21 MEG
OMNI DRIVE 45 MEG
OMNI llULTl USER
SOFTWARE
OMNINET CABLE 100 FT.
OMNI TAP BOX
CAUZIN STRIP READER
EHMAN BOOK DRIVE WITH LED
THE MOST COMPACT EXTERKAL
SCSI DRIVE AVAILABLE
20MEG SCSI
40 MEG SCSI
60 MEG SCSI

2340.00
4895.00
299.00
220.00
1452.00
40.00
259.00
1550.00
6600.00
2300.00
3BOO.OO
lB0.00
137.00
30.00
175.00
260.00
B30.DO
CALL
CALL

ERGOTRON LASER WRITER BUFFERS
MACBUFFER LIV 2MEG
MACBUFFER LW IMEG
HAYES SMART MODEM 1200
SMART MODEM 2400
TRANSIT 100015 12K MEMORY
TRANSIT 1000 MAC UTILITY KIT
IOMEGA BERNOULLI BOX IOMG SCSI
BERNOULLI BOX 20MG SCSI
BERNOULLI BOX 2-IOllG SCSI
BERNOULLI BOX 2-lOMG SCSI
BERNOULLI IOMG FILE SERVER
LODOWN
2011G SCSI
40MG SCSI
BOMG SCSI
TAPE BACKUP 2DMG
TAPE BACKUP 50MG
MICAH 30 MEG. INTERNAL HD
30 MEG EXTERNAL HD
MICROGRAPHIC IMAGES
MEGASCREEN VIDEO SYSTBI
PCPC MAC BOTTOM 20 MEG 512K
MAC BOTTOM 21 MEG SCSI
RELAX TECHNOLOGIES, SCSI COMES WITH
BULT IK MASTER CONTROL SYSTEM
HARD 20+ IV/MASTER CONT
HARD 30+ W/MASTER CONT
HARD 40+ W/ MASTER CONT
HARD 60+ WI MASTER CONT.
HARD BO+ IV/MASTER CONT
HARD 120+\V/MASTER con
HARD 150+\V/MASTER con
MAC CONTROL
QUIETCONVECTION COOLING
MAC MATE 20 MEG SCSI
MAC MATE 40 MEG SCSI
MAC MATE 60 MEG SCSI
SAVING ZONE FABULOUS BOOK DRIVE

ELECTRONIC ARTS
DELlXE MlSIC CONST SET
GREAT WAVE SOFTWARE
CONCERT WARE +
CONCERT WARE + MIDI
CONCERT WARE + MIDI CABLE
MUSIC VOL 1-5 EACH
HAYDEN MUSIC WORKS
KETTE GROUP
MAC NIFTY STEREO SYSTEM
MAC NIFTY AlDIO DIGITIZER
STUDIO SESSION
MARK Of THE UNICORN
PROFESSIONAL COMPOSER
PROFESSIONAL PERFORMER
MINDSCAPE
BANK STREET MUSIC WRITER
OPCODE 512K INTREFACE
CASIO Cl EDITOR/LIBRARIAN
OX/TX/ TXBl6 PATCH LIBRARIAN
YAMAHA DX/TX EDITOR / 1.IBRARIAN
MAC+ INTERFACE
SEQUENCER II

32.50
39.95
79.75
41.15
9.00
45.97
70.00
105.00
56 25
395.00
245.D.O
2297
120.00
120.00
95.00
190.00
175.00
190.00

Utilities

2399.00
1950.00
400.00

575.00
410.00
29.00
1765.00
2345.00
2475.00
2650.00
2455.00
890.00
1790.00
3490.00
790.00
1025.00
1165.00
CALL
26ll8.00
900.00
B69.00
825.00
106150
1312.50
1743.00
224175
3250.00
3988.00
68.00
795.00
1025.00
1275.00
220.00

Languages
CONSULAR
MAC C IV/TOOLKIT
AND SMART LINKER
MICROSOFT FORTRANCOMPILER
BASIC
MANX C AZTEC C 6BK-C COMMERCIAL
C AZTEC C6BK-DEVELOPERS
250.00
C.AZTEC C68K-P PERSONAL

C.TREE DATA DASE 9 W/SOURCEO
LISA KIT
TML MINI EDIT SOURCE CODE DISK
DATA BASE TOOL KIT
PASCAL
SOURCE CUDE LIBRARY
MAC EXPRESS
ZEDCOR INC
Z BASIC

261SO
IBl.00
85.50
425.00
165.00

AFFINITY
TEMPO
ALSOFT DISK EXPRESS
BATTERIES INCLUDED
MAC BATTERY PAK
BORLAND
SIDEKICK/ WITH PHOKE LINK
CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE
COPY II llAC LATEST VERSION
DREAMS Of THE PHOENIX
QUICK & DIRTY UTILITIES . VOL •1 OR •2
TWELVE -C FINANCIAL OSK ACCESS.
FWD SOFTWARE
HARD DISK BACK UP
HARD DISK PARTITION
HARD DISK lTIL
HAYDEN
M.U.O. MACROMIND lTILITY DISC
IMAGINE SOFTWARE SMART ALARMS
ICON COLLECTOR

7B.00.
28 25
28.72
56.llD
23.00
21~

27SO
41.25
41.25
66~

28]0
3B.75
IB.25

ORDERING

MAI NSTAY
"NCRYPTOR
MAC BOOSTER
MACASM
TELESCAPE
TURBO DOWN LOAD
MAC SPOOL
DISK RAKGER
MICRO ANALYST
MA CZAP
NEVINS MICROSYSTEMS
TURDO CHARGER 2.0
PARAGON COURSEWARE
PBI SOFT.WARE
ICON SWITCHER
HARD DISK BACKUP
HFS LOCATOR
SOFT STYLE .. JET START
LASER START
EPSTART
PLOTSTAR T
PRINTWORKS

27,75
34.50
86.25
86.25
27.00
34.25
34.25
41SO
54.50
4B.75

QUED

15.25
31.00
23.00
26.00
54.15
26.00
72.00
43.25

SPECIALS
KILLY PHONE NET 100% APPLE
TALK COMPATABLE, HOOKS
UP THROUGH YOUR EXISTING
PHONE SYSTEM
CALL
MOUSE SYSTEMS A + MOUSE 38.80
PERSONAL COMPlTER PERIPHERALS
CORP.
MAC BOTTOM 20 MEG SCSI 869.00
SAVING ZONE
6 OUTLET NOISE 7 SURGE
PROTECTOR
24.50
TOOL KIT TO OPEN MAC
25.00
SMITH & BELLOWS DISKETT
CHESTBASSWOOD
19.00
MAHOGA Y
27.00
THE SAVING ZONE SPECIALIZEIZ
IN NETWORKING NEEDS FOR
CORPORATION & SMALL BlSINESS
PLEASE CALL FOR ADVICE ON THE
BEST NETWORK AVAILABLE FOR
YOUR COMPANY ...

OUR GOAL IS TO SERVE YOU
WELL, AND WE ARE
DOING IT!
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THE SNATCH BOX
DESINGED BY THE SAVING ZONE TO PROTECT YOUR
ELECTRONIC GEAR FROM SNEAK TTEIVES

RETAIL 99.00

ZONE PRICE 66.00

MOTION SENSITIVE ALARM
IDEAL FOR SCHOOL OR OFFICE NO TOOLS NO
CUTTING NO WIRES PORTABLE 5 SECOND
IMTALATION

EMITS LOUD SQUEAL
SIZE:

4

1

51/2

1

2 l/2

INFORMATION

We accept VISA, MASTERCARD, and AMERICAN EXPRESS
For quickest service call us. If ordering by mall, send cashier's check,
certified check or money order, or credit card number and expiration
date for fast service. Except Fortune 500 and Governmental checks,
allow two weeks for check to clear. WA. residents please add 8.IX
sales tax.
OUR POLICY
Software: Due to Federal regulations, all sales are final. Defective
software will be replaced with like Item. Any other return will be
subject to 20X restocking fee, against credit. All returns must have
an authorization number. Call 206 883 1975.
Shipping Charges: Standard Is UPS ground. $uo minimum. COD, for US
Corporations only add $2.50. MAIL: Air, Insured. US Postal, APO, FPO
add 3X, $5.00 min. Alaska or Hawaii, add 6X, $10.00 min. Canada, add
IOX, $15.00 min. Foreign: $25.00 I pound, plus $15.00 each add. pound
All prices are subject to change without notice Ad published for your
convenience only.

FOR ORDERS ONLY:

THE MACSTATION
7102 180TH AVE. NE REDMOND, WA 98052
WE CARRY OVER 780 PRODUCTS FOR THE MAC
IN WA. ST ATE:
FOR IN FORMATION OR ORDER ST ATUS

1-800-248-0800

1-206-883-1975

1-800-243-4200

MONQAY TURI! FRIDAY. 6AM IO 8PM PST.
SATURDAY &AM TO 3PM PST
THE SAVING ZONE BULLETIN BOARD: 2400, 1200, 300 baud modems. CALL 206 881 3421, 8PM to 6 P
LAYOUT WAS DONE IN READY SET GO

THE SAVING ZONE

IS NOT ASSOCIATED WITH C.B.S.

I
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3COM
AD-Techs
AST Research
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Affinity Microsystems
Aldus Corporation
Altsys Corporation
Ann Arbor Softworks
Apple Computer, Inc.
BedeTech
Blyth Software
Bravo Technologies, Inc.
Bree Communication
CMC Computer Systems
CO-DU-CO
CTEX
Cam de
Casady Company
Cauzin Systems
Central Point Software
Centram Systems West
Century Software
Checkmark Software
CompServCo
CompServCo
CompServCo
CompuCover
CompuCraft
D2 Software, Inc.
Data Northwest
DataViz
Davidson & Associates
Dayna Communications
Desktop Graphics
Diehl Graphsoft
Dow Jones Software
E-Machines
Edu disc
Environmental Software
Ergotron
Forethought
General Computer Corporation
General Electric
Hayes Microcomputer Products
IO tech
Industrial Computations
Infosphere, Inc.
Innovative Data Design
Interactive Microware
KMW Systems
Kensington Microware
Kinetics
LM Software
Layered Software
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Levco
Linebacker
Lionheart
Living Videotext
Lotus Development
MACWORLD EXPOSITION
MacMemory
MacMemory
Mac'.I'utor
Menlo Business Systems
Mesa Graphics
Micah
Micro Conversions
Micro Planning Software
Micrographic Images
Microsoft
Microsoft
Microtek
Mirror Technologies
Monogram
Moustrak
Moustrak
National Data Systems
New Canaan Microcode
Northern Telecom
OfficeLink
PDS Video Systems
Peachtree Software
Peripherals Computers & Supplies
Personal Training Systems
Private Satellite Network
Pro Plus
ProVUE Development
Rabbit Industries
Reach Technologies, Inc.
Real Data
SMS, Inc.
Scan Co Furn
Silicon Beach Software
SoftSync
Software Bridge
Software Library
SuperMac
Survivor Software
Systems Control
T/Maker Graphics
T/Maker Graphics
Tangent Technology
Template Systems
The Disk Man
The Saving Zone
Thunderware
True Basic
Zedcor, Inc.
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Hardware And Peripherals

The MagNet 2 0 x
External hard-disk drive

Disk Drives

sor port
$1,895 retail; MicroGraphic Images Corp.; 20954
Osborne St.; Canoga Park, Calif. 91304;
818-407-0571

Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1 010

$1,095 retail; Magnet 20x
$1,195 retail; Magnet 20x with Macserve
$199 retail; 512K Fast Port option
Mirror Technologies, Inc.; 2209 Phelps Rd., Box
304; Hugo, Minn. 55038; 612-426-3276

MegaMac SX Mem or y Upgrade a nd
20MB Internal Hard Dis k

•MacMate 2 0
20MB hard-disk drive for Macintosh Plus

The Ma gN et 85x and 1 7 2x Meg
Hard-disk drive

$1,995 retail; MicroGraphic Images Corp.; 20954
Osborne St.; Canoga Park, Calif. 91304;
.
818-407-0571

The MacMate 20 incorporates the Seagate
225N, 20MB SCSI drive. Unlike most drive designs that use both a drive and an extra SCSI
controller card, the Seagate drive replaces the
standard controller with its one-piece drive that
combines both.
Features include utility software to format,
mount, park, set up folders and boot directly off
the hard drive; a diagnostics routine; a backup
utility; a convection cooled (low noise) enclosure;
a 6-foot data cable; the ability to daisy-chain up
to seven drives to provide 140MB; and more.
$995 retail
Relax Technology; 3101 Whipple Rd., #22; Union City, Calif. 94587; 415-4 71-6112

$5,295 starting price; Mirror Technologies, Inc.;
2209 Phelps Rd ., Box 304; Hugo, Minn. 55038;
612-426-3276

Microte ch MAC535
SOOK double-sided 3.5" disk drive

Magnum 800 A/E
Floppy-disk subsystem

$295 retail; Microtech International, Inc.; 29
Business Park Dr.; Branford, Conn. 06405;
800-626-4276

$299 retail; Mirror Technologies, Inc.; 2209
Phelps Rd., Box 304; Hugo, Minn. 55038;
612-426-3276

Paradise MAC-10 and MAC-20
Hard-disk subsystems

Macintosh Ha rd Disk 20

MACSTOR 10
l OMB removable hard-disk drive
subsystem
$1,995 retail; Peripheral Land; 3677 Enochs St.;
Santa Clara, Calif. 95051; 408-733-7600

The MagNet 2 0
Internal hard-disk drive
$1,495 retail; Mirror Technologies, Inc.; 2209
Phelps Rd., Box 304; Hugo, Minn. 55038;
612-426-3276

The Magnum Tape 20 Backup
Removable-streaming and random-access
tape backup system
$1,195 retail; Mirror Technologies, Inc.; 2209
Phelps Rd., Box 304; Hugo, Minn. 55038;
612-426-3276

McD-800
SOOK external floppy drive
$349 retail; PK!, Inc.; 2539 West 237th St., Ste.
E; Torrance, Calif. 90505; 800-82 1-3733 or
213-539-2123

MegaMac SX Plus Expansion
System
20MB internal hard disk with co-proces-

$999 to $1,399 retail; Paradise Systems, Inc.;
217 E. Grand Ave.; San Francisco, Calif. 94080;
415-588-6000

PL-20,30 , 50, 80, 172
External hard disks
$995 to $5,995 retail; Peripheral Land; 3677
Enochs St.; Santa Clara, Calif. 95051;
408-733-7600

•Plus -20, 30, 4 5 , 65 a nd 20T
Hard-disk drives/tape backup
The Plus drives provide 20, 30, 45 and 65MB
of storage to the Macintosh 512K Enhanced or
Macintosh Plus. They connect to the SCSI port
and boot the Macintosh immediately. Up to seven drives can be daisy chained to provide

PAYROLL I PERSONNEL for MACINTOSH

Payroll

Bridge the Payroll Gap in Your Business!
Save Big$ and Many Hours Each Year

•
•
•
•
•

FICA, federal, state and local tax calculations
Five additional payroll deduction categories
Weekly, biweekly, semimonthly and monthly
Salaried and hourly employee pay types
Overtime, commissions, piece work, tips, job
costing and other 'special pay' features
• Paycheck I voucher and W-2 printing
• Comprehensive reporting, 941 's, quarterly's, etc.

•
•
•
•

Personnel

Complete employee record information
Vacation, sick, holiday and casual time tracking
Employees assigned to departments & positions
Maintains employee salary history

ayroll•Bridge is as friendly to use as the
Macintosh, with windows, pull down menus
nd screen buttons!

To bridge the payroll gap in your business, contact your dealer or send $299 (+ $10 handling) to:
SOFIWARE BRIDGE, INC. • 9710 SOUTH SEVENTH EAST #109 •SANDY, UTAH, 84070 • (801) 572-1133
Demonstration Versions: $15
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer Inc.

Dealers - Inquire about our 'dealer kits'
The Macintosh Buyer~ Guide
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Disk Drives
455MB of storage.
The Plus-20T is a 20MB tape backup unit.
$1,095 retail; 20MB
$1,395 retail; 30MB
$1,895 retail; 45MB
$2,495 retail; 65MB
$895 retail; 20T
Peak Systems; 1120 Capital of Texas Hwy.; Austin, Texas 78746; 512-329-1020 or 800-225-7509

• ProAPP 10/20
lOMB and 20MB hard-disk systems
Features of the ProAPP lOMB and 20MB
hard-disk systems include compatibility with all
Macintoshes; SCSI, floppy disk or RS-422 highspeed serial port interfaces; print spooling capability; low power consumption (25 watts); cables
and software; and more.
$795 retail; lOMB
$995 retail; 20MB
ProAPP, Inc.; 10005 Muirlands, Ste. O; Irvine,
Calif. 92718; 800-424-2425

•ProAPP 40S
40MB hard-disk system
The ProAPP 40S is a 40MB hard disk system
that connects directly to the SCSI port on the
Macintosh Plus. Up to seven drives can be daisychained through this port, bringing total storage
available on each Macintosh Plus up to 280MB
of formatted capacity. It is both MFS and HFS
compatible and comes with all port circuitry and
an internal power supply.
$1,995 retail
ProAPP, Inc.; 10005 Muirlands, Ste. O; Irvine,
Calif. 92718; 800-424-2425

QCIO and QC20
Hard-disk drives
$1,095 to $1,295 retail; Quark Peripherals, Inc.;
2525 W. Evans Ave., Ste. 220; Denver, Colo.
80219; 800-543-7711 or 303-934-2211

•S-20+
20MB external hard drive
The S-20+ is a 20MB external hard-disk drive
that runs off the Macintosh Plus SCSI port. The
SCSI interface can operate in several configurations including multiple hosts and multiple controller systems, and allows up to seven SCSI
peripherals to be daisy-chained on the same bus.
$1,395 retail
Peachtree Technology, Inc.; 3025 Manning Dr.;
Marietta, Ga. 30062; 404-565-8314

The Sider
lOMB and 20MB hard disks
$499 to $795 retail; First Class Peripherals; 3579
Hwy. 50 E.; Carson City, Nev. 89701;
800-538-1307 or 702-883-4000

•Sierra 2040 and 3040
Hard-disk drives for Macintosh Plus
The Sierra 2040 and 3040 hard-disk drives
provide 21MB and 31MB of storage respectively,
combined with a 40MB streaming tape backup,
in one unit.
They contain a timed backup utility that allows a user to set the time that a tape backup is
to take place. The drives will perform the backup and shut itself and the computer off upon
completion. It can also be used to backup any
other hard disk connected to the Macintosh Plus.
The heads are automatically parked to prevent
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loss of data. The drives can be linked up to two
other Sierra systems or five other SCSI drives.
$2,495 retail; 2040
$2,695 retail; 3040
Peak Systems; 1120 Capital of Texas Hwy.; Austin, Texas 78746; 512-329-1020 or 800-225-7509

SlimLine
Hard-disk subsystem
$2,995 to $3,995 retail; Univation, Inc.; 1231
California Cir.; Milpitas, Calif. 95035;
408-263-1200

•Spectra Affordable HD20
External hard disk
$795 retail; Spectra Micro Development; PO Box
41795; Tucson, Ariz. 85717; 800-826-5178 or
602-884-7402

•Spectra Internal HD20, HD30,
HD40, HD60
Internal hard disks
$995 starting price retail; Spectra Micro Development; PO Box 41795; Tucson, Ariz. 85717;
800-826-5178 or 602-884-7402

•Spectra Mini HD20, HD30,
HD40, HD60
External hard disks
$995 starting price retail; Spectra Micro Development; PO Box 41795; Tucson, Ariz. 85717;
800-826-5178 or 602-884-7402

•Spectra Professional
Expandable external hard-disk subsystem
The Spectra Professional series is an expandable external hard disk subsystem capable of supporting up to two drives. Standard features
include power distribution, surge supression,
security loop connection, SCSI device number allocation, powered MacPlus adaptor connector
and a fan.
Drive options include one or two 20MB to
lOOMB hard drives and/or one or two lOMB
removable cartridge hard disks. Includes backup/restore and print spooling.
$1,295 starting price retail
Spectra Micro Development; PO Box 41795;
Tucson, Ariz. 85717; 800-826-5178 or
602-884-7 402

•Whisper 20, 30, 45, 65 and 20T
SCSI hard-disk systems/tape backup
The Whisper hard-disk systems, designed for
the Macintosh Plus, connect to the SCSI port,
utilize HFS and include all necessary cables,
software and manuals. Up to seven units can be
daisy chained to provide 455MB of storage.
The Whisper 20T is a 20MB streaming tape
backup unit.
$595 retail; 20MB
$895 retail; 30MB
$1,295 retail; 45MB
$1,795 retail; 65MB
$795 retail; 20T
Whisper Microcomputer Products; PO Box
162504; West Lake, Texas 78716; 512-329-0303
or 800-622-2210

Memory Upgrades
512K
Memory upgrade/expansion board
$249 retail; SuperMac Technology; 950 N. Rengstorff Ave.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043;
415-964-8884

•512K Memory Upgrades
$200 retail; Trimar USA, Inc.; 236 W. 15th St.;
New York City, N.Y. 10011; 212-645-7008

512K Upgrade
$229 retail; FutureVest; 542 W. 112th St., Ste.
6F; New York, N.Y. 10025; 212-222-1607

512K Upgrade
$159 retail; MacMemory, Inc.; 473 Macara Ave.,
Ste. 701; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086; 408-773-9922
or 800-862-2636

•Ehman Engineering Memory
Upgrades
$160 retail; 128K to 512K
$650 retail; 512K to Levco 2MB
Ehman Engineering; 115 Apache Dr.; Evanston,
Wyo. 82930; 800-257-1666

SUN*STREAK
Mass-storage SCSI drive

Enhance
Clip-on 2/6MB memory and SCSI upgrade
board

$1,495 (21MB) to $8,795 (180MB) retail; Sunol
Systems, Inc.; 1177 Quarry Ln.; Pleasanton,
Calif. 94566; 415-484-3322

$949 retail; SuperMac Technology; 950 N. Rengstorff Ave.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043;
415-964-8884

•TDBK-20+
SCSI tape backup system for Macintosh
Plus

•Julian Power Stations
1, 2 and 4MB memory units

$1 ,095 retail; MDideas, Inc.; 1111 Triton Dr.,
#205; Foster City, Calif. 94404; 415-573-0580

Warp Nine Disk Drives
$695 to $845 retail; Photon 20MB external drive
$795 to $945 retail; Photon 30MB external drive
$795 to $849 retail; WarP 20MB internal drive
$199 retail; Phasor SOOK floppy drive
$895 to $995 retail; Transport 20MB tape drive
$1,495 to $1,645 retail; Photon 2001 20/20 hard
drive/tape backup
WarP Nine Engineering, Inc.; 1751 W. County
Rd. B, Ste. 107; St. Paul, Minn. 55113;
612-426-9769, 800-654-5294 or 800-328-6795,
ext. 433

The Power Stations can provide up to 4MB of
RAM. The memory is fully contiguous and will
work flawlessly with either the old 64K ROMs
or the new 128K ROMs. An SCSI expansion
adapter is also available.
Price depends on configuration.
Julian Systems, Inc.; 4345 Fairwood Dr.; Concord, Calif. 94521; 415-686-4400

Mac Expanded Memory Upgrades
$279 to $1,595 retail; MACohm Projects; 900 W.
Adams, Rm . 209; Macomb, Ill. 61455;
800-851-2753 or 309-833-1157

MacMegabytes
Plug-in boards; upgrade kits
Beck!Tech; 41 Tunnel Rd .; Berkeley, Calif. 94705;
415-548-4054

MOUNTAIN'S DUPLICATORS LET YOU FORMAT,
COPY AND VERIFY YOUR DISKE'tfES IN LESS
THAN 30 SECONDS.*
If you duplicate 500 or more diskettes a month, and you're currently
using an IBM,®Apple®or compatible personal computer,
Mountain has a super-affordable surprise for you.

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC DUPLICATION.
Mountain's diskette duplicators automatically load
and copy up to 100 diskettes (31/z'', 51/4" or 8") at a time.
And produce a 100% verified copy every 30 seconds.
Plus they're so easy-to-use that any nontechnical worker can learn to operate one in less
than five minutes. Simply plug into your IBM
or Apple computer. Load up your diskettes.
Push a button. And walk away. When
you return, your diskettes will be formatted, duplicated, verified, and ready for
distribution. It's that easy!

PAYS FOR ITSELF

IN JUST A FEW MONfHS.

*Average
speed may vary

depending on
system used and
whether single / double
sided / density diskette. Interlaces a re

available for production controllers.
Mountain is a registered trademark of Mountain
Computer, Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of

International Business Machines Corporation.
Apple. is a registered trademark of Apple Computer,
Inc. §> 1985 Mountain Compuier. lnc.

No hand loading or constant "fine
tuning" is required. So your operators
are free to leave and work on other
projects. As a result, your duplication
labor costs are substantially reduced. Up
to 95% in some cases!
And because you don't have to send
your diskettes outside to be duplicated, there's
no need to worry about turnaround times and
"rush" charges.
Mountain's reputation for quality and reliability are
backed by the industry's most comprehensive warranty and
after-sales support.
Which is why our customers now include many leading
microcomputer manufacturers and major software developers. Try our super-duplicators and see what we mean.
Microcomputer software now also available for most 3.5
systems, including:
Apple II GS, Macintosh, Atari, Amiga, IBM,
Compaq, & PC compatables.
For more information write: CTEX, 582 Market Street,
#216, San Francisco, CA 94104. Or call, (415) 788-5505.
TWX 510-101-1991

[:JrcTEX

TURNKEY DISK DUPLICATION
1-800-622-5511 (in California 1-800-622-5522)

YOUR FIRST 500 BEIGE 3W' DISKS OR 1000 SW' DISKS FREE IF YOU PURCHASE A DUPLICATOR BY JAN. 15, 198Z
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Memory Upgrades
MacSnap
RAM expansion boards
$599 retail; MacSnap Plus 2 (2MB)
$999 retail; MacSnap Plus 4H (2MB or 2.5MB
expandable to 4MB)
$1,999 retail; MacSnap Plus 4 (4MB)
Dove Computer Corp.; PO Box 7008; Wilmington, N.C. 28406; 800-622-7627

TheMax2
2MB expansion
$545 to $695 retail; MacMemory, Inc.; 473
Macara Ave., Ste. 701; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086;
408-773-9922 or 800-862-2636

MaxPlus
2MB expansion for Macintosh Plus
$499 retail; MacMemory, Inc.; 473 Macara Ave.,
Ste. 701; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086; 408-773-9922
or 800-862-2636

MaxSave
Recoverable RAM-disk system
$119 retail; MacMemory, Inc.; 473 Macara Ave.,
Ste. 701; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086; 408-773-9922
or 800-862-2636

MegaMath Upgrade Kit
$895 retail; MicroGraphic Images Corp.; 20954
Osborne St.; Canoga Park, Calif. 91304;
818-407-0571

MonsterMac 2MXS
2MB upgrade for 128K or 512K
Macintosh
$712 retail; lMB
$816 retail; l.5MB
$920 retail; 2MB
Levco; 6160 Lusk Blvd., Ste. C-203; San Diego,
Calif. 92121; 619-457-2011

•One Plus One
2MB RAM upgrade for Macintosh Plus
The One Plus One board doubles the memory
of the Macintosh Plus to 2MB of fully usable,
linear RAM. It plugs into the SIMM sockets
provided on the motherboard , and no modification or special boot or configuration software is
required.
It is possible to increase memory to 4MB by
adding lMB SIMM modules later on. The board
comes with a piezo-electric cooling fan and instructions.
$395 retail
Levco; 6160 Lusk Blvd., Ste. C-203; San Diego,
Calif. 92121; 619-457-2011

Plus Plus
Macintosh Plus memory upgrade
$499 (2MB) to $1,799 (4MB); Micro Conversions, Inc.; 1900 E. Randol Mill Rd., Ste. 103;
Arlington, Texas 76011; 817-860-2291 or
800-237-8622

•Prodigy 4 Plus
Processor and RAM upgrade for
Macintosh Plus
The Prodigy 4 Plus is a processor and RAM
upgrade for the Macintosh Plus that features the
MC68020 processor, 68881 floating-point math
coprocessor and 4MB of RAM.
It is compatible with networking software and
hardware and comes with recoverable RAM-disk
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software that will automatically load chosen files
and save the RAM disk (up to 3.5MB) in case of
accidental reset or system crash. Other features
include true forced air cooling with an internal
system that channels airflow, a separate power
supply and a true emulation mode.
$6,995 retail
Levco; 6160 Lusk Blvd., Ste. C-203; San Diego,
Calif. 92121; 619-457-2011

Solderless Upgrade Kits
$139 retail; MACohm Projects; 900 W. Adams,
Rm. 209; Macomb, Ill. 61455; 800-851-2753 or
309-833-1157

•SuperRam
2MB or 4MB SIMM-based memory
upgrade for Macintosh Plus
Superram is a memory upgrade board for the
Macintosh Plus that is expandable to either 2 or
4MB. It uses the same advanced SIMM technology as the Macintosh Plus. Memory modules
snap in for easy installation and are fully
buffered for reliability.
A user can run multiple programs using
Switcher or huge spreadsheets and databases
while leaving room for disk caching or RAM
disks.
$499 retail; 2MB
$1,399 retail; 4MB
SuperMac Technology; 950 N. Rengstorff Ave.;
Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-964-8884

ProModem 1200
Modem
$495 retail; Prometheus Products, Inc.; 4545
Cushing Pkwy.; Fremont, Calif. 94538;
415-490-2370

ProModem 2400
Expandable, 2400/1200/300-baud modem
$595 retail; Prometheus Products, Inc.; 4545
Cushing Pkwy.; Fremont, Calif. 94538;
415-490-2370

·Signalman Modems;
Volksmodems
$499 retail; Lightning 24
$399 retail; Express
$299 retail; Mailbox
$199 retail; Volksmodem 12
Anchor Automation, Inc.; 6913 Valjean Ave.; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91406; 818-997-7758

Smartmodem 1200/Smartcom
II/Modem Cable
Modem with software
$649 estimated retail; Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc.; PO Box 105203; Atlanta, Ga.
30348; 404-449-8791

Smartmodem 1200 and 2400
Modems
Hayes Microcomputer Products; PO Box 105203;
Atlanta, Ga. 30348; 404-449-8791

•Warp Nine Upgrades
DataRam-2MB upgrade for Macintosh Plus.
It is expandable to 4MB. $395 retail
MonsterRam-2.5MB upgrade for Macintosh
Plus with internal hard drive. $545 retail
Warp Nine Engineering, Inc.; 1751 W. County
Rd. B, Ste. 107; St. Paul, Minn. 55113;
612-426-9769, 800-654-5294 or 800-328-6795,
ext. 433

Turbolink 1200
Modem and software
$199.95 retail; Worthington Babcock, Inc.; 4875
SW 19th Dr.; Portland, Oreg. 97201;
503-225-8102

Visionary 1200XT
1200/300-bps intelligent modem
$495 to $595 retail; Visionary Electronics, Inc.;
141 Parker Ave.; San Francisco, Calif. 94118;
415-751-8811

Modems
• 1200 Baud Modems
$150 retail; Trimar USA, Inc.; 236 W. 15th St.;
New York City, N.Y. 10011; 212-645-7008

Apple Personal Modem
300-baud, 1200-baud modem
$225 to $495 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525
Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014;
408-996-1010

HabaModem
Hayes-compatible, 300/1200-baud modem
$179.95 retail; Haba Systems/Arrays, Inc.; 6711
Valjean Ave.; Van Nuys, Calif. 91406;
818-994-1899

Mercury Modem
103/212A Bell Standard Modem
$205 retail; Computer Friends, Inc.; 14250 NW
Science Park Dr.; Portland, Oreg. 97229;
503-626-2291

PostmatiQ
Modem
$995 retail; MCTel, Inc.; 3 Bala Plaza E .. Ste.
505; Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004; 800-628-3584

Network Products
(See also Disk Drives)

AppleTalk Personal Network
Local-area network
$50 per connection; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525
Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014;
408-996-1010

FastPath
Appletalk to Ethernet gateway
$2,500 retail; Kinetics, Inc.; PO Box 3341; Walnut Creek, Calif. 94598; 415-947-0998

•Infotek Network Products
Q1<icknet is an Appletalk-compatible networking
system. $45 per node retail
T1<rboPC is a PC file server for the TOPS network. Available from 30MB to 160MB. $1,995
retail
D1<alnet permits 64 devices to work on one wall
jack using Appletalk software. It allows Macintoshes, IBM PCs, Laserwriters and DEC VAX
computers on the network. $59 retail
Infotek, Inc.; 56 Camille; E. Patchogue, N.Y.
11772; 516-289-9682

The First Integrated Idea Processor/Idea Presenter
MORE is the third generation idea processing software
product from Living Videotext, the company that invented
Macintosh idea processing with ThinkTank 128 and
ThinkTank 512.
Status Center
+
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MORE Intelligent Idea Processing
Hoisting: focus on one section of an outline
Cloning: dynamic outline cross-references
Mark + gather: automated reorganization
Pattern matching: context sensitive and intelligent
Levels: visual using size and style
From Living Videotext-the undisputed leaders in
idea processing technology

MORE Desktop Presentations
Bullet charts: from outlines to overhead
transparencies, in seconds
Tree charts: for timelines, project plans and
organization charts
Direct transfer: to page layout programs

MORE Desktop Productivity

MORE is more than an idea processor, because Bullet
Charts and Tree Charts make it easy to graphically present
your ideas. Thats why we say that MORE is the first
integrated idea processor/idea presenter. Its a complete
system for developing and refining your ideas. Then it
quickly and automatically transforms your ideas into a
presentation that looks so good you'd think a professional
spent hours working in MacDraw.

Outline templates: create standard outline "forms"
Time management: smart calendar templates, time
and date stamping
Auto dialer: dial a phone number from any headline
Outline math: for expense reports and budgets
Windows: word processing or graphics can be
attached to any headline

MORE Macintosh Power
Standard editing: click anywhere to edit any text
Windows:· up to six open at once, Macintosh standard
Window tiling: horizontal, vertical, or diagonal
Transfer outlines: to MacDraw, MacWrite, Microsoft Word

MORE is for people whose primary product is their
thinking-for example, managers, consultants,
professionals, advertising and public relations people.
MORE is widely used in corporations where presentations
are a normal course of daily business. Reporters can track
their contacts, and cross-reference them by specialty. Its
great for students and teachers tool

+:+ LIVING VIDEOTEXT

2432 Charleston Rood, Mountain View, CA 94043 415-964-6300

Not copy protected. Suggested retail price $295. For all Macintosh systems with 512K or more .
MORE, ThinkTank 512, ThinkTank 128, and ThinkTank are trademarks of Living Videotext. The names of the products above may be trade marks or registered trademarks.
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$1,195 retail
$1,295 retail; 30x with Macserve
$199 retail; 512K Fast Port Option
Mirror Technologies, Inc.; 2209 Phelps Rd., Box
304; Hugo, Minn . 55038; 612-426-3276

phone cable.
Networks can be run through an unused wire
pair in existing telephone wiring. Wiring a wallmounted network jack in each office provides a
clean network installation for multi-room/multifloor Appletalk networks. Users can move their
computers around and snap into the network
without disturbing network activity.
It uses a balanced low-resistance floatingground parallel circuit that is carefully matched
to ordinary telephone wires and has low susceptibility to both high- and low-frequency line
noise.
IBM Cabling System and Tempest secure cabling can be used. A Phonenet-to-Apple connector adapter cable is available.
$49 retail; per connection
Farallon Computing; 1442A Walnut, Ste. 64;
Berkeley, Calif. 94709; 415-849-2331

The Magnet 40/40
40MB hard-disk drive/tape backup unit

•STRETCH
Transparent Appletalk bridge

$3,195 retail
$199 retail; Fast Port option
Mirror Technologies, Inc.; 2209 Phelps Rd., Box
304; Hugo, Minn. 55038; 612-426-3276

Any Macintosh; two Appletalk connectors.
Stretch is a transparent bridge that allows Appletalk users to add 31 more users to a network,
add 1,000 feet to cable length and connect users
in a branching layout rather than in a series.
$399 retail
The Sunrise System; 1001 Bridgeway, Ste. 472;
Sausalito, Calif. 94965; 415-332-1335

Network Products
Inter Bridge
Bridge to connect multiple Appletalk
networks
$799 estimated retail; Hayes Microcomputer
Products; PO Box 105203; Atlanta, Ga. 30348;
404-449-8791

The Magnet 30x
SCSI 30MB hard drive

The NETWAY lOOOA
Communication Server
Multisession Appletalk to 3270 gateway
$3,195 retail; BSC
$3,195 retail; SNA
$995 networked licensed retail; Macmainframe
Tri-Data; 505 E. Middlefield Rd.; Mountain
View, Calif. 94043; 415-969-3700

Omninet Network Interface
Local area network
$199 retail; network interface per station
$395 retail; disk management network software
per network
Corvus Systems, Inc.; 2100 Corvus Dr.; San
Jose, Calif. 95124; 408-559-7000

•PC MacBridge ATB
Appletalk interface board; Postscript
printer driver
PC Macbridge ATB is an Appletalk interface
board with basic Appletalk software and a Postscript printer driver (does not include Mailbox or
Laserscript/Plus Postscript conversion software).
It is designed for use with applications that
generate Postscript directly or other Appletalk
applications, and comes with an ASCII to Postscript convertor.
$350 retail
Tangent Technologies, Ltd .; 5720 Peachtree
Pkwy., Ste. 100; Norcross, Ga. 30092;
404-662-0366

PC MacBridge Plus
Appletalk network card for IBM PCs

Any Macintosh; Appletalk.
Phonenet lets Appletalk computers and devices
share peripherals and exchange information
through more than 3,000 feet of standard telephone wire. Positive-locking connectors eliminate
the problems associated with friction-fit network
connectors.
Users can build a network on an ad hoc basis
connect into existing telephone cabling or strini;'
a new permanent network using ordinary tele-
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Buffer Plus PS
64K printer buffer/parallel to serial
converter
$369 retail; Applied Creative Technology, Inc.;
10529 Olympic Dr., Ste. 101; Dallas, Texas
75220; 800-433-5373

Converter +
Universal interface and buffer
$179 to $279 retail (OK, 64K, 256K)
Johnathon Freeman Designs; PO Box 880114;
San Francisco, Calif. 94188; 415-822-8451

Harmonizer
Serial to parallel converter
$99 retail; Applied Creative Technology, Inc.;
10529 Olympic Dr., Ste. 101; Dallas, Texas
75220; 800-433-5373

LaserWriter
$4,999 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

LaserWriter Plus
$6,798 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

SUN*MUFS
Appletalk file server

Mac Master
Universal buffer and printer controller

$2,595 (21MB) to $7,595 (llOMB) retail; Sunol
Systems, Inc. ; 1177 Quarry Ln.; Pleasanton,
Calif. 94566; 415-484-3322

$299 to $750 retail; Computer Friends, Inc.;
14250 NW Science Park Dr.; Portland, Oreg.
97229; 503-626-2291

SUN*TALK
Hard disk for Appletalk network

Opticom HS
Opticom+ HS
Module options for the Printer Optimizer

$2,395 (12MB) to $8,995 (180MB) retail; Sunol
Systems, Inc.; 1177 Quarry Ln. ; Pleasanton,
Calif. 94566; 415-484-3322

The Systemizer
Printer sharing system

$99 retail; Opticom HS
$149 retail; Opticom+ HS
Applied Creative Technology, Inc.; 10529 Olympic Dr., Ste. 101; Dallas, Texas 75220;
800-433-5373 or 214-358-4800

$439 64K spooler per computer; Applied Creative Technology, Inc.; 10529 Olympic Dr., Ste.
101; Dallas, Texas 75220; 214-358-4800

Printer Optimizer
Printing control center; print spooler

Ultra Office
Appletalk file server for Macintosh, IBM
PCs

$428 retail; 64K
$179 retail; 256K expansion (requires Opticom)
Applied Creative Technology, Inc.; 10529 Olympic Dr., Ste. 101; Dallas, Texas 75220;
800-433-5373

$795 to $2,500 retail; host modules
$195 to $395 each retail; workstation modules
Lutzky-Baird Associates; 5601 Slauson Ave., Ste.
222; Culver City, Calif. 90230; 213-649-3570

Zilog System 8000
Unix minicomputer; cluster processor
Zilog, Inc.; 1315 Dell Ave.; Campbell, Calif.
95008; 408-370-8000

Panasonic And Epson Serial
Interface Converters
$98 each retail; Hanzon Data, Inc.; 18732 142nd
Ave. NE; Woodinville, Wash. 98072;
206-487-1717

Universal Data Buffer/Interface
Converter
$385 retail; Hanzon Data, Inc.; 18732 142nd
Ave. NE; Woodinville, Wash. 98072;
206-487-1717

$650 retail; Tangent Technologies, Ltd.; 5720
Peachtree Pkwy., Ste. 100; Norcross, Ga. 30092;
404-662-0366

•PhoneNET
Appletalk network connector

10529 Olympic Dr., Ste. 101; Dallas, Texas
75220; 800-433-5373

Printers And Enhancements

Universal Printer Buffer

Apple lmageWriter II

$269 (64K) to $329 (256K) retail; Johnathon
Freeman Designs; PO Box 880114; San Francisco, Calif. 94188; 415-822-8451

Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

Buffer Box PS
64K printer buffer/parallel to serial
converter
$269 retail; Applied Cr.e ative Technology, Inc.;
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$375 retail; (digital wand and slot reader
available)
Datalogic Optic Electronics, Inc.; 20340 Center
Ridge Rd .; Rocky River, Ohio 44116;
216-333-9410

and the other is the standard IEEE-488 VO
(GPIB) connector. Dip switches on the rear panel
set the serial-port parameters such as baud rate,
parity, stop bits and word length. The serial port
operates at rates to 57.6k baud , while the GPIB
port features programmable time-outs that prevent bus hang-ups.
$595 retail; with 2K RAM
$695 retail; with 8K RAM
$795 retail; with 32K RAM
National Instruments; 12109 Technology Blvd.;
Austin, Texas 78727; 512-250-9119

DataPort
SCSI interface

IDAC/1000
Data-acquisition peripheral

$1,095 retail; Avatar Technologies, Inc.; 99 South
St.; Hopkinton , Mass. 01748; 617-435-6872

$299 retail; SuperMac Technology; 950 N. Rengstorff Ave.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043;
415-964-8884

$995 retail; International Data Acquisition &
Control, Inc.; PO Box 397; 4 Limbo Ln.; Amherst, N.H. 03031; 603-673-0765

The Big Mac Monitor
High-resolution, 23-inch video monitor

DataSaver
Standby power supply

Other Hardware
Apple Computer Hardware
$499 retail; SOOK external disk drive
$99 retail; numeric keypad
$49 retail; security kit
$99 retail; carrying case
$225 retail; 300-baud modem
$495 retail; 1200-baud modem
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 950 14; 408-996-1010

Avatar PAlOOOE
Protocol converter

$1,595 retail; PDS Video Technology, Inc.; 1152
Santa Barbara St.; San Diego, Calif. 92107;
619-222-7900

•The Big Picture
17-inch video monitor
512K or larger Macintosh.

The Big Picture is a hardware product that
upgrades a Macintosh 512K or Macintosh Plus
computer to have a large 17-inch display showing
1,024 x 808v pixels. The display is housed in a
desktop package that sits next to the Macintosh.
Its rectangular format display allows for nearly
two complete 8-inch by 10-inch pages to be displayed. CAD or PCB layout programs can show
most of a "B" sized drawing. All standard Macintosh software can be run on The Big Picture
without modification .
The complete package includes dealer installation, video display board, fan , power supply, 17"
monitor and cables.
$1,995 retail
E-Machines; 7945 SW Mohawk; Tualatin, Oreg.
97062; 503-692-6656

Cables For Mac Plus And
Macintosh
$19.95 to $32.95 retail; N-Squared Products,
Inc.; 2401 Qume Dr.; San Jose, Calif. 95131;
408-434-6488 or 619-243-3632

Chromatron
Video scan converter
$2,995 retail; Beck.'.fech; 41 Tunnel Rd.; Berkeley, Calif. 94705; 415-548-4054

Composite Video Adaptor
$119.95 retail; Mentauris Corp.; PO Box 1467;
San Marcos, Texas 78666; 512-396-1565

•D5-SCX
Video format converter
Any Macintosh .

The D5-SCX is a video format converter that
projects a Macintosh screen onto TVs and/or
through VCRs.
Using a dual-port memory, the product converts whatever is displayed on a Macintosh
screen to standard video formats such as NTSC,
PAL, SECAM and more.
It also allows a Macintosh screen to be viewed
on a network of monitors for classroom, seminar
or presentation purposes.
Standard features include free-frame and inverse video switches and horizontal position con-

trol to center the screen on any display device.
$1,995 retail
Dimension 5, Inc.; 1426 Village Park Pl. ; West
Linn, Oreg. 97086; 503-293-7775

Data pen
Bar-code reader

$350 retail; Cuesta Systems Corp.; 3440 Roberto
Ct.; San Luis Obispo, Calif. 93401; 805-541-4160

Dunn Color Macintosh System
Graphic presentation system
$15,0QO approximate retail; Dunn Instruments;
544 Second St.; San Francisco, Caiif. 94107;
415-957-1600

DVA
Composite video adaptor
$99.95 retail; Julian Systems, Inc.; 4345 Fairwood Dr.; Concord, Calif. 94521; 415-686-4400

•Dynamac
Portable Macintosh
The Dynamac is a portable Macintosh that
measures 3 1/2 by 13 7/8 by 15 7/8 inches. It features up to 40MB of hard disk storage (optional);
up to 4MB of main memory (optional); 300/1200
baud modem (optional); composite video output;
115/230 volt 50/60 Hz compatibility; positivedraft cooling fan; and a high-style padded carrying case (optional).
Availability depends on approval by the Federal Communications Commission.
$4,495 estimated starting price
Dynamac Computer Products, Inc.; 1536 Cole
Blvd., Ste. 252; Golden, Colo. 80401;
303-233-7626

Expandable Power Director
Model P15
Power protection; surge supression, power
control
$149.95 retail; Computer Accessories Corp.; 6610
Nancy Ridge Dr.; San Diego, Calif. 92 121;
619-457-5500

•GPIB-MAC
IEEE-488 interface
Any Macintosh; cables.

The GPIB-MAC is a high-performance 8-bit
microcomputer tailored for use as an IEEE-488
bus controller. It has an internal power supply, a
2,000-byte RAM buffer that can be expanded to
32K bytes and a software package.
Potential applications include automated test
and measurement, CAD/CAM and laboratory automation. In addition to routine local operations,.
the GPIB-MAC can also be used for remote
operations where a Macintosh is located as far
as 4,000 feet from the GPIB-MAC and the
IEEE-488 bus.
The back panel has two ports. One is used for
direct connection to the Macintosh serial port,

Infotek Other Hardware
$425 retail; Ultraport
$1,800 to $4,900 retail; Mac File Server
$1,950 retail; Personal Laser Printer
$3,495 retail; Laserimage Printer with 2MB of
RAM
$3,300 to $6,800 retail; Network Laser Printer
$449 retail; Machost
$499 retail; 512K upgrade
$499 to $899 retail; Macmegram
$125 retail; Macdig sound digitizer
$145 retail; Macmusic
$349 retail; Macdouble
$7 4 retail; Stereomac
$395 retail; Color Plot
$448 retail; Digitizer Pad
$2,595 retail; Colorplot II
$499 retail; Mac Plus 2MB RAM add-on
$595 retail; Mac Cadizer
$119 retail; Macdig II
$1,995 retail; Maclaser graphics and text laser
printer
$479 and up retail; Mac-PC-Net
$1,995 retail; Mac Plotter
$159 retail; Macvid 2
$3,495 retail; Projection Monitor· II
Infotek, Inc.; 56 Camille; E. Patchogue, N.Y.
11772; 516-289-9682

Kurta Penmouse
Input device
$295 retail; Kurta Corp.; 4610 S. 35th St.; Phoenix, Ariz. 85040; 602-276-5533

Kurta Series One
Graphics tablet
$495 to $895 retail
Kurta Corp.; 4610 S. 35th St.; Phoenix, Ariz.
85040; 602-276-5533

Mac488A
IEEE bus controller
$595 retail; !Otech, Inc.; 28775 Aurora Rd.;
Cleveland, Ohio 44146; 216-439-4091

MacAmber
Video upgrade
$129.95 retail; MicroGraphic Images Corp.;
20954 Osborne St.; Canoga Park, Calif. 91403;
818-407-0571

MacADIOS Model 411
Analog/digital, input/output system
$2 ,500 retail; GW Instruments; PO Box 2145;
Cambridge, Mass. 02141; 617-625-4096

MacBuffer
Printer buffer for Imagewriter
$299 to $699 retail; Ergotron, Inc.; 1621 E . 79th
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tion utilitv and a software driver for communication with -the Macbus hardware unit via the
SCSI bus. Extensive language interface libraries
are also provided.
$1,495 retail; with 128K
$1,695 retail; with 512K
National Instruments; 12109 Technology Blvd.;
Austin, Texas 78727; 512-250-9 119

Other Hardware
St., Ste. Cl33; Minneapolis, Minn. 55420;
612-854-9116 or 800-328-9839

• MacBuffer LW
Printer buffer for Laserwriter
$2,295 (lMB) to $2,695 (2MB) retail; Ergotron,
Inc.; 1621 E. 79th St., Ste. Cl33; Minneapolis,
Minn. 55420; 612-854-9116 or 800-328-9839

•MacBus
PC/AT-style I/O for Macintosh Plus
Macbus provides a programmable l/O processor and a means of using PC/AT-style expansion
cards in laboratory, automated production testing,
personal instrumentation and general-purpose
text and measurement applications.
Macbus is a microcomputer-based data acquisition and instrumentation control platform with
five IBM PC/AT-style card slots capable of 16-bit
transfers. Two slots are occupied by a microcomputer card and an SCSI interface, which is the
communications link to the Macintosh Plus. The
three remaining slots can accommodate cards for
AID converters, digital l/O, serial communication
Jinks, video fra me grabbers and any cards that
are compatible with the IBM PC or PC/AT bus.
The software package that runs on the Macintosh Plus provides support for the Macbus hardware unit, the IBCL (Instrument Bus Control
Language) operating system and the interactive
IBCL programming language. Included in the
package is an IEEE-488 Bus Interactive Control
utility, an IEEE-488 instrumentation configu ra-

•Maccelerator
Floating-point accelerator
512K or larger Macintosh .
Maccelerator is a floating point accelerator that
uses the National 32081 floating point chip on a
2- by 4-inch printed circuit board. The small
board fits comfortably within the Macintosh case
and connects to the 68000 microprocessor with a
solderless 64-pin clip-on connector.
It includes the Quicksane utility software for
speeding up applications such as Mac3D and
Macspin that use the Macintosh's SANE routines
for floating point calculations.
It also provides assembly-language routines so
a user can access the 32081 coprocessor using
Apple's MOS development system.
$495 retail
Quesse Computer Company, Inc.; PO Box 922;
Issaquah, Wash . 98027; 206-392-7701

MacCharlie and MacCharlie Plus
IBM PC to Macintosh file transfers;
coprocessors
$795 retail ; 256K, one disk drive
$869 retail; Dayna Expansion Chassis
Dayna Communications; 50 South Main St., Ste.
530; Salt Lake City, Utah 84144; 800-531-0600
or 801-531-0600

MacColor
Personal graphics system
$7,995 base price retail; Axonix Corp.; 417
Wakara Way; Salt Lake City, Utah 84108;
801-582-9271

Macintosh 512K Enhanced
$1,699 retail; Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.; Cupertino, Cali f. 95014; 408-996-1010

MacMonitor; Composite Video
Adapter
$1,095 to $1,295 retail; Macmonitor
$195 retail; Composite Video Adapter
$3,895 starting price retail; MacProjectors
National Data Systems; 2419 Rutland Dr.; Austin , Texas 78758; 512-837-1760

MacNifty Stereo Sound System
$89.95 retail; MacNifty Central; 6860 Shingle
Creek Pkwy.; Minneapolis, Minn. 55445;
612-566-022 1 or 800-328-0184

MacTablet
Graphics tablet
$449 to $599 retail ; Summagraphics Corp.; 777
State St. Ext.; Fairfield, Conn. 06430;
203-384-1344

Mac Video Scan Convertor
Convertor box
$495 retail; N-Squared Products, Inc.; 2401
Qume Dr.; San Jose, Calif. 95131; 408-434-6488
or 619-243-3632

Protect your Mac with the MacGard™ Surge Protecto ,

PROJECT-A-MAC™

BIG MAC MONITOR™

VIDEO PROJECTION SYSTEM

Deli ve rs 23" of sharp high reso lu tion
black and white display. enc lo sed in a
d urabl e. attractive Apple· beige cabinet.
Will cl early reprodu ce an y Mac scree n
image. inc luding fin e tex t and high·res
gra phic s. Seve ral can be connec ted in
se r ies wh ere mult i pl e d isp lays are re·
quired. Includes every thing you need:
the Mo nito r. a PDS External Video Card
for the Mac, 25' video cabl e. and co m ·
plete instruction s.

Clear ly repro duces an y Mac displa y
including fine text and hi g h· res graphics
on to screens up to 20 feet w id e. An im age
as sharp as your Mac's . Control s for
bri ghtness and contrast adj ust for roo m
lighting co nditions. Incl udes everythin g
yo u need: projector. PDS External V id eo
Ca rd . 25' video cable, and comp le t e
in struct ion s.

COMPLETE SYSTEM 54,495.00

COMPLE T E SYSTEM Sl ,595.00

FREE EXT ERNAL VIDEO CARD INCLUDED:
Th e PDS Exte rnal Video Ca rd for the Mac is specially designed to work
with our syste ms, prov iding the highest possible resolution
Aoailablenow{rom:

PDS VIDEO TECHNO LOGY, INC.

Specia l ists in Vid eo Di spla y System s for the Macintosh

1152 Santa Barba ra S t. • Sa n Diego, CA 92107
O RDE R HOT LINE : (6 19) 222-7900

• Eliminates both line-to-line and line-to-ground voltage surges
and spikes
· Eliminates altered memory and data disruptions caused by
static electricity
• Eliminates damage to hardware and softw.u-e caused by faulty
grounding in electrical outlets
• Eliminates scrambled monitor images caused by radio
frequency interference
• Easy on/off fastening makes transporting your Mac easy
· 5-year warranty
• Available in computer stores everywhere or by calling
1-800-451-6866. rn Michigan call collect 906-774-044Q.

A product of:

Systems Control
A Division of M.J. Electric
North U.S. 2, P.O. Box 788
Jron Mountain, Michigan 49801

Hardware And Peripherals

MegaSCREEN
Video expansion

•quadLYNX Trackball
Input device

$2,995 retail; includes hardware modification, external 19-inch monochrome monitor and software
MicroGraphic Images Corp.; 20954 Osborne St.;
Canoga Park, Calif. 91403; 818-407-0571

The Quadlynx Trackball is an input device
that plugs directly into the mouse port of the
Macintosh.
It consists of a 2-inch black, non-porous, phenolic ball housed in an ergonometrically
designed, stationary base, which provides a convenient palm rest during use. It features two
buttons-one provides the usual click, drag and
select functions while the other provides a lock
function which operates in the same manner as
locking the upper-case shift key on a typewriter.
$129 retail
Honeywell Disc Instruments Subsidiary; 102 E.
Baker St.; Costa Mesa, Calif. 92626;
800-824-3522 or 714-979-5300

Microsoft MacEnhancer 2.0
Port-expansion system
$249 retail; Microsoft Corp.; 16011 NE 36th
Way, Box 97017; Redmond, Wash. 98073;
206-882-8080

•MIDI Conductor
Macintosh/MIDI interface
Any Macintosh.
The MIDI Conductor is a musical instrument
digital interface that enables the Macintosh to
communicate with MIDI-equipped devices such
as electronic ·musical instruments, lighting controllers, mixing boards and more.
It contains a 9-pin RS-422 serial port. The
serial port on the Macintosh is switched or
shared between the MIDI cables (input/output)
and the standard Macintosh 9-pin jack. If a device is connected to this jack, it will get use of
the Macintosh's serial port only when the device
is turned on.
The MIDI Connector connects one of the Macintosh serial ports to the MIDI-In and MIDI-Out
jacks on a MIDI-equipped device. The interface
is bidirectional, so the Macintosh can simultaneously transmit and receive MIDI data over these
cables.
$89 retail
Digidesign, Inc.; 920 Commercial St.; Palo Alto,
Calif. 94303; 415-494-8811

•SCSI Port Adapter
Macintosh 512K Enhanced.
The SCSI Port Adapter adds an SCSI port to
a Macintosh 512K Enhanced.
$159 retail
Peak Systems; 1120 Capital of Texas Hwy.; Austin, Texas 78746; 512-329-1020 or 800-225-7509

•SCSI Upgrade Kit
SCSI/hard-disk upgrade
The SCSI Kit upgrades a 512K Macintosh
with an SCSI port, allowing it to access the hard
disks and tape drives available for the Macintosh
Plus.
It is dealer-installable and allows up to 7
drives to be added.
$149.95 retail
Relax Technology; 3101 Whipple Rd., #22; Union City, Calif. 94587; 415-471-6112

Opcode Systems; 707 Urban Ln.; Palo Alto,
Calif. 94301; 415-321-8977

Sensorbus Input and Output
Modules
Data-aquisition network

Mountain Loaders
Turnkey duplication systems

$180 per channel retail; Transensory Devices,
Inc.; 44060 Old Warm Springs Blvd.; Fremont,
Calif. 94538; 415-490-3333

$6,495 retail; CTEX; 582 Market St., #216; San
Francisco, Calif. 94104; 415-788-5505,
800-622-5511 or 800-622-5522 in Calif.

Smarthome
Home-control unit

Network Cables, Assembly Plugs,
Extenders

$720 retail; CyberLYNX Computer Products,
Inc.; 4828 Sterling Dr.; Boulder, Colo. 80301;
800-732-8739 or 303-444-7733

MIDIMAC Interface

H-B Associates; PO Box 857; Union City, Calif.
94587; 800-423-3014 or 800-423-4224 in Calif.

PC MacKey
Professional keyboard

Softstrip System
Data-strip reader and maker

$200 retail; Tangent Technologies, Ltd.; 5720
Peachtree Pkwy., Ste. 100; Norcross, Ga. 30092;
404-662-0366

$199.95 retail
$100 retail ; Sojlstrip Laser Stripper software
Cauzin Systems, Inc.; 835 S. Main St.; Waterbury, Conn. 06706; 800-533-7323 or
203-573-0150

PenMac
Pen and tablet digitizer

Spectra 68020 MacAccelerator
68020 workstation

$345 and up retail; Softweaver; PO Box 7200;
Santa Cruz, Calif. 95061; 408-425-8700 or
800-932-8372

$1,449 starting price retail; Spectra Micro Development; PO Box 41795; Tucson, Ariz. 85717;
800-826-5178 or 602-884-7402

PhoneLink
Autodialer hardware interface

•Studio Plus
MIDI interface for Macintosh Plus

$19.95 retail; Borland International; 4585 Scotts
Valley Dr.; Scotts Valley, Calif. 95066;
408-438-8400

Macintosh Plus.
The Studio Plus provides the Macintosh Plus
with 2 MIDI INs and 6 MIDI OUTs.

Project-A-Mac
Wide-screen projection system
$4,495 retail; PDS Video Technology, Inc.; 1152
Santa Barbara St.; San Diego, Calif. 92107;
619-222-7900

The interface connects a Macintosh Plus to
any music synthesizer with MIDI. It features
two opto-isolated and fully independent MIDI
INs. Opto-isolation eliminates ground loops, hum
and whine, and ensures that it conforms completely to the MIDI specification. MIDI inputs
can be assigned to either modem or printer
ports.
The use of two independent MIDI inputs allows the Macintosh to sync to an external clock
on one port while still being able to record from
a keyboard attached to the other port. Another
use of the second MIDI IN is to record from two
MIDI keyboards at once.
The six MIDI OUTs, assigned three each to
the modem and printer ports, are useful for
reducing MIDI delay which can occur when
sending large amounts of MIDI information to
many instruments.
Opcode Systems; 707 Urban Ln.; Palo Alto,
Calif. 94301; 415-321-8977

Superchroma
Color system
$2,995 retail; Computer Friends, Inc.; 14250 NW
Science Park Dr.; Portland, Oreg. 97229;
503-626-2291

Accessories
Alpenlite Carrying Cases
$64.95 retail; Mac Plus
$63.25 retail; Imagewriter II
Alpenlite; 3891 N. Ventura Ave.; Ventura, Calif.
93001; 805-653-0431

•ANCO SCSI Cables
The company offers a complete line of high
quality, molded interface cables for the SCSI
drive. Cables include Macintosh Plus to SCSI
drive, SCSI Daisy Chain, SCSI Extender
and more.
ANCO Electronics, Inc.; 279 E. Imperial Hwy.,
Ste. 720; Fullerton, Calif. 92635; 714-879-3700
or 415-967-0293

Arcade• Adapter/Mac• Man
Joystick adapter/arcade game
$29 retail; Nuvo Labs; 225 Tank Farm Rd.; San
Luis Obispo, Calif. 93401; 805-544-5766

Aspen Ribbons
Aspen Ribbons, Inc.; 555 Aspen Ridge Dr.;
Lafayette, Colo. 80026; 303-666-5750

The Bag+
Macintosh Plus carrying case
$169 retail; Caribbean Enterprises; 830 NE Pop
Tilton's Pl.; Jensen Beach, Fla. 33457;
305-334-3430

Cases; Covers
$50 to $78 cases retail; Macintosh Plus, Macintosh Plus with HD20, Imagewriter I and II
$25 covers retail; Macintosh and Imagewriter set
ComputerAid, Inc.; PO Box 293; Barrington, R.I.
02806; 401-245-0532 or 800-443-0010

Clean Image Printer Head
Cleaning Kit
$19.95 retail; Clean Image, Inc.; 1684 Market
St.; San Francisco, Calif. 94102; 415-552-2440 or
800-422-4949
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SOFTSTRIP®
NOW OFFERS YOU SOMETHING IN
NEVER BEFORE AVAILABLE ...

CONVENTIONAL DATA HANDLING

THE SOFTSTRIP SYSTEM

A CHOICE.
Until now you were stuck with disks.
No more. Install our unique STRIPPER ™software
on your personal computer today and discover the
many benefits of the fastest, easiest, least expensive
way to handle information .
STRIPPER lets you print-ON PAPER-yourown
machine readable Softstrip data strips using your dot
matrix printer. The Softstrip System Reader reads that
information into a computer rapidly. With STRIPPER
and the reader, your PC and printer become part of
the most versatile information handling system
available.
With this system you can do anything you wish with
any data you have in your PC - ON PAPER.
DAT A ENTRY: Why use keystrokes when you can
eliminate them with data strips? Whatever the
document - invoices, packing slips, memos, letters,
sales reports, the list is endless-simply print a data
strip right on the same printed page. Now you have
a document that is both human readable and machine
readable. A typical document can be entered in only
15 seconds using data strips. And , it ends keystroke
errors forever.
DATA DISTRIBUTION: Why copy disks? It's time
consuming and expensive. Softstrip data strips will
end all that. Simply photocopy as many data strips as
you like and send them by mail. Data strips ignore
folding, coffee stains, ink marks and , by the way,

magnetic fields . And if you're using telecommunications, you can stop making the phone company rich.
DATA STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL: Why have a
file of disks and a file of paper? Eliminate one with
Softstrip data strips. File the data strip with the document. Better still, print the strip right on the document.
Then put it in a file or binder.
Retrieval is simple. To find existing data, pull the
docum~nt and its related data strip from the file.
They've been stored together. Then use the reader
to enter the data. No more hassle trying to match
documents with the right disk - if you can find it.
DATA TRANSFER: Why bother with cables,
modems and phone lines to move files betWeen
computers? A Softstrip data strip generated by an
IBM PC can be read into another PC, or compatible,
an Apple or even a Macintosh. If you work at home
on a Macintosh, make a data strip on your printer,
take it into the office and read it into your IBM PC.
Simple. And we've created the utilities to let you do
that easily. (See Application Notes on opposite page.)

Fascinating, isn't it? Anything you can do with disks
can be done with the Softstrip data strip system faster, easier and at lower cost - ON PAPER.
All you need is STRIPPER software at $19.95 and
the Softstrip System Reader at $199.95.

NOW! TRANSFER DATA PROGRAM TO PROGRAM WITH
SOFTSTRIP®.
Now you can move data between programs quickly and easily using
SOFTSTRIP data strips.

•

Using the Softstrip System, you can move data between computers and
such programs as WordStar and MacWrite , dBASE and AppleWorks , ,
Lotus 1-2-3 and Excel and ReadySetGo and many others.
We've created a series of several dozen Application Notes on Softs trip data
strips. These lead you through simple steps to make the file transfer as
easy as possible, adding even more versatility to your personal computer
when you purchase the SOFTSTRIP SYSTEM. The advanced system you've
been hearing so much about.
All you need to move data between programs is STRIPPER
$19.95 and the Softstrip System Reader at $199.95.

TM

software at

For a complete list of Application Notes, contact your dealer or call Cauzin.

DECEMBER CASE HISTORY
A smal l manufacturer solved a knotty internal
\ ~l,1 I
communications problem using the SOFTSTRIP
l~ ll-i= ! 1 ~ SYSTEM ,
'.:?""' -· - - The manufacturer uses persqnal computers in
various departments , The problem was that most
were not linked with others, and that different , incompatible
computer makes were in use; predominantly IBM PC's and Apple
Macintoshes.

IllrJJ

Because of compatible media, virtually all internal communication
was in hardcopyform . It was necessary for document recipients to
key in the information if it was to be used in the local com puter.
Data included sales statistics , engineering reports, and sales
materials. Especially time-consuming was the rekeying of brochure
and sell-sheet drafts created on IBM PC's with word processors, but
later edited and composed with Pagemaker and the Macintosh and
Laserwriter.
By equipping all computers with the SOFTSTRIP SYSTEM READER
and STRIPPER , each station can now reduce all reports to data strip
form . These are photocopied and sent to appropriate departments
for reentry through the SOFTSTRIP READER . Using Cauzin's Softstri p
System and Appl ication Notes, the problem of moving information
between dissimilar computers and prog rams was solved .
Users ' Groups : Call for Special User Group Discounts,

ACT NOW! Don't delay. See your local Softstrip dealer or call us at
1-800-533-7323. In Connecticut: 203-573-0150.

CAUZIN
835 South Main Street
Waterbury, CT 06706
(203) 573-0150

For Europe and Asia Contact:
Softstrip International, Ltd.
53 Bedford Square
London , WC1 B3DP England
01-631-3775 Telex : 263874SOFTST G

I
This data strip con tains
IBM2MAC, a u t ility that
ru ns o n t h e IB M a nd
con verts an IBM fil e to
Mac in tosh form at.

These Ten Data
WWW
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Laser
STRIPPER
Preview
Laser STRIPPER™ is the Desktop
Publishing tool that lets you create data
strips from your own Macintosh files on an
Apple LaserWriter™. Now, all the power of
data strips you've seen in the leading
Macintosh magazines can be yours.
A simple example of this power is this
ad. The ten strips on these two pages
contain a complete, ready-to-run, version
of Laser STRIPPER. Just read these strips
into your Macintosh using the Cauzin
Softstrip® System reader, and you're ready
to use Laser STRIPPER Preview.
Try this free Laser STRIPPER Preview.
Once you see how much more it lets you
communicate on paper, we hope you'll
visit your local dealer and get a copy of the
complete, unabridged program. It lets you
add text, adjust strip lengths, rotate strips,
and more, all for just $99,95.

INSTRUCTIONS: To use the Laser STRIPPER™
Preview contained in the strips on these two
pages ... [1] Read the strips into your Macintosh
using a Softstrip Reader. [2] Save the file as
LaserSTRIPPER. [3] To run it, double-click on the
icon. [4] Choose the file(s) you wish to convert, and
[5] select PRINT.

•

•

•

• •

Strips Contain

Print, Store, Copy, and
DuplicateYour Macintosh
Files on to Paper!
The
Laser
STRIPPER
Preview
program lacks many of the features of the
finished product you can purchase at
your local dealer. A summary of the
differences is shown below:

This
Preview

Laser
STRIPPER™

Up to 3.6K bytes
per strip

No

Yes

Creates Generic
text strips

No

Yes

Add text to page

No

Yes

Rotate Strips

No

Yes

Adjust Strip Lengths

No

Yes

File size limit

32K

640K

LICENSE: This software is provided to you for
demonstration purposes only. The license agreement,
contained more fully in tf:le program, limits the use of this
software to non-commercial use. Further, the license
does not provide you with license or permission to copy,
transfer, modify, or reproduce all or portions of
the software or algorithms . This software and technology
are protected by copyright and by patents pending.

sl

Accessories

$98.60 Canada retail; system/monitor unit
$95.70 Canada retail; keyboard unit
$182.15 Canada retail; entire package
Computer Keeper; 350 Victoria St.; Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5B 2K3; 416-979-5022

Accessories
•COIN/MAC
Coin-operated Macintosh system

Computer Organizer

Coin/Mac is a turnkey, coin- or cash-operated
Macintosh system that consists of a 512K Macintosh, external disk drive, Imagewriter II or
Laserwriter printer and Macwrite and Macpaint.
The system is engineered so that once money is
accepted, all software that runs on the Macintosh
will run on the Coin/Mac with no modifications.
Data not saved to disk is not lost when time
expires. The system is programmed so that
when a user's time expires, insertion of cash restores the screen at the exact point where time
expired, allowing a user to save data. Only data
not saved to disk can be lost when the disk is
removed or there is a total power failure.
Retail price is based upon configuration.
COIN/MAC; PO Box 6808; Chicago, Ill. 60680;
312-929-2592

Organization for programs, disks, cassettes

CompuCover
Dust covers; disk wallets; hard covers;
KeySkins

_

$9.95 retail; The Professor; 4913 NW 2nd Terr.;
Pompano Beach, Fla. 33064; 305-427-5090

Computer Table
$295 delivered; PREMIER Computer Furniture;
2057 South Broadway; Denver, Colo. 80210;
303-761-5671

Designer Dust Covers
Crosby Creations; W. 3327 Alice Ave.; Spokane,
Wash. 99205; 509-327-6884

Fanny Mac

Fiberbilt Cases
Carrying and airline-safe cases for
Macintosh, printers, accessories
$114.50 to $225 retail; Fiberbilt Cases, Inc.; 601
W. 26th St.; New York, N.Y. 10001;
800-847-4176 or 212-675-5820

Computer Dust Covers

Floppiclene

Computer Keeper
Security device

The Glare/Guard filters, which attach to the
front of the CRT display with self-adhesive
strips, are designed to specifically address the
problem of terminal glare and static build-up.
$34.95 to $99 retail
OCLI; 2789 Northpoint Pkwy.; Santa Rosa, Calif.
95407; 707-525-7757

• Imagewriter II Four-Color
Ribbons
Typerite Ribbon Manufacturing, Inc.; 38-04 48th
St.; Long Island City, N.Y. 11104; 718-784-3535
or 800-328-8028

Imagewriter II Ribbons
$3.95 each retail; Ben Torres Ribbon Co.; PO
Box 1727; Redlands, Calif. 92373; 714-796-5559

Infotek Accessories

Ball-bearing fan unit
$99 retail; Beck'.fech; 41 Tunnel Rd.; Berkeley,
Calif. 94 705; 'Y5-548-4054

CompuCover; PO Box 310; Mary Esther, Fla.
32569; 904-243-5793, 800-87 4-6391 or
800-342-9008 in F la.

Co-Du-Co; 5920A W. St. Paul Ave.; Milwaukee,
Wis. 53213; 414-476-1584

•Glare/Guard
Anti-glare filters

Cleaning kits
$19.95 retail; Automation Facilities Corp.; 6383
Rose I,n.; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93013;
805-68'4-5464 or 800-543-2233

$65 retail; Laser Charge (recharges laser cartridges)
$19.95 retail; Macinker II
$19.95 retail; Mac Workstation
$49 retail; Maccool
$12.95 retail; Mackeybase
$49.95 retail; Macamp
$19.95 retail; Mactools
$16.95 retail; Macheadphones
$19.95 retail; Macspeaker
$6.95 each retail; Imagewriter colored ribbons
$5 retail; Imagewriter black ribbon
$49 retail; Macdesk
$4.95 retail; Mousepointer
$350 retail; Portamac

SCSI EXTERNAL HARD DISK
MACINTOSH® PLUS
HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEM - SCSI INTERFACE

HardMAC+20® External
Single 20mb Drive

Only

$795

HardMAC+40® External
Twin 20mb Drives Only

$12 95
[])

2nd Day UPS Blue Label Only $15
12 Months Extended Warranty $50

HardMAC® FEATURES:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supports Hierarchichal Filing System
Auto Boots Direct From Hard Disk
Uses Proven SCSI Winchester Drives
Twin Systems Contain Dual Power
Quiet Fan Insures Trouble Free Use
Extensive Testing Prior to Shipment

•
•
•
•
•
•

Vertical Drive Mount for Shock Resistance
Complete with SCSI Molded Cable
External ID Select and SCSI Port
SCSI Extension Cables Available
Shipped Factory Formatted Ready to Boot
10 Day Trial With Money Back ff Not Happy

Other Hard Drive Systems for Apple 11 +. I le, I le
20mb - 5%" Complete Hard Drive System - ProDOS, DOS 3.3,
30mb - 5%" Complete Hard Drive System - ProDOS, DOS 3.3,
40mb - 5%" Twin 20/20 Drive System
- ProDOS, DOS 3.3,
10mb - 51/4' Removeable Hard Disk System - ProDOS, DOS 3.3,
Price Includes 90 01y Warranty. Complete with Cabin, Cuds, Driven

CMC Computer Systems
1514 East Edinger #H
Visa or Master Card
162

Winter 1986

SOS - Only S 795
SOS - Only $1195
SOS - Only $1295
SOS - Only $1095
n needed.

Voice Phone: 714/835-2462
Santa Ana. California 92705
24 Hour BBS: 714/835-0910

MiniCad1 M
is a high
precision
engi neering tool,
but its unique
features make it an
outstanding modeling
program for the system
conceptualizer.
For those who must look at
struclural concepts from
many different perspectives,
MiniCadTM provides a
professional way 10 create
:m unlimited source of
3 dimensional images.
Its tmally imegrated
system of 20/30 and
BitMap applications
plus its compatibility
with the standard
Macintosh1 "' PICT
fonnats allow
for many
enhancemems
through other
applications

[JJ

These 3
images were
created in stages
s1arting with the
20 section where
the initial structural
bulk.heads were
created on individual
layers having a depth
assigned. To speed the
process only one side of the
structure was formed. These
layers were cap1ured over to
the 30 section where they were
displayed in a 3 dimensional view
for ease of manipulation. There, t.he
outer connecting skin was applied with
the finished half profile mirrored to
create the opposite side. Al t~is point. the
object is rotated and perspecuve applied.

Priced
at just
$ 395.00

pr?cessi~g.

ij'p to this point, the
structure is shown as a wire frame for speed of
.
MiniCad1 ).4 is requested
to model the . f~rm as a ~olid. \\'.hen compl ete~, t~e image 1s aga~n
transfered back to 20 where it can have add111onal deia!ls apphed for final pnntmg or file creation.

Accessories

$299 retail; MacUPS
$34.95 retail; Macportswitch, 2-device switch
$49.95 retail; Macportswitch, 4-device switch
Infotek, Inc.; 56 Camille Ln.; E. Patchogue, N.Y.
11772; 516-289-9682

1/0 Design Accessories
$69.95 to $99.95 retail; Mac Luggage
$9.95 retail; ribbons
$44.95 retail; Color 6 Pack
$44.95 retail; T-Shirt Factory
$19.95 retail; Imagewriter II 4-color reloads
I/O Design, Inc.; PO Box 156; Exton, Pa. 19341;
215-524-7277 or 800-241-2122

•Kensington Appletalk Clips
The Appletalk Clips help to keep an Appletalk
network securely connected. The kit contains
three clips for connection boxes and four for cables.
$13.75 retail
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S;
New York, N.Y. 10010; 212-475-5200 or
800-535-4242

Kensington Maccessories
$49.95 each retail; Surge Suppressor, Circular
Polarizing Filter
$99.95 retail; Control Center
$29.95 each retail; Disk Case and Disk Pocket,
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit
$24.95 retail; Mouse Cleaning Kit
$9.95 each retail; Mouseway, Mouse Pocket,
External Drive Dust Cover
$89.95 retail; Starter Pack
$34.95 retail; Tilt/Swivel
$19.95 each retail; Swivel, Printer Stand
$13.75 retail; Dust covers
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S;
New York, N.Y. 10010; 212-475-5200 or
800-535-4242
.

Le Inker
$54.95 retail; Ben Torres Ribbon Co.; PO Box
1727; Redlands, Calif. 92373; 714-796-5559

MacAttire
Rip-stop nylon covers
$7.95 to $26.95 retail; Environmental Software
Company; 210 Center Dr.; Glenwood Springs,
Colo. 81601; 303-945-0366

MACBCOOL
Cooling enhancement
$149 retail; MPH Computer Products; 2660
Loma Ave.; S. El Monte, Calif. 91733;
800-231-2401 or 818-442-7829

MacBreeze
Piezo-electric fan
$49.95 retail; Levco; 6160 Lusk Blvd., Ste.
C-203; San Diego, Calif. 92121; 619-457-2011

Maccessories A-B Box

MacGard
Surge and static protection
Systems Control; PO Box 788M; Iron Mountain,
Mich. 49801; 800-451-6866

Mac Inker
Re-inker
$68.50 retail; Computer Friends, Inc.; 14250 NW
Science Park Dr.; Portland, Oreg. 97229;
503-626-2291

Macintosh 9-pin, 4-position switch
Macintosh Plus 8-pin, 4-position
switch
$50 each retail; Computer Friends, Inc.; 14250
NW Science Park Dr.; Portland, Oreg. 97229;
503-626-2291

MacKablit
Security device
$39.95 retail; Secure-It, Inc.; 10 Center Sq.; East
Long~eadow, Mass. 01028; 413-525-7039

MacLock
Antitheft kit
$50 retail; LetraSet U.S.A.; 40 Eisenhower Dr.;
Paramus, N.J. 07653; 201-845-6100

MacNifty Joystick Converter
$44.95 retail; MacNifty Central; 6860 Shingle
Creek Pkwy.; Minneapolis, Minn. 55445;
800-328-0184 or 612-566-0221

MacNifty Switch
$34.95 to $54.95 retail; MacNifty Central; 6860
Shingle Creek Pkwy.; Minneapolis, Minn. 55445;
800-328-0184 or 612-566-0221

Mac Organizer
System organizer
$49.95 retail; Haba Systems/Arrays, Inc.; 6711
Valjean Ave.; Van Nuys, Calif. 91406;
818-994-1899

Mac Plus Power Accessory
$29 retail; Thunderware, Inc.; 21 Orinda Way;
Orinda, Calif. 94563; 415-254-6581

Mac Products
$40 retail; Mac Lock
$20 and up retail; Mac Cables
Mac Products; 20231 San Gabriel Valley Dr.;
Walnut, Calif. 91789; 714-595-4838

MacTilt
Ergonomic tilt/swivel Macintosh workstation
$89.95 retail; Ergotron, Inc.; 1621 E. 79th St.,
Ste. Cl33; Minneapolis, Minn. 55420;
612-854-9116 or 800-328-9839

Max Chill
Piezo-electric internal fan

$99.95 retail; Kensington Microware Ltd,; 251
Park Ave. S; New York, N.Y. 10010;
212-4 75-5200 or 800-535-4242

$49.95 retail; MacMemory, Inc.; 473 Macara
Ave. , Ste. 701; Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086;
408-773-9922 or 800-862-2636

MacCrisper
Cleaning kit

MD-30T, MD-60T
Diskette filing trays

$24.95 retail; Jandlar Micro Products; 200 Carol
Ct.; Danville, Calif. 94526; 415-820-8555

MacFan
Cooling fan
$129.95 retail; Blowhard Industries; 6457 W.
Howard St.; Niles, Ill. 60648; 312-647-0564 or
800-468-3577

Corp.; 14935 NE 95th St.; Redmond, Wash.
98052; 206-881-1000

MicroStore Accessories
Disk holders
$14.95 to $24.95 retail; Dis~-book
$9.95 to $14.95 retail; Traveller
MicroStore, Inc.; PO Box 37; St. Peter, Minn.
56082; 800-9?2-8885 or 304-292-8424

•Mini Mac Controller
Power, peripheral spike, glitch controller
The Mini Mac Controller offers complete control of the Macintosh and four accessories. Features include five outlets, illuminated switches,
10-amp master-switch circuit breaker, AC surge
supression, single stage RFI-EMI noise filter
and more.
$79.95 retail
Relax Technology; 3101 Whipple Rd., -22; Union City, Calif. 94587; 415-471-6112

Modular Oak Furniture
$395 retail; Workstation
.
$260 retail; Laser cart
Acorn Systems Computer Furniture; 1002 W.
2nd Ave.; Eugene, Oreg. 97402; 503-687-0449

Modulus Mats
Mouse pads
$10.95 retail; Candy Apple mat
$11.95 retail; Desk Mouse mat
Modulus Design; PO Box 66 MO; Shrewsbury,
Mass. 01545; 617-842-0305

MouseArtist
Tracing tablet
$89 retail; Village Computer Resources; PO Box
155; Lakewood, Calif. 90714; 213-421-3412

The Mouse-Hide
Leather mouse pad
$15 retail; Pilot Enterprises, Inc.; 5699 Kanan
Rd.; Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301; 818-706-1818

Mouse Mover
Snap-on mouse accessory
$19.95 retail; Magnum Software; 21115 Devonshire St., Ste. 337; Chatsworth, Calif. 91311;
818-700-0510

MouseTracer
Tracing table
$34.95 retail; Brimark Innovations; 9821 Yolanda
Ave.; Northridge, Calif. 91324; 818-885-8660

Moustrak; Printer Pads
Mouse control aid; Imagewriter pads
$7.95 to $10.95 retail; Moustrak
$13.95 retail; Printer pads
Moustrak, Inc.; 3047 St. Helena Hwy.; St. Helena, Calif. 94574; 707-963-8179 or 800-221-6687

No Label System
Disk identification
$19.45 retail; Weber & Sons, Inc.; PO Box
104-G; Adelphia, N.J. 07710; 201-431-1128 or
800-225-0044

$15 to $29 retail; ABA Systems/USA Inc.; PO
Box 24086; Nashville, Tenn. 37202; 800-251-1852
or 615-242-9634

Nortronics
Head-cleaning kit with software;
mouse-cleaning kit

MediaMate 3+
MediaMate 3
DiskBank 3
Diskette storage and filing system

$17.95 to $39.95 retail; Geneva Group of Companies, Inc.; 7255 Flying Cloud Dr.; Eden Prairie,
Minn. 55344; 800-328-6795, ext. 382

$12.95 to $19.95 retail; Amaray International
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Accessories

Accessories
Nybils
Mouse cover
$12.95 retail; Foresight Designs; PO Box 70;
Southeastern, Pa. 19399; 215-647-8534

•NYPAD; NYCOV
Mouse pads; computer dust covers

Macintosh Plus

Nypads are natural rubber and nylon mouse
pads available in five colors: blue, wine, gray,
putty and dark brown. $9.95 retail
Nycovs are dust covers for the Macintosh and
peripherals. $5 to $30.95 retail
Computer Covers Unlimited; PO Box 50196; San
Diego, Calif. 92105; 619-280-1488

Pak-A-Disk
Disk holder
$11.95 to $19.95 retail; Expansion Strategies,
Inc.; 17 Rollingwood Dr.; New Hartford, N.Y.
13413; 315-793-3137

The Paper Saver
$6 retail; Educomp; 2431 Oxford St.; Cardiff by
the Sea, Calif. 92007; 619-942-3838

The Plus Series
Carrying cases
Linebacker; 643 Industry Dr.; Seattle, Wash.
98188; 206-575-11 80 or 800-228-7042

Ribbon Re-Inker

Doubles the Memory of Your Macintosh Plus
Make the most of your Macintosh
Plus now! Levco's One Plus One
memory upgrade transforms your
Macintosh Plus into a powerful,
efficient workstation. With two
megabytes of contiguous RAM,
you can hold over 400 pages of
text in memory, work out of a fast
RAM Disk or use several
memory-hungry programs simultaneously. More memory saves
you more time!

Quiet Cooling Included
Levco's MacBreeze™ piezoelectric
fan is included to keep your
Macintosh Plus cool.
This feather-weight fan
is so quiet, you'll
forget it's
there!

System Saver Mac
Cooling fan, extra outlets with surge
supression
$99.95 retail; Kensington Microware Ltd.; 25~
Park Ave. S; New York, N.Y. 10010;
212-475-5200 or 800-535-4242

Trav-L-Case
Carrying case

One Plus One:
Another high-performance
product from Levco, makers of the
MonsterMac™, Prodigy 4 ™
and OverDr/ve ™.

Levco
6160 Lusk Blvd.
Suite C-203
San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 457 -2011

"One Plus One," "MacBreeze," "MonsterMac," "Prodigy 4 " and "OverDrive" are registered trademarks of Levee.
"Macintosh" and "Macint6sh Plus " are trademarks licensed to Apple Computer.
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Moustrak/Ribbontech; 3047 St. Helena Hwy.; St.
Helena, Calif. 94574; 800-221-6687 or
707-963-8179

$129 retail; Doss Industries; 1224 Mariposa St.;
San Francisco, Calif. 94107; 415-861-2223

Compatibility Plus
The One Plus One makes the
most of the current Macintosh
system, standard applications and
fast SCSI drives without the handicap of "boot" or "configuration" software.

Ribbon tech
High-quality ribbons

Tosh
Ergonomic security workstation

Easy Installation
Just plug the One
Plus One module into
the SIMM sockets provided on your Macintosh
Plus motherboard.
No soldering or special
equipment is required!

$49 retail; Bede Tech, Inc.; 8327 Clinton Rd.;
Cleveland, Ohio 44144; 800-772-4536 or
216-631-4214

$274 retail; Computer Case Co.; 3947 Danford
Sq.; Columbus, Ohio 43220; 614-876-1784 or
800-848-7548

•Universal Interface Converter
Serial to parallel; parallel to serial
connection
$99 retail; Johnathon Freeman Designs; PO Box
880114; San Francisco, Calif. 94188;
415-822-8451

Weber & Sons Products
$4.95 retail; 120 Color Coded Disk Labels
$9.95 retail; Disk File System
$49.95 retail; Macintosh Kit -400
$9.95 retail; 25 Staticshielding Disk Jackets
$12.95 retail; Portable Disk File
Weber & Sons, Inc.; PO Box 104-G; Adelphia,
N .]. 07710; 201-431-1128 or 800-225-0044

Comprehensive Listing Of All Entries By Product Name
][in a Mac 2.0
. ••. . • . .. . . .•. ...... 90
1st Aid Kit.
.... 121
lstBASE .
. .... 84
l stMERGE.
. ... 128
l stPORT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. .73
1200 Baud Modems .
. .152
20MB Over Drive .
. .144
3-D Graphics Library .
. ... 82
3Server3
............. 144
512K Memory Upgrade/Expansion Board .... 150
512K Memory Upgrades .................. 150
512K Upgrade.
. ............ 150
A.A.H. Computer Graphic Productions ........ 78
Abaton Drive 5.25 ........................ 144
Abaton Scan 300 ......................... 143
ABsCenes I ....................... ... ... 136
Accountant, Inc..
. 70
Accounts Receivable Manager .
. 70
Acta
.128
AD/ART/PLUS Vol. 1 "VARIETY" . . ...... 78
Adobe Fonts.
. .... 108
Advanced Property Management ........... 112
Advanced String Library ............ . ...... 90
AlKaatib.
.128
Allotype 'fYpographics .
. ... 108
Alpenlite Carrying Cases
.157
Alpha MathFonts .
106
AMS General Ledger .
. ..... 70
Anatoo\.
..... ........... .
. 90
ANCOM/TFD .
. 106
ANCO SCSI Cables . . . ........ . .. . ..... 157
APL.68000 for the Macintosh
.. 90
Apple Computer Hardware
...... 155
Apple ImageWriter II .
. 154
Appleline .
. .... 73
Apple Personal Modem .
. ............. 152
AppleTalk Personal Network .
. ... 152
Appointment Diary With Smart Alarms ....... 89
The Appraisal Office : .................... 112
Arcade •Adapter/Mac•Man .
. .. 157
. .... 121
Artisto DA .
Aspen Ribbons .
. .... 157
AS1'2000.
. .... 144
AST-4000 ............................... 144
Astronomy, Version 2.8.
. .. 115
Auto Accountant Business Series
...... 70
Auto Financing Manager .
. . 70
Autoref .
. .128
Avatar PAlOOOE ......................... 155
Aztec C68k·c .
. ... 90
Back to Basics Accounting System ........... 70
The Bag +.
. ..................... 157
BASIC Property Management .............. 112
BEAMAC ............................... 100
BEAMAC II ............................. 100
Beginning BASIC On The Apple Macintosh .. 121
Big Mack Twin Pack
........ 144
The Big Mac Monitor.
. .... 155
The Big Picture .......................... 155
Biomedical Research Chart Tool Kit ......... 115
BLAST.
. ......................... 73
Blue Chip Simulations ..................... 86
Brainwave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... 115
Brickplate II.
. .......... . ...... 121
Brock Disk Librarian . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .
. 121
Brock Keystroke Advanced/Oata
Encrypled Version . . .................... 84
Brock Keystroke Filer.
. 84
Brock Keystroke Relational Database
and Report Generator .................... 84
B·Tree HELPER ... ....................... 90
Budget Planner .
. .... 116
Budget/Projections Of Financial Statements ... 70
Buffer Box PS .
. 154
Buffer Plus PS.
. ... 154
Bulk Mailer .
. ......... 89
Burner .
. ....... 80
Business Filevision ........................ 84
Business Forms 1 ........... . ............. 86
Cables For Mac Plus And Macintosh .
. . 155
CADUCEUS .
.104
Calculator Construction Set .
. .106
Calendar Maker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 89
Calliope..
. ..... 86
Card Shop .
. 82
Cases; Covers .
. ..... 157
The Certified Dental Assistant
..... 104
The Challenge ................... , , . ..... 136
Chart Recorder .......................... 100
Check Book Manager .
. .... 138
CheckMark Payroll ....... . . . . • , ... , . ...... 70
ChemDraw .................... . . , . ...... 115
ChiroMac ............................... 106
Chromatron ..... ........................ 155
Cinewrite and Cinemac 1.2.3 ............... 128
Clean Image Printer Head Cleaning Kit ...... 157
ClickArt Business Image ................... 82
ClickArt Effects ........................... 82
ClickArt Letters .............. ,
...... 128
Click.Art Personal Graphics
.......... 78
ClickArt Publications
......... 108
ClickOn Worksheet . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . 120
CLIENTS & PROFITS ............. . ...... 96
CLR ANOVA ..................... .. ..... 106
CMA Dental For Macintosh.
. .. 104
CMA Medical For Macintosh
..... 104
COIN/MAC
..... 162

ColorChart .
.. 72
Colormate.
.121
Colormate Art .
. ..... 78
Color Print
........................... 82
ComicWorks .
... 82
Commercial/Industrial/Real Estate
Applications .
. .................. 112
Communications Support ................... 76
Composite Video Adaptor.
.155
CompuCover ....... . ....... , .
. ..... 162
Computer Dust Covers
... 162
Computer Keeper .
.162
Computer Organizer .
.162
Computer Table .
. 162
Concepts Computerized Atlas .
. 116
Concert\Vare+ .
. .. 82
Concert Ware+ MIDI. ............ , . . . ...... 82
ConcertWare+ Music
........... 82
Consulair Linker
........... 90
Consulair Utilities ........ . .. • ,
....... 90
Contracts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... 112
Converter+
... . 154
COPY II MAC v6 .
. .. . 121
The Corporate Registrar
...... 116
Corporate Tax Planner .
. . 86
Correctamente
... 128
C.P.Mac .
. .... 90
Cricket Draw .
. ...... 76
Cricket Graph
.115
Cstructures .
. 101
C-tree for Consulair Mac C .
. ............ 90
Cut & Paste BASIC- Overview Library .
. . 90
D5·SCX .
. .... 155
Da Poma GB
..... 116
DASCH.
. ..... 144
The Data Desk 1.0
...... 106
DataFast.....................
. ..... 84
DataFrame 20 and 40
..... 144
DataFrame XP 20 and 40.
. ..... 144
DataMac.
.84
Datapen .
. . . 155
DataPort .
. ... 155
DataSaver ...................... , , . ..... . 155
Date Calculator And Calendar .
. ...... 96
Day Keeper Calendar .
. 89
Daylite 1.1 ........ . ............ , , . ..... . 101
dBASE Mac .
. 84
dBASE MAC Training Series . .
. ... 121
DCFll .................................. 73
Decide Right Fixed Asset Atcounting System . . 70
Decision Analysis Techniques ............... 86
DecisionMap ............................. 86
Deluxe Property Management .
. .... 112
Designer Dust Covers ............ , , . ...... 162
Designscope .
. .101
Designs for MacPublishing .
.110
Desk Design.
. ... . 110
Desk Necessities ................. , ........ 86
DeskScene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. ..... 12 1
DeskTop Art Series
....... 78
DeskToppers Version 3.0.
. ....... 89
DeSmet C................... . .
. ....... 90
DevHELPER . .
. 90
Dimensions ............ , , . . . .
. ..... 101
Dinner At Eight
.. .... 140
Disk Express . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. ...... 121
DiskOrder.
. ..... 122
Disk Ranger .
. .122
dMac Ill .
.84
T he DNA Inspector II ..... .. . . . . .. ..... . . 115
Document Compare.
. ... . 128
Document Modeler . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. .128
.1 38
Dollars and Sense .
Doug Clapp's Word Tools .
. .. 128
Douglas CAD/CAM System . .
. .. . 102
Dow Jones Market Manager PLUS ......... 138
Dow Jones Straight Talk 2.0 ................ 76
Draft Math 512 .......................... 102
DrawArt.
. 78
Draw· Forms
.86
Dunn Color Macintosh System
. 155
DVA .
.155
Oynamac
.155
Easy3D ........ , . . . . .. .. . . . . .... .
. .102
Easy Chart .
. ...... 72
Easy Data .
. . 84
Easy Trace ............................... 78
Ecological Linguistics Customized
Alphabet Functions .
.128
Ecological Linguistics Fonts.
.128
Edudisc, Inc. .
.116
EduTime ................................ 136
Effective Solutions Consultants ............. 116
Ehman Engineering Disk Drives ............ 144
Ehman Engineering Memory Upgrades ...... 150
Electro Bits .
. . 102
Electronic Envelope.
. . 73
Electronic PAD . .
. . .. 102
Electronic Woodcuts .
. ...... 78
Engineering Tool Kit
... . . 102
Engineer's Aide 1.2 ................ . .... . . 102
Enhance ......................... . . ..... 150
Entry Series General Accounting
...... 70
EtherSeries Enhanced Software
.. 72
Exceiver Management Software . .
. .. 96
Excellent Exchange.
. ... 86
Excellerate .
. .121

Excel Macro Library.
. .121
ExecuForms
.. 86
Executive Office .
. . 86
Executive Office Photographers Edition ....... 96
Expandable Power Director Model P15 ...... 155
ExperFacts.
. .90
Ex per Lisp 1.5 .
.. ........ 90
ExperLisp3600 (Link)
..... 92
ExperLisp File Compiler
. 92
ExperLisp:ralker ........... , .
. . 92
ExperLogo 1.1.
. .... 92
Exper0PS5·P!us
...... 92
ExperProlog II.
..... 92
EZ-Draft .
. ... 102
EZ Graphix
..... 78
EZTax·Plan
.... 138
EZTax· Plan Pro . .
. .... 96
EZTax·Prep '87
.... 138
EZ Typer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
.89
. 84
Factfinder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Family Heritage File.
. 140
Fancy Fonts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 128
Fanny Mac .
. .... 162
Farm Management ..... . .. , . .. , , .
. 116
FastPath .............. ,
.152
FeiMa.
. ... 128
Fiberbilt Cases.
. ... 162
FileMaker ........... . , . .
. 84
FileMaker Plus .
. .... 84
Filevision .
. .... 84
Financial Analysis .........• . .. , ,
.... 11 2
Financial Utilities Pack.
. 86
First Shapes.
. .... 136
FlashBack
..... 122
Flight Plan 2.0 .
. .... 116
Floppidene.
. ... 162
Fluent Fonts .
. ..... . .......... 128
Fluent Laser Fonts ....................... 110
. . 128
FONTagenix ! & II Versions 1.2 .
FONTagenix III (ValFonts Collection) ........ 128
FONTagenix IV .
. . 128
FONTastic .
. .. 128
Font Explorer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122
Fomographer .
. ... 110
Forecast .
138
Forecasting and Time Series Software ........ 86
Foreign Fonts Edition .................... . 130
Foreign-Language Fonts
..... 130
Fractal Graphic Tools .
. ..... 83
Frame·Mac ................ , .
.102
Front Desk .
. 96
FrontEnd .
. ..... 73
FTIOO.
. ..... 72
The Fullback . . ................. , . ..... 122
FullPaint ................................. 78
Gas Contract Abstract Database
... 96
Generic 20MB .
. .... 144
Geometry .
. ... 136
G-Force·l and 2 .
. ....... 140
Glare/Guard
.... . 162
Glue .
.110
GPIB·MAC.
. ... 155
Graphic Astrology .
. ... . 142
Graphics Magician . .
. .•. . . . . .. •. .
. 83
The Graphics Toolbox.
. ..... 73
GraphicWorks.
. 110
Gray Paint .
. . . . . . . . . . .•. ., ,.
. .... 78
GridMaker ............. ..•. . . , , . • . . .... 83
GridMaker Sampler
..... 83
Guitar Tutor #1 .
.136
Habadex 2.0 ............ .. . . . . , , .
. .... 89
HabaModem
.152
HabaWord.
. ... 130
HaKotev .
. ............. . . ..... 130
Hard 20 Plus ............................ 144
Hard Disc Video Rental System
. 96
Hard Disk Backup.
..... .........
. 122
Hard Disk Partition.
. 122
. .. 122
Hard Disk Util. . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Hardisk Accounting.
. . 70
HardMAC+
.. . 144
Harmonizer ........... , .
. ... 154
HD·20 and HD·30 .
. ... 144
HD Back·up .
. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 122
HDT30/40 .
.144
HEADHUNTER! .
116
HeapShow Version 3.0
. 92
Helix.
. ... 84
HelixHealth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. ... 104
Helix Helper
.. 122
HelixMedica.1 .
. .. , , . . , , . .•. ..... 104
HF'S Locator Plus .......... , .. . , .. , , ..... 122
Holiday Clip Art
..... 78
The Home Accountant .
. 138
Hotel·Mac
.... 96
House builder .
. ..... 96
HP Laser Program
... 122
Human Edge Software
...... 86
HyperDrive .............. . , .. , , .
. ... 144
HyperDrive 2000 .
. .... 144
HyperDrive FX/20.
. ....... 144
HyperNet .
. ..... 72
1.E.S. DiskSurgeon ....................... 122
IDAC/1000 .
. . 155
lmagewriter II Four-Color Ribbons .......... 162
Imagewriter II Ribbons ................... 162
InBox ................................... 72

. 96
Independent Oil Producer
Indiawrite Fonts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 130
.121
The Information Factory
lnfotek Accessories .......... . . .. . ... ..... 162
........ 152
lnfotek Network Products
Infotek Other Hardware.
. ....... 155
Insight Accounting .
. ..... 70
lnTalk .
. ..... 73
Interactive Teacher ........... • .. , ........ 136
. ...... 154
InterBridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interdisk .
. .... 144
Intermail .
. ...... 72
.......... 104
Internist Plus
The Investor
...... 138
110 Design Accessories .................... 163
IRS Time Keeper . .
. ......... 142
J.K. Lasser's Your Income Tax-1987 Edition .138
J.K. Lasser's Your Money Manager ......... 138
Juki Letterprint Software Kit .............. 122
Julian Power Stations .
.150
JustText Including Laseflbols .
.130
The Keeper Plus ........ . ....... , ....... . 144
Kensington Appletalk Clips
.... . 163
Kensington Maccessories
....... 163
KidsTime .
.1 36
KidTalk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .
.1 36
Kurta Penmouse . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
.155
Kurta Series One.
. ....... 155
LabView .................... , .. , . .
.11 5
LaserFonts .
.... ............ ....
. 110
LASERgenix: Riverside
....... 11 0
LaserPerfect Fonts .
. ...... 110
LaserSampler II
..... 130
LaserScript/Plus
. 112
LaserServe .
. ..... . 122
LaserSpoo\
...... . 124
LaserWriter ......... . . .• ...•. . , . . . • .... . 154
LaserWriter Plus
...... 154
Le conjugueur
. 130
LEGAL AIDE .
. ........ . 116
Legal Billing
.89
Le Inker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 163
LetraHyPhen .
. ..... 130
Letralndexer .
. ...... 130
LEXEGETE: Gospels/Year A
..... 118
Liberty Spell II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
. 130
LIFELI NE .
. ...... 118
LightSource ............ , .
. ..... 121
LightspeedC .
. 92
Lightspeed Pascal . .
. 92
Linear And Non-linear Programming ......... 92
Listen ................................... 82
Listing/Prospect Data Management ........ . 112
LoDown .
.144
LogarithMac .
.108
Logic Compiler
. 92
LogicWorks .
. .... 102
LogicWorks Libraries ......... . ........... 102
LogiFonts ................... • .. , ........ 102
LogiMac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .... 102
Logo for the Macintosh ......• . . , , . . • .
. . 92
Lotus Jazz .................. •.. , .
. . 86
The Luscher Profile .
. ....... 116
Mac+ I .
. ..... 72
Mac 240................ .
. ........ 73
Mac488A .
. ..... 155
Mac/2392
......... 73
Mac2624.............. . .
. ..... 73
MAC·3000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
. ........ 74
Mac·3780P!us SSM.
. . 74
Mac3D Version 2.0 .
. .. .. 102
MacADIOS Model 411 .................... 155
MacAdvantage 68000 Assembler ............. 92
MacAdvantage: UCSD Pascal
...... 92
MacAmber ............ . ........... • ..... 155
Mac·a·Mug.
. ......................... 78
Mac·a·Mug Pro ........ . .............. ... 118
MacAnalyst .
. 118
MacAnatomy Volumes 1, 2, 3 & 4 .......... 136
MacAPL..
. .......... 92
MAC Art Department
.... 78
MacArt for Business .
. ..... 112
Mac·Art Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....... 78
MacASM Macroassembler .
. ... 92
MacAttire.
. .163
MacAw Coloring Book and Software Figures .136
MAC BACK .
.104
MAC BACK PLUS .
. .. 144
MAC BACK Tape Backup .
. 144
MacBank ....................... • ....... 112
Mac·Barcode; Scanstar·Mac .
. .... 98
The Mac BatteryPak ............. . ........ 88
MACBCOOL .
. ... 163
MacBible .
. .. . . . . .. . . • . .
.142
MacBible Concordance ....... . ...• . ....... 142
MacBillboard .................... , ........ 78
MacBits ........................•........ 78
. ... 163
MacBreeze .........• , . . , , .
MacBuffer
..... 155
MacBuffer Lw. .
. .156
MacBus .
. .... 156
MacCAD
..... 102
MacCalc.
. ................. 120
MacCalendar .
. .. 89
Mac C and Mac C Tuolkit Version 5.0 .
. .. 92
Maccelerator . : . . . . . . . .
. .156
Maccessories A-B Box .
. .. . 163
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Maccessories Graphic Accents ............... 78
Maccessories Professional Type Fonts for
.................... 130
Headlines
Maccessories Professional Type Fonts for Text 134
MacCharlie and MacCharlie Plus
.. 156

MacCheck

13B

MacChoro.

118

MacCHURCH Data.
MacColor . .
MacConcord I
Mac-Controller.
MacCrisper
MacDasher.

. .... ll B
. .... 156
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
. 142
. .......... 70
........ 163
. ...........•• . ...... 74

Mac D.D.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

. . 104

Mac Disk Catalog Version 1.3 .
. 124
MacDraft . .
. .83
MacDraw
............. 83

MacEARTHWORKS

................ 102

Mac Expanded Memory Upgrades .......... 150
Mac Express .
. ... 92
MacFan .
. ................. 163

MACFAST 20, 30. BO.

. .. 144

MacFill- ln.
. ........ 88
MacFlow
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.
. .. 98
... 92
MacFORTH 3-D Library
MacFORT H Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 92
Ma~a~.
. ... !~

MacGAS 2.0

....... 134

MacGospel .
.............. .. ... .
. 142
MacGraphics
... 78
Mach 2 Multi· tasking FORTH.
. ...... 92
The MacHealth Series
.. 104
MacHorse.
. .. 119
Maclllustrations Volume I
......... 78
. . . . . .. . . . . .•. ..
. . 98
Maclnc.
Mac Inker
... 163
Maclnn.
. . . . . .. 98
MaclnTax .
. . ... 138
macINTERVIEW Release 1.6 .
108

.. . JU

M~~-

Macintizer XL .
. . . ... 143
. . ... 156
Macintosh 512K Enhanced.
Macintosh 68000 Development System . . . .... 92
Macintosh 9·pin, 4·position switch.
. . 163
149
Macintosh Hard Disk 20.
Macintosh Pascal Version 2. 1 .
.92
Macintosh Plus 8-pin. 4-position switch ...... 163
The Macintosh Power System
.... 92
Macintosh Reference System .
. ... 92

MaclnUse.
. . .......... 124
Maclnvest and MacTitle/MacTrust Complete .. 11 3
Maclnvest Complete Software Module ....... 113
Maclnvest Plus
....... 113
Maclnvcst Property Analysis Module ........ 113
Maclnvest Real Estate Offers Module ....... 113
Maclnvest Real Estate Software Bund le ...... 113
MacKablit
.. 163
The MacKids Series . .
. ............ .. 136
............ 124
MacLabeler 2.2
MacLanguage Series Database Toolkit . . ..... 92
Mac Language Series Pascal.
. ... 92
MacLightning 2.0
.............. 134
MacLink Plus
...... 72
MacLink-Wang PC Version.
. ..... 72
MacLock
..... 163

MACLoK.

. .... 124

MacLord Property Analysis .
. . 113
MacLord Property Management.
. .. 11 4
MacMainirame
... 74
MacManager Version 2.0
.......... 88
Mac Master .
. ...... 154
MacMatbook Libraries of Graphic Art ........ 78
MacMate 20.
. .... 149
MacMathPac
............. 108
MacMathPasca l .
. ............ 108
MacMegabytes.
. ..... . 150
Macmemories Blue Ribbon Holiday Issue
.80
MacMemories Series
.... ..... .... 80
MacMemory 512K Upgrade .... ... ........ 150
Mac Menlo Lear Siegler ADM2 . .
. ...... 74
Mac Menlo T 65xx
....... 74

MacMETH.

. ........ 92

MacM IDI Software Line
...... 82
MacModel
. 102
MacMoney .
. ........... 138
MacMonitor; Composite Video Adapter ...... 156
Mac Movie Forms.
. ..... 119
Mac Movie Forms II-Budgets .
. ...... 119
MacMovies .
. .. .. 83
MacNifty Joystick Converter .
. .... 163
MacNifty Sound Digitizer
.... 143
MacNifty Stereo Sound System.
. .1 56
MacNi fty Switch .
. ........ . 163
MacN IX
. .... . 74
MacNumerical Recipes .
. .. 116
Macnutrip\an .
. 142

MACOMO................. .
MacOneWrite

. 119
. 70

Macontrol .
Mac Organizer.
MacPaint
MacPalette .

MacPDS .

. .... 116
. ...... 163
........ 78
. .... 124

. ..... . . . . . . . .. . ...... 142

MacPerspective 2.0 .
. .. ... ..... 96
MacPhi le
..... .. 84
MacPhi le Plus .
. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 84
MacPhonetics.
. . .. . . . .. . . . •.
. ..... 134
MacPJot Graphics Library
... ........ 93
MacPlot Professional
124
MacPlot Standard .
. ... 124
MacPlots II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 124
MacPlots II/Drafting Version 2.0 .
. ..... 124
..... 163
Mac Plus Power Accessory
Mac Products.
. ........... . ..... . 163
MacProject .
. ... . . 98
Mac Prolog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
. 93
MacProof .
. ... . 136
. ... . 112
MacPublisher II .
Mac-QC...-.
. ... . 119
MacQwerty..
. .. 124
MacReader II .
. .... 116
The Mac Reference System 128
. 93

MacRELAX .

. ......... .. • ....... B4

MacReservation .
MacSafe .
MacScan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MacScheme
Mac School
MacScope .
MacScripture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
)AacServe . .
:MacSlideshow Interactive.
:MacSnap
:MacSpace.
MacSpace Pro
MacSpec 2.0
MacSpeech Lab. . . . . . . . . . • . . .
MacSpin .
MacSpoo\ .

MacSS
MACSTOR 10
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. 124
. .. 143
.... 93
..... 119
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. .... 102
. .. 102
..... 134
. .... 116
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..... !OB
... 149

... 70
MacStorc
MacStronomy 1.2 .. . . .. . . . . . . ..
. .... 116
MacSurf .
. ............. 119
MacTablet.
. ........ 156
MacTag The Teacher's Assistant Grader ..... 119
Mac-Tally
.......... 116

MaCTerminal 2.0 . . . . . . . . . • . . . • •
. ..... 74
MaCTux .
. .... 112
Mac the Linguist 2 .
. .... 134
Mac The Logician .
. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. ... . 119
MacTilt.
. .... 163
MacTitle/MacTrust.
. .... 114

MACTRAN77 . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
MacTransfer .

. .. .. 93

. . . . . . . . . . . . •. . .

MaCfype .

. . 72

. .... 12 1

MacVet...................... .
. .... 106
Mac Video Scan Converter. .
. ... 156
Mac WeedMan
...... 98
Macweight·loss
.. '. . 142
MacWholesaler
. . . . . . .. . ..•. . .
. 70
MacWindows 3270
....... 74
MacWorks XL .
. ..... 124
MacWrite ............. . . . ... .. . . .. . ..... 134
Magic ............... . . . . . .. .
. .... 143
The MagNet 20 .
. ..... 149
The MagNet 20x.
. 149
The Magnet 30x .
. J54
The Magnet 40/40
. 154
The MagNet 85x and 172x Meg..
. 149
Magnum 800 AJE .
. ............. ... 149
T he Magnum Tape 20 Backup
..... 149
Mai!Box .......................... ...... . 72
Mail Center
.. 72
Mail Manager . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .
. ...... 89
The Main Office
..... 119
Map Maker . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ........ 80
Market Analyzer
........ 138
Market Link. . . . . . . . . .. . . . • • .
. ... 76
Market Master
..... 98
Market Pro
........ 138
Master FORTH.
. .... 93
Masterpiece . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
. ... 138
Match-On-A-Mac . .
. .. 136
Math Blaster! . .
. . 136
MathFlash
.... 136
Math Package
.... 108

MathTalk

... 136
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M

TheMax2
...... ..... ..
MaxChill ... ..... ... ....... . .
MaxP\us.... ..... ....... .. . .
MaxRAM/MaxPrint
MaxSave .
McCAD Series............. . .

McD·BOO.

. ... 152
. ... 163
. ... 152
.... 124
. 152
. ... 102

. .... 149

Mac Secrets

If you program in:

Co n sulair Mac C Megarnax C
MDS Assembly
MacFortran
TML Pascal
MacSche rne
Porta APL
Mach 2
MS Basic
MacForth
True Basic
ExperLisp
LightSpeed C
McAssembly
LightSpeed PascaJRascal
Prolog I I
Mac Murnps
MacModula2

NEON
Aztec C
MacPascal
t1acAsrn
Softworks Basic
PCMacBasic
ZBasic
MasterForth
Pecan Fortran 7

You should be reading our
newest book:

ft The Best of MacTutor
Mee 5ecre h
t t tlHt chtH

·~ ·

••M C. t .in.

Call or send for your
f REE Technical Guide

lOtech

(21a)

23400 Aurora Road
Cleveland, Oh io 44146
Te lex via WUI 6502820864

439.40.~1

For more info
call (714)
630-3730

Best of, Vol. 1 $24.95
Subscri_Qtion $30
MacTutor
POBox400
Placentia, CA 92670

McPic! and McPic! Volume 2.
. 80
MD-30T; MD-60T .
. . 163
MDC 11 .
..124
MDCFinder . .
. .... 124
measure UP .
. .... 98
MediaMate; DiskBank .
. ... 163
MediMac
..... 106
Medina Bible Speller . . . ...... .. .• . ...... 134
MedQuest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 106
MegaDesk .
. .. 89
Mega Filer.
. . 84
MegaForm .
. ....... 88
McgaMac SX Memory Upgrade and 20MB
Internal Hard Disk
.149
MegaMac SX Plus Expansion Sysiem .
. .149
MegaMath Upgrade Kit ................... 152
M~gamax C Compiler .
. . 93
MegaMerge .
. ..... 134
MegaSCREEN.
. ..... 157
Memory Map . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
. ..... 93
Mercury Modem
....... 152
Micetro
.84
MicroGrade .
119
MicronEye . .
. ... . 143
MicroPhone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 74
Micro Planner
.... . 99
Micro Planner Plus .
. ....... 99
Micro Planner Project Exchange .
. ..... 99
Micro Planner Project Plotter .
. ..... 124
Microsoft BASIC 2.1 ....................... 93
Microsoft Chart .
. ..... 72
Microsoft Excel .
. ..... 86
Microsoft File .
. ...... 84
Microsoft FORTRAN 2.2 .
. .... 93
...... 157
Microsoft ~1acEnhancer 2.0
Microsoft Multiplan 1.1 ........... • ....... 120
Microsoft Word 3.0 ............. . . . . ...... 134
Microsoft Works .
. ....... 86
MicroStore Accessories.
. . 163
MicroSystems Consulting Management
Software
.................... 99
Microtech MAC535.
. .................. 149
MicroTest II .
. ..... 136
MIDI Conductor ............ • . . . • ... ..... 157
MIDIMAC Interface ...................... 157
MID IMAC Patch Editor .................... 82
MIDIMAC Patch Librarian .... . ............ 82
.82
MIDIMAC Sequencer Volume 2
Minicad.
. ....... 103

/~~'l1
~~~

'- ----... -::'.>--~~

Mini Mac Controller
...... 163
MockPackage + .
....... 88
. . .. .. 163
Modular Oak Furniture
Modulus Mats ............. . • .. ..
.. .. 163
Moneylink .
.. . 138
Monster Mac 2MXS .
... 152
More.
... 134
The Mortgage Consultant
.... 114
Mortgage Loan Calculator
... 114
The Mortgage Qualifier .
.. .114
Mortgage Switch Calculator .
.114
.157
Mountain Loaders .
MouseArtist .
163
Mouse Exchange Terminal .
........ 74
The Mouse-Hide .
163
Mouse Mover.
.163
MouseTracer ................ .
163
........ 163
Moustrak; Printer Pads
Movie Minder .
. . 142
MS-300A .
.143
Multi-User Appointment Diary With
Smart Alarms.
.89
MusicType 2.0 . .
. ......... 82
myOiskLabeler Version 2
, ..... 124
My Office.
.90
N'cryptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. ...... . 124
Neon Assembler .
. .... . 93
Neon Version 1.5
.......... 93
Net Solutions I ........................... 84
T he NETWAY IOOOA Communication
Server .
. . 154
Network Cables, Assembly Plugs,
Extenders
.......... 157
Nexpert
..... . 93
Nibble Mac Utility Pack. .
. .... 94
No Label System ..... . ................... 163
Nortronics .
. .. 163
Notes for Excel, Jazz, Pagemaker,
Microsoft Works ..... . .................... 99
... 108
Number Cruncher Stat System
Nutritionist II
.......... 119
Nutritionist Ill .
. 119
NWA Quality Analyst.
. . 103
NWA StatPak .
. ... ... . . .• . . . , .... 108
NYPAD; NYCOV.. .. ......... .. ........ 164
Nybils..
. 164
· Object Logo
... 94
ods/SALES CONSULTANT.
. .... 100
ODS/Solution Center ....................... 89

Office Productivity System.
.90
Oil Well Blowout .
103
Omni-Fi le Tracker .
124
Omni Medical Records .
.. 106
Omni-Mobile Minder .
119
Omninet Network Interface
.154
OMNlS 3 Plus . ............... ..
..... 84
Omnis Business Directory
.... 119
Omnitrax
..... 100
. 152
One Plus One
On Schedule.
.... 114
Open for Business I & 11
70
Optical Illusions.
. ..... 83
154
Opticom HS; Opticom + HS .
Opti·File.
. ..... 84
Optimization.
. .. 89
Options-BOA .
. ............... 138
OR-D Chiropractic Management System .... !06
OR-D Dental Management System .
. 106
OR·D Medical Management System .
. .... 106
OR-D Physiotherapy Management System .... 106
Organic Fonts .
. ... 116
Orlando A La Carte! .
. ............. 142
Overture .
. ............. I 00
Over VUE 2.0
.. 84
OverVUE Mail Manager Template .. . ........ 84
OverVUE Persona l Finance Template ........ 138
Packer.
. .. 124
PacPaint .
. .. 124
Page Maker 2.0.
. ... 112
Pages For Publishing
..... 112
Pak-A-Disk.
. ................. 164
Palantir Financial Series .
. . 70
Panasonic And Epson Serial Interface
Converters .
154
Paper Airplane Construction Kit.
. 83
Paper Models: The Christmas Kit ........... 83
T he Paper Saver .
. .............. 164
Paradise MAC· IO and MAC-20 .
. ... 149
Paragenesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 103
Parameter Manager
..... 108
Payroll· Bridge .
. .... 70
pcLINK 3.0 .
. ...... 74
PC MacBridge ATB
...... 154
PC MacBridge Plus
....... 154
PC MacKey .
. ..... 157
PC MacServe .
. 72
PC MacSpoo\.
. ... 124
PC MacTxt . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. ... 72

MacMonitor(un)

Survival: Using
the tools at hand
to stay alive.

Mac Money™
is one of the tools you need!
When entered in MacMoney your bank account, cash
and credit card transactions allow you to obtain valuable
reports and graphs that help you determine your financial
shape. You can print checks and use an lmageWriter or
LaserWriter for reports and graphs.
MacMoney also gives you the ability to transfer
your financial information to your favorite spreadsheet,
word processor, or page layout software for further
analysis or for producing fabulous reports that get more
attention than writing in the sand. [Also interfaces with
the 1986 version of MaclnTax™.]
You can get all this and more, with no copy
protection, and with support from a company that knows
what survival is all about, for a price that will help keep
the sharks away: just $74.95 plus $3.00 shipping &
handling (& sales tax for CA res.), or see your dealer.
Requires a 512K Macintosh, Macintosh Plus or XL.

Ciet M.ac'.Money E>eforn the next E>i..13 wave hi-ts.
'.Now is the E>est ti,~ to start or swi-tch.
Survivor Software Ltd., 11222 La Cienega Blvd., Suite 450,
Inglewood, CA 90304; (213) 410-9527

P/C Privacy
....... 126
PC Scan Plus.
143
PDS SPORTS .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
142
PenMac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
157
The Perfect Score
136
PERSlSTENCY
119
Personal Accountant .
. 138
"Personal" Efficiency Plus! .
. ... 138
Personal Productivity Works .
. 140
Personal Tax and Financial Planning
..... 140
Pert & Critical Path Techniques ............ 100
Petroleum Industry Directional
Well Package .
I 03
Phoenix JD Level 1
.1 03
PhoneLink . .
. 157
PhoneNET .
.. ...... 154
PictureBase .
. 86
PL·20, 30, 50. 80, 172 .
. .... 149
Plains & Simple
...... 70
Plot- It Version 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 126
Plots II .
. .... 126
Plotstart .
. .... 126
Plus·20, 30, 45, 65 and 20T.
. ....... 149
Plus Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. .. 152
The Plus Series. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 164
POS·l M
.... 100
~O.S./Mac.
. ... 100
PostmatiQ .
. . 152
PortaAPL .
. ... 94
PowerMath.
. .... 108
Printer Interface .
. ....... 126
Printer Optimizer .
. 154
The Print-Link.
. 126
The Print Shop .
. ......... 112
Print Sprint .
126
Printworks For The Mac .
. 126
PR ISM.
. .................. 94
Pro3D.
103
ProAnalysis .
114
ProAPP 10/20 .
150
ProAPP 40S .
150
Process Control Chart Tool Kit . .
. 108
PROCOM-M .
. 74
Prodigy 4 Plus.
152
ProDraw.
. 78
Production Planner
..... 120
Professional Bibliographic System;
Biblio·Link .
. ........... 120
Professional CAD For Mac .
. ... 104

The High Resolution Solution
for the Macintosh .

• Anti Glare Screen
Ideal For:
User Groups
Classrooms
Seminars

$1295
$1095
$199

NATIONAL DATA SYSTEMS
24 I 9 Rutland Drive
Austin. Texas 78758
512-837-1760

800-531-5143
800-252-8286

Program De\'elopment Tools And Utilities ..... 9,1
Programmer's Toolkit .
. ..... 94
Project·A·Mac .
. .... 157
. . . . .. . . . . . .•. .
. 89
Project Billing .
. .... 94
Project C .
Project Modeler.
. .... 100
ProLogo With ExperLogo-Talker .
. ..... 94
ProModem 1200 .... .............. .. . .... 152
ProModem 2400 .
. ............ . .... 152
Property Management and Accounting ...... 114
Property Management, Level I ........ . .... 11 4
Prospect Management System .
11 4
P-tral .
. .94
The Public Domain Series
.. 142
Public Domain Soft ware....... .. . . . . . . . . 142
Puppy Lo\'e .
. 136
QC 10 and QC20 .
. .......... 150
quadLYNX Trackball
... 157
Quality Editor For Developers: QUED .
. . 94
Quartet
.. 86
Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. One & Two ...... 126
QUICK EASY SIMPLE.
.100
Quick Link .
. ... 76
Quick Log . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. . 104
QuickPaint 2.0 ..... . .. . ....... . . . .
. .. 126
QuickSet 2.0 .
. ..... ........ 90
QuickWord 2.0 .
. ........... 134
Quik Circuit .
. ... 104
Rags To Riches .
. ............. 70
Ragtime .
. ... ... ....... . 112
Ready.Set.Go! 3 .
. .. 11 2
Real Estate ln\'estment Analysis Version 5.0 .. 114
Real Estate Planner .
. .. 11 4
. . 11 5
Real Estate Tool Kit .
RealWorld Accounting Systems .
. ....... . 70
Record Holder 2.2 . ................ . . ...... 86
Red Ryder .
. 76
. ... 86
Reflex fo r the Mac .
Registrar's Office .
. .................... 120
Religious Art Portfolio
.... 80
Residential Real Estate.
. ........ 115
. .... 164
Ribbon Re- Inker .
Ribbontech .
. . 164
Rune Educational Software .
. ... 136
S·20+ .
. . 150
San Pics Volume l and Volume 2.
. .80
. . 108
Scientific Analysis Programs.
Sci-Graph, Version 1.5 .... ...... .......... 116
Scripture Bits .
. ............... . 142
Scriptwri ter .
. ...... .... 134
SCSI Port Adapter .
. . . 157
SCSI Upgrade Kit .
. ...... .......... 157
Sensorbus Input and Output Modules .
. .. 157
Series II Twinax .
. ..... 74
Set & Send
..... 11 2
ShopKeeper 2.0 .
. ..... 70
ShowMe.
. . . . . . . • . . . . •. .
. ..... 72
Side Kick. . . . . . . . .. . . . .
. ......... 90
The Sider.
.. ... 150

Sierra 2040 and 3040 .
. .. . ...... 150
I 52
Signalman Modems: Volksmodems.
The Silver Palate Collection.
. .. 142
SimpleSpan .
. ............. 104
Sketch-to-Scale .
. 78
Sketch-10-Scale "Plus"
...... 104
T he Slide Show Magician Version l.3b .
. 83
Slimline.
150
"Small Business'" Efficiency Plus!
.... 89
Small Business Works.
. 100
. 74
Smartcom 11 for the Macintosh .
Smart Eyes.
. 136
Sman home..
. 157
Snmrtmodem 1200 and 2400.
152
Smartmodem 1200/Smartcom JU
Modem Cable.
. ... 152
SmAnmouse .
. ... 80
Smart Words .
. . . . 136
SMK Greek Keys
. 134
SmoothTalker 2.0.
. .... 83
Soft Forms.
. .... 89
SoftLeuers
.. 90
Soft Start-Business Analysis .
. .89
Soft Start-Personal Finance .
. ... 140
. ... 157
Soft strip System .
Softstyle Start Printer Drivers.
. . 126
SOFTSYNTH .
. .. 82
Solderlcss Upgrade Kits .
. ... 152
Sorting & Searching Library
.. . 94
Sound Designer 2000 .
. . 82
Sound Designer Series
. . 82
Spectra 68020 MacAccelerator . ............. 157
Spect ra Affordable HD20.
. ............ 150
. ........... 144
Spectra FAX Scanner.
Spectra Internal HD20, HD30, HD40, HD60 .. 150
Spectra Mini HD20, HD30, HD40. HD60 .... 150
...... 150
Spectra Professional :
Speed Reader JI
.. 136
Speed Reading Tutor with Eyerobics ........ 136
. ............ 134
SpellCheck 1.3. .
SpellCheck 2.3 .
. . . . 134
Speller Bee.
. .... ... 136
SpellNow . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 134
Spellswell .
. .. 134
Spool-AT . .
. .. .... .. 74
Spreadsheet Link .
. . 126
Springboard Educational Software
. . 138
Stat Fast . .
108
. ...... 108
Statistical Analysis .
Stats Tool Kit
..... .... .. 108
. ....... I 08
Stat View .
Statview 512+
.... . , • . .. .• , . • • ..•...... 108
Stat Works.
. ....... 108
STELLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.
. ... 89
Stock Portfolio System
.. 140
Stock Watch .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 140
Storyboarder .
. ............... 83
STRETCH .
. .. 154
Strictly Business Accounting System ......... 70

Structure Chart l.1 Software ............. . .. 94
St ru- Plan .
104
S1udio Plus.
. . 157
Studio Session .
. .... . .. 82
StudioMac .
. . 82
...... . 126
Sty\o:rype I
SUN" MUFS.
. .... 154
SUNPASISUNOP •1.0
.......... 104
SUN"STREAK
...... 150
SUN"TALK .
. ...... .. 154
Superchroma . .
. . 157
Super Expert
. ......... 94
The SuperGreek New And Old Testaments ... 142
SuperPaint .
. 78
Super Ram
152
SuperSpool. ............ . ................ 126
Superfonts .............................. 134
Switcher and Switcher Construction Kit ...... 126
. . ................ 108
SYSTAT 3.0 .
The Systemizer .
. .............. 154
.. .•. . .. .. .. . . . .
. 164
System Saver Mac .
TAG S .
. ...... 94
Talkshow .
. .......... • ....... 94
Tax Database Manager. . . . . . . . . . • . . . ..... 140
TaxEase
. 140
'fa xP!an
.. 140
Tax Pro.
. .. 140
. .. 11 5
·r..1x Shelter Syndication Ana lysis .
TDBK-20+.
. .. 150
Teacher's Aide.
. .... 120
TECH .
. .... 116
TuchFonts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 104
Thkalike Version 2 .
. .... 74
ThkPrint .
. ...... 74
Teleport 2.81 .
. .. 128
Teleprompt .
. ... 100
Telescape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. ..... 74
Telescape Pro IBM 310 1
..... 74
..... 74
Telescape Pro VTl OO
TellStar.
. ... ... . . . ... • . .... 116
Tempo................... . .
. ........ 128
Thrpsichore .
. 82
TexSys . . . . . . . . . • . . . • .
. ... 128
......... 134
TexTalk
TEXtures.
112
ThinkFast .
. ... . 138
ThinkTank 5 12.
. .... 134
ThunderScan
144
Time Saver Payroll . .
. ... .. 70
TimeWand
... .. 100
Tolculator . .
. ... . 104
ToothPics
...... 106
TopDesk
..... 90
TopMail
. 72
TOPS ·.
. ..... 72
Tosh .
. .... 164
Trapeze..
. .... 86
Trav·L·Case
..... 164
True BAS IC .
. ..... 94

True BAS IC Educational Programs..
. ... 138
True BASIC Runtime Package . . ........... 94
Turbolink 1200 ........................... 152
Tutorial Works.
. ... 121
Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory .......... 108
TypeNow+ .............................. 134
Typing Intrigue .......................... 121
Typing Tutor Il l ................ . ......... 138
UltraFonts .
. ...... 134
Ultra Fonts Thchnical and Business Set .. .... 104
Ultra Office .
. ..... 154
Underware Ribbons and Underware ColorPens.83
Unicorn Educational Software .
. .... 138
Universal Data BuHerflnterface Converter .... 154
Universal lmerface Converter .............. 164
Uni\'ersal Printer Buffer.
. ... 154
Univert 2.0.
. ... 108
Upti me Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. . 142
Urdu Writer .
. .. 134
Utility Time.
. .. 128
Utility Works .................. . . . • . ...... 89
Vancouver 1986 .
. ..... 120
Varioform ................................ 90
Variom ix, Variotrans and Variotext .
. ..... 134
VBSI Payroll .
. ....... 70
The VBSI Accounting Series ................ 70
VersaTurm .
. .. ... 74
VersaTurm·HP .
. 74
VersaTerm·PRO . .
. 74
Vicom.
. .... 76
Video· Bridge .
. ... 100
VideoWorks Authoring Sys1em
..... 96
VideoWorks Object Code ....... ..... . ...... 96
Visionary 1200XT .
. ... 152
Visual Interactive Programming
..... 96
VMacS.
. .... 74
Voila! ................................... 134
Warp Nine Disk Drives..
. ... 150
Warp Nine Upgrades ..................... 152
Waterloo Mac] ANET .
. .... 72
Weber & Sons Products .
. .. 164
Whisper 20, 30, 45, 65 and 20T
.... 150
Will\Vriter 2.1 . .
. ... 120
Word Attack! .
. .138
WordPlay .
. ... 138
WORKFONTS ........................... 134
World Builder ............................ 83
World Class Fonts Volumes I & 2 ....... .. .. 134
WormStat . . ............................ 108
WriteNov.• ............ ..... .............. 134
Writer's Workshop.
. ... 120
... 96
WSM Group Programming
. .96
ZBasic.
Zilog System 8000 ... ....... .. . . .. . . ...... 154
Zip Finder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... 86

9<.elax.
7om 9<empf sings easy-listening
favor.iles from today's
Christian music.
Holy Ground • Touch Of The Master's Hand • There Is A River
Broken People • Touching Jesus • He's Alive
Lift Up The Name Of Jesus • Broken And Spilled Out
El Shaddai • Peace Jn The Midst Of The Storm

Tom Kempf

9-loly Brourul

This high-quality cassette comes with a money-back guarantee
of satisfaction. The low price of $8.00 includes First-Class delivery
to your home or office. Send your check or money order today to:

CWord Jn &ng ~inislries, Jnc.
P.O. Box 3725
Vero Beach, Florida 32964
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o be fast is not enough-the speed must be easy to use . We set out to make
Mac Cale fastest in this fullest sense . . . and succeeded. Mac Cale is blindingly
fast-and that speed is available to the novice as well as the power user. And
not only is MacCalc easy, we also included the most important "wish list" features, like cell notes, database search I sort commands, complete formatting with
variable fonts I styles I sizes for any cell, variable row height and variable column
width, and more. With full desk accesComp lete for ma tting
sory support and Switcher-compatibility,
fo r any cell
MacCalc provides access to your favorite
graph and keystroke macro programs.
Mac Cale is focused- simply the easiest
and the fastest spreadsheet available ...
and if that's not enough, MacCalc is
also the lowest cost! Ease, speed,
style and simplicity. MacCalc.
•

•
•

•
•

On-Line Help
Full Undo for all operations

•

Not copy-protected
Notes for any cell : create an
audit trail or remember key
assumptions
Reads /writes Lotus 1-2-3 files
and SYLK data

•
•

Supports Desktop Publishing :
print publication-quality output
or paste formatted tables
directly into your page layout
program
Full choice of Format , Font,
Style, & Size for any cell
Variable row height & column
width

99 ... [MacCalc] actually runs faster than Excel; and it clearly surpasses Multiplan in both speed
and features ... MacCalc is the clear value leader in the Macintosh spreadsheet market . .. it is
difficult to rate [Mac Cale] anything but excellent.~~
-lnfowo rld software review, 3 November 1986
(ifiMacCalc's one of the best programs I've ever bought._. It has an excellent manual .. . [Bravo]
did a terrific job . ~~
-a Financial Analyst in New York
(i(iMacCalc is a well-designed and powerful product for those who require a full-featured spreadsheet . . . It is easy to learn, fast and efficient , and is a very good buy ... ~~
-MacWorld , December 1986
Call to order.
to S PM P.S.T.

$139

c l o DPAS. P.O . Box T

<CA add sales tax J

Gilroy, CA 95021-2249

BAM

(800) 345-2888

Dealer & Corporate Inquiries: (415) 841-8552

Tradema rks: MacCalc I Bravo: 1-2-3 ! Lotus; SYLK,
M ult ipl a n . Excel / Mic rosoft ; Maci nt osh I Apple
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How to organize
alabor union.
FOr the first time, turn
up to 32 Macintoshes into a
single, powerhouse network.
And you don't need an IBM
PC to do it.
3Com's new EtherSeries
Enhanced links all your Macs
to our dedicated high-speed
3Server3. And lets them share
data and printers with all your
IBM compatibles.
Add another server and
you add 32 more Macintoshes

and PCs to your network.
Giving the Power of the
Press a whole new meaning.
Once you've created a
document, just spool it to
the server and go on to your
next task. Every job is printed
in order of priority, and you
don't waste time waiting in line
for the LaserWriter.
Our 3Server3 is also
the only server with automatic
tape backup for your Macs.

So you can always keep
cartridge copies of the data you
store on the server's hard disk.
See your 3Com authorized dealer for the details.
And get the one Macintosh
advantage you couldn't
get before.
Strength in numbers.

3Com®

ID 1986 JCom Corpcratio n. 3Com is a regist ered 1ra dc mark a nd E1 hc rScrics Enha nced a nd 3Scrvc r3 a rc tradema rks of 3Com Corpo ratio n. LascrWri1cr is a trade mark o f App le Corn pu1c r. Inc. Mac intosh is a trademark
licensed to A pple Com puter. In c . IBM is ;:1 rcJ;:is1c rcd trademark o f Internatio nal Business Mach ines Corp.

